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BGs Expanding Horizon Was Cement 
For BGSU the decade of the 60's 
was one of expansion. Growing in 
all directions, the University added 
dorms, dining halls,classroombuild- 
ings and athletic facilities. It re¬ 
modeled many older buildings and 
made additions on several. The ap¬ 
proximate figure for the cost of the 
construction was $51,859,815. 
The first building was Memorial 
Hall, named after Universitystudents 
who gave their lives for their coun¬ 
try. Costing $1,387,659, it was de¬ 
signed forathleticevents, assemblies 
and ROTC instruction, but with a 
seating capacity of less than 6,000, 
the size is already proving to be in¬ 
adequate. 
Conklin Quadrangle, including 
Conklin Hall and New Fraternity 
Row, was completed in 1961, despite 
construction problems involving un¬ 
usual rock structures which leaked 
gas. The problem was solved by in¬ 
stalling anti-gas ventilation systems 
extending up over the roof. 
Memorial Hall-1960. New Fraternity Row—1961. 
With $50 Million In New Buildings For The 60s. 
Conklin Hall—1961. 
McDonald Was Built And The Power Tower Rose. 
McDonald Quadrangle and the 
Administration Building were the 
next two additions to Bowling 
Green's ever-growing campus. 
McDonald Quad is a woman's 
residence hall consisting of three 
wings. The west wing houses fresh¬ 
men and transfer students, the north 
and east wings are for upperclass 
women. The building was the first 
women's residence hall to use two- 
man rooms throughoutthecomplex. 
Located in the northwest corner 
of the campus, the building cost 
$4,815,000 and was designed to a- 
dapt to new additionsontheoriginal 
structure. 
The Administration Building, or 
the Power Tower, was completed in 
1963 at the estimated cost of a 
million and a half dollars. 
The building houses the offices of 
the administrative personnel as well 
as the  housing  and bursar offices. 
Also completed in the first part of 
the decade was the remodeling of 
the Joe E. Brown Theatre in Univer¬ 
sity Hall and the addition totheFine 
Arts Building. Joe E. Brown cost the 
University $101,724. The Fine Arts 
Building addition cost $414,599. 
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McDonald Quadrangle—1962. 
Administration Building—1963. 
Harshman Quadrangle—1964. 
Three Dorms 
Between '63 and '65 four new 
buildings showed up on campus. 
The first, Commons, was a modern 
dining hall for the men of Rodgers 
and Kohl. The Kohl Hall addition 
added extra rooms for freshmen 
men. 
Harshman Quadrangle was the 
largest venture, costing $5,919,700 
by completion. The dorm was built 
on the former site of the city dump, 
and a major problem developed 
when the soil was found to be de¬ 
fective. All the debris had to be strip¬ 
ped down to solid rock in order to 
support the building. Construction 
was also held up by local strikes 
and picketting. 
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And A TV Station Proved BGs Growth. 
From cramped quarters in South 
Hall, WBGU-TV moved to its new 
television center after its 1965 
completion date. Student employ¬ 
ment rose from three to a high point 
of forty-five during the unusually 
busy winter months. 
In less than a year a new color 
transmitter will be installed at WBGU- 
TV, raising the transmitting power 
from 10,100 watts to 650,000 watts 
and changing the nature of the 
station from a single-community 
oriented to a regional oriented sta¬ 
tion. 
Projected plans call for the ex¬ 
pansion of the facilities. 
Commons—1963. Kohl Hall Addition—1963. 
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Doyt Perry Stadium—1966. 
Doyt Perry Stadium Was The Decades Best. 
Kreischer Quadrangle was the 
next building of the 60's finished. 
Constructed on the same plan as 
Harshman—but completed only two 
years later—the building cost $6,180, 
000. This was $260,300 more than 
construction of Harshman cost the 
University. 
Like Harshman, Kreischer is a co¬ 
ed complex of fourdorms, two men's 
and two women's halls. The dorms 
are built around a centered dining 
hall used by both the men and 
women. 
The Doyt Perry Stadium was com¬ 
pleted in the same year. The stadium 
complex cost the University $3,925, 
000, but was probably the best plan¬ 
ned and constructed building com¬ 
pleted up to that point. It houses 
offices and classrooms, and even with 
its already large seating capacity, it 
will adapt to further additions. 
The major problem encountered 
in the construction of the stadium 
was the terrific wind that blows 
across that part of campus. Cement 
supports were poured on the ground 
and lifted into place by huge cranes. 
The wind was so strong that the 
supports could not be kept still long 
enough to insert them into place. 
The stadium was finally finished, 
however, and the Falcons and their 
fans moved from the cramped 
stadium of inner campus. 
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Kreischer Quadrangle—1966. 
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Ice Arena—1967. 
Patients And Books Moved. 
The new Student Health Center 
was a much-needed facility which 
now provides students with free 
medical attention and low-cost pre¬ 
scriptions. A recent innovation is the 
addition of a dentist operating two 
chairs. 
The Health Center was built at 
a cost of one and a half million 
dollars complete with landscaping. 
A unique addition to the Bowling 
Green campus was the Ice Arena, 
the first college facility of its kind 
in Ohio. The building, located be¬ 
tween Kreischer and the stadium is 
used for individual skating as well 
as hockey games. The Ice Arena also 
has a lounge complete with tradi¬ 
tional decor and fireplace. The 
lounge is used for parents' teas and 
campus parties. The building cost 
just under two million dollars. 
Probably the most visited new 
building is the library, an eight-story 
complex containing over 680,000 
volumes. The lower floor is the col¬ 
lege, undergraduate level with a 
complete research library on the 
upper floors. The cost of the library 
was $4,660,260. 
Student Health Center—1967. 
12 
Library—1967. 
13 
Student Services Building—1968. 
Life Sciences Building—1967. 
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BG s Student Services Was A New Dimension. 
The Life Sciences Building was 
completed in 1967 at a cost of 
$4,137,174. The building is part of 
the University's science complex 
which will eventually centralize the 
sciences. Located next to McDonald 
Quadrangle, it contains classrooms 
and lecture halls. 
Also completed was the Education 
Building, housing the offices of the 
College of Education and classrooms. 
The building, completely air- 
conditioned, cost just over two 
million dollars. 
The Student Services Building, 
completed in 1968, is probably the 
most original looking building on 
campus. Its circular shape and 
saucer-like appearance helped its 
recognition as College Building of 
the Month for October, 1968, by 
"College & Business," a professional 
magazine for higher education. 
The building is used for the off ices 
of deans and student activities such 
as Student Court, Student Council, 
AWS, Panhel, IFC, and the KEY. Also 
in the Student Services Building is 
the Financial Aid office, the Place¬ 
ment Office and the Counseling 
Center. 
The building  houses the Univer¬ 
sity Book Store on the ground level 
with a large glassed-in forum used 
for assemblies and forums. The glass 
around the forum slides back and 
in warm weather students sit on the 
cement steps and enjoy actual open 
air programs. 
The floor plan of the third and 
fourth floors contains a large center 
room surrounded by a hallway with 
offices extending out like the spokes 
of a wheel. The second floor has a 
large carpeted lounge which stu¬ 
dents can use for studying. 
The two-year construction cost of 
of the building was $2,225,000. 
Education Building—1968. 
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The Lecture Hall Closed The 60s. 
The final building of the 60's 
was another of the science complex, 
the Psychology Building. The Psy¬ 
chology Department had shifted its 
operations from their crowded 
quarters in South Hall to the large, 
well-equipped building by the fall 
quarter of this year. 
The Psychology Building contains 
offices, laboratories and rooms for 
conducting experiments. It cost the 
University an approximate 
$2,863,000. 
Besides the major building con¬ 
struction of the 60's, the University 
also put money into the renovation 
of older buildings. Included in the 
list of building remodeling work 
were Hayes, Hanna, Mosley, Over¬ 
man and the Industrial Arts Building. 
The first building of the 70's was 
actually begun in 1969. The Science 
Lecture Hall, located next to the 
Life Science Building, is one more 
section of the science complex. 
Projections for the early 70's in¬ 
clude the completion of this building 
as well as two tower additions to be 
annexed to McDonald Quadrangle. 
Psychology Building—1969. 
The Science Lecture Hall was the first building to be completed in the decade of the 70's. 
16 
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BG 1970 
Another year has passed with the 
usual complaints about the food, the 
dorms, the hours and the adminis¬ 
tration. In addition to the annual 
protests against war, several new 
campaigns were launched against 
ROTC. And even the institutions of 
basketball and beauty pageants did¬ 
n't escape the cardboard signs and 
mimeographed leaflets of demon¬ 
strators. 
Students discovered that it was 
even easier this year to get a ticket 
from the meter maids and the Un¬ 
iversity discovered towing as an extra 
incentive to keep students out of 
parking lots builtonlyforfacultyand 
staff use Monday throughFriday9-5. 
The year passed with classes, 
sports, concerts, movies, some intra¬ 
mural s and a few Greek events. Any 
controversies were kept at the nor¬ 
mal BG level of apathetic conserv¬ 
atism. 
But 1970 was unique merely be¬ 
cause it was a new year—the start 
of a new decade. The 70's will in¬ 
clude new demonstrations, new con¬ 
troversies. But each year will stand 
apart. 
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With Time Freshman Overcame Their Loneliness. 
As the long days of summer end¬ 
ed and the turning leaves approach¬ 
ed, 3000 freshmen were filled with 
excitement and curiousity as their 
dreams of college days were about 
to become a reality. 
Airing out the suitcases, rummag¬ 
ing through the drawers and wading 
through the closets were all a part 
of those days. Taking time to pack, 
with extra care for wrapping the pic¬ 
ture of that special someone left 
behind. 
After the confusion of arriving on 
campus and finding the right res¬ 
idence hall and room, suitcases, 
trunks and in some cases a TV or 
stereo were toted up the flights of 
stairs. In the end the dreaded good¬ 
byes took place and the freshmen 
were left on their own, in a world 
of aloneness. 
But the aloneness changed into 
togetherness during the next five 
days of orientation. Though section 
and residence hall meetings were 
stressed, there was also timeforfun. 
Activities started off with the fresh¬ 
man picnicand rally and the BG-Utah 
State football game, and ended with 
the Watermelon  Feast and Dance. 
But finally the inevitable—classes. 
And with the classes came the 
change of becoming a Bowling 
Green Student. 
A get-acquainted picnic was held for the freshmen. 
-1         x 
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A feeling of loneliness followed some freshman wherever they went—at the picnic, watermelon feast and in the dorm waiting for roommates to come. 
Off-Campus Students Faced Problems Such As 
Off-campus living—Utopia or 
Hades? Four thousand Universitystu¬ 
dents made the annual exodus off- 
campus during the 1969-1970 year. 
To accommodate this rising housing 
need, apartment complexes were 
born or grew, and more houses con¬ 
verted to student rental properties. 
However, in reaction to increasing 
rentals, the BowlingGreenCityCoun- 
cil redefined "family" in the zoning 
code, prohibiting further home con¬ 
versions in the R-4 district of town. 
The B-G News editorial of Decem¬ 
ber 5, 1969 discredited the act, 
pointing out that "the citizens had 
magnified the problem completely 
out of proportion. They let their fear 
of today's youth and their disgust 
with youth's seeming immorality run 
away with their reason." 
Dale Rutkowski, chairman of the 
Student Housing Association (SHA) 
disagreed. "The redefinition of 
"family" is not retroactive and won't 
affect present home rentals. Bowling 
Green townspeople aren't discrim¬ 
inating against students, rather 
they're against rental properties. 
After all, it's known that rentals de¬ 
valuate the area homes." 
"Most rental landlords also don't 
live in the heavy rental areas which 
they have created, such as R-4. They 
don't face property value decrease- 
ment, parking problems and run¬ 
down rentals," Rutkowski emphasiz¬ 
ed. 
Sheldon Westman, assistant di¬ 
rector  of   resident services of the 
University Housing Office explained, 
"The primary persons hurt by the 
redefinition are those who want to 
buy homes for student rental con¬ 
version." 
He added, "The University pre¬ 
sently feels the community has, is 
and will be able to provide students 
with adequate housing, particularly 
through apartment complexes. If the 
situation should become critical, 
we'll step in." 
Both Westman and Rutkowski in¬ 
dicated a concern for the married 
couple's plight. 
Westman commented, "The pro¬ 
blem of married student housing 
may be becoming critical. Couples 
without family contributions are in 
trouble." 
Several modern apartment complexes have been built to accommodate the many University students who live off campus. Sheldon Westman, assistant 
Unhappy BG Residents. 
director of resident services of the University Housing Office, feels the community will provide even more complexes to house the students. 
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Students Had Even More Problems With Landlords. 
Landlord-tenant problems and 
commuter parking were typical hur¬ 
dles of off-campus living highlighted 
this year. Commuters often found 
themselves parking in a location on 
campus farther from classes than 
their own apartment. Even with the 
creation of two commuter lots, one 
north of the Health Center and the 
other northeast of the Psychology 
Building, long walks in biting, sub¬ 
zero, Bowling Green weather was 
often the rule rather than exception. 
To fight these problems, the Stu¬ 
dent Housing Association, created 
in a Student Council bill last year, 
became active. SHA gathered infor¬ 
mation, educated students living or 
planning to live off-campus and co¬ 
ordinated tenant-landlord meetings. 
Rutkowski claimed, "We have 
made giant steps during the year. 
Through cooperation with University 
Housing, we have legal advisors. We 
have established a firm understand¬ 
ing with landlords. Most important, 
we've saved students approximately 
$1,000 in security deposits, eviction 
notices, and other problems." 
"Right now, we're only reaching 
a handful of off-campus dwellers. 
We know problems exist, but need 
students to bring us their specific 
cases," Rutkowski said. 
As a guide for off-campus stu¬ 
dents, the association compiled and 
distributed a booklet entitled, "A 
Guide to Off-Campus Living (or How 
to Keep the Electric Co. Happy)." 
The booklet covered a scope ranging 
from roommate and pet problems 
to the legal problems of damage de¬ 
posits and eviction. 
Despite these optimistic signs, 
many off-campus students shared 
pessimistic views of BowlingGreen's 
off-campus housing. 
One student complained, "I live 
in an old house; the landlord is get¬ 
ting away with providing us with sub¬ 
human accommodations. Hedoesn't 
do anything for us—when it was 15 
degrees below zero last winter, our 
pipes froze and we had no heat. Do 
you know where our landlord was? 
Florida!" 
High rent was prominent among 
gripes. "It's too expensive—with the 
prices you pay, you should get some¬ 
place decent to live," one male 
pointed out. 
Many students felt the townspeo¬ 
ple are dragging them along a rocky 
road. A female student said, "The 
landlords are so insufficient in up¬ 
keep. They take a definite advantage 
of your being a student and of the 
high demand for housing." 
With all these problems, 4,000 
students still chose to live off-cam¬ 
pus. Why? One student was able to 
sum up the general feeling. 
"Independence. To drink when I 
want to, not to have assinine re¬ 
gulations over my head, to have a 
place to take a date and a million 
other reasons." Complexes usually offered modern, well-kept apartments. 
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Some  students paid  exhorbitant rent for poor housing. 
However, the landlords of residential homes often failed to make needed repairs. 
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With The Centrex System Came ^Convenience. 
Students and faculty members re¬ 
ceived the benefits of a new con¬ 
venience during the 1969-70 year, 
the completed Centrex telephone 
system. The new system necessitat¬ 
ed an increase in student fees, but 
as a replacement for the old inter¬ 
com system in use before Centrex, 
the extra cost proved to be very 
reasonable. 
Planning for a new telephone 
system on campus was begun in 
1963, when it was decided that the 
1200 line PABX system then in use 
would soon become inadequate. Ac¬ 
cording to A. I. Milliron, Director 
of Telephone Services on campus, 
by 1966 capacity had been reached. 
The area became known as the Bowl¬ 
ing Green "Busy Barrier", with cer¬ 
tain hours of the day almost entirely 
blocked off for telephone use. To 
solve the problem the 311 Automatic 
Electric system was chosen. In doing 
so, BG became the second school 
in the nation to adopt this system, 
but the last major Ohio school to 
adopt a new telephone system. 
From the planning stage begun in 
1966 the installation took three 
years. Two large rooms of the old 
auxiliary services building were re¬ 
modeled, and between May of 1968 
and September of 1969 enormous 
and complicated banks of circuitry 
were installed. The end product was 
a system of 4,400 phones, with a 
capacity of 9,000. Once in use, the 
Centrex system was quickly accept¬ 
ed. "We think it is fairlysuccessful," 
said Milliron, "although there are 
still bugs to work out. In order to 
keep the price reasonable, there is 
an expediency factor." 
Student reaction to this trial-and- 
error beginning was not unreason¬ 
able. A senior expressed the views of 
most students by saying "I think its 
a good idea—long overdue." How¬ 
ever, the system was not without 
complaints. "It was a pain in the 
neck," said one student, who, along 
with many others experienced no 
phone service   at   all in Kreischer 
Quad during the summer while the 
Centrex was installed. "It was in¬ 
convenient. You had to tune out the 
calls over the PA. But now I think 
its great." 
The fact that long-distance calls 
can't be made or received is a major 
source of irritation. A sophomore 
found both praise and criticism: "Its 
a big improvement over last year, 
but if they're going to install a sys¬ 
tem they should go all the way. At 
Kent State they can call out of the 
campus even for long-distance 
calls." 
For social life, the phones quickly 
proved indispensible, although one 
upperclass woman voiced a practical 
complaint, "Its very convenient for 
weirdo phone calls." 
Despite the minor "bugs" and in¬ 
conveniences still to be ironed out 
the Centrex system will undoubted¬ 
ly become one of the most popular 
innovations on campus. 
Students avoided the "Busy Barrier" while enjoying the conveniences of comfort and privacy in their rooms with the new Centrex System. 
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Story by Sheryl Young. 
Students Found Little Security In The Draft Lottery. 
December second barreled in, 
bringing heavy eyes and happy eyes. 
Some greeted the morning with a 
hangover—amid cries of victory or 
sighs of defeat. Others slept the day 
away. 
The B-G News proclaimed the 
news in bold letters across the front 
page—"Lottery Picks the Winners". 
Below the headline was a smiling 
photo of Navy Captain William Pas- 
coe and "the list". 
If your birthday was September 
14th (number one), you'd won but 
lost. If it was June eighth (number 
366), you'd lost but won. 
The night before, thousands of stu¬ 
dents across campus had huddled 
before television sets, transfixed by 
the lottery for an hour and a half. 
Suddenly the numbers were the lives 
of people^yours, your relatives or 
your friends. 
But this fleeting sense of security 
or sadness was replaced months later 
by    disillusionment.    Some    draft 
boards, possibly one's own, would 
be dipping to number 366. 
Most prospective draftees felt 
cheated, often having been lured to 
a false sense of security by a safe 
high number. All, however, agreed 
that the new system was a step in 
the right direction. 
"Although the draft lottery does 
help remove personal prejudice on 
the local board from interfering with 
the draft, I really feel slighted. The 
whole idea of the lottery was to help 
young men plan their lives. But here 
I am, number 262, and I still may 
have to go when I graduate," one 
junior male commented. 
One senior male said, "At first, 
I was very impressed. Now I could 
plan my life after graduation. Then, 
all of a sudden, the truth came out. 
I was really no further than before, 
because my individual draft board 
is going all the way down to my 
number. I guess it's better than be¬ 
fore though." 
"First, I'm opposed to the draft; 
I feel a professional army would be 
much better. On a personal basis, 
I was planning graduate study be¬ 
fore this lottery, but my number is 
is so high, I'll probably be with 
Uncle Sam next year instead," one 
senior male said. 
One male replied, "What do I 
think of the draft lottery?Compared 
to what? The bubonic plague? Well, 
it's the lesser of the two evils, but 
is running a close second." 
A sophomorefemalecommented, 
"Although I don't have a big stake 
in the lottery, I do feel it's far 
superior to the old system—but it 
isn't the answer." 
Nationwide reaction to the new 
draft lottery was similar to that on 
campus. National developments in¬ 
cluded President Nixon's endorce- 
ment of the curtailment of student 
and occupational deferments and 
the discussion in Congress of the 
voluntary draft. 
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Students Joined The Nations 
The nationally organized Vietnam 
Moratorium Day had an impact on 
Bowling Green as 3500 students 
sent their signatures on a telegram 
to President Nixon asking for im¬ 
mediate withdrawal of troops from 
Vietnam. 
Cancelling of classes for the Mor¬ 
atorium had been previously sup¬ 
ported by Student Council but the 
Faculty Senate declined support, 
leaving it up to the students to de¬ 
cide what to do. 
After listeningtoareadingofOhio 
war dead, about500 students march¬ 
ed without incident in a mockfuner- 
al procession from the Union to var¬ 
ious points on campus, to City Hall 
and back. 
An afternoon teach-in followed on 
the steps of Williams Hall with a 
variety of professors, students and 
Vietnam war veterans speaking to 
the crowds. The majority of the 
speakers clearly favored immediate 
withdrawal of troops. 
In the final address, President 
Jerome presented a moderate stand 
favoring a slow withdrawal and con¬ 
tinued economic aid. 
Most of the 1,000 persons at¬ 
tending the teach-in wore blackarm 
bands to show their support of the 
Moratorium. A smaller crowd stayed 
for a folk protest sing-in attheUnion 
oval. A motorcade was then formed 
and proceeded to Toledo where the 
telegram was sent, signed by 25 per¬ 
cent of the student body and in¬ 
cluded the signature of James G. 
Bond, Vice President of Academic 
Affairs. 
Some students and faculty members took turns reading the names of American soldiers killed in Vietnam.       A telegram was sent to the President. 
The mock funeral procession that carried a casket representing war dead in the October moratorium took protestors past the Oak Grove Cemetery. 
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Moratorium  In  Protest Of  The Vietnam War. 
President Jerome supported a moderate withdrawal.       No incidents occured as the protestors   marched through the campus to City Hal 
In keeping with the seriousness of the protest, the marchers quietly placed the casket in Williams Hall as another tribute of the day 
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In his years as President, Dr. Jerome addressed an expanding University as he saw it in the increasing size of its graduating classes. 
President Jeromes Resignation Surprised 
The University community was 
taken by surprise when William T. 
Jerome III, going into his seventh 
year as president, submitted a letter 
of intent to resign to the Board of 
Trustees at their regular October 
10 meeting. 
In his letter of resignation, Dr. 
Jerome stated, "I believe I have 
selected one of those rare and happy 
moments in a university president's 
life when he can say with forgivable 
pride that his trust has been 
acquitted with some measure of 
success. 
"This is one of those times in the 
life of a man and an institution 
where the level of success achieved 
necessitates yet a greater effort. To 
become engaged in that greater ef¬ 
fort now would require of me a 
commitment of another several 
years before I could in good 
conscience ask, as I am now, to 
be relieved from the presidency." 
In the future, Dr. Jerome will 
accept   a   position  as special  con¬ 
sultant to the president of the new¬ 
ly-created Florida International Uni¬ 
versity. He also plans to write and 
research in environmental conser¬ 
vation and ecology. 
In a B-G News story of October 
24, Dr. Jerome was quoted as say¬ 
ing after his resignation, "I'm like 
a man who tried to ride a horse too 
fast. I want to go in a hurry, and 
have made my share of mistakes 
along the way. 
"You know, that's one thing that 
has always amazed me here. We're 
a growing and dynamic University, 
but we're a very cautious one as 
well," he said. 
"We're so slow to take a step, 
and that disturbs me. Some people 
here won't move atall unless they're 
sure they're right. That's not the 
way I like to operate. 
"If I had my way, we'd move 
fast. We'd make mistakes, probably 
plenty of them, but in the end we'd 
be riding way ahead of the rest of 
the pack. 
"We've got a good University 
here. A damned good one." said 
the President. 
Since his inaugration in the fall of 
1964, Bowling Green has grown, 
has had problems and has made 
mistakes. 
Under Dr. Jerome's administra¬ 
tion, campus enrollment has in¬ 
creased from 8,238 to 13,600. En¬ 
rollment at the three academic 
centers and the Firelands Campus 
has grown from 872 to 1,400. The 
number of faculty members has near¬ 
ly doubled from 488 to 720. 
Physically, the University has seen 
growth in more than ten buildings 
costing nearly $35 million and the 
establishment of the $2.9 million 
Firelands campus in Huron County. 
Regarding this growth, Dr. Jerome 
refuses to call it his accomplishment: 
"Our accomplishments. I have tried 
to work with a University community 
which has its own particular charac¬ 
ter—its own particular sense of 
destiny." 
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Oftentimes it required an iron will on President Jerome's part to persuade the Trustees his way. 
The University. 
During Dr. Jerome's six year 
tenure, the University has faced 
problems of a massive move by 
students out of the dormitories to 
off-campus apartments, an increas¬ 
ing student activism, bitter argu¬ 
ments over rules and regulations as 
laid down by the administration, 
disagreement over rising fees, in¬ 
adequate housing facilities and in¬ 
creased student and faculty ques¬ 
tioning of the quality of education 
at Bowling Green. 
Dr. Jerome has witnessed this 
growth and these problems with 
intense concern and care. He is 
very proud of Bowling Green and 
has earned a great deal of satis¬ 
faction: "The thing that has given 
me the most satisfaction is creating 
a University that is increasingly alert 
and sensitive to the needs of the 
21st Century. This may come as a 
surprise because I'm aware of the 
students' attitude regarding Bowling 
Green—this being apathetic and very 
conservative—but there are many as¬ 
pects of it now which are full of 
life and vitality and originality if a 
student has the good judgment and 
sense to hunt it out." 
1964   marked  the beginning of a  proud  tenure. 
Story by John Goodal 
President Jerome faced problems with concern and care. 
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« 
. An Education Is A Continuing Process..." 
The theme of President WilliamT. 
Jerome's inauguration was "The 
State University—Creator or Con¬ 
formist". Leaving after six years, Dr. 
Jerome sees Bowling Green as a 
Creator. 
Dr. Jerome cites three areas in 
which the University has given him 
intense satisfaction. The first is edu¬ 
cation: "Education is always a giving 
of yourself—it isn't a getting. You 
have to give an awful lot of yourself 
before you finally become an 
educated person. An education is a 
continuing process too, which isn't 
understood. Anything you read or 
study in the classroom is simply a 
means to an end in trying to get 
you more aware as an individual 
of what your own potentials are— 
your capabilities are. 
"The second aspect is the art 
work—the sense of aesthetics that 
again we have been able to bring 
to a rather pedactic, conservative 
midwestern university setup and I 
see that in the work of DonDrumm. 
You will find it in the landscaping— 
you'll find it in the challenge I have 
given to the architect on everybuild- 
ing built—you'll find some element 
of attractiveness, excitement; we try 
to do something that will really 
speak to the person who goes in 
there. 
"Ecology represents a third area 
of excitement to me—that is, trying 
tocreate an environment where ma¬ 
jor emphasis—major potential—for 
growth in the University is concerned 
with Man and his environment. 
There is a peace symbol in the ECO 
button. I feel that man has failed to 
handle the problem of war because 
it has been handled as a discrete 
problem. But if war is handled in 
terms of one more pollutant and the 
nations of the world arecooperating 
to solve all these pollution-type 
problems of which war is simply 
one—you put it in a much different 
perspective." 
In an era when university 
campuses around the world have 
become violent battlegrounds of 
contrasting ideals, Bowling Green 
has remained relatively quiet. Dr. 
Jerome calls the reason for the stu¬ 
dents channeledapproachtochange 
"pride", "a sensing on the part of 
some of our students and particular¬ 
ly some of our student leaders. After 
all, Bowling Green is a pretty fine 
University, and they were not going 
to bring what some of us would con¬ 
sider a black mark on it in the way 
some other students would pull 
down their own school. Plus, a feel¬ 
ing of openness to a degree due to 
the fact that many students are par¬ 
ticipating on our governing boards 
and particularly the President's Ad¬ 
visory Council. I think this has help¬ 
ed a great deal in helping students 
to understand the problems and to 
work with the faculty and adminis¬ 
trators in resolving them." 
Dr. Jerome disagrees vehemently 
that the students at Bowling Green 
are apathetic: "When you are going 
around minding your own business, 
I don't consider that apathy. When 
you are tryingtolearnthe magnitude 
of some of these problems before 
you go off half-cocked, I don't con¬ 
sider that apathy. I consider it just 
darned good horse sense. And I 
have felt increasingly the student 
body here at Bowling Green has a 
great deal of understanding. I think 
they realize that the problems are 
much more complex. That there are 
different ways of solving them. 
Sometimes you may need a degree of 
violence—a degree of show of 
strength but you don't solve all your 
problems in that way." 
Dr. Jerome feels that teaching is 
one of the most important—if not 
the most important problem today 
in the entire educational system; 
"How do you teach? How do you 
work with students? The generations 
work together to create the edu¬ 
cated person—to create an environ¬ 
ment in which learning takes place. 
How much knowledge can you use 
and how much wisdom are you 
seeking to engender andwheredoes 
the whole problem of values fit into 
this? For the most part, teaching 
has been conceived in many schools 
like this as purely a matter of factual 
knowledge. The values have been 
assumed to be constant. What the 
students are saying today is that 
all our values have been tremendous 
flops and we want to re-examine 
these values and perhaps recreate 
some of our own. This is fine, but 
how do you do this? So teaching is 
but an aspect of creating the edu¬ 
cational environment." 
In his inaugural talk. Dr. Jerome 
said that the University creates. After 
six years he still holds this to be 
true: "You've got to learn new ways 
of looking at knowledge." 
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In trying to keep the recreation facilities updated to student interests the University initiated several innovation projects including complete 
The Students Got New Centers, 
The University, perhaps underthe 
general theme of "Expanding Hori¬ 
zons", started—and sometimes even 
completed—remodeling work on 
three recreational centers for stu¬ 
dents. If nothing else, the University 
did expand its budget. The estimat¬ 
ed total cost of remodeling the Mid- 
Am Room, Rathskeller and Cardinal 
Room was $262,000. 
The first to be completed (al¬ 
though not without delay) was the 
Mid-Am Room in Harshman Quad. 
The four months of remodeling cost 
approximately $50,000. 
The present "old barn" setting 
was changed from "early formica". 
In keeping with the Mid-American 
Conference theme, the chairs were 
covered in the colors of conference 
schools with the Mid-America i nsign- 
ia decorating the crossbeams. 
Except for the complaint of the 
long walking distance for freshmen, 
the new Mid-Am Room was reacted 
to favorably. 
To provide a broad cultural base 
with an emphasis on the culture of 
the four primary races, the remod¬ 
eling of the Rathskeller began this 
past February with a $12,000 bud¬ 
get. The dance floor was expanded 
and the walls and ceilings repainted. 
A long bench, new furniture and 
carpeting was installed. 
Student Richard Rogers was com¬ 
missioned to paint five paintings for 
the new environment of the Rat. 
Four were male caricatures of the 
four primary races, with a fifth re¬ 
presenting an arm for each race 
grasped together on a lever. 
The remodeling was started as a 
result of demands made last spring 
by the Black Student Union. The 
Center was designed not only to 
give the black students more ex¬ 
posure to their culture, but also to 
expose   the  white  students   to   it. 
The second phase of remodeling 
planned for next year will include 
the snack bar and the lobby. Dis¬ 
play cases will be installed in the 
lobby for permanent and rotating 
ethnic displays. 
The third University remodeling 
project was the most expensive, least 
understood and longest awaited of 
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CARDINAL  ROOM 
SNACK BAR 
UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION 
remodeling of the Rat and Mid-Am Room in an ethnic centered and old barn theme. 
But They Still Awaited Beer. 
the three. The Cardinal Room, locat¬ 
ed in the Union where the book¬ 
store was formerly housed, was plan¬ 
ned by a student-faculty committee 
after the Board of Trustees approved 
a bill in January 1969 allowing 3.2 
beer on campus. 
Much controversy had arisen as to 
why the proposed $200,000 Card¬ 
inal Room had not been completed. 
Committee members had been mis¬ 
quoted and blame was placed on the 
administration, stating that they 
were trying to refuse beer on 
campus. 
The possible reason for delay, 
however, lay with the architectural 
company that drew up the proposed 
plans. Not only were the plans 60 
days late, but once delivered, they 
had to be sent back because of mis¬ 
takes. Actual construction of the 
Cardinal Room began in November, 
but it was apparent that no records 
were being broken to meet the date 
set for opening. The added delay 
meant only that BG students were 
deprived of the long sought beer on 
campus for still another year. Although many problems   in construction arose, the Cardinal Room was expected to open in the fall. 
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The Float Competition And 
The Alpha Phi, Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu float attempted to needle the Redskins. 
The Grand Prize for residence halls went to Batchelder and Bromfield 
The Marching Band led the Homecoming Parade through BG. 
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Parade Kicked Off The Homecoming Festivities. 
Merchants of BG awarded their trophy to the Phi Tau, DZ and SAE float. Sig Ep's and DCs won the Grand Prize in their division. 
For best use of theme in the fraternity-sorority division, the KD's and ATO's received the award for their two-part underwater Clam-ity float 
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The Game, Girls and BS & T 
Homecoming began thisyearwith 
the coronation of queen Nancy Wil¬ 
liams and her court, Thursday night 
in the Student Services Forum. The 
court consisted of Becky Wagner, 
senior attendant; Leigh Perry, junior 
attendant; Nancy Willoughby, and 
Rae Lynn Koppert, sophomore at¬ 
tendants; and Sandy Jocha, fresh¬ 
man attendant. This was the first 
year an official crowning ceremony 
was held. 
Early Friday evening nineteen 
floats, following the theme "A Cen¬ 
tury of Progress," paraded through 
downtown and campus. 
Grand award winners were Brom¬ 
field and Batchelder Halls in the 
residence hall division, and Sigma 
Phi Epsilon and Delta Gamma in the 
Greek division. After the parade the 
floats were displayed on Sterling 
Farm throughout the week. 
Blood, Sweat and Tears played 
to a sell-out audience in Memorial 
Hall later that same evening. Typ¬ 
ically Bowling Green, the concert 
started an hour and a half late. 
BS & T played only the songs from 
their two albums, but that was all 
many of the students came to hear, 
anyway. 
A record crowd witnessed the 
Homecoming game which ended in 
a hard fought 3-0 victory over 
Miami. The queen and her court 
were presented in pre-game festivi¬ 
ties, while Kathy Baumann perform¬ 
ed at half-time. 
Silver stars and a model rocket 
made up the lunar motif at the 
Homecoming Dance Saturday night 
in the Grand Ballroom. Music was 
provided by Al Cobine and his orch¬ 
estra to finish theweekend of Home¬ 
coming entertainment. 
The Homecoming crowd cheered as the BG Falcons topped Miami 3-0. 
Nancy Williams of Alpha Chi Omega was chosen as Homecoming Queen. 
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Made The 1969 Homecoming A Success. 
Student Council members escorted the Homecoming Queen and court at the coronation and the pre-game presentation. 
The Blood,  Sweat  and  Tears  concert  highlighted  the  weekend.       Miss Ohio, Kathy Baumann, returned to BG to perform. 
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The Greeks Continued Their Traditional Events And 
Throughout the year fraternities 
and sororities participated with in¬ 
dividual and combined effort in their 
traditional events. 
Kappa Delta and Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon began the year by pulling 
their way to a first place win in the 
Sig Ep Mud Tug. The other tradition¬ 
al events took place in the spring 
and included: the Bed Race, the Bike 
and Trike Races, and the Beta Little 
500. 
The Kappa Sigma Chariot Race 
was the first of the new events 
to be initiated in the fall. Rain can¬ 
celled the actual race, but it did not 
dampen the spirits of the Phi Mu's 
and Beta's as they received first pi ace 
honors for the best chariotand over¬ 
all participation. Gamma Phi's and 
Sig Ep's rowed across the lagoon to 
accept the trophy for the first Phi 
Psi-Chi O Bathtub Race in the fall. 
The Theta Chi Aquacades was a 
water event for the sorori+ies in 
which Kappa Delta emerged vic¬ 
torious. The Pi Kappa Alpha Pie 
Eating Contest was the last of the 
new additions held in early spring. 
Although fraternities and sorori¬ 
ties were all represented atthis year's 
events, Panhellenic Council chose to 
change its policy for sorority partic¬ 
ipation. Consequently only four 
events of the usual nine will take 
place next year. Because the mem¬ 
bers felt better house unity and more 
time would result from limited par¬ 
ticipation, a survey was taken and the 
four most popular events were 
scheduled for 1970-71. 
The annual Sig Ep Mud Tug saw fraternity and sorority members exert much effort to avoid the mud. 
Sigma Chi's and Alpha Gamma Delta's combined their talents for the Kappa Sigma Chariot Race. 
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Started New Ones. 
Juanita Rice  was chosen   to  reign as the Venus Queen. 
Togas were worn at the Chariot Race. Despite   rain,   Bowling Green's first Bathtub  Race showed a great deal of participatii 
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The Annual   Black  Culture  Week  Provided  The 
Bill Russell's opening speech for 
Black Culture Week showed the a- 
mazing diversity of a man who was 
until recently an outstanding black 
athlete. The largely white audience 
heard an informal talk which cover¬ 
ed many aspects of life in America 
today from an intelligent point of 
view. Basing his philosophy on his 
view that whites and blacks should 
work together to help America, Rus¬ 
sell touched on the draft, politics, 
drugs, economic problems and more. 
Though attimeshisspeakingbecame 
rather tedious, his humorous side 
views provided an extra spark to 
make the  total speech interesting. 
In the question and answer period 
which followed his talk, Russell com¬ 
mented mainly on his life in pro- 
basketball. However, he also handl¬ 
ed serious questions concerning his 
business holdings in the African na¬ 
tion of Liberia in an intelligent and 
serious manner. 
Those who wished to hear a talk 
on professional basketball by Bill 
Russell must have gone away disap¬ 
pointed. But for those who came 
with an open mind, Russell showed 
that he was obviously a man of 
many dimensions. 
As a white speaking on Black 
Power, Dr. Yinger added another 
dimension to Black Culture Week. 
Dr. Yinger spoke on "Varieties of 
Black Power." Sponsored jointly by 
the United Christian Fellowship and 
the sociology department, he is pre¬ 
sently professor of sociology and 
anthropology   at   Oberlin   College. 
His speech dealt with Black Pow¬ 
er as a complex movement with 
indistinct boundaries. He noted an 
over-emphasis by many Black Power 
advocates on "instant equality," a 
situation he does not endorse. 
He cited Dr. Martin Luther King 
as the most charismatic black leader 
who advocated non-violence. 
Martha  Randall,  public speaker, 
social worker, and author, spoke on 
"The Emergence of the Black Wo¬ 
men." 
Unlike most women, Miss Randall 
thought that the female should be 
more aggressive today. As she stat¬ 
ed, "Most people think of a black 
woman as one who is aggres¬ 
sive . . ." 
It is because of this aggressiveness, 
Miss Randall explained, that the 
black woman has played the major 
role in the survival of BlackAmerica. 
Miss Randall said, "The black wo¬ 
man does not exist in a vacuum. 
She is affected by the total society, 
but most importantly the black 
male." She must provide opportunity 
for the black man to affirm his man¬ 
hood, yet she must not, she explain¬ 
ed, "deny herself the opportunity 
for the full development of her own 
personhood." 
Although Miss Randall said the 
woman  is seen  as a silent partner 
Martha Randall, author and lecturer, spoke during Black Culture Week on the history of the black woman and the role she plays in society today. 
Campus With A Wide  Range Of Exciting   Events. 
to the male she reminded that in 
the past, "ultimately, the task of 
survival of Black America fell upon 
black women." 
Black Culture Week offered enter¬ 
tainment other than speakers. 
"May all the gods of the heavens 
and the earth be good to you . . ." 
began the welcome song of the 
African Heritage Dance and Music 
Ensemble. One of last year's favor¬ 
ites and even more successful this 
year, it drew a crowd of approx¬ 
imately three hundred college stu¬ 
dents to the Grand Ballroom. 
The audience spontaneously clap¬ 
ped, sang and danced with the Af¬ 
rican beat. After the performance 
everyone was invited to stay for a 
question period or discussion, or to 
play the drums. The program was 
an experience in communication 
and an attempt to change the at¬ 
titudes of Americans, both black 
and white, towards African culture. 
Bill Russell  opened  Black Culture Week with a speech proposing harmony with blacks and whites. 
Music and dance portrayed African Heritage. 
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Exceptional   Entertainment Accented The Week. 
Jeanne Lyons, author of the play 
"Out of the Depths," was outstand¬ 
ing in her contribution to Black 
Culture Week. "Out of the Depths," 
through a series of songs, dances 
and anti-bellum sermons, depicted 
the role of the Negro from the time 
of slavery to his present position 
in society. 
A rare collection of talent was 
displayed to the audience of about 
500 people—mostly students. Per¬ 
formed solely by BGSU black stu¬ 
dents, the play had a quality that 
drew both the black and white mem¬ 
bers of the audience together. One 
walked away feeling he had shared 
something with the actors. For a 
moment they shared their culture, 
their Soul, with you. 
Isaac Hayes, known as the "min¬ 
ister of soul," performed to about 
1,000 "disciples" in a Friday night 
concert. 
He was introduced by his newly 
formed band and appeared onstage 
clad in black leotards and a red 
tassled outfit. His style was soul— 
straight soulful soul. 
His  recent album "Hot Buttered 
Isaac Hayes translated Soul through his music. 
Soul" was in the top ten in the 
nation for sales in 1968. He per¬ 
formed several cuts from the al¬ 
bum, including "Walk On By" and 
"Hyperbolicsyllabicsesquedalymis- 
tic." 
"Through music," Hayes said, 
"the whites can understand the pro¬ 
blems of the black people." 
Delta Sigma Theta sponsored an 
all-campus dance Saturday night in 
the Ice Arena Lounge as a finale for 
Black Culture Week. 
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"Out of Depths," an original play by student Jeanne Lyons, depicted for the large crowd the history of the black man from slavery to present times. 
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Mardi Gras Proved  A Success 
The second annual Mardi Gras 
began this year with an ice sculp¬ 
ture contest that was cancelled due 
to lack of snow. The bad start, how¬ 
ever, had no effect on the rest of 
the Mardi Gras festivities which were 
well-attended and unusually succes¬ 
sful. 
Wednesday night "The Great 
Race" was presented as the campus 
movie. On Thursday, UAO and the 
University Food Service cooperated 
on setting up Mardi Gras dinners in 
the individual dorms and the Union 
dinner line. Richie Havens sang in 
concert Thursday night. The audi¬ 
ence consisted mostly ofthe"Iiberal 
fraction" of the University, but was 
an enthusiastic one regardless. 
A talking dragon was constructed 
in the Union lobby and spoke to 
anyone walking through. 
On Friday, Mardi Gras's biggest 
day, the Buckeye Room had reduced 
rates on billards and bowling with 
special prizes for strikes and con¬ 
versions.     The     Johnny    DeCarlo 
Quartet, a jazz band; and Mark and 
Cliff, folksingers, performed in the 
Carnation Room Friday night. Mardi 
Gras snacks with pecan tortes, rice 
fritters and shrimp dip were sold. In 
the River Room on the third floor of 
fhe Union, was another snack bar. 
The Dogwood suite offered old- 
time flicks. The Alumni Room had a 
card reader and palm reader on 
hand. Psychedelic lightsflashingand 
the chance to paint to the beatwere 
available in the Historical Suite. 
The Grand Ballroom contained 
the booths of the residence halls, 
fraternities and sororities. The UAO 
also held a casino party in the ball¬ 
room. About $920 was raised for 
charity. 
The Saturday night finale of Mardi 
Gras was a concert by Josh White, 
Jr. Admittance was free with a "Sup¬ 
port Fat Tuesday" button. The 1,800 
students in the audience sat on the 
floor and enjoyed Josh White as 
much   as   he   enjoyed  performing. 
Richie Havens sang in concert to a liberal audience Thursday night in the Grand Ballroom. Josh   White,   Jr.   was   the   final  performer  of Mardi Gras. 
As Performers And A Carnival Entertained Students. 
Student folksingers  performed   in  the Carnation Room. 
Individually, booths were organized by residence halls, fraternities and sororities. 
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Hope  Marathon Raised  $1200. 
Friday the thirteenth has always 
been thought an unlucky day so may¬ 
be that was the reason few students 
ventured to the Grand Ballroom Fri¬ 
day, February 13, to support Project 
HOPE and the Hope Marathon. 
Hope Marathon is an annual 7- 
hour talent show organized and 
sponsored by Phi Mu. The proceeds 
go to Project HOPE which supplies, 
staffs and supports the S.S. Hope, a 
hospital ship that travels around the 
world providing treatment and in¬ 
struction to people who have never 
before known proper medical care. 
This year the Hope Marathon rais¬ 
ed $1,200, quite an accomplish¬ 
ment. But thefigurecould have been 
higher if there had been more sup- 
portfrom the campus and commun¬ 
ity. If months of planning and hours 
of hard work had influenced the 
amount, HopeMarathonwouldhave 
raised more. 
By donating their talents, Cathy Pratt, Barb Niebaum and Judy Herrin helped raise money for Project HOPE and the Phi Mu Hope Marathon. 
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AWS Sponsored A Week For BGSU Women. 
Events for Women's Week, spon¬ 
sored by the AWS Organizations 
Council, were scheduled from Feb¬ 
ruary 16 to February 19. Under the 
theme "Focus on Women", the pro¬ 
grams were varied from evening to 
evening and were meant to appeal 
to different types of women, includ¬ 
ing as many different aspects of a 
woman   student's   life  as  possible. 
A Cleveland Women's Liberation 
Group presented a skit, "Sweet 16 
to Soggy 36" satirizing the mistreat¬ 
ment and inequality of women in 
society. A discussion  and question 
period followed and an explanation 
of the Women's Liberation Move¬ 
ment was given by the group. 
Dr. Joseph Kivlin, associate pro¬ 
fessor in the sociology department, 
spoke to an audience of over 200 
women on "Prudence and the Pill." 
Concerning the pertinent subject he 
expressed a very strong opinion 
favoring family planning and the use 
of the pill by all women. 
Make-up demonstrations were 
presented by Revlon representatives 
on  two  evenings during Women's 
Week for women interested in learn¬ 
ing about techniques and new pro¬ 
ducts available. A self-defense ex¬ 
hibition by Sandy Davis and Oscar 
Adams of Lima, Ohio ended the 
events of AWS Women's Week. Held 
in the Student Services Building 
forum, the demonstration of basic 
self-defense holds and throws drew 
an audience of meh as well as wo¬ 
men. 
According to Jan Schnack, AWS 
president, the events were "success¬ 
ful, except that I wish more women 
had taken advantage of them." 
A representative from Revlon gave a make-up demonstration during Women's Week.       An   exhibition   teaching   self-defense  was  presented   D\   AWS. 
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Kathy Baumann Brought Fame To BG 
After winning the Miss Bowling 
Green pageant last spring, Kathy 
Baumann spent most of her time per¬ 
fecting an acrobatic dance which 
was to be her talent in the Miss 
Ohio Pageant at Cedar Point in 
Sandusky, Ohio. Kathy won the con¬ 
test in spite of slipping during her 
talent performance and taking the 
tinsel decorations down with her 
toes as she did a back walkover. 
Weeks of hectic activity leading 
up to the Miss America Pageant fol¬ 
lowed. Once again Kathy worked 
very hard to perfect her talent. Much 
of her time was spent selecting a 
wardrobe in New York City and here 
in Ohio. 
Kathy also made many personal 
appearances in new department 
stores, conventions, restaurant open¬ 
ings and car dealers. She taped com¬ 
mercials for television and appeared 
on "To Tell The Truth". 
Kathy went to AtlanticCity almost 
an unknown. After winning the pre¬ 
liminary swimsuit competition, she 
was considered to be one of the 
top girls in the pageant. Every night 
before she went out, her Phi Mu 
sorority sisters serenaded her. 
Kathy's outstanding poise and 
flawless performances during the 
week helped her become first 
runner-up to Miss America. 
Kathy is kept busy now with the 
many duties that accompany her title 
of Miss Ohio, but after her reign is 
completed she can use the $6,000 
scholarship she won. 
Kathy  returned  often to attend various games during the year. 
As Miss Ohio,  Kathy finally felt the thrill of being a winner. 
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And Herself In Winning The Title Of Miss Ohio. 
Bowling  Green   children   were  eager  to  have  the  autograph of their own Miss Ohio.       The  Bowling  Green  area  congratulated Kathy, Miss Ohio. 
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Debbie Nichols 
With the collegiate image as a 
focal point, the AWS Best Dressed 
Girl Contest presented winter and 
spring fashions on November 11 in 
the Grand  Ballroom of the Union. 
Sororities and women's residence 
halls each chose a representative 
who modeled several changes of 
clothing including casual, school, 
Sunday and formal attire. 
The fashion looks for right now 
were featured with an emphasis on 
bell-bottom slacks for casual wear 
and vest and skirts for classes and 
everyday. Sundaycostumeswere pre¬ 
dominately knits and suits. 
A large percentage of the formals 
were either black, white or a com¬ 
bination of the two. 
Scarfs and chains accented almost 
all the outfits with chunky-heeled 
shoes as the main style of footwear 
worn by the contestants. 
Six judges chose Debbie Nichols, 
the representative of Alpha Chi O- 
mega, as the winner of the Best 
Dressed Girl title. Cheryl Ferraro, 
Judy Jagger, Bev Evans, and Ava 
Krewson were the runners-up. 
With   Debbie  Nichols were  the  four  runners-up:  Ava  Krewson, Cheryl Ferraro, Judy Jagger and Bev Evans. 
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Took Honors As Best Dressed. 
Penny Conrad, 1969 Best Dressed Girl, ended her year by presenting Debbie with her new trophy. 
Debbie was serenaded by her sorority sisters. 
Smiles of happiness  and  appreciation  were part of Debbie Nichol's experience. 
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Leslie Flanders Captured The Title Of Miss 
Alpha Tau Omega's tenth annual 
Miss BGSU Pageant began on an un¬ 
usual note this year, as demonstra¬ 
tors protested the fact that BG's 
selected best women could be "view¬ 
ed like cattle." Their peaceful acti¬ 
vities, however, had little influence 
on the large crowds on both nights 
of the pageant. 
On the first night the entry of two 
ATO escorts and the nineteen candi¬ 
dates signaled the beginning of the 
pageant. The girls displayed a daz¬ 
zling array of formal gowns during 
their introduction,whilethejazz Lab 
Band, in its first appearance atthe 
pageant, presented background 
melodies. 
Swimsuitcompetitionfollowed, in 
which the audience was forced to 
sit through a judging of the girls 
who, almost without exception, 
looked better in formals. 
The talent competition showed 
a diversity of talent, some good and 
some less than good. In the finale 
of the first night, the ten semifina- 
lists  were  chosen   by  the judges. 
The large audience for the final 
night's competition was once again 
greeted by demonstrators. 
In the talent competition, Leslie 
Flanders' Three Views of Woman¬ 
hood once again stood out in popu¬ 
larity, as did Diane Detamore's 
ghost-like "Love Theme from Romeo 
and Juliet". The judges' decision of 
the five finalists was Diane Deta- 
more, Leslie Flanders, Barb Hughes, 
Barb Neibaum and Joan Van Almen. 
The five finalists were given their 
last and most serious test when they 
answered questions chosen from 
sealed envelopes. 
The tense waiting thickened as 
master of ceremonies John Quinn 
announced in decending order the 
names of Barbara Hughes, fourth 
runner-up; Joan Van Almen, third 
runner-up; Diane Detamore, second 
runner-up and Barbara Niebaum, 
first runner-up. Leslie Ann Flanders 
of Chi Omega was crowned Miss 
BGSU for 1970. 
Other awards went to Molly Mor¬ 
gan for Miss Congeniality, Barb Nie¬ 
baum for swimsuit competition, and 
Diane Detamore for talent. 
Leslie Flanders, who represented Chi Omega in the Miss BGSU contest, presented three 
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BGSU With An Outstanding Talent Presentation. 
Intense concentration was required of the judges during both nights of the contest to pick the five best contestants as finalists and winners. 
views of womanhood—a Shakespeare heroine, a flapper and a French coquette. This talent helped to win for Leslie the title of Miss BGSU. 
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"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf", the University Players' most successful theatre production this year, co-starred Steve Walker and Julie Spitzer. 
Drama Was Highlighted By "Virginia Woolf". 
Highlighting the theatre year at 
Bowling Green was a student pro¬ 
duction of Edward Albee's prize- 
winning drama, "Who's Afraid of 
Virginia Woolf?" The show was sold 
out two and one half hours after 
tickets went on sale. 
The most absurd play of strained 
relations between two couples star¬ 
red Steve Carr and Cathy Cowen as 
George and Martha, with Steve Walk¬ 
er as Nick and Julie Spitzer as Honey. 
In the words of Dr. Allen Kepke,dir¬ 
ector of "Who's Afraid of Virginia 
Woolf?", "It was a good show, well- 
done and well-received." 
The rest of the year was a com¬ 
bination of tragedies, dramas and 
comedies as both the Joe E. Brown 
and Main Auditorium housed near 
capacity audiences for most pro¬ 
ductions. 
The first production, "Look Back 
in Anger" by John Osborne, was a 
fine example of a modern realistic 
drama in which the main character 
was a young man angry with the 
world because of its lack of concern 
for others. 
The "Inspector General" by 
Nicolai Gogol, the most popular 
comedy in Russia, was performed in 
November. Using colorful costumes 
and an abstract set, the old comedy, 
written in 1863, was given new di¬ 
mensions by the University Players. 
The elements of suspenseandsur- 
prise were used in the "Potting 
Shed". As a straight realistic drama 
the production provided diversity 
from the comedy in "Inspector Gen¬ 
eral". 
In Robert Anderson's "You Know 
I Can't Hear You When The Water's 
Running" three one-acts of realistic 
situations were developed with 
comic elements into a light-hearted 
look at some of the establishment's 
values. 
An ancient Greek tragedy byEuri- 
pides, "The Bacchae" was the most 
unusual show of the year. Masks 
worn by actors, raked stage plat¬ 
forms and continual music were a 
few of the conventions used in the 
production. 
"Toby the Talking Turtle" was the 
children's theatre selection. Thefan- 
tasy went on tour of various grade 
schools and staged numerous per¬ 
formances. 
Using the elements of reader's 
theatre, "The World of Carl Sand¬ 
burg" gave some insight into the 
mind of a great author and poet. 
Many different oral interpretation 
devices delighted the audience and 
captured their attention. 
Along with "The Lovers", "The 
Country Wife" and "Dark of the 
Moon", eight one-acts provided ex¬ 
perience in directing for theatre 
graduate students. 
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As George, Steve Carr had to face many trying incidents. Cathy Cowen's portrayal of the neurotic Martha added to the play's success. 
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Blood, Sweat 
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And Tears Performed  For A Homecoming Crowd. 
Photography by Bill Nelsch and Susie McCullough. 
The Association Performed To A Receptive Crowd. 
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Photography by Mark Bramson and Bill Nelsch. 
The Fifth Dimension 'Came, Saw And Conquered/ 
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WOMEN'S  SECTION 
MEN'S SECTION 
Story by Karen McGuire. Photography by Neil Olson. 
Flu Packed The Infirmary. 
PETER  FLOCKENMAUS. Ml) 
PHYSICIAN 
For the first time in the history 
of the Student Medical Center, 92 
students were confined in the in¬ 
firmary, the largest number of bed 
patients to be handled at any one 
time. This was due to an influenza 
epidemic that hit the campus for 
three weeks during winter quarter. 
Dr. James Olms, director of the 
medical center, withdrew all visiting 
and telephone privileges in order to 
alleviate congestion and preventthe 
spreacj of disease. 
The second largest major illness 
was mononucleosis, of which there 
were over 100 cases reported. Ac¬ 
counting for the largest number of 
injuries were injuries resulting from 
intramural sports such as touch foot¬ 
ball and basketball. 
The Student Medical Center, oper¬ 
ating under a medical staff of four 
doctors, sixteen registered nurses 
and numerous other personnel, 
handles between 100 to 280clinical 
patients daily. 
A member of the American Hos¬ 
pital Association, the infirmary is 
approved by the Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield program and maintains a re¬ 
gistered state approved laboratory. 
This is rarely found among university 
medical centers. The medical center 
maintains a complete physical ther¬ 
apy department, with two physical 
therapists, a complete x-ray set up, 
an emergency room to preform min¬ 
or surgery and a pharmacy with a 
registered pharmacist. Standard pre¬ 
scribed medication is offered to the 
student at cost plus a 15% markup, 
as opposed to a 100 to 200% mark¬ 
up found in local pharmacies. There 
is no charge for office visits, out¬ 
patient lab work and physiotherapy. 
The newest addition is a dentist, 
operating two chairs. He preforms 
emergency work such as fractured 
or broken teeth. The infirmary also 
maintains a kitchen and cafeteria, 
with four full-time cooks. 
Looking to the future, Dr. Olms 
predicts the addition of two new 
doctors by September 1970. He is 
also hoping to have six student driv¬ 
ers for the new fully equipped am¬ 
bulance. At the present time the 
ambulance is operated by campus 
police and can only cover the im¬ 
mediate campus. With student driv¬ 
ers, emergency cases can be trans¬ 
ported to area hospitals with greater 
speed. 
CLINICAL  LABORATORY 
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Some  students  found help in the infirmary's physical therapy department 
The J-School  moved  outdoors to show concern over the communications problem and the lack of incentive on the part of the director of the school. 
The J-School Staged A Protest. 
With protests currently the "in" 
way to prove a point, the School of 
Journalism staged its own "guerilla 
theater" activities to dramatize the 
inadequacies of the School. 
The protest consisted of moving 
photojournalism equipment and of¬ 
fice furniture out to the Union oval. 
It was triggered by the proposed 
moving of the School of Journalism 
and the B-G News from University 
Hall to Mosely Hall. None of the 
faculty, staff or journalism students 
had been informed or questioned 
concerning their opinions on the 
possible move. The signs at the pro¬ 
test read "Why Us?" 
The formation of an organization 
for journalism majors was put into 
process and lines for the battle were 
drawn. 
On one side was Dr. Joseph Del 
Porto, director of the School, who 
adamantly stated that the protestors 
were working on false information 
concerning the move to Mosley. On 
the other side were the students al¬ 
ready taking an active interest with 
concern for theSchool of Journalism. 
The protest was used as a starting 
point in a campaign not to block 
the moving of the School, but to 
block the disintegration of the 
journalism curriculum. 
Story by Cathy Pratt. 
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BG Students Looked For A Real Education. 
Four professors became martyrs 
to the student body by leaving the 
University either because they dis¬ 
agreed with the way of achievingthe 
University aim or because they fail¬ 
ed to acquire a Ph.D. Students u- 
niquely reacted as a single force 
to question their education, to 
evaluate and define: 
A senior in BAsaid, "You wouldn't 
know some profs had any degree, 
let alone a Ph.D., their lectures are 
like nursery rhymes: conducive to 
sleep." 
A fresh man in Ed.: "Retaining facts 
from a classroom lecture or a book is 
not my idea of an education—I don't 
really think it's anyone's. I think an 
education is most readily accessible 
when a professor inspiresthestudent 
to work for himself, to actually be¬ 
come involved in what he is study¬ 
ing." 
There are many educational op¬ 
portunities at Bowling Green—look 
around. Students are becoming a- 
ware of what a relevant education 
can mean and should be. Students 
are becoming aware of professors 
and their qualifications. 
According to the University Bul¬ 
letin, the aim of the University is, 
". . . to provide students a climate 
which will motivate intellectual and 
mental growth, promote habits of 
mental and physical health, encour¬ 
age appreciation of the good and 
beautiful, and develop powers of 
judgement and wisdom in handling 
knowledge and skills." As a result, 
the University, ". . . seeks to select 
and provide highly qualified faculty 
Whether or not the prof is a good teacher, an education means more than a classroom. 
members whocan helpachieve these 
goals." 
Even if a professor is good or bad, 
is stimulating or boring, hashisPh.D. 
or not, education is not confined to 
the classroom—it is all around—it 
is life. 
There are many facets of an ed¬ 
ucation at Bowling Green about 
which some have very little knowl¬ 
edge. Why are these things included 
in an education? Because they are 
here; because they involve students, 
faculty and administrators interact¬ 
ing; because we live. 
The Counseling Center aids stu¬ 
dents and faculty in learning to live 
—it provides one with, perhaps, a 
new approach to education. 
The Office of Career Planning and 
Placement Services helps students 
and alumni choose a career and pro¬ 
vides opportunities for the next step 
in life—in education. 
The Graduate School offers in¬ 
struction to students continuing ac¬ 
ademic pursuit, and it givesthecam- 
pus men and women who aregiving 
and receiving an education. 
The Popular Culture Center en¬ 
ables students to study themselves 
through our culture—it helps us to 
evaluate what we are giving our¬ 
selves in the form of an education. 
The International Exchange Pro¬ 
gram enables students from many 
countries to interact in working, 
studying, socializing, living—receiv¬ 
ing an education. 
Project Interaction, Project Help 
a School Child and the Spencer 
Sharpies project allow students to 
give and be challenged by life—by 
education. 
There are many other things which 
make up an education—they're 
everywhere; but it is up to you, the 
individual, to recognize their potent¬ 
ial as educational benefits. What is 
an education? An education is life. 
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Story by John Goodall. Photography by Sandi Caldwell and Lissy Hamilton. 
Registration Was Again Marked  By Frustrations. 
Students searched for any open course in desperation. 
"Long after the Vietnam War is 
over and settled, Bowling Green's 
registration will still be a problem." 
This is the way one student states 
his feelings toward registration, and 
he  is  by  no means  alone  in  this. 
The office of registration gets re¬ 
buff from all sides. Standing alone 
in the middle, they get complaints 
from students, faculty and adminis¬ 
tration. No one issatisfied, andquite 
likely, will never be satisfied. Even 
Roy Clark, director of registration, is 
not satisfied. He readily admits that 
the registration system is lacking 
and poses problems to most every¬ 
one. 
The problem of Bowling Green's 
registration is being worked on con¬ 
stantly by several groups. The office 
itself is constantly seeking better 
ways to aid the process, and Student 
Council has a committee especially 
assigned to research and offer pro¬ 
posals on the matter. 
Mr. Clark pointed out that lack 
of communication was the big pro¬ 
blem. Students just aren't aware of 
what they can take as alternate 
courses.   According   to Mr.  Clark, 
"Students can get what they need, 
if not what they want." 
In comparison to other systems 
of comparable schools, Bowling 
Green's registration system is not 
that bad. It has distinct advantages. 
Its biggest advantage is that students 
register on a person-to-person basis. 
Unlike schools where registration is 
done through the mail, students have 
the opportunity to change courses 
and select alternate courses at the 
time of registration rather than have 
the school do it for them. 
Another advantage of our system 
is that the pre-registration process 
is done through the mail. When 
students arrive at the ballroom to 
select courses they are admitted 
immediately because their fees and 
other information have already been 
cleared. 
Bowling Green students have the 
opportunity to provide the office of 
registration with desired courses se¬ 
veral quarters in advance so that 
the office could offer more such 
courses. However, according to Mr. 
Clark, only 4,000 of these requests 
were returned to his office. 
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Students  faced  a  final  ordeal  of checking  on their courses and forms to be completed. A rare moment was finding a table without a long line. 
The major problem of the regis¬ 
tration process is long lines and 
closed sections. The reason for the 
lines, according to Mr. Clark, is that 
the colleges are unable to, or won't 
send the qualified people to register 
students. If more stations for each 
department were offered, there 
would be definite coordination pro¬ 
blems. 
In regard to closed sections, econ¬ 
omic costs are probably the biggest 
factor. There simply isn't the money 
to hire the professors to teach speci¬ 
fic courses. 
Everyone in Bowling Green has 
something to say about registration, 
mostly belittling. 
"It blows," said a junior in English. 
"All they've done in four years 
is change the color of red tape to 
blue," commented a senior injourn- 
alism. 
"Is the Registrar's name really De 
Sade?" questioned a sophomore in 
chemistry. 
"If it wasn't for registration, I'd 
have graduated two quarters ago," 
exclaimed a second year senior in 
business. 
"The Japanese water torture and 
registration have one thing in com¬ 
mon—the end result is the same," 
stated a junior in the School of 
Music. 
"Lines, lines, lines," sighed a sen¬ 
ior in education. 
Not all comments were unfavor¬ 
able, however. It is interesting to note 
that transfer students were generally 
pleased with BowlingGreen'ssystem. 
A sophomore transfer from Mus¬ 
kingum College said, "I thought 
Bowling Green's was much better. 
I   actually   got  courses  I wanted." 
A junior transfer student from 
Keystone Junior College inScranton, 
Pennsylvania said, "Even though 
some lines were ridiculously long, 
I didn't have any trouble getting my 
classes. At Keystone one very rarely 
got the classes he wanted, and it's 
much smaller than B.C." 
A junior transfer from Denison 
University said, "Registration is re¬ 
gistration no matter where it is. All 
systems have the same problems— 
waiting in lines. I can't complain 
though, I got all the classes I needed." Student troubles were carried over to late registration. 
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BGs  Pop Culture Center Was One Of The 
A unique center for the study of 
popular culture was opened in the 
Bowling Green library January, 
1969. Created and developed by 
Dr. Ray B. Browne, professor of 
English, the center is designed to 
make education more relevant to to¬ 
day's mobile, changing student so¬ 
ciety. 
According to Dr. Browne, "Pop¬ 
ular culture can best be described 
as these elements of life which are 
not primarily intellectual orcreative 
and which transmission—mainly 
through mass media—have been 
largely stripped of their purely intel¬ 
lectual or purely creative context." 
As one of the nation's top pub¬ 
lishers and experts in popular cul¬ 
ture, Dr. Browne views the center 
as "a solution to fill the growing 
gap between life on the campuses 
and life in the outside world." 
The Pop Culture Center has three 
goals: to demonstrate to campuses 
across the country the value of 
studies in popular culture; to prove 
the importance of studies in pop¬ 
ular culture; to form an association 
for   the   study of popular culture. 
The collection can be seen as trac¬ 
ing   the   development   of   today's 
culture and today's world. For ex¬ 
ample, the space program today 
resembles that of the science fiction 
escapades ofCaptain Videoand Buck 
Rogers. 
The center for the study of pop¬ 
ular culture is concerned with col¬ 
lecting all items of popular culture, 
but primarily those things which 
other historical societies or libraries 
would not likely save. This store¬ 
house of folklore is filled with comic 
books and old "Playboy" magazines 
rather than the works of Shakes¬ 
peare. 
Already valued at a quarter of a 
million dollars, the center's col¬ 
lection includes 35,000 records, 
20,000 books, and hundreds of radio 
tapes, copies of sheet music, under¬ 
ground newspapers, picture post¬ 
cards, and photograph albums. 
Donations to the center have 
come from all parts of the country. 
More than half the popular culture 
archives have been donated by in¬ 
dividual contributors. Radio stations 
from Ohio and several other states 
have given hundreds of records. A- 
mong the rarest of these are two 
Ku Klux Klan records made during 
the1920'son the KKK label. 
The largest single contribution 
came from Bill Randall, a Cleveland 
radio personality whose private col¬ 
lection contains 20,000 items relat¬ 
ing   to current  American folklore. 
The English Department has in¬ 
stituted certain courses dealing with 
popular culture both on the under¬ 
graduate and graduate levels. 
Course topics include popular music, 
mass media, folklore, religion and 
American society. 
At a time in which the university 
has been portrayed as an institute 
for higher education, the center of¬ 
fers a new approach to preparing 
students for life. 
"In itsownsmallway," Dr. Browne 
says, "I think the center may make 
a   contribution   toward   this end." 
Unfortunately, BowlingGreen stu¬ 
dents have taken little advantage of 
the center. There are few students 
who even know of the center, and 
even fewer who have taken the time 
to visit it. 
"I hadn't heard about it," and 
"One of these days I'll see it, when 
I'm not so busy," was the general 
opinion. For those students who have 
seen the center, the consensus is, 
"It's the greatest." 
Files on culture were open to students. Dr.  Ray   Browne  has been editor of the Journal of Popular Culture for over two years. 
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First In The US. 
Students found education in culture amusing. 
William Schurk was in charge of fhe books, magazines and other memorabilia that came into the Popular Culture Center from miscellaneous sources. 
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Students Found That The Counseling Center 
"I've never gotten along with any 
of the roommates I've had in two 
years, but it's more than that—I 
really never try to get to know them, 
or anyone for that matter. I have 
very few friends—actually, I guess I 
don't have any real friends." 
"I'm more or less the same way, 
it's ... I don't like to make the ef¬ 
fort to really get to know anyone— 
I  want  to, but I guess I'm afraid." 
"Afraid of what?" 
"I ... I don't know." 
"Is it that you don't want to let 
anyone know you?" 
"I never thought of it that way 
... it could be, maybe." 
"I guess that's my problem, too, 
it could be." 
"This happens lots of times. 
Neither of you  are alone;  as you 
know, you share a common problem 
—you don't want to let yourself out 
of your inside." 
"Then getting toknowpeopleand 
trying to understand others involves 
releasing one's own self-intimacies 
to others; it's an exchange process 
you might say." 
The preceeding dialogue is an ex¬ 
ample of what goes on during a 
growth group held intheCounseling 
Center. Such growth groups are very 
informal—they are held weekly for 
several hours andstudents maycome 
and go as they please. No one is 
forced to talk; one may just sit and 
listen. 
"For the first several sessions I 
attended, I didn't sayasingleword— 
I just sat in a corner on the floor 
and listened to other kids talk, re¬ 
lease their problems, their feelings. 
Then at one session a boy was talk¬ 
ing about the same hang-up I had 
and I had to join in. It really was a 
beginning, I saw that I wasn't the 
only one in the world with that 
particular problem. It really wasone 
of the greatest things in the world 
just to be able to talk about it, to 
share it with others who actually 
listened." This is the way a female 
junior relates the growth group ses¬ 
sions she attended. 
These groups, according to Dr. 
Frank C. Arnold, Director of the 
University Counseling Center, are 
unstructured, giving students the 
chance to find interrelationshipsand 
to learn to know oneself better. He 
also said that those seen in the var¬ 
ious growth groups are not general¬ 
ly the ones who are counseled in¬ 
dividually. 
Dr.  Frank C.  Arnold  felt  the Counseling Center helped the student know himself. 
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Offered Both Individual And Group Interaction. 
Personal growth groups, married couples counseling, dream seminars and movement workshops were only a few of the programs offered at the Center. 
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Group And Individual Communication Was Stressed, 
There are many different Student 
Development activities now in oper¬ 
ation and others may come into be¬ 
ing in the near future. Among those 
now meeting is a group session for 
married couples. This group meets, 
according to Dr. James Guinan, to 
help married students in an aca¬ 
demic community realize frictional 
points and potential problems. 
Another group which meets is a 
commuter group. It is hoped this 
group will helpstimulateinteraction 
between commuters and on-campus 
students. There are also non-verbal 
communications groups and voca¬ 
tional groups now meeting. 
An important group which has 
had tremendous success is one in¬ 
volving students with academic pro¬ 
blems. This group doesn't approach 
these problems through tutoring but 
rather encouraging the student to¬ 
ward introspection: To get at the 
root of the problem. One girl re¬ 
ports, after attendingseveral of these 
meetings that, "It was a relief to 
know I'm not dumb—I just had a 
mental block which wouldn't let me 
retain anything I read or heard in a 
lecture, I panicked and flubbed every 
test I ever took here. I was just too 
worried about the importance of 
grades and doing well. But I saw my 
problem and learned to relax and 
develop a better attitude toward 
studying. I got better grades, too." 
Strongly attended are the growth 
marathons ranging in time from 
twelve hours to several days. Stu¬ 
dents may come and go at their 
leisure and discuss anything they de¬ 
sire. 
Dr. Arnold indicated that many 
student development groups are un¬ 
der consideration: possible groups 
are one involving independent stu¬ 
dents and Greeks and an inter-racial 
group. 
Growth groups are not the only 
service offered by the Counseling 
Center. It alsooffers individualcoun- 
seling to any regular student, under¬ 
graduate or graduate; it provides 
lectures to clubs, organizations, and 
housing units; and counsels faculty 
members, if asked. 
Groups discussed problems among themselves in hope 
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At the Counseling Center, Dr. David Hathaway helped individuals by allowing them to discuss anything that was bothering them. 
that they would be able to help each other solve their conflicts. Dr. Jim Guinan guided groups of married students. 
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Immediacy Ranked BG Counseling Above Average. 
Since its beginning in 1955, the 
Counseling Center has moved from 
University Hall to Hanna to the Wo- 
oster House beside Founders Quad¬ 
rangle and to its present offices in 
the Student Services Building. The 
new facilities have increased the 
programs offered by the center and 
the number of students using the 
programs. 
When asked what type of pro¬ 
blems the center handles, Dr. Ar¬ 
nold stated, "If a student has a pro¬ 
blem, it is a problem tobe handled." 
He also said that each student who 
enters the Counseling Center will 
be seen shortly thereafter. "Immedi¬ 
ately, if necessary." Students are 
counseled presently by any of the 
nine counselors on the senior staff, 
all of whom have either the Ed.D. or 
Ph.D. degrees and counselingexper- 
ience. Last year, the center talked 
with about 1200 students at least 
once. 
The Counseling Center counsels 
students with problems involving 
family, personal and social relation¬ 
ships and career and educational 
aspects. It also helps in the fall 
training program of orientating res¬ 
ident assistants  in  the living units. 
Dr. Arnold said, "We try to help 
the students to find their own values, 
creativity,    decision    making   and 
developing in as honest a way as 
possible." 
Bowling Green's Counseling Cen¬ 
ter ranked above average according 
to a national report: the staff was 
rated above average with an above 
average number of doctorates. There 
was an average number of individual 
meetings, and the interviews per per¬ 
son was above average. The avail¬ 
ability of counselors to students was 
excellent. 
Dr. Arnold pointed out that any 
one can walk in and receive as¬ 
sistance within ten to fifteen 
minutes. This is important because 
talking to a student about a problem 
which is pressing is more beneficial 
than waiting several days or even 
hours. He stated that, "We have a- 
voided and will continue to avoid 
using waiting lists." The national 
average in universities for a student 
to recieve counseling is a fourteen 
day wait. 
Comparing today's youth with 
earlier youths, Dr. Arnold said, "I 
don't think young people today are 
as different as they think they are. 
They have different specific pro¬ 
blems but the basic problems are 
the same." 
He pointed out that today'syouth 
is more concerned with the problem 
of personal identity and differentia¬ 
tion within society. Getting off by 
oneself, according to Dr. Arnold, is 
a large problem today. There really 
are very few places left for this and 
it makes real introspection quite dif¬ 
ficult. 
The still-existing problems are 
those involving parents, depen¬ 
dence-independence, and adequac¬ 
ies and inadequacies. "I don't think 
becoming  a  person has changed." 
It is difficult to find a student who 
is dissatisfied with the Counseling 
Center, but one such boy said, "I 
went to one of those group things 
and I thought it was really stupid." 
Other reactions from students 
were: 
"I was a wreck before I went to 
the Counseling Center—and that it¬ 
self was a big problem: actually turn¬ 
ing the handle and admitting to my¬ 
self that I had a problem. I had 
transfered schools twice and majors 
more than that. I just didn't know 
what I wanted to do with my life. I 
still don't know why (who does?) 
but at least I know where I'm head¬ 
ed." 
"It was the first time I have ever 
had a meaningful dialoguewith any¬ 
one." 
"It's been a great help." 
"Great!" 
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The fact that students seeking counseling received almost immediate attention gained for the Counseling Center an above average national rating. 
Dr. Melvin Foulds was available for individual counseling with students who wanted it in addition to non-verbal group therapy and growth groups. 
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Story by John Goodall. Photography by Steve Schneider and Mark Bramson. 
Placement Services Helped  Students And Employers. 
"We don't get the student a job, 
that is up to him. We provide the 
opportunities for job placement." 
This is how the director of the Office 
of Career Planning and Placement 
Service, James L. Galloway, sums up 
the purpose of his office. And pro¬ 
vide opportunities they do. 
Having moved four times since it 
was begun in the 1940's, its present 
offices are in the Student Services 
Building. The new offices have in¬ 
creased the role of the Placement 
Service considerably. With the finest 
facilities in the country, Bowling 
Green attracts more employers than 
any other comparable school in the 
country, according to Mr. Galloway. 
Several factors are involved in mak¬ 
ing Bowling Green such afertilegar- 
den for employers. 
According to Mr. Galloway, Bowl¬ 
ing Green's graduating seniors are 
among the most sought after in the 
country because they are more "real¬ 
istic" than those in the"big name 
schools." That is, they come from 
more modest backgrounds and know 
the value of an education in terms 
of employment. They aren't unac¬ 
customed to workingfor goals rather 
than  relying   on   outside   benefits. 
Bowling Green also does more to 
attract prospective employers than 
most schools: it is unique in its 
treatment of interviewers. Among 
the fall activities used in attracting 
employment opportunities and pro¬ 
viding a good image to all employ¬ 
ers is hosting past employers at a 
football game followed by a recep¬ 
tion. In the spring, they offer a re¬ 
wards banquet and picnic, bestow¬ 
ing an "honorary degree of place¬ 
ment" to a recruiter who has visited 
Bowling Green for five years. 
During the year the office prints 
periodic newsletters sent to hun¬ 
dreds of employers throughout the 
country. ItalsopublishestheBowling 
Green Placement Preview, which 
lists graduating seniors by majors. 
Other services attracting recruiters 
are evening interviews for student 
teachers and alumni job placement 
for any registered alumni of the 
University. 
In order to keep the faculty in¬ 
volved with the placement pro¬ 
cedure and employer desires, 
luncheons are provided with faculty 
and recruiters. 
&- 
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James Galloway was director of the Placement Office. 
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The  Placement Office coffee lounge not only provided breaks for the recruiters, but also gave them a chance to establish rapport with their interviewees. 
The main lounge was usually a busy place filled with prospective employees awaiting their interviews and office secretaries keeping callers well-informed. 
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The Placement Office Was Open To Everyone. 
The Office of Career Planning and 
Placement Services is by no means 
a senior-oriented service. It is open 
to underclassmen and encourages 
them to become acquainted with the 
office and use its facilities. Providing 
career counseling for underclass¬ 
men, the office hopes to assist and 
inform the student throughout the 
college period so he may receive the 
greatest opportunities for employ¬ 
ment upon graduation. 
Many opportunities for the stu¬ 
dent are provided so he may be as 
prepared as possible for interviewing 
with prospective employers. After 
completing several forms to better 
acquaint the Placement Office and 
recruiters with the student, he may 
be counseled individually by a mem¬ 
ber of the staff to prepare him for 
an actual interview situation and its 
procedures. Mr. Galloway pointed 
out this service is a very important 
one in that it allows the counselor 
to better serve the student. He said 
that in his office, the student is 
"Number One." 
Graduating seniors seeking em¬ 
ployment are not the only ones to 
benefit by the services of the Place¬ 
ment Office. They also counsel and 
aid those students continuing their 
education in graduate studies. A 
large library of graduate school bul¬ 
letins is kept for this purpose, and 
many schools throughout the coun¬ 
try visit Bowling Green to interview 
prospective students. 
According to Mr. Galloway, those 
in the College of Business are the 
easiest to place, especially those in 
accounting, which is presently in the 
highest demand. Employers areseek- 
ing more specialized fields. Teach¬ 
ers, while still very much needed, 
are becoming more difficult to place, 
compared with previous years. This 
is probably due to the large number 
of male graduates turning toward a 
teaching career rather than face the 
draft. Liberal Arts students are the 
hardest graduates to place in em¬ 
ployment because of their lack of 
specialization. 
Because the Office of Career Plan¬ 
ning and Placement Service is pro¬ 
vided for the student, its interaction 
with the students is of first-rate im¬ 
portance. There are still a large num¬ 
ber of students unaware of its 
benefits, or unwilling to exerttheef- 
fort to participate. Seeking to reach 
all Bowling Green students, the 
Placement Office visits and presents 
talks to dorms, organizations, frater¬ 
nities and sororities. It also makes 
extensive use of the BG News, keep¬ 
ing students informed with interview 
schedules and placement oppor¬ 
tunities. 
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Forms And Interviews Often Seemed   Endless, 
Even with all its services for the 
students, there are many varied re¬ 
actions to the Placement Office: a 
senior woman majoring in physical 
education said, "It stinks.Theydon't 
do enough for the students—I 
haven't had any interviews yet be¬ 
cause I have had no time to register. 
There is too much paperworkwhich 
is too time consuming." 
A male senior in marketing said 
of the Placement Office, "I've been 
running in and out of there for three 
years—not knowing what I wanted 
to do. They've helped me tremend¬ 
ously. We went through the entire 
list of majors and discussed the 
benefits and drawbacks of each one. 
It took a long time but I found 
marketing to be my thing and I just 
got a great job!" 
An August graduate said, "I didn't 
even use the Placement Office and 
I got a teaching position before 
graduation—and they came to me. 
Why should I sign up for the alumni 
placement?" 
A1969 June graduate who is now 
teaching complained that the inter¬ 
viewers took too long. "After two 
interviews with the same guy, they 
don't get serious. The interviews 
aren't long enough—in and out, just 
like that, the office itself was okay. 
They did all they could. They even 
told me that I was going to have 
trouble finding a job with my major 
—history—but   I   finally  got   one." 
A law student who graduated last 
year said, "I got into an outstanding 
law school, but more aid was re¬ 
ceived through the business law de¬ 
partment than the Placement Office. 
It was beneficial, however, in pro¬ 
viding me with the opportunity to 
interview several schools of law so 
that I could draw a better com¬ 
parison for my final choice. It was 
also greatly beneficial in providing 
tips for interviews that I use contin¬ 
uously whenever I am in a similar 
situation." 
An alumnus of five years who 
used the Placement Office this year 
to change teaching positions said, 
"I was amazed that they got me a- 
nother job so fast. I was tired with 
teachingwhere I wasbutdidn'twant 
to suffer a pay loss. The placement 
office got me a fine location with 
the same pay." 
A black senior in education said, 
"The Placement Service could do 
more for the black student—there 
were hardly any black interviewers, 
but I was pretty well satisfied with 
the job I got." 
Mr. Galloway stated that no one 
is kept from interviewing at Bowling 
Green, we have a highly diversified 
groups of recruiters: the govern¬ 
ment, the armed forces, the Peace 
Corps, VISTA, all types of professions 
and businesses and schools—no one 
is denied the opportunity foremploy- 
ment. 
The Office of Career Planning and 
Placement Services is rendering a 
great service to all Bowling Green 
students and alumni—but they can 
only offer the opportunities for em¬ 
ployment. It is up to the student to 
use this service to his own benefit. 
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But Job Possibilities Proved To Be The Reward. 
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Foreign Students Found Language A Barrier. 
There are over two hundred for¬ 
eign exchange students attending 
classes and living at Bowling Green 
State University. 
The International Exchange Pro¬ 
gram, directed by Dr. EdwardShuck, 
brings students from all over the 
world toBowlingGreen and provides 
the opportunity for US students to 
study abroad. 
Dr. Shuck pointed out, and many 
foreign students agreed, they came 
to Bowling Green for the same rea¬ 
sons that Americans do—for an edu¬ 
cation. A lotofforeignstudentscome 
to study in the US because their 
countries do not offer the programs 
they wish to study. The College of 
Business has the largest number of 
foreign students. Other popular ma¬ 
jors are education, sociology, 
psychology, and English. 
International students face many 
problems when they arrive at Bowl¬ 
ing Green, but most of these are 
soon overcome. According to Dr. 
Shuck, the biggest barrier to ex¬ 
change students is oral comprehen¬ 
sion. One boy explained that it took 
him nearly a year to fully under¬ 
stand usage of American slang. He 
said he still is not sure of the phrase 
"outta sight." More importantly, the 
American system of examination 
provides a tremendous barrier to 
students, particularly objective ex¬ 
aminations. A math major reported, 
"It is quite difficult to distinguish 
between words which are so similar 
in meaning. With math examina¬ 
tions, it is much better because 
mathematics is an international 
language." 
Exchange students live in three 
living units on campus. The Inter¬ 
national House, located behind the 
Union, is a public University build¬ 
ing opened to all students and houses 
both American and foreign graduate 
students. There is also an internat¬ 
ional wing in Harshman for men and 
one for women. They have American 
roommates, who, according to the 
exchange students, are "quite help¬ 
ful." 
Roommates for foreign students 
have requested them and are screen¬ 
ed before placed with one. Dr. Shuck 
said the Americans have difficulty 
adjusting to foreign students at first, 
but conflict between roommates is 
not a problem. A roommate of a 
foreign student said, "I had some 
trouble with communication, of 
course, at first, but he was extreme¬ 
ly receptive and willing to learn. 
They have already broken their pat¬ 
terns and are open to US customs, 
but I also had to readjust my living 
pattern." 
Foreign students were sometimes faced with problems of communicating and adjusting to the American way of living, but these were soon overcome. 
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Articles typical of their native countries were sold at the international bazaar. 
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Exchange Students Were Often 
Seventy to seventy-five percent of 
the total exchange students are men 
because, according to Dr. Shuck, 
most foreign countries do not re¬ 
quire or encourage highereducation 
for women. Dr.Shuckalsostated less 
than half of the undergraduate for¬ 
eign students are receiving financial 
help. Very few graduate students re¬ 
ceive financial aid, except in the 
form of assistantships. 
Academically, international stu¬ 
dents perform better than average 
after their first year, which is a tran¬ 
sition period. Dr. Shuck pointed out 
that graduate students may have 
more difficulty if their undergrad¬ 
uate program was not up to US 
standards. A junior girl from Hong 
Kong said, "Hong Kong's education¬ 
al system is very westernized so I had 
very little trouble adjusting." 
After living in the US for several 
years, many international students 
are still baffled by American cus¬ 
toms. A compilation of typical ques¬ 
tions asked by exchange students re¬ 
garding customs was included in the 
Afrasia Euricana, a newsletter pub¬ 
lished by international students. 
These included: "Why do American 
students dress casually when attend¬ 
ing universities? Why do American 
students swear a lot? Why are Ameri¬ 
can students so money-minded? Why 
don't American students respect the 
girls as they should? Why do Ameri¬ 
can students insist in getting drunk 
on weekends on 3.2 beer? Why do 
American students wear leather 
shoes without socks—with a dozen 
pair in their drawer? Why do Ameri¬ 
can students get dressed up to go to 
the games? Why do American stu¬ 
dents dress so poorly to go to 
parties? Why are some students so 
"apathetic" when it comes to at¬ 
tending programs and functions on 
campus? (Like the International 
Week) Why are American gals so 
independent? Why do some Ameri¬ 
can girls try to be like a man, act 
like  a   man,  and walk  like  one?" 
A female exchange student point¬ 
ed out, "The American datingsystem 
is much faster, more open than in 
India,   than   anywhere  I've  been." 
Most international studentswould 
like to see more communication be¬ 
tween the World Student Association 
and other Bowling Green students. 
Many do not feel the US students 
take the interest in learning about 
foreign culture that they should. Dr. 
Shuck emphasized that there is room 
for improvement in increasing the 
value and improving the quality of 
communication between US and 
international students. He said he 
was disappointed that more US stu¬ 
dents don't take advantage of the 
tremendous benefits that could be 
derived from interaction with ex¬ 
change students in programs like 
"International Week." 
International students attending 
an American university in an era 
where there is great campus unrest, 
find this unrest a bit puzzling. A 
junior from Hong Kong said, "Ameri¬ 
can education really is too demo¬ 
cratic, students have too much free¬ 
dom. I thought when you went to 
a university you went to get an 
education." 
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Puzzled By American Traits. 
Music and dance of India was demonstrated by students during India Week. 
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Project Interaction students served as counselors at Camp Storer which introduced inner-city school children to life in the country. 
Project Interaction Worked   In Toledo Schools, 
Education majors had a chance 
this year to do something valuable 
—^valuable for themselves and 
others. Two programs were initiated 
which enabled students to teach in 
urban schools and to tutor slow 
learners. 
Project Interaction, which is de¬ 
signed to "expand opportunities for 
education majors to participate in 
unique types of educational exper¬ 
iences," enables students to engage 
in teaching activities in several urban 
Toledo schools. Studentsare not only 
familiarized with classroom routine 
but also "study the components of 
a school system from school board 
to student council, from counseling 
to student learning, and from budget 
to philosophy." 
Project Interaction participants 
visit the Toledo schoolsat leasttwice 
a week where they observe, teach, 
visit homes and attend school board 
meetings. Students also serve as 
counselors for one week at Camp 
Storer, Michigan, which provides an 
actual living experience with the 
children. 
Students participating in the pro¬ 
gram have been very enthusiastic a- 
bout it. A junior said of the program, 
"It really was very fulfilling. Afteran 
exciting experience like Project In¬ 
teraction regular classes are a real 
let-down—they  are   so confining." 
Another participant pointed out 
that she was very challenged by the 
program, "more so than any thing 
I've ever done. Instead of just read¬ 
ing or hearing about a problem,you 
actually see it and must confront it. 
It is so much more relevant than 
lectures. I really would recommend 
an actual teaching experienceforall 
education majors. Find out early if 
it is really what you want to do be¬ 
cause it is nothing like I thought it 
would be." 
Quite a few of the students com¬ 
mented that they didn't expect the 
project to be the way it actually is. 
As one boy put it, "I went in with 
such tremendous ideas and found 
that they were just unworkable. I 
found that more experienced teach¬ 
ers did things quite differently from 
what I envisioned I would do, 
but now I understand why they ap¬ 
proach some of the problems the 
way they do—they work!" 
In the urban schools many of the 
students are black but the parti¬ 
cipants found no barriers because of 
age or color. A junior said, "I was 
frightened at first because I thought 
there would be a color barrier—that 
black children would look upon me 
as just another white kid trying to 
find out what it was like to help 
blacks. But after no more than five 
minutes in the classroom I loved 
them. We had great rapport, and it 
became morefunthanchallenging." 
While everyone was quite pleased 
with the program, most saw prob¬ 
lems with continuity and organiz¬ 
ation at first. However with time 
things began to workout much more 
smoothly. Dr. Ronald Marso, a direc¬ 
tor of the program, pointed out that 
there were several problems because 
it was a new program. But they will 
be worked out as the program con¬ 
tinues. 
Said one girl of Project Interac¬ 
tion, "It gave me a new meaning of 
the whole educational process. 
Actually, it gave me a new way to 
look at life." 
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Story by John Goodall. Photography by Bill Nelsch. 
Help-A-Child Provided Individual Tutoring. 
The other new program which has 
been initiated in the College of Edu¬ 
cation to enable students to partici¬ 
pate with the teaching process in 
public schools is Project Help-a- 
Child. The program enables partici¬ 
pating students to work with an 
individual child who is having aca¬ 
demic problems on a one-to-one 
basis. 
This project was designed "to pro¬ 
vide education majors with a 
relevant, meaningful, and practical 
experience in applying teaching- 
learning principles. In turn, the pro¬ 
ject will allow a number of public 
school students to receive individual 
assistance and guidance designed to 
supplement and enhance these reg¬ 
ular classroom  learning activities." 
Some opportunities open to stu¬ 
dents in the program are teacher 
and parent conferences, classroom 
observations, helping individual stu¬ 
dents with learningtasks, and analyz¬ 
ing and developing case study files 
for individual students. 
Each student spends approximate¬ 
ly two hours in class and two hours 
helping a public school studenteach 
week. 
Like Project Interaction, Pro¬ 
ject Help-a-Child gave students a 
new insight into education, an in¬ 
sight that could only be developed 
outside the classroom in an actual 
teaching experience. One girl said, 
"I found that just because a child is 
slow does not mean she is dumb. 
Some just need extra help and most 
teachers simply don't have the 
time." 
Another participant, a math ma¬ 
jor, said, "I was totally amazed. I 
was supposed to be tutoring a slow 
learner but she asked me questions 
that I, a senior math major, had to 
think about for some length of time." 
Typical of the response regarding 
Project Help-a-Child was made by 
a senior who tutored a child in Bowl¬ 
ing Green. "It was the most gratify¬ 
ing, fulfilling experience I have ever 
had. I think I learned more from my 
nine-year-old than in four years of 
college." 
Project Help-a-Child allowed a one-to-one ratio in the classroom learning situation. 
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Students who responded poorly in large classrooms found individual help.      Sharon Kauffman was one student who took time to tutor a child in reading. 
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Story by Sheryl Young. Photography by John Cessna. 
The Spencer Sharpies   Project: An Opportunity 
"I have never had a learning ex¬ 
perience as intense as the Spencer 
Sharpies Project. The worth of this 
program cannot be measured or 
weighed, but it can be felt in the 
hearts of the student teachers and 
the hundreds of children they came 
in contact with." 
This praise is typical of the more 
than 180 elementary education ma¬ 
jors who have participated in the 
Spencer Sharpies—Sherman Project. 
Since its inception in the spring 
quarter of 1969, the project has 
continually met with success. 
Designed to give methods stu¬ 
dents a teaching experience, the pro¬ 
ject has helped hundreds of 
underprivileged children. 
Spencer Sharpies and Sherman are 
Toledo school districts in an econ¬ 
omically   deprived   area;   the first, 
rural, the latter, inner city. Both suf¬ 
fer from insufficient staffing, out¬ 
dated textbooks, and inadequate in¬ 
dividual student attention. 
Early fall quarter of 1968, these 
problems were brought to the at¬ 
tention of the Education Depart¬ 
ment's advisory and Policy Commit¬ 
tee. After investigation, the Spencer 
Sharpies—Sherman Project was 
born. A faculty team was appointed 
consisting of Dr. William Harris, ele¬ 
mentary science methods instructor. 
Chairman; Dr. Russel Drumright, 
elementary mathematics methods 
instructor; Dr. Lucille Hagman, 
elementary social studies meth¬ 
ods instructor; and Mrs. Joyce 
Myles, elementary languageartsand 
reading methods instructor tosuper- 
vise the project. 
Students were to spend three full 
school days teaching in the class¬ 
room and two days in on-campus 
seminars, totaling sixteen hours 
credit. 
Mrs. Myles, in recruiting the first 
thirty students, emphasized the in¬ 
volvement of the project. "By partic¬ 
ipating in this project, students can¬ 
not only learn something, they can 
do something worthwhile." 
After the initial spring quarter, 
the Spencer Sharpies Project sold 
itself, so much that Sherman school 
district was added to accommodate 
growing student interest. 
One student expressed her in¬ 
volvement this way. "I could never 
convey the gifts this experience has 
brought me. Therefore, the only 
way to tell others is to grant them 
the same privilege." 
As a student in the Spencer Sharpies Project, Kathy Baehren found that her daily activities as a teacher extended beyond the class room. 
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For Students To Get Involved. 
Teachers were equally enthusias¬ 
tic. School Social Worker, Mrs. 
Sharon Hickey, commented, "So 
many of our children need—indeed, 
they crave individual attention and 
kindness—attention which was so 
generously provided by the student 
teachers." 
The pupils perhaps benefited even 
more than their student teachers. 
One student indicated his feelings 
toward the project: 
"I think it was very nice for the 
Bowling Green teachers to help us. 
I really learn a lot. It really helped 
in math. Because at first we really 
couldn't get all the help we really 
needed. 
I think all of the teachers was 
down to earth, didn't nobody act 
like they didn't like teaching us. It 
was very nice having the teachers 
come here to our school. I tell you 
I know good ladies when I see them 
as long as I had seen them." 
But rewards demand effort. The 
student teachers found the project 
called for total involvement; 
physical, mental and emotional. 
"At night after teaching I'd be so 
exhausted that I'd wish the next day 
would be Thursday, but then when 
Tuesday morning would come, I'd 
be ready to face the day. There was 
something inside me that made me 
want to give these kids all that I 
could," one student teacher wrote. 
Another expressed the emotional 
ties with the students. "Each time 
when we heard on Wednesday, 'Are 
you coming tomorrow?' it broke our 
hearts because we had to say, 'No, 
we'll be back on Monday'." 
The student teachers agreed this 
new approach to education surpas¬ 
sed the standard elementary educa¬ 
tion methods courses. 
Whatever the words, thefeeling of 
involvement and satisfaction per¬ 
meated;   this  was   real  education. 
A student teacher expressed the 
intangible feeling in this way: 
"Spencer Sharpies has been an 
equally rewarding experience for 
not only the children, but also my¬ 
self. I only hope this isthebeginning 
of a strong revision of the college 
curriculum. 
Now it's a question of being able 
to contain myself throughout the 
next two years of my college career. 
Going back to the studied, and mem¬ 
orized pattern is in no way going to 
compare with what I have learned 
this last quarter. It's now time to 
scrape and scrounge for a grade and 
ride down the frequent freeway of 
not retaining what you should have. 
The interest is suddenly shifted back 
to not what you have learned, but 
what grade was on the test. I now 
wonder why college isn't all experi¬ 
ence." 
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Members in the Project found that getting to know each child as an individual was an important key to helping him learn. 
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Being Both Teacher And Student Proved To 
"After four years of undergrad¬ 
uate work, I felt like there had to 
be something more—something to 
tie those four years together in a 
cohesive package, so I decided to 
continue my education on the grad¬ 
uate level." This is just one of many 
reasons why students go on to grad¬ 
uate level education. But once in 
graduate school, students find them¬ 
selves in a unique situation. They 
are no longer a part of the under¬ 
graduate student population, yet 
they are students. Said one graduate 
student of her position, "We are in 
a society of our own. I just feel so 
strange trying to mix with under¬ 
graduates, especially if you have an 
assistantship. You want to have a 
social life, but you really can't go to 
a bar and drink with your students. 
Oh, I suppose you can and maybe 
should—but I just would feel so out 
of place." 
Most graduate studentswould like 
more interaction with undergrads, 
but it is a harderthingtoaccomplish 
than would seem. "We really don't 
have that much in common, which 
is really too bad," is the way one 
student put it. 
The graduate school at Bowling 
Green has fewer doctorial programs 
than other schools of comparable 
size but, according to Dr. Charles 
A. Leone, Dean of the Graduate 
School, "ours are the best financed." 
Dr. Leone pointed out that the other 
schools have more programs butfew- 
er students enrolled in these pro¬ 
grams. He continued that Bowling 
Green takes years preparing for a 
doctorial program to provide one of 
fine quality. It will not offer a pro¬ 
gram unless there is a student de¬ 
mand for it. 
Dr. Leone denied that a graduate 
program hurts the undergraduate 
student. He pointed out that it rais¬ 
ed the quality of the undergraduate 
programs. In order to establish a 
graduate program of fine quality, 
better qualified professors are need¬ 
ed, and this certainly raises the 
quality of the undergraduate pro¬ 
gram as well. 
He also emphasized that faculty 
and graduate research improves the 
undergraduate level. He pointed out 
that a researching professor is one 
who is interested and excited about 
his choosen field of study and is 
keeping up with new developments 
in his field. Dr. Leone said most 
students prefer to have a professor 
who is engaged in research because 
their excitement in their subjectgen- 
erates and provides more interesting 
lectures and courses. He concluded 
by saying there really are not enough 
professors doing research at Bowling 
Green. 
In the year and a half that Dr. 
Leone has been Dean of the Grad¬ 
uate School, he has noted an "ac¬ 
ademic stirring" and a change in 
attitude within the department. He 
said that his primary commitment is 
to the undergraduate. "Our ex¬ 
istence depends on their being 
here." Through the graduate pro¬ 
grams he wants to provide thefinest 
instruction for the undergraduates. 
"I'm committed to that." 
i 
Dr. Leone, Dean of the Graduate School, stressed the importance of undergraduates in the program. 
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Be Strange For Grad Assistants. 
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Although   it   was   hard   for students  to  mix with undergraduates, it was necessary to relate to their students. 
Communication With Departments Was A Problem. 
Graduate students, like all other 
students, have a lot to say about 
their situation. A grad student in 
speech said, "I am greatly satisfied 
in terms of staff and courses, but if 
you want any kind of aid you have 
to spend a great deal of time asking 
for it. There is definitely a lack of 
communication between the grad¬ 
uate school administration and the 
students." 
This comment was seconded by 
several students. A graduate student 
in sociology said, "The department 
heads tell you one thing when you 
are admitted and then you find out 
half way through the quarter that 
they are now telling you an entirely 
different thing. Communication is 
terrible. No one knows what is go¬ 
ing on: we certainly don't and our 
advisors aren't kept up." 
A graduate assistant in English 
felt that the course programs are too 
restrictive. "In order for a course out¬ 
side your major to count you must 
have twelve hours in the same area 
to receive credit. That is absolutely 
ridiculous. There simply is not 
enough   academic   freedom.   With 
English, courses in any department 
helps tremendously, but you can't 
take twelve hours just togetcredit." 
All students agreed the professor 
availability was excellent and that 
most were always willing to spend 
extra time with problems. 
Male graduate students are faced 
with another problem—the draft. 
The philosophy of most students 
faced with this is as one graduate 
student in speech pointed out, "You 
just keep hoping that you can keep 
your status as a student—it goes 
quarter by quarter. You have to get 
as much done towards your degree as 
possible just in case you are drafted." 
The graduate students do have a 
sounding board, the Graduate Stu¬ 
dent Senate. The senate acts as a 
counsel for its representatives' opin¬ 
ions and provides representation on 
all administrative levels. 
Even with their problems, most 
grad students are satisfied with the 
graduate school. As one student ex¬ 
plained it, "I'm in grad schoolforan 
education. It's my primary purpose. 
I am getting an education and a good 
one also." 
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One problem of communication arose when grad students found themselves teaching several undergrad classes, but not given a vote at faculty meetings. 
Another problem was created when some graduate students, like many faculty members, found a lack of office space. 
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Is Bowling Green Teaching Going To The Dogs? 
When the BG News presented a 
front page article, "Does BG Destroy 
Good Teaching", the four professors 
cited in the article became martyrs 
for the students. The article pointed 
out that the four instructors were 
leaving the University either because 
they had failed to obtain a Ph.D. or 
because they were disgusted with the 
teaching environment. The usual 
group of students called for immed¬ 
iate boycotts, strikes, petitions, 
direct confrontation, political action 
at the state level and continued dia¬ 
logue. But something unique to 
BowlingGreen resulted. Thestudent 
body—the whole student body— 
reacted in some form. 
The News article raised several 
questions regarding the educational 
process: "Are the University's ways 
and means of attracting, keepingand 
rewarding a good teacher outmoded 
or applied improperly?" "Are, or 
should students be forced to sit in 
classrooms with unenlightening pro¬ 
fessors, "book men" from the 19th 
century? Or is there a happy medium 
between a liberal and conservative 
teacher?" "Is the University's policy 
of "up or out" (get the Ph.D. or 
else) appropriate considering today's 
educational necessities?" 
The four instructors cited were 
interviewed in the article regarding 
this attitude towards Bowling Green. 
Don Wallis, instructor in the School 
of Journalism, was quoted assaying, 
"It's the studentwho's getting screw¬ 
ed. Nobody's listening to his 
desires." 
Robert C. Galbreath, instructor in 
history, was quoted as saying, "To 
me, this shows a lack of faith in a 
proper intellectual  attitude  here." 
Thomas C. Maroukis, instructor in 
history, said in the article, "I'm ap¬ 
palled at the lack of emphasis on 
good teaching here as a prerequisite 
of the educational process." 
Peter Genovese, instructor of Eng¬ 
lish, was reported as saying that stu¬ 
dents arecompetentjudgesofagood 
instructor. He doesn't think students 
would place such a high emphasis 
on published work. 
The issue turned away from these 
four professors and to the student 
evaluation system. Editorials, stu¬ 
dent and faculty columns and letters 
to the editor called for immediate 
action. Some called for forceful ac¬ 
tion, but the News in an editorial re¬ 
plied that, "Opening a dialogue be¬ 
tween students, faculty and ad¬ 
ministration to get these questions 
on higher education answered, or 
simply discussed is the first line in 
a course of action." It called for 
strikes and confrontation only if this 
failed. 
There was dialogue and there 
were strikes. It appeared that the 
dialogue proved more beneficial. Fif¬ 
ty students planned a boycott on the 
department   of   history during  re¬ 
gistration. According to Glen Van 
Wormer, University Registrar, the 
boycott failed to work. Student 
Council sponsored an open forum 
which drew only 300 students and 
a handful of faculty members and 
administrators, but they all agreed 
that student opinion should be add¬ 
ed to the traditional gauges of mea¬ 
suring a professor's worth. 
The College of Business Ad¬ 
ministration made the first move 
with a Faculty-Course evaluation 
duringspring registration. While this 
result was not a direct result of the 
student movement, it was lauded by 
most as a desirable and beneficial 
course of action. 
Possibly the most important result 
of this issue is that the student body 
worked together, for once, in a com¬ 
mon goal. They realized their power 
to be heard and listened to. But the 
question "does BG destroy good 
teaching" was never really an¬ 
swered. Some two weeks after the 
initial article, Michael E. Doherty, in 
a Faculty Column in the BG News, 
offered this answer: "I am convinc¬ 
ed that the single most important 
factor operating here to 'destroy 
good teaching' is the student. Not 
only are there far too many students 
here, but it is a simple fact that a 
distressingly large proportion of the 
students at BG are not here to learn." 
Who is at fault—faculty, students 
or administrators? Or could it be a 
combination of the three? 
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Some Students Were Dissatisfied   With  Dorm Life. 
Is living in the dorm really that 
bad? Most students seem to think it 
is. "I can't wait till I'm a junior and 
can get out of this place," seems to 
be the common sentiment. 
"I'm not waiting that long. I'm 
just moving off and not even going 
to see the dean. I'll say I'm com¬ 
muting or something." 
The percentage of students mov¬ 
ing off campus is increasing. Why? 
"I think it's primarily because stu¬ 
dents today want the freedom and 
responsibility that living off-campus 
provides." 
"Maybe if the dormitory system 
would stop acting 'in loco parentis' 
and get more liberal, studentswould 
stay on campus. It shouldn't be a- 
gainst rules to have beer in your 
room—or your girlfriend for that 
matter." 
"The dorm is more than just your 
bedroom. It has to be your whole 
home. You should be able to set up 
your own house rules. If the Univer¬ 
sity would make dorm life more ap¬ 
pealing, thestudents would be better 
off and  so would  the University." 
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The women of Ashley Hall this 
year started a bi-weekly newspaper, 
the "Ashley Anecdote," which kept 
residents   informed  by each floor. 
Christmas kept the women busy 
with an ice cream social, a floor 
decorating contest, a candlelight 
Vesper service and a canned goods 
Ashley Hall 
and clothing collection for the chil¬ 
dren of Ridge Street. 
The women with the highest ac¬ 
cumulative grade average were hon¬ 
ored at a scholarship banquet, and 
those with unusual qualities were 
given recognition at an awards ban¬ 
quet. 
4    i .ik   -sm. '-►. 
New freshman residents were welcomed to Ashley with a party.       Like many other halls, Ashley sponsored an ice cream social for Christmas. 
Batchelder began the year by shar¬ 
ing a first-place trophy with Brom¬ 
field Hall in the Homecoming float 
competition. Halloween brought a 
trick or treat exchange with Darrow 
Hall. 
Winter quarter meant more vic¬ 
tory for Batchelder as they took first 
place in the intramural volleyball 
tournament. In addition, they held 
an ice cream social for charity, par¬ 
ticipated in a door decorating con- 
Batchelder Hall 
test and sponsored an  ice skating 
party and a formal. 
Another ice cream socialwasheld 
during Mom's Weekend. Other 
spring activities included a scholastic 
banquet and a style show. 
Residents sometimes found rare moments of quiet.       Batchelder and Bromfield captured the old and new in their first-place float. 
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Chapman Hall 
An all-night Halloween party with 
the men of Bromfield Hall was a 
first for the women of Chapman 
this year. 
Other new activities for the hall 
included a winter skating party atthe 
ice arena for a group of Bowling 
Green orphans and a hairstyle and 
make-up demonstration with Dun¬ 
bar Hall. 
In addition, Chapman sponsored 
a trip to a winter resort for a day 
of skiing and tobogganing and held 
a Christmas party. They also partici¬ 
pated in a pizza eatingcontestspon¬ 
sored by Bromfield. 
Scholastic teas were held after 
each quarter to honor residents who 
achieved a 3.0 average. 
Chapman finished off the year 
with a spring dance in coordination 
with Dunbar. 
An open door usually brought visitors for a pizza study break. 
Much interest and support was generated by a rummage sale given by residents for money for Charities Week. 
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Dunbar Hall opened this year's 
activities with two style shows. The 
first, in early October, was a fall 
fashion show with clothes from the 
Clothes Rack. The second styleshow 
featured Morrocan clothing. 
Darrow and North halls worked 
together   on   a  Homecoming float 
Dunbar Hall 
with Dunbar. 
In November, a cartoon morning 
with coffee, rolls and oldtime movies 
was scheduled among the events. 
December brought a combination 
Christmas party-ice cream social. A 
dinner dance in the spring com¬ 
pleted the year. 
Dunbar women used  their lounge to entertain guests 
Because of dorm quiet hour regulations and the presence of women studying in the lounge many music students were forced to practice late at night. 
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East Hall 
A style show, a dinner with pro¬ 
fessors and an Easter egg hunt were 
a few of the diverse projects of 
McDonald East. 
The women of East produced a 
spring all-campus style show spon¬ 
sored by LaSalles. Favorite professors 
were invited to East for a Christmas 
banquet. The professors then judged 
the Christmas Door DecoratingCon- 
test. 
Local orphans were the guests of 
East at an Easter egg hunt held at 
a local park. The women also plan¬ 
ned games for the orphans. Other 
projects for orphans included a 
magic show and an ice-skating party. 
Highlighting spring was the semi- 
formal dinner dance held at the 
Acu Acu restaurant in Toledo. 
Whether   alone   or with fellow co-eds, women of East found friendship in their living surroundings. 
The women of Harmon gathered in their recreation room for a poster-making party after which they distributed their "spirit signs" around campus. 
Harmon's motto for the year was 
"the more the merrier" and their 
activities almost always included 
other residence halls. Compton Hall 
contributed to "Mistle Toe Mad¬ 
ness." There was a tea with Brom¬ 
field Hall and a beer blast with 
Rodgers. Harmon was also represent¬ 
ed in the Pizza Eating Contest. 
On their own, Harmon held sever¬ 
al holiday parties, an ice cream 
social, and an ugly RA contest. The 
women also worked on service pro¬ 
jects. 
The Harmon Homecoming float 
received a trophy for the best use 
of theme. 
At the end of the year, Harmon 
and the other freshman halls co- 
sponsored a spring formal. 
Harmon Hall 
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Lowry Hall 
The student government of Lowry 
Hall had a very busy year planning 
activities for the residents. The hall 
sponsored a rummage sale to aid 
needy children. The residents also 
organized the annual ugly RA con¬ 
test and held a beer blast. 
A Christmas party on each floor 
and an ice cream social were added 
highlights of Lowry's social scene. 
Along with the Christmas season was Lowry's annual ice cream social, bringing an end to many diets as the women enjoyed the festive occasion. 
Mooney Hall The officers of Mooney Hall were responsible for organizing the var¬ 
ious activities enjoyed by the resi¬ 
dents. Some of the activities included 
a hootenany and an icecream social 
in the fall. 
During the winter they organized 
a Christmas caroling party with the 
men from Compton Hall and held a 
skating party at the ice arena. 
The residents also worked on 
many worthwhile projects such as 
raising and contributing $50 to the 
Welfare Board to buy Christmas gifts 
for needy children. 
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North Hall 
Halloween found  North  Hall  in full swing as girls dressed in unique costumes for that night's party. 
North Hall sponsored a special 
open house this year, charging male 
visitors an entrance fee which was 
then contributed to the Charities 
Week drive. 
In the fall North put on a fashion 
show featuring clothes from one of 
the local stores. 
Additional fall activities included 
a Get-Acquainted Party and Hallo¬ 
ween and Thanksgiving parties. The 
women also held an icecream social 
and co-sponsored a beer blast with 
Conklin Hall. 
North constructed their Home¬ 
coming float with Darrow and Dun¬ 
bar halls. On Dad's Day the girls 
prepared a luncheonfortheirfathers 
after the game. 
North honored residents achiev¬ 
ing high scholastic averages at a 
banquet in the spring. 
Much  personality went into each of the residents' rooms as they added mementos throughout the year of both the good and the bad of college life. 
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Prout Hall 
Prout spent its second year as the 
only residence hall on campus with 
no mandatory house rules. The no 
student government policy was an 
attempt to encourage a spirit of in¬ 
dividual initiative in resident hall 
functions. 
Activities for the year included a 
Halloween party and the traditional 
Thanksgiving Vesper Service in Prout 
Chapel. 
In February, Prout organized its 
annual Bridal Show featuring a series 
of lectures with helpful hints for the 
future bride. 
The women of Prout Hall took time to relax and enjoy the skit presented by their resident   assistants at the annual Halloween party. 
Treadway  Hall «, 
' * RMS 
It was the goal of the Treadway 
women, through their activities, to 
make their work moreenjoyableand 
their social time worthwhile. 
Working toward this goal, the wo¬ 
men sponsored many events includ¬ 
ing ice cream socials, parties and an 
occasional beer blast. They also 
participated in activities planned by 
other halls. Especially enjoyable for 
the women were the exchange din¬ 
ners with men's residence halls. 
To help the women with their 
studies, the scholarship committee 
compiled a list of study hints and 
study areas within the dorm. The 
women also set up a book exchange 
program to cut the costs on their 
college books. 
Uniquely decorated rooms made dorm life more like home for the women 
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West Hall women were serenaded by Alpha Tau Omega during one   of the fraternity all-campus   serenades. 
West Hall 
A Halloween freak-out party with 
the men of Compton Hall as well as 
parties with Kohl Hall, provided 
entertainment during the year for 
the women of West. Christmas acti¬ 
vities included a door decorating 
contest and a shopping trip to 
Toledo. 
Winter quarter the women found 
time to work with area orphans 
and in nursing homes. A number of 
films were shown throughout the 
year including one concerning Viet¬ 
nam and one during Black Culture 
Week. 
New residents of West spent the first day at school registering and receiving room assignments. 
Dorm living meant putting a  house into half a room.       During cold winter weather dorms provided a warm, cheery atmosphere for those within. 
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Anderson Hall was the first resi¬ 
dence hall to initiate redecoration 
of their study lounges for a more 
pleasant atmosphere. The project 
was an outlet for creativity as it was 
the residents who put in the man 
hours and materials. 
A constitution was written pro¬ 
viding for a community council run 
by the residents and advised by the 
staff. The council legislated all events 
and programs for the hall. 
The social committee sponsored 
events at the Canterbury Inn, includ¬ 
ing a successful Katina Party in the 
fall. The committee also presented 
an extensive film series which  in- 
Anderson Hall 
eluded social movies, awareness 
films, old movies and a 21stCentury 
series. 
The International Wing, located 
in Anderson Ha 11, was active through¬ 
out the year. 
Anderson's sports consisted of 16 
events ranging from football to 
hockey. These sports functions gave 
the men an opportunity to show 
their prowess and release their in¬ 
hibitions. Trophies were awarded to 
winning teams. 
Traditional Anderson contests this 
year included the Belly Dancer Con¬ 
test, which featured Tom the Body, 
and the Santa Claus Contest. 
Dean  Paulsen visited  the opening of the  new  lounge. 
Anderson  introduced  its  men to Katina at a CI party. 
I 
Residents of Anderson congregated  in  the lounge to view the actions of Shake-it-Sino, one of the contestants in the all-male Belly Dancer Contest. 
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Coach Connibear addressed the men of Bromfield. 
Bromfield  Hall 
Bromfield Hall won nine of eleven 
hall awards last year and set out to 
improve their record this year with 
a new and unique government sys¬ 
tem. 
Formed in order to eliminate 
"playing politics" by the representa¬ 
tives, the new government consisted 
of a president, vice president, trea¬ 
surer and two representatives from 
each of the four governing commit¬ 
tees. 
This new form of government 
showed itsvalue in an increased num¬ 
ber of activities. Bromfield won the 
grand prize award for its Homecom¬ 
ing float, and for the second con¬ 
secutive  year   led  the spirit drive. 
Bromfield also held an all night 
Halloween party in the fall and was 
the first residence hall toshow under¬ 
ground movies. 
Other activities included several 
card tournaments, a Punt-Pass-Kick 
Contest and a January semi-formal. 
The  men worked  hard building their grand prize float. 
Representing Bromfield, one of the four intramural football teams taking active part in residence hall competition placed first in its division. 
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Compton Hall 
Compton Hall eliminated itsform- 
er seven-man judicial government 
this year. In its place the council 
instituted an advisory board of two 
residents who were called upon by 
the Hall Director for disciplinary 
advice. The Community Council also 
instituted an Academic Aid Com¬ 
mittee, composed of students who 
Compton's appetites helped make a hot dog sale during Charities Week a howling success. 
Johnston Hall, one of three hous¬ 
ing units for foreign students, houses 
male students at the graduate level. 
Most of the residents, who represent¬ 
ed fourteen countries of Europe, 
Africa, Asia and North America, shar¬ 
ed rooms with American students. 
Because of this rooming program, 
a large amount of cultural exchange 
Johnston  Hall 
was added to the usual features of 
dorm life. In October, Johnston Hall 
was the scene of a discussion on 
the Vietnam Moratorium and US 
foreign policy. In addition, the hall 
sponsored several social activitiesfor 
the residents, including parties and 
dances. 
offered aid to residentswith academ¬ 
ic problems. 
A new system of bi-weekly athlet¬ 
ics challanges was organized betwe¬ 
en wings in every sport. 
Christmas caroling with Mooney 
Hall, a traveling beer blast by train 
and a spring ice creamsocialtopped 
off the year. 
Whether it be reading, watching TV or just talking, Johnston's lounge enabled foreign and American students a chance to communicate. 
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Conklin Hall 
Changing Conklin's overall image 
was one of the objectives of this 
year's residents. Under thedirection 
of the Ad Council, a proposal was 
made to remodel rooms at each end 
of the hall to create added space 
for study. By majority vote the resi¬ 
dents also initiated a new open house 
policy allowing guests on week- 
nights from seven to eleven while 
retaining the regularweekend hours. 
Conklin's newspaper, the "Grog- 
Log", was begun on a regular basis 
and issued once every three weeks. 
Hotdog sales were begun in the fall 
for charity and met with tremendous 
support. 
A recorded movie of the year's 
activities was shown to the residents 
at the end of each quarter. The 
films were also planned for use as 
an introduction to dorm life for in¬ 
coming freshman. 
Conklin Hall sponsored many ath¬ 
letic tournaments, including a coed 
bowling, billiards, and volleyball 
tournament, and a December Punt- 
Pass-Kick Contest. Films of the Cleve¬ 
land Browns were shown weekly 
during football season, and in Jan¬ 
uary a trip to a Detroit Pistons pro 
basketball game was planned. 
Conklin's halls sheltered many from icy winds 
Conklin Hall, housing 310 men, is one of the smaller men's residences on campus. TV was a favorite mid-afternoon break. 
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Darrow Hall repeated many an¬ 
nual events this year as well as 
starting new traditions. 
As part of the hall's activities, the 
men sponsored moviesasbi-monthly 
entertainment. They hosted a variety 
of speakers including Mrs. Betty De- 
Tray of the Reading Center, who 
spoke to the men on speed reading, 
and campus policeman Col. David 
Thompson, who spoke on Facism in 
Darrow Hall 
today's police force. 
Two special events for Darrow 
this year were the annual co-ed ski¬ 
ing trip held second quarter and a 
canoe trip held in the spring. 
Darrow men also sponsored a 
Comedy Weekend which included 
skits by the men and comedy movies. 
In football intramurals, Darrow 
earned   three first  place divisions. 
The   Darrow   receptionist   was   always   available to help both visitors and the residents. 
m 
Darrow men enjoyed the luxury of a TV in their room. 
Early morning found residents preparing for the day's events, while reflecting on past night activities. 
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Rodgers Quadrangle 
During the summer Rodgers Quad¬ 
rangle was repainted in a variety of 
colors to provide a more interesting 
atmosphere for the fall residents. 
Also new was an attempt by the 
hall's governing body to bringabout 
a change in the attitude of the 
residents to one of unity. 
Residents of Rodgers joined with 
those of Founders Quadrangle to 
create a 50-footdummy for the West¬ 
ern Michigan football game. The 
Student-Faculty  Involvement Pro¬ 
gram of informal discussionswith the 
faculty was renewed, and a Human 
Relations Board was begun and plan¬ 
ned a discussion with the Black 
Student Union concerning the con¬ 
troversy over the change to a soul- 
jazz environment in the Rathskeller. 
Rodgers scheduled 3 number of 
successful activities, including a Hal¬ 
loween computer dance, thesecond 
annual Ice Arena Social, beer blasts, 
and a spring formal. 
Residents of Rodgers and Founders Quadrangle demonstrated their spirit by constructing a 50-foot dummy for the Western Michigan game. 
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Student Opinions On Fee Increases Varied. 
The increasing price of an education: 
Ohio Resident Non-Resident 
1966/67 $  940.00 $1490.00 
1967/68 1390.00 1950.00 
1968/69 1470.00 2070.00 
1969/70 1590.00 2295.00 
(note: A new student entering BGSU will pay 
$2565 if he is a non-resident.) 
The price of an education at 
BGSU is increasing rapidly as the 
figures show. The cost for an Ohio 
resident has gone up from $940.00 
in 1966 to $1590.00 in 1969 and a 
projected $1665.00 in 1970. For a 
non-resident there has been an in¬ 
crease of over $800.00 between 
1966 and 1969. 
Room and board alone has risen 
at a surprising rate. In 1966 it was 
$200.00 per semester or $400.00 
per year. The expected cost of room 
and board in 1970 is $325.00 per 
quarter or $1005.00 per year. 
Students have voiced their opin¬ 
ions concerning the fee increase. 
Split into two general divisions, they 
either think any increase is unjusti¬ 
fied or they realize its necessity even 
though they   don't like to pay it. 
The general consensus of the 
former group was summed up by one 
sophomore: "I think the students 
are getting screwed." 
"I just don't think I'm getting my 
money's worth," was a freshman's 
main complaint. "It costs too much 
now let alone with another in¬ 
crease." 
The other side of the controversy 
brought out some different points. 
As one senior stated, "The cost of 
living has risen faster than the cost 
of my education." 
Another senior noted, "In any 
large organization there is an ex¬ 
pected amount of mis-management 
and I'm sure Bowling Green has its 
share, but the students have to ex¬ 
pect to pay for coming here." 
"My only gripe," said another stu¬ 
dent, "is that the uniform prices are 
unfair. A student living in Rodgers 
just doesn't have all the facilities 
available to a student living in Harsh¬ 
man or Kreischer. Ithinktheyshould 
adjust the fees accordingly." 
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Story by John Snyder. Photography by Mark Bramson. 
Practice Paid Off For The 1969 Falcons. 
Practice makes perfect. Certainly 
this is the case in football where 
there are numerous offensive and de¬ 
fensive formations to learn and ex¬ 
ecute. 
Practice paid off for the Falcons 
as they were 6A on the season and 
4-1 in the Mid-American Conference, 
good for a second place finish. 
First there were the calisthentics 
and then the drills. After that the 
Falcons worked on things they want¬ 
ed to do against the week's op¬ 
ponent. Substitutes or the freshman 
team acted as the other team and 
ran the opponent's offensive and 
defensive patterns. The varsity work¬ 
ed against these for awhile. 
After this there were drills and a 
few wind sprints. That eveningthere 
would be a film shown, usually en¬ 
titled something like "The Oppon¬ 
ent's Offensive and Defensive For¬ 
mations." 
All these things. Most of them 
everyday of the week to be ready to 
play a game. It's not easy and it's 
a hard schedule. 
Part ot practice was carrying the football over dummies and the taping that becomes part tnall player's life. 
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Story by John Snyder. Photography by Bill Nelsch and Jon Darby. 
Falcons Were 6-4 On The Season, 
Two seconds isn't really a long 
time. You can't run 100 yards in 
two seconds, nor can you smoke a 
cigarette. Two seconds is barely 
enough time to say hello. But two 
seconds was enough to turn the 
1969 season around for the Falcon 
footballers. The fall guy was Ken 
Crots,  and  he didn't play for BG. 
The Falcons were 6-4 in 1969. 
They finished second in the Mid¬ 
American Conference with a record 
of 4-1. At times they were a lot 
better team than the record indi¬ 
cates, and at other times maybe they 
weren't so good. 
The name of the game for the 
Falcons was pass, and they did just 
that. Most of the time theycame out 
of the locker room throwing. It was 
a good thing because most of the 
time the Falcon running game was 
pretty non-descript. 
The man who did the throwing 
for Bowling Green was Vern Wire- 
man, a 5-11 junior. Wireman set 11 
individual passing records during 
1969, breaking those set the year 
before by P. J. Nyitray. Some of his 
records are most attempts in a 
career, mostcompletionsinacareer, 
most touchdowns in a career, most 
yardage, most completions in one 
game and on and on. He was in the 
top twenty in the nation in total 
offense and the topf ifteen in passing. 
The Falcon offensive unit went over strategy with offensive coordinator Elliot Uzelac, while the defense was on the field against Western Michigan. 
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Finishing Second In The MAC With A  Record Of 4-1. 
The two real Falcon mascots were on hand for spirit at every Bowling Green football game.      Coach   Ruehl   briefed   players   at  the Miami game. 
Quarterback Vern Wireman handed off to Roger Murray at the Western Michigan game. The Falcons ran up 21  points, winning over Western, 21-10. 
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Story by John Snyder. Photography by Bill Nelsch and Jon Darby. 
Falcons Dumped The Broncos 
Bowling Green opened the season 
by losing to Utah State. The Falcons 
probably outplayed the Big Blue, 
but penalties hurt the birds. Wire- 
man then took his passing attack to 
Dayton and BG came out on the 
long end of a 27-7 count. 
The Falcons opened the MACsea- 
son by dumping the Broncos of West¬ 
ern Michigan, 21-10. 
Then came Toledo, and Ken Crots. 
It was the top offense in the Con¬ 
ference against the top defense. 
Toledo looked like the exception¬ 
al team they were in the first half 
as they led at the break, 17-0. 
The second half of that game is 
to the everlasting credit of everyone 
who performed for Bowling Green. 
Down 17-0 to a team the caliber of 
Toledo, the Falconscould havecome 
out and played dead. But, lead by 
Joe Green and Vern Wireman, the 
Falcons came out to completely do¬ 
minate the second half and lead 
26-24 with two seconds to go. Here 
time caught up with the birds as 
Toledo had the ball on the Falcon 
22 yard line. 
Enter Ken Crots, holding the 
NCAA record for points after touch¬ 
downs. Crots calmly kicked the 32 
yard field goal as time ran out for 
the Falcons. No one knew it then, but 
that was the season. BG tooksecond 
in the Mac, but nobody could beat 
Toledo. And the Rockets went to the 
Tangerine Bowl where but for two 
seconds the Falcons might have 
been. There was a question of a 
Toledo offsides on the play which 
later showed up in the films. But 
it was too late. 
Coaches Uzelac and Nehlen looked worried during the Miami game.      Few fans ever saw the sideline results of the football game. 
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In  MAC Opener; Then Came Toledo's Ken Crots. 
The Falcon  defense was  solid throughout the year, and the offense was consistent. Tom Lloyd, defensive standout, was a top choice of the pros. 
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Story by John Snyder. Photography by Bill Nelsch and Jon Darby. 
The Falcons Played Brilliantly Against Miami, 
There were other games. The Fal¬ 
cons played brilliantly against Mi a mi, 
shutting out the Redskins for the 
first time in five games, 3-0. 
They also beat Ohio University 
23-16, getting revenge for that near 
miss last year. 
Bowling Green paid a visit to 
Marshall. Marshall was suspended 
from the MAC, so the game didn't 
count. It was a good thing. The Fal¬ 
cons had the toughest defense in the 
league, and Marshall hadn't won a 
game in their last 27. So what hap¬ 
pened? The Herd upset BG by the 
count of 21-16. 
There were ups and downs. It 
was that kind of a year. 
The Falcons did well as a team, 
but it was also a year for some out¬ 
standing  individual  performances. 
Joe Green ended hisFalconcareer 
by being named MAC Lineman of 
the Year. He was in on over 200 
tackles from his middle guard posi¬ 
tion. "He was the finest player I 
have ever coached. He never loafed, 
and he was a true champion." So 
said Don Nehlen. Green was selected 
lineman of the week several times 
in the Conference and always made 
life   miserable   for the opposition. 
Honester Davidson made the 
switch from offense to defense so 
well he had five interceptions and 
was considered a top pro prospect 
along with Green. 
There was also Bob Zimpfer, who 
led the team in scoring from his 
split end position. He proved himself 
versatile, playing his third position 
in three years. 
Bowling Green placed four men 
on the Conference first team—Joe 
Green, Bob Zimpfer, Phil Villiapiano 
and Honester Davidson. 
As always the Falcon defense was 
tough. But two seconds cost BG the 
MAC championship. 
The falcon defense stood out against Miami, shutting them out tor the tirst time in f ive years. 
The Falcons gave the Redskins no time to pass and  dropped  Thompson  behind   the line for many losses. 
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Shutting Them Out, 3-0. 
K 
Vern Wireman's passing brought the Falcons back in the second half against Toledo, and the punting of Tom Lawrence was helpful against Western. 
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The Varsity Team Tried Hard. 
Being   tackled   didn't help,  but  it was one field goal that cost BG the MAC Championship. 
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BOTTOM ROW: A. TRAVIS; T. LLOYD; R. COMER; W. PANKRATZ; C. ANGELO; S. LANNING- C. BATTERSHELL- J SZYCHOWSKI- I 
GREEN; D. ROESE; R. ALLEN; M. MARCHIONE; G. SHINN; D. URDZIK; V. WIREMAN; D. FINLEY- B RABURN- B ZIMPFER ROW TWO: 
H. DAVIDSON; C. MAY; E. POLLOCK; J. SHOCKLE; M. VON STEIN; T. MERLITTI; B. DEMING- I. WRIGHT-'D' EBERHART- I KEETLE: 
L. KELLY; P. GRAFTON; E. PLATZER; J. HOGAN; T. LAWRENCE; B. ROEDER; S. HALKIAS; D. POLAK. ROW THREE- F MATHEWS- D' 
SOLTIS; R. SHORT; L. WITHERSPOON; D. KONOWAL; L. MEADOR; J. FIELDS; J. LIVAS; G. NICOLINI- C DAVIS- S HARDY- I DU- 
LICK; B. EVANS; A. CURTIS; N. HILSTROM. ROW FOUR: B. SIMSONS; J. MEEKER; P. VILLAPIANO- J McKENZIE-' T KEIINKO- A 
PEASE; D. PATTY; S. SHESTINA; M. HOGAN; D. MAUPIN; R. DUETEMEYER; G. SCHAEFER; J. COOK; D. McCANN- M PILLAR ROW 
FIVE: D. ZOLCIAK; P. GAMBINO; R. EATON; D. TAYLOR; R. CAMPBELL; D. STRAHM; C. JACKSON; J. RUEHL- E UZELAC- B ' DUD¬ 
LEY; D. NEHLEN; T. KISSELLE; J. HARBAUGH; T. REICOSKY; T. MURPHY; J. BOALS; S. HARPOLD; G. SHARP TOP ROW- D SHON- 
H. TYSON; B. LIVENGOOD; R. WASKE; S. TURNER. ' 
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The Freshmen Went Winless. 
The Falcon freshman football 
team went winless for the second 
year in a row with a record of 0-4. 
Coach Tom Reicosky's gridders 
were hampered by the small num¬ 
ber of men on the squad. The fresh¬ 
men started out in September with 
80 players. But as the season wore 
on, the size of the squad dwindled 
to 40 players—a small number for 
two platoon football. The freshmen 
were also slowed by the fact that 
they had to act as scout team for 
the varsity, taking time away from 
their own play-learning. 
Despite the record there was quite 
a bit of talent on the team—talent 
which will help the varsity Falcons 
in the next few years. 
Three of the best were Jon Brandy- 
berry, a lineman from Canton Mc- 
Kinley; Bill Fisher, an end from War¬ 
ren Western Reserve; and Mike Harp, 
a 6-4 quarterback from Dayton Bea- 
vercreek. These people, along with 
Mike Peregord, Bethel Toler and 
Dave Bower, will be on future Fal¬ 
con teams. 
The Falcon freshmen were 0^, 
but there was a highlight in the Tol¬ 
edo game which the Falcons lost 
11-8. Three points. Itwas a field goal, 
and it came in the last seconds to 
bring defeat to the freshmen, just as 
a TU field goal was the downfall of 
the varsity Falcons. 
BOTTOM ROW: B. HOSKINS; C. PALMER; M. PEREGORD; F. FARKLE; M. CHAMBERLAIN; B. MERCER; G. SEAMAN; B. 
DRUESHACK; T. PARIS; S. FARKLE; G. FARKLE; B. ZILIWSKI. ROW TWO: B. FISHER; M. CURTIS; B. MONTRA; M. BEACH; 
E. HARGROVE; F. STUART; I. BRANDYBERRY; C. BEANY; F. ALLEN. ROW THREE: M. HARP; G. ZELONIS; J. RUEHL; S. 
PRICE; B. TOLLAR; P. PRYFOGLE; S. MADDEN; P. ALEXIA; D. BOWER; H. PORTER; D. ZACK; A. WIGHT; M. LARSON; 
M. VANDERPOOL; F. ORTLIP; M. MISSLER; W. DUESCHARME; J. CZERWINSKI. TOP ROW: A. WOTTECHUCK; B. WIGHT; 
T. MURPHY; R. CAMPBELL; D. TAYLOR; P. GAMBINO; P. LAVIEGNE; D. ZOLCIAK; D. CARPENTER; T. REICOSKY. 
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The Band Practiced, Performed 
Bowling Green's marching band 
under the direction of Mike Kelly 
and assistant director, Jon Piersol, 
provided pre-game and half-time 
entertainment during football sea¬ 
son. This year the band's annual a- 
way game trip was made to Ohio 
University. 
The 144 band members returned 
to campus ten days before classes 
were scheduled to begin and aver¬ 
aged eight hours of practice a week 
during the season. Head majorette, 
Linda Ohms, led the band onto the 
field. Louis Marine and David Glas- 
mire, both of the musicdepartment, 
arranged the music. 
Requirements for membership in 
the marching band include pro¬ 
ficiency on an instrument and ability 
to perform drill patterns. Many of 
the members belongto Kappa Kappa 
Psi and Tau Beta Sigma, the band 
honoraries. 
KM# 
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And Displayed Its Talent To The BG Crowds. 
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The Cross Country Falcons Became MAC 
The 1969 edition of Falcon cross 
country was undoubtedly the finest 
in Bowling Green history. 
Bowling Green won its first Mid¬ 
American Conference Champion¬ 
ship, finished fifth in the Central 
Collegiate Conference and ninth in 
the nation. 
The Falcons were led for the se¬ 
cond consecutive year by All-Amer- 
ican Sid Sink, but this year he had 
plenty of help as the Falcons had 
good depth for the firsttime in many 
years.   More  runners  meant  more 
pushing for positions, which led to 
a stronger team. 
The new freshman-eligible rule in 
the MAC helped Bowling Green as 
two frosh, Steve Danforth and Tracy 
Elliot, were consistently in the top 
five runners on the team. 
Sid Sink once again won the conference and made All-American for the second year in a row. Gary Graf and Dennis Wright added depth. 
BOTTOM ROW: F. ERWIN; J. CINNAMOND; S. DANFORTH; D. OLSEN; M. HAMILTON; C. KOTNICK; S. BELTON- D KE- 
EFE; S. DARNALL; J. FERSTLE. TOP ROW: T. OEHRTMAN ass't. coach; R. THOMASEY ass't. coach; D. WRIGHT; G. GRAF- 
D. WINDOM; B. McCOMBER; R. BREEZE; D. WOTTLE; T. ELLIOT; S. SINK capt.; M. BRODT coach. 
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Champs For The First Time. 
The MAC championship team consisted of Jim Ferstle, Tracy Elliot, Coach Brodt, Sid Sink, Dave Wottle, Steve Danforth, Dave Olsen and Rich Breeze. 
The Falcon   harriers  ran  to  the  finest season in Bowling Green history with a record of 7-1  and the Falcons' first Mid-American Conference title. 
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Story by John Snyder. Photography by Steve Schneider and Scott Sherwood. 
Outstanding Individual  Performances  Made 
The highlight of the season was 
unquestionably the Mid-American 
Conference Championship held on 
the Bowling Green course. 
The Falcons won it, pulling off 
the upset by edging favored Western 
Michigan by one point, 44-45. 
Sid Sink successfully defended his 
individual title in the Conference, 
even though he hadn't worked out 
for  two  weeks   due to an  injury. 
Sophomore Dave Wottle, who was 
the number two man for the Falcons, 
finished fifth in the Conference. 
At the NCAA Championship in 
New York, Sid Sink made All-Ameri¬ 
can for the second straight year and 
finished twelfth in the nation. Dave 
Wottle just missed makingAII-Ameri- 
can  as  he finished  30th,  just five 
places from All-American selection. 
Sid Sink was named Most Valuable 
Performer for the second year in a 
row, while Dave Wottle was design¬ 
ated Most Improved. Tracy Elliot was 
named the  Outstanding Freshman. 
Probably the nicest thing about 
the Falcon cross country team in 
1969 was the fact that there was 
not one senior  lost to graduation. 
Sid   Sink   led   most   everyone   most   of the year.      Cross   country demanded  physical effort from the  Falcons to keep them ahead of opponents. 
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For A Strong Team And 
. * 
Brought  Many Awards. 
The Falcons ran distances of four to six miles on the University golf course and on the ski slope. Sid Sink was always near the head of the pack. 
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Story by John Snyder. Photography by Jon Darby. 
A Mid-American Conference Tie And Many 
The 1969 soccer season was the 
finest in the short five year history 
of Bowling Green soccer. 
The Falcons had a 7-3 record and 
broke many team and individual 
records. And many honors were ac¬ 
corded Coach Cochrane and his 
booters. 
Among the team records broken 
were most goals in a season, 27; 
most victories, 7; least goals allow¬ 
ed, 14; and the Falcons shutout op¬ 
ponents four times,  also a record. 
Co-captain Gary Kovacs surpassed 
the Falcon record for most saves in 
a career and a season, as he did 
an outstanding job in the goal for 
Bowling Green. 
Jim Brewer became the all-time 
leading scorer in Falcon soccer his¬ 
tory surpassing the scoring mark of 
Guenter Herold. 
As a team the Falcons won their 
second straight Mid-American Con¬ 
ference Championship as they finish¬ 
ed in a tie with Kent State. 
Honors accorded to the Falcons 
were many. Jim Brewer was selected 
Second Team All-Ohio. Fred Weis- 
mann received honorable mention 
for the third year in a row. Also ac¬ 
corded honorable mention on the 
All-Ohio Sqad were Wolfgang Pet- 
rasko and Gary Kovacs. 
Coach Mickey Cochrane was nam¬ 
ed the Ohio College Soccer Coach 
of the Year and four Falcons were 
selected to play in the first annual 
All-Ohio Senior College All-Star 
Game played in Toledo. 
Coach Cochrane was named as 
Coach of the North All-Stars in that 
game and named to play from Bowl¬ 
ing Green were goalie Gary Kovacs, 
halfbacks Jim Brewer and FredWeis- 
mann and fullback DaveSutherland. 
All in all, it was an exceptional 
year for Bowling Green with a Mid- 
Am Championship, a Coach of the 
Year and four All-Stars. 
BOTTOM ROW: D. SHON, trainer; F. WEISMANN; J. BREWER; D. SUTHERLAND; T. ASIMOU; G. KOVACS; A. SILVA; R. LLEWELLYN- 
W. PETRASKO; M. COCHRANE, coach. ROW TWO: W. KAHN, mgr.; G. BEECHER, ass't. coach; J. PSCHIRRER; M. KAMIENSKI- E. 
SELDIN; J. PILLITTERI; J. SAAMS; J. ESSIG; A. SANDBERG; B. MINARIK; A. CAROL; G. EVANKO; T. LUPICA; B. MACHOVINA; B. GEAR- 
.HART. ROW THREE: C. BARTELS; D. GABLE; E. MARSMAN; H. SIEGEL; S. MALTBY; H. SCHUMM; G. ASIMOU; J. COSTA- N. DYKES- 
B. BARTELS, ass't. coach. TOP ROW: P. SOMMERSTEIN; B. GOFUS. 
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Awards   Made  For BG  Soccers   Finest Season 
Gary   Kovacs   made   many spectacular saves in the goal.       The   action   was always fast and furious for the Falcons as evidenced against Miami 
Opponents' defenses were unable to stop the Falcons' offense as the BG booters took seven wins and only three losses, along with the MAC crown. 
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Story by John Snyder. Photography by Bill Nelsch. 
BG Soccer   Players  And Coach Cochrane 
The inaugural All-Ohio Senior 
College Soccer Game between the 
North All-Stars and the South All- 
Stars was played on November 23, 
1969 at Start High School inToledo. 
The North All-Stars were paced by 
four Bowling Green seniors and 
coached by Bowling Green's own 
Mickey Cochrane. 
Cochrane, Bowling Green's first 
full-time soccer and lacrosse coach, 
is a recognized leader in both sports 
and is currently president of the 
National Soccer Coaches Associa¬ 
tion. 
Coach Cochrane was also named 
the Ohio College Soccer Coach of 
the Year as he led the Falcons to 
their finest season ever, 7-3. 
The four Falcon seniors in the 
all-star game were goalie Gary Ko¬ 
vacs, halfback, Fred Weismann, for¬ 
ward Jim Brewer and fullback Dave 
Sutherland. 
The all-star game ended in a 3-3 
tie, and the Falcons contributed 
heavily to the North cause. 
Jim Brewer, the highest scorer in 
Bowling Green history, contributed 
a goal and an assist, and Fred Weis¬ 
mann set up many of the North's 
scoring attempts with his fine pas¬ 
sing. 
The North was lead on defense 
by goalie Gary Kovacs and fullback 
Dave Sutherland. Kovacs made many 
outstanding saves and Sutherland's 
fine all-around play helped shut off 
the South attack. 
It was an outstanding year for 
Falcon soccer, capped by fine per¬ 
formances in the North-South All- 
Star game. 
The Falcons had four players in the first All-Ohio Senior Soccer Game along with Mickey Cochrane who was Ohio Coach of the Year. 
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Highlighted   The  First North-South All Star Game. 
Bowling Green's Jim Brewer and Dave Sutherland both contributed much to the North's offense. Mickey Cochrane was named coach of the North. 
The  four  Falcons played   >v the  North  with Brewer and Weismann making contributions to the offense and Kovacs and Sutherland to the defense. 
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Story by John Snyder. Photography by Bill Nelsch. 
Practice Was Necessary For A Successful Year 
Taping became a necessary part of daily practice. 
PRACTICE. Sometimes boring, 
sometimes repetitious and towards 
the end of the season certainly 
monotonous. But practice is abso¬ 
lutely essential in any endeavor to 
reach any goal. 
The Falcon's goal: the Mid-Ameri¬ 
can Conference championship. They 
didn't make it but they came close 
and time spent in practice was a 
big reason. 
The first part of practice involved 
shooting drills. After thatcamedrills 
of speed, ball-handling and defense. 
Then came work suited to that 
week's opponent such as new plays 
and patterns and new defensive as¬ 
signments. Then the practice usually 
ended with a scrimmage where you 
played against your teammates just 
as you did against your opponents. 
The game for the championship 
was Ohio University at Athens. The 
practice paid off for the Falcons' 
that week and throughout the year 
as they only lost a co-championship 
by one point before the largestcrowd 
in MAC history, 14,000. 
Practice makes perfect and it can 
get you to the top. In the Falcons 
case, not quite but a goodeffortand 
a good year. 
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Story by John Snyder. Photography by Jon Darby. 
Falcons Reversed Themselves. 
The final mark was 15-9, an exact 
reversal of the year before and prob¬ 
ably betterthan a lot of people would 
have expected. 
All in all it was a good year. But 
it was a year of ups and downs and 
the downs in non-conference play 
probably cost the Falcons a post¬ 
season tournament bid. 
Bowling Green came within one 
point of a co-championship in the 
Mid-American Conference, the 
second time during the year the 
Falcons weredenied achampionship 
by one point. Bowling Green ended 
in a second place tie with Miami 
having a record of 7-3. 
The Falcons were caught in a lot of scrambles during the year, but more often than not usually controlled the basketball and also the game. 
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Cagers Ignored Prediction And Took Second 
Before the season started most 
observers felt the Falcons would be 
lucky to come up with a .500 re¬ 
cord. The Bowling Green schedule 
was as tough as it had been in years 
with the likes of North Carolina, 
Southern Illinois, Marquette and 
Minnesota to go along with Dayton, 
St. Joseph's and Loyola of Chicago. 
The Falcons were said to have no 
depth (and they didn't), and there 
were no expected standout perform¬ 
ers among the starters. 
The Falcons started with a 4-4 
record in pre-conference action,fall¬ 
ing to Minnesota, North Carolina, 
Marquette and Dayton, while defeat¬ 
ing Ball State, Pittsburgh, Southern 
Illinois and Wittenberg. 
Bowling Green was to open the 
MAC season at home against OU. 
Before the season the "experts" 
picked the Falcons for fourth place 
in the Mid-American Conference. 
Consequently Bowling Green wasn't 
supposed to furnish much opposition 
for the high-flying, ninth-ranked 
Bobcats. 
But the Bobcats never figured on 
a sky-high Falcon team and Jim 
Penix. 
Jimwas a senior and former junior 
college flash who had had problems 
the year before adjusting to major 
college basketball. 
He was used sparingly during the 
early part of the season, but he 
started to score and earned himself 
a spot on the lineup against OU. 
Against OU he scored 15 points 
and picked off 11 rebounds as the 
Falcons upset the mighty Bobcats 
85-65 before a full house in Ander¬ 
son Arena. 
Penix went on to burn up the 
league for the rest of the season as 
he scored over 20 points in each 
of ten straight games and ended 
with an average of 19.5 even though 
he played little during the early go¬ 
ing. 
He was named the Mid-American 
Conference Player of the Year, and 
he and Dan McClemore were both 
named to the all-MAC first team. 
Dan McClemore was Mr. Consis¬ 
tency for the Falcons throughout the 
season. He averaged 17 points and 
10 rebounds a game and was con¬ 
sidered one of the finest all-around 
players in the MAC. 
Dan McClemore went on the floor after the ball, showing the hustle that made him a valuable man on the Falcon team for two years. 
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In The MAC. 
Sid Rodeheffer was the sixth man, 
and the senior sparked many Falcon 
rallies coming off the bench. 
Bob Quayle, Rich Walker and Jim 
Connally were the other starters and 
they were standouts also. 
Walker came into his own as the 
slim junior averaged 16 points a 
game and keyed the Falcon fast 
break. 
Quayle, another junior, worked 
hard to become a top-flight player 
and was the Falcons floor general 
and a defensive standout. 
Jim Connally, yet another junior, 
was one of the best rebounders in 
the midwest and as good as any 
center in the MAC. 
The   Falcon's   usually   managed   to   get   the ball   in a crowd and toss it out to the open man for the shot. 
Jim  Penix was top scorer  in the MAC and also the league's Player of the Year. 
Jim  Penix   was   the Falcon's big gun throughout the season. 
B6 Missed Both The MAC and NIT. 
The Bowling Green effort ran into 
a couple of blocks in the MAC, 
losing to Toledo and Miami, and the 
Falcons went to Ohio University for 
a return game needing a victory to 
tie for the conference champion¬ 
ship. 
Before the largest crowd in MAC 
history, 14,000, the ball game was 
a classic thriller all the way. 
The Falcons lost in the last seven 
seconds on   a   pair  of foul shots. 
So it was a second place tie with 
Miami. The Redskins had their seven 
victories by virtue of a forfeit. The 
NIT selection committee selected 
Miami for the tournament, and the 
Falcons were left holding the bag. 
The Falcons would undoubtedly 
have been in the NIT except for a 
pair of non-conference losses to 
Northern Illinois and Loyola of Chi¬ 
cago, two teams Bowling Green 
should have beaten. 
The last game was a home game 
against Syracuse and the Falcons 
blew them out of the game by the 
score of 106-77. After the game Jim 
Penix and Dan McClemorecutdown 
the nets capping a successful season. 
They didn't learn about Miami's go¬ 
ing to the NIT until after the game. 
The fans stuck around, as if hoping 
the season wasn't over; as if there 
were something more. 
There wasn't, but it was still a good 
year. 
Junior Rich Walker scored consistently in double figures 
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Story by John Snyder. Photography by Jon Darby. 
Jim Penix  and Dan McClemore were named to the MAC first team.     Penix   trimmed   the   nets   after   the final game,  but there could have been more. 
The Falcons Almost Made It 
Rich   Harris   performed   the antics of Freddie Falcon. 
BOTTOM  ROW:  G.  STALWART;  D.  CAVANAUGH;  B. QUAYLE;  R. WALKER; S. RODEHEFFER; M. HENNESSEY. TOP ROW: Assistant 
Coach THOMPSON; J. PENIX; L. HENSON; D. MEYER; J. CONNALLY; D. McLEMORE; B. HILL; B. CONIBEAR, coach. 
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The Frosh Lost Only Twice, 
The Bowling Green State Univer¬ 
sity freshmen basketball team had a 
fine record of 12-2. 
The only losses of the year were to 
the Michigan frosh by 26 points and 
2 points to a very highly rated Ohio 
State squad. 
The Falcons defeated every other 
freshmen team from the Mid-Amer¬ 
ican Conference and averaged 83 
points per game. 
There were five Falcons in double 
figures for the season and the lead¬ 
ing scoring was Dalynn Badenhop 
with an 18 point average. 
He was followed by Jeff Lessig 
and Tom Scott with 13 and 12 points 
respectively. 
Al Russ was the playmaker for the 
Falcons. Jeff Booms was the leading 
rebounder and showed great im¬ 
provement over the course of the 
season. 
Tim Perrine and Tom Babikwere 
both valuable in reserve roles. 
BOTTOM  ROW:   T.  BISHOP;  A.  RUSS;  T.  BABIK; J. LESSIG; P. ENDNESS; N. SUBER; A. GORDON. TOP ROW: J. PIPER; J. BOOMS; 
T. SCOTT; T. PERRINE; G. COTSHOTT; D. BADENHOP; R. WILSON; B. BAQUETTE; J. HEFT. 
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Story by John Snyder. Photography by Neil Olson. 
The leers Had Rough Early Going, But Finished 
In hockey's first year as a varsity 
sport at Bowling Green the icers 
racked up a very respectable record 
of 13-12-5 against some of the top 
collegiate hockey teams in thecoun- 
try. 
Making the record even more re¬ 
spectable was the fact that after the 
first 17 games the Falcons were only 
4-12-1, meaning they had a record 
of 9-0-4 in the last 13 games of the 
season. 
Coach Jack Vivian scheduledsuch 
powers as Denver, Clarkson and 
Providence for the Falcons to 
engage. 
Bruce Blyth was the leading scor¬ 
er throughout the year as thesopho- 
more scored a total of 43 points. 
Mike Root and Gordon McCosh both 
scored 32 points. 
Sophomore Paul Galaski was the 
goalie for the Falcons and he played 
brilliantly during those last 13 games 
of the season. 
Injuries and the tough schedule 
hampered the Falcons throughout 
the early season as captain Glen 
Shirton was hurt much of the year 
and Owen Freeman played with 
numerous injuries. 
Vivian was pleased with the Fal¬ 
cons' first varsity effort and was 
optimistic about future seasons with 
only the loss of Rick Allen through 
graduation. Allen had an outstand¬ 
ing four years with the Falcons and 
was considered a professional pro¬ 
spect. 
The season was a success record- 
wise, experience-wise and because 
of the  promise of things to come. 
Coach Vivian hopes to build BG into a national power. 
BOTTOM ROW: P. GALASKI; O. FREEMAN; T. HENDRIX; M. ROOT, alt. capt.; G. SKIRTON, capt.; E. PRESTON; B. SCHMIDT; T. SNY¬ 
DER- R. BADONE. ROW TWO: T. MISKOLCZI; T. SATOR; G. MCCOSH; C. GYLES; R. THOMPSON; J. HOOGEVEEN; B. BLYTH; R. AL¬ 
LEN- I. MADAR; G. WILLIAMS; P. BADOUR; B. KONIEWICH; D. KEARNEY. TOP ROW: B. NEAL, ass't. coach; F. HOLY, mgr.; J. SCH¬ 
NEIDER,  mgr.;  D.  MURPHY;  D. SNOW; D. BANGHART; D. SLATER; R. WASKE, trainer; D. WOODS, equip, mgr.; J. VIVIAN, coach. 
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The Season With A Respectable Record, 
Owen Freeman showed determination to control the puck.       Tom Hendrix and trainer Thomas helped injured Freeman. 
Falcon Gordon McCosh moved the puck into play along the ice as his teammate Chuck Gyles stood by for assistance. 
Bowling Green  players  battled with their opponents to make a goal. 
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Grapplers Were Unable To Beat An MAC Foe, 
The wrestlers were unable to de¬ 
feat a conference opponent during 
the season. 
The Falcons were 7-5 on the year 
and finished fourth in the conference 
championships which were held at 
Bowling Green. 
Four Falcons—Bill Nucklos, Mike 
Clark, Joe Green and George Kirk- 
wood reached the finals in the con¬ 
ference championships. 
Only Green was able to come up 
with a championship. That was in 
the 190-lb. class. 
Nucklos, Green and Kirkwood 
were all seniors and these, along 
with Butch Falk, comprised the bulk 
of  the   Falcon  wrestling   strength. 
A pleasant surprisefortheFalcons 
was the performance of sophomore 
Dick Munz in the conference cham¬ 
pionships. He finished  third in his 
class and  that was  his first action 
for the Falcons on the season. 
Joe Green was the Most Valuable 
Performer for the Falcons, making 
him one of the few Bowling Green 
athletes to be named most valuable 
in two sports. Green was also the 
Falcons' fine middle guard in foot¬ 
ball. 
Joe Green's pinning ability throughout the year helped him to win a conference championship and the title of Most Valuable Performer for the Falcons. 
BOTTOM ROW: F. CLEMENT; B. BALLARD, coach; B. NUCKLOS. ROW TWO: M. 
CLARK; B. FALK; A. WOMACK; D. WEILNAU; G. KIRKWOOD. ROW THREE: B. FICKES: 
J. RESS; R. SMITH; G. FOSTER; A. HARRISON; M. CONTOS; R. MELVIN. ROW FOUR: 
C. HARMON; D. MUNZ; L. SECHLER; R. MALLEY; B. KISTLER; B. MCVEIGH; S. HARDY. 
TOP ROW: J. HOGAN; B. COTHARIN; J. MCAFEE; B. GEORGE; C. COWAN; B. PATTI; 
D. SCHNACKEL; J. GIBBS. 
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Falcon wrestlers struggled to get advantages over their opponents in the MAC championships which were held in Bowling Green's Anderson Arena. 
Joe Green made attempts to flip his opponent from Miami. Close contact and excruciating pain were the essence of a wrestling match. 
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Story by John Snyder. Photography by Steve Schneider. 
Swimmers Were Slowed By Injuries. Concentration was evident at meets. AX 
Injuries and a noticeable lack of 
depth hampered the Falcon swim¬ 
mers throughout the year. 
The Falcons finished last in the 
conference, but throughout the sea¬ 
son there were some fine individual 
performances turned in. 
Top performer for Bowling Green 
was senior Bill Zeeb, who was voted 
"Senior Swimmer of the Year" in 
the Mid-American Conference. Eight 
times during his career Bill was a 
finalist in the conference champion¬ 
ships in some event. 
During the year he set new Bowl¬ 
ing Green records of4:57 in theSOO- 
yard free-style and 17:46 in thel 650- 
yard free-style. 
Another top performer was senior 
Tom Nienhuis who set new school 
records in the 100-yard backstroke 
and the 200-yard backstroke. 
The Falcons finished with a record 
of 4-7 and were unable to defeat a 
conference opponentduring the sea¬ 
son. 
Injuries cut the squad to only 13 
men at season's end and, with no 
depth to begin with, that spelled 
doom for the swimmers' team 
chances. 
Bob Henikman was out for the 
year and Wayne Rose missed the 
conference meet which would have 
probably given the Falcons at least 
ten more points. 
The season was one of frustration 
and the hope that next year and 
new recruits would help Falcon 
swimming. 
BOTTOM ROW: T. NIENHUIS; T. YOUNGBLUTH; V. ZEEB; J. MAHER; W. ROSE; ROW 
TWO: T. STUBBS, coach; P. MONAHAN; S. HELMBOLD; S. ENGLE; B. RYBAK; J. WIL¬ 
LIAMS; D. BALL; T. WOLFF; F. MUTZ; W. ROSE; T. WALTER. TOP ROW: B. RYCKMAN, 
ass't. coach; M. O'LOUGHLIN, mgr.; R. WRIGHT. 
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Swimming required much dedication and much practice from an athlete 
Coach Tom Stubbs saw his team falter from lack of depth and injuries.       Diver Tom Walter was  a  bright spot for  the Falcons throughout the year. 
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WRESTLING SCOREBOARD 
BG35 Marshall 3 
BG   5 Ohio 34 
BG34 Adrian 0 
BG35 Marquette 2 
BG33 Dayton 3 
BG25 Ball State 13 
BG16 Toledo 18 
BG44 Wilberforce 0 
BG34 W. Ontario 0 
BG17 Kent State 23 
BG   9 Western Michigan 27 
BG14 Miami 
Season Record 7-5 
17 
BASKETBALL SCOREBOARD 
BG 70 Dayton 72 
BG 99 Ball State 82 
BG 55 Marquette 64 
BG 68 Minnesota 70 
BG 78 Pittsburgh 54 
BG 67 So. Illinois 57 
BG 72 N. Carolina 89 
BG 68 Wittenberg 67 
BG 85 Ohio U. 65 
BG 73 Kent State 67 
BG 64 Miami 59 
BG 76 Toledo 82 
BG 94 Marshall 78 
BG 87 St. Joe (Pa.) 72 
BG 97 W. Mich. 85 
BG 65 Miami 71 
BG 65 Kent State 56 
BG 83 Marshall 82 
BG 84 No. Illinois 90 
BG 82 Toledo 62 
BG 71 Loyola (Chicago) 91 
BG 75 W. Mich. 74 
BG 76 Ohio U. 77 
BG106 Syracuse 77 
Mid-American Conference 2nd 
^ . 
1         FOOTBALL SCOREBOARD 
BG   6 Utah State                   14 
BG27 Dayton                           7 
BG21 Western Michigan       10 
BG26 Toledo                         27 
BG   7 Kent State                     0 
BG   3 Miami                            0 
BG16 Marshall                      21 
BG23 Ohio University          16 
BG12 West Texas State         28 
BG38 Northern Illinois         23 
Mid-American Conference 2nd 
HOCKEY SCOREBOARD 
BG 8 Univ. of Windsor 2 BG J Clarkson 4 
BG 2 Western Ontario 4 BG 5 Harkson 7 
BG 2 Ohio University 2(OT) BG 2 Waterloo 2(OT) 
BG 6 Ohio University 1 BG 8 Guelph 1 
BG 3 Univ. of Denver 9 BG 2 Guelph 2(OT) 
BG 0 Univ. of Denver 7 BG 5 Univ. of Windsor 3 
BG 3 Ohio State 6 BG 5 Ohio University 2 
BG 4 Ohio State 3 BG 3 Ohio University 1 
BG 3 Notre Dame 9 BG 2 Ryerson 2(OT) 
BG 3 Ohio University 1 BG 7 Ryerson 4 
BG 1 Western Ontario 5 BG 2 Ohio State 0 
BG 4 RPI 5 BG 7 Ohio State 5 
BG 4 Montreal 6 BG 4 Notre Dame 4(OT) 
BG 2 Providence 5 BG14 Western Michigai i3 
BG 2 St. Clair 3 BG 9 Western Michigai ^ 0 
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SOCCER SCOREBOARD 
BG 4 Miami 3 
BG 0 Akron 3 
BG 1 Kent State 2 
BG 9 Heidelberg 0 
BG 1 Ohio University 0 
BG 4 Ball State 1 
BG 1 Wooster 0 
BG 0 Dayton 3 
BG 3 Toledo 0 
BG 4 Ohio State 2 
Mid-American Conference 1st 
SWIMMING SCOREBOARD 
tt 
BG32 Cincinnati 72 
BG56 Kenyon 48 
BG48 Ohio 56 
BG37 Bucknell 67 
BG48 Ashland 65 
BG49 Loyola 55 
BG55 Bemidji State 49 
BG41 W. Michigan 63 
BG67 Marshall 33 
BG32 Miami 80 
BG61 Oakland 
Season Record 4-7 
51 
CROSS COUNTRY SCOREBOARD 
•*3££- 
BG15 Central Michigan 49 
BG15 Wayne State 50 
BG34 Pittsburgh 23 
BG15 Buffalo State 49 
BG27 Ball State 28 
BG19 Michigan 40 
BG15 Kent State 47 
^m^tur' i»wm 
Notre Dame Invitational 4th 
All-Ohio Championships 4th 
Mid-American Conference 1st 
NCAA 9th 
Central Collegiate Conference 5th 
AAU2nd 
Season Record 7-1 
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Intramural Competition Was Big On Campus, 
Continuing fraternity and dorm 
competition was the main stimulant 
as intramurals provided an opportun¬ 
ity to win a trophyforanyonewilling 
to form a team. 
While team sports had the largest 
number of competitors, individual 
sports such as table tennis and bowl¬ 
ing were also popular. 
The intramural program was ar¬ 
ranged so that a team must win 
their league in either all-campus or 
fraternity divisions to win a trophy. 
Championships for team sports were 
held between winners of all-campus 
and fraternity divisions. 
Backing was high especially with 
fraternity teams. 
Intramural sports grew in popu¬ 
larity this year and will continue to 
grow as the campus expands and 
rivalries between dorms and fratern¬ 
ities are accented. Intramural sports such as basketball were backed especially by fraternity teams 
Fraternities and dorms competed in intramural football on the field across from Harshman Quadrangle. At the end of the season Delta Upsilon emerged 
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FOOTBALL 
All-campus—Delta Upsilon 
Fraternity—Delta Upsilon 
BASKETBALL 
All-campus—Zeta Beta Tau 
Fraternity—Zeta Beta Tau 
TENNIS 
All-campus—Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Fraternity—Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
CROSS COUNTRY 
Individual—Dave Lashey (Sigma Chi) 
Fraternity—Delta Tau Delta 
GOLF 
Individual—Ed Hunter (Beta Theta Pi) 
HANDBALL 
Singles—Phil Boze 
Doubles—Phil  Boze  and Tom White 
(Phi Delta Theta) 
VOLLEYBALL 
All-campus—Phi Delta Theta 
PADDLEBALL 
Individual—Chuck Winters 
BADMINTON 
Individual—Cliff Marshall 
HOCKEY 
All-campus—Jack's Pack (Rodgers) 
Fraternity—Beta Theta Pi 
WRESTLING 
Fraternity—Kappa Sigma 
INDOOR RELAYS 
All-campus—Sigma Phi Epsilon 
FOUL SHOOTING 
Individual—Jeff Cole 
CURLING 
All-campus—Rock  of Ages  (Rodgers) 
TABLE TENNIS 
Singles—Chuck Thompson 
Doubles—Tom Casad and Jim Kilbane 
BOWLING 
All-campus—:Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Fraternity—Sigma Phi Epsilon 
SOCCER 
All-campus—Wolves  (Anderson Inter¬ 
national Students) 
SWIMMING 
All-campus—Theta   Chi   and   Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon (tie) 
ZBT won fraternity and all-campus trophies in basketball. 
as both fraternity and all-campus champions. Jack's Pack from Rodgers won all-campus hockey, while the Beta's won the fraternity division. 
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BGSU   Cheerleaders   Displayed   Spirit 
SANDI BRACHLOW KAREN JOSEPH 
DIANE DENNY PEGGY CARPENTER 
150 
And Pep At The Games 
RON RAGOZINE 
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The Freshman Cheered On, The freshman cheered  in  the stands at football games. 
Freshman cheerleaders were Candy Sendel, Sue Gillespie, Sue Rini, Whonetha Browning and Janie Hamilton. 
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Organizations 



Students  vs.  Organizations: Where Did The Problem   Lie? 
Face after face, row after row, 
name after name marks the section 
termed Organizations. The pictures 
are not exciting, but the fact that so 
many students participate in college 
activities is. It would appear that the 
problem of apathy just isn't present 
at BG. That is, until one digs deeper 
to find the same faces in many pic¬ 
tures. Or faces of people who at¬ 
tended one meeting all year—it is 
nice having a picture in the year¬ 
book to show family  and friends. 
Each year organizations start out 
with eager and enthusiastic partici¬ 
pants. By January half of them have 
quit, the organization has died out 
or the advantage of belonging is 
non-existent. There is also that ever- 
prominent portion of the campus 
that never joins to begin with. All 
students have heavy loads and much 
outside work, yet some find involve¬ 
ment a major portion of college life. 
Others put in their four years and 
get out. What distinguishes these 
different students and what happens 
throughout the year to discourage 
those who attempt to join in? 
The time element is always a 
major factor that affects participa¬ 
tion. When a majority of students 
were questioned, they readily admit¬ 
ted to not participating to thefullest 
because there was always so much 
else to do. One student stated, "I 
couldn't see paying if I wasn't going 
to do anything." Another student 
mentioned that not only do the 
students not have enough time, but 
it is also inconvenient to go to a 
meeting. 
The organization itself may prove 
disappointing. One student relates 
being discouraged with a club be¬ 
cause it was so disorganized. Others 
felt organizations that meet only 
once a month orevenonceaquarter 
offer little incentive to really partic¬ 
ipate. Often faculty advisors do not 
show enough interest in aiding the 
club. 
Finally, some students view col¬ 
lege as strictly classes and their own 
personal social life. "I guess I'm 
apathetic—I don't really miss not 
being in them," remarked a junior 
in business. His sentiments are echo¬ 
ed by others: "I can't see any sense 
in belonging to an organization just 
for the sake of belonging." 
Despite the many drawbacks and 
disappointments of joining, some 
students do find much of it worth¬ 
while. "I enjoy Rugby Club, it gives 
me a feeling of accomplishment. It 
helps joining Rugby—there's more of 
a purpose than just floating around." 
"I wanted to learn how to ski 
and I've achieved my goal." 
"You get to meet more people. 
It brings out the best in you." 
Students feel improvement of the 
system may be achieved by getting 
more active members and allowing 
more active participation. The or¬ 
ganizations should have more pub¬ 
licity, and advisors should have more 
interest. 
Being involved is even nicer than 
having a picture in the KEY. 
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Afrasia-Euricana 
Bowling Green's international 
students this year published a news¬ 
paper, Afrasia-Euricana, in order to 
bridge the gap between American 
and foreign students and to com¬ 
municate the culture of foreign stu¬ 
dents. 
The publication of the paper en¬ 
abled both American and foreign 
students to express their varying 
opinions. Favorable comments for 
the paper came from professors, 
students and even President Jerome. 
Communications 
Deadlines, broadcasts, micro¬ 
phones, hard work and future plans 
mark the distinction that comes to 
communications. More than just 
group effort for the sake of the group 
is the importance of reaching the 
campus as a whole. Those students 
who are proficient in journalism, 
photography or broadcasting show 
their talent either daily or in a major 
production to be enjoyed, criticized 
and consumed. It is a student-center¬ 
ed world bringing both national and 
campus news to create awareness 
and involvement in other students. 
CONTENTS OF COMMUNICATIONS 
ORGANIZATION PAGE 
Afrasia-Euricana 154 
BG NEWS  156 
Rho Sigma Mu 155 
Sigma Phi 155 
WBGU Radio 160 
WBGU TV 161 
BOTTOM ROW:  S.  KIREMERWA;  S.  BAADE; S. PEERA, ed. TOP ROW: D. NAGY, ad¬ 
visor; R. LIPPA; P. HOMMERSTEIN; W. CAMPBELL. 
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BOTTOM ROW: S. TORRE; R. ELIKOFER. ROW TWO: M. WEITZEL; J. GAVER; M. HART- 
MAN: J. PAWLAK; M. BOTTA; J. TICHY; T. ROWE. TOP ROW: P. DEVILLE; B. BLAN- 
CATO; J. HAUEISEN; J. SNYDER. 
Rho Sigma Mu 
Rho Sigma Mu recognizes indi¬ 
viduals showing excellence or int¬ 
erest in broadcasting. Members 
work on the campus radio and tele¬ 
vision stations, assisting with produc¬ 
tion and programming. 
Although membership in the 
broadcasting honorary is usually 
composed of men, this year Rho 
Sigma Mu initiated its second wo¬ 
man member in three years. Thesen- 
ior woman memberwas a welcomed 
and serviceable addition to the 
honorary as she served as secretary- 
treasurer of the organization. 
Sigma Phi 
Sigma Phi is the professional soc¬ 
iety for women in journalism. It is 
composed of juniors and seniors 
chosen on the basis of their grade 
point averages and present activity 
in the field of communication. 
This year was the first for Sigma 
Phi as a petitioning student chapter 
of Theta Sigma Phi, the national 
organization for professional wo¬ 
men in journalism and communica¬ 
tions. 
Among the scheduled activities of 
Sigma Phi were a fund-raising event, 
a Matrix table and meetings of a 
professional nature for the educa¬ 
tional and informational benefit of 
the members. 
BOTTOM   ROW:  M.  CANFIELD;  H.  HUTTON;  B.  PETERY;  D. RENCH. TOP ROW: D. 
VANSKIVER; B. JACOLA; S. PURCELL; J. BRIGGS. 
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B-G News 
Change was the key word for the 
B-G News. The B-G News, a total 
student operation, was changed 
from a tabloid sheet to a full size 
paper. This additional space gave 
the staff a better chance to present 
the news with a more realistic image 
of press papers. 
The staff took advantage of the 
room by doubling the editorial 
pages, giving more room for student 
comment. A larger body type, larger 
column widths and bigger picture 
areas were also part of the improve¬ 
ment. 
Last year the B-G News was forc¬ 
ed to work on a University budget. 
Any money earned over the budget 
had to be turned back to the Univer¬ 
sity. This year, however, a change 
took place. ThesubsidyfromtheUni- 
versity was lowered, but the staff 
was allowed to keep all money earn¬ 
ed from advertising. It was because 
of these additional assets that the 
B-G News was able to expand their 
coverage. 
Last year's type of editorials and 
news stories that seemed radical, 
were this year more accepted. The 
controversy diminished mainly be¬ 
cause the people became use to the 
new image of the newspaper. As a 
result there were much fewer com¬ 
plaints and more satisfaction. 
BRUCE LARRICK, editor-in-chief. 
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LEE STEPHENSON, managing editor. RICK HARRIS, business manager. JIM MARINO, editorial editor. 
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B-G News 
DANEENE FRY, news editor GLEN EPPLESTON, photo editor. GARY DAVIS, sports editor. 
JAN JONES; BARB JACOLA; JIM SMITH; BILL HRONEK, issue editors. 
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ALEX BURROWS; MIKE ARLOSKI; G. EPPLESTON; KIRT BABUDER; JOHN JACKSON; PHIL HAILER, photographers. 
JOHN HOLT7, advertising manager. KEN BERZOF, copy editor. 
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WBGU Radio 
WBGU radio station, 88.1 on the 
FM dial, served the Bowling Green 
community and a radius of 40 
miles. Funded by the University, the 
station played mainly classical 
music, having 1900 classical re¬ 
cords, 900 being less than a year 
old. The station also broadcasted 
public affairs, news and sports 
events, this year being the first to 
broadcast   away  football   games. 
A new program was started this 
year called "They Start the Victrola 
and Go Dancing Around the Floor." 
It featured records from the late 
20'sand the early 30's. The records 
came from the University's Pop¬ 
ular Culture Center. 
Weekend broadcasting varied 
from the weekly programs. Folk 
music, jazz, and underground mu¬ 
sic dominated the scene on Satur¬ 
day night and a radio drama took 
over the Sunday spotlight. 
Most of the network shows were 
taped; however, this summer the 
station hopes to have live network 
programs. 
One of Jay Rose's jobs at the WBGU radio station was editing tapes before they were put on the air. 
BOTTOM ROW: R. PROCHASKA; J. GAVER; B. BLANCATO. TOP ROW: D. JONES; M. 
STANTON; L. YAMBOR; M. HARTMAN; T. ROWE; C. CLEMANS; J. ROSE- T. GOTT- 
SCHALT. 
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WBGU  Television 
The WBGU television station had 
a variety of programs including live 
basketball games, University faculty 
concerts and cultural programs. It 
presented special feature programs 
such as "The Beautiful New Young 
People," which tried to bridge the 
generation gap. Run almost entirely 
by students, the show each week 
contained a tour of an area school, 
a discussion period and a bulletin 
board of events. 
Channel 70 also broadcasted sev¬ 
eral features on the Bowling Green 
community, including a "Commun¬ 
ity Sing-In" on Christmas Eve, 
scheduled to become an annual 
event. 
Educational programs were pro¬ 
duced for students in the area. The 
station broadcasted closed circuit 
for the University andaired30hours 
a week for students in elementary 
and secondary schools. 
At the San Francisco Broadcast 
Meeting WBGU was given two a- 
wards for their local broadcasting 
excellence — the only noncommer¬ 
cial station to do so. The station was 
awarded a production grant to pro¬ 
duce four half-hour color films on 
"Small Town in Mass Society"which 
will appear throughout the country. 
WBGU also filmed two half-hour 
specials on "What's New" as well 
as movies on migrant education for 
the State Department of Education, 
"Upward Bound" programs and 
"Careers in Accounting." 
BOTTOM ROW:J. DAVIS; J. SHARP; D. WHITMIRE; M. BOTTA; P. LAFFERTY; D. MATHEWS.ROW 
TWO: T. TOBIN; D. LANDROM; J. TICHY; J. GOUTTIERE; S. TORRE; J. GAVER; J. PIPHER; B. 
GUBBINS; M. WEITZEL. ROW THREE: J. BIRD; T. DOMER; L. RASMUSSEN; J. SIMMONDS; B. 
MONKS; C. FURMAN; T. BACHO; R. ELIKOFER; L. BIBB; J. SNYDER; R. BONASSI. TOP ROW: 
J. FROST; G. SCHURBERT; W. WILLIAMS; J. BAKER; R. GARGASZ; D. THOMPSON; P. DEVILLE; 
N. OLSON; J. PAWLAK; J. HAUELSEN. 
WBGU-TV presented "The Beautiful New Young People," a program featuring area students. 
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Student 
Government 
Students have an opportunity to 
engage in a form of politics by partic- 
pating in their own student govern¬ 
ment. While they fight the handicap 
of a lack of student support at the 
polls and a small voice in compari¬ 
son to the administration, they bring 
up issues that are important to the 
students. Student Government has 
faced much controversy in the past 
in addition to some consideration of 
absolving. Nevertheless students still 
rely on it to try and provide a better 
campus for themselves and others. 
It takes much awareness and involve¬ 
ment to be a part of Student Govern¬ 
ment and a willingness to be open- 
minded and determined to see ac¬ 
tion in improving the lot of the 
student. 
Council President Greg Thatch and Vice President Bev Evans presided over the meetings. 
Although meeting agendas were serious, members often took time to relax with one another. 
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AWS 
The Association of Women Stu¬ 
dents is an organization for the self- 
government of undergraduate wo¬ 
men on campus. 
This year AWS developed an Or¬ 
ganizations Council with a member 
representing each organization on 
campus. The council met regularly 
and served as a means of keeping 
women informed on AWS and cam¬ 
pus activities. Also newwasWomen's 
Week, in which programs were pre¬ 
sented to the women  on campus. 
The regularly sponsored Big Sis- 
Little Sis program was changed to 
involve only freshman women who 
desired a Big Sister. 
Every quarter AWS sponsored an 
Outstanding Woman of the Quarter 
Award. Annual events included the 
Best Dressed Girl Contest, AWS Style 
Show, May Sing, Awards Dessert and 
Senior Breakfast. 
BOTTOM ROW: B. NIEBAUM; J. ROHRS, rec. sec; S. DIESEM, v-pres.; J. SCHNACK, pres.; P. WARD, v-pres.; B. OUSLEY; N. WHITE; 
L. THOMAS. TOP ROW: MISS KELLER, advisor; J. HIGGINS; D. KOLESAR; K. SCOTT; C. MILLER; D. BEHM; B. MALLUE; J. BARTZ; 
N.SCHULL; D. SNIDER. 
BOTTOM ROW: L. BOROS; D. VOSLER; B. CORDLE; D. STAMMEN; C. SHAW; J. EMICH. ROW TWO: L. LEMEL; R. PERRY; S. FISCHER; 
C. PARYZEK; D. BOWSHIER; P. PALMER. TOP ROW: D. KREGER; N. KARLOVETZ; C. RICHARD; C. SARZENBACHER; L. BALTES; K. 
FAUSNAUGH; D. DOLES; B. FIX; S. ROSE; C. SOBCZAK; B. BODO; P. BEAVER. 
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Student Council 
Student Council is structurally div¬ 
ided into two sections. The legislative 
part of the student government con¬ 
sists of the president, who represents 
the student body; three vice pres¬ 
idents—Rules and Regulations, Ac¬ 
ademic Affairs, and Cultural Affairs; 
an appointed treasurer, secretary, 
clerk and public relations director; 
and representatives-at-large who re¬ 
present the campus. The other part 
of Student Council consists of the 
boards and committees which are 
responsible to the vice-presidents 
and to the president. 
This year Student Council chan¬ 
neled its efforts in many different 
directions. They made progress in 
the town situation, attempting to 
help the off campus student. They 
made   headway   in   the   academic 
direction by working on the profes¬ 
sor-course evaluation program and 
getting students on the Academic 
Appeals Board. 
The council also tried to establish 
a type of rapport with the adminis¬ 
tration and faculty to facilitate mu¬ 
tual gains. 
The Student Entertainment Com¬ 
mittee brought Blood, Sweat and 
Tears and the Association tocampus 
this year. The Food Service Com¬ 
mittee worked on the possibility of 
having "partial meal tickets." 
Through the efforts of Student 
Council, spring break was extended 
by one day. They also published a 
Consumer Report which researched 
prices in the Bowling Green, Toledo 
and Findlay areas. 
BOTTOM ROW: J. BACHEY; L. JELLISON; G. THATCH; T. CARTON; B. EVANS. ROW TWO: M. KRUSE; D. NISIUS; A. TOALSTON; J. 
SHERMAN; D. ZITKO; R. BLACKBURN. ROW THREE: W. ACHBACH; B. LARIMORE; R. HABER; T. MARANO; S. MASON; J. SKAPER; 
W. BOWMAN. ROW FOUR: M. SPRAGUE; E. FURRY; J. KOPPENHOFER. 
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Some members showed interest in Council problems 
Many Student Council meetings showed a sparse attendance by Council members and observers. 
BOTTOM ROW: G. THATCH, Student Body 
President. TOP ROW: R. COATE, Vice-Pres. of 
Academic Affairs; B. EVANS, Vice-Pres. of 
Cultural Affairs; T. CARTON, Vice-Pres. of 
Rules and Regulations; L. JELLISON, Secretary. 
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S. HAWKINS; L. EITEL; E. RICE; E. WARD, advisor; M. WARD. 
Student Court has jurisdiction over 
a wide area of discipline cases con¬ 
cerning university students. The court 
can arbitrate disputes, reprimand 
orally and on paper, levy fines, and 
suspend     and      expel I    offenders 
Student  Court 
brought before it. Student Court also has a student 
The court is composed of six as- body prosecutor, appointed by Stu- 
sociate justices whosit in on thecases dent Council, a clerk of court and a 
and   a   chief justice  who   handles staff of defense counselors who act 
court proceedings and court business as attorneys for the students, 
outside of the regular sessions. 
Traffic Court was established by 
the Board of Trustees to settle dif¬ 
ferences, complaints and inequali¬ 
ties which arise from the parking 
regulations on the Bowling Green 
campus. 
The court has no power tochange 
any traffic regulation. However it 
can create an alternative to paying 
the ticket. Traffic Court can suspend 
or modify fines and can write pre- 
Traffic Court 
cedents  on  original  cases  as they 
come up in court proceedings. 
Traffic Court also has the power to 
dismiss a case entirely or to suspend 
a student's parking privileges. 
BOTTOM  ROW:   T.   YOUNG; S. MORANZ; D. LOCKWOOD; D. ARNOLD; R. RAEON; J. RICCAROI; J. OGLETREE- S. MA¬ 
SON; E.  WARD.  TOP ROW: J. HORNICK; C. COLLINS; M. MUNHOLLAND; B. NELSCH; M. MADONNA; J. TESKOSKI; D. 
WEIGLE. 
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Panhellenic Council is a re¬ 
presentative council for sororities 
formed to promote unity through 
organized discussion. Three mem¬ 
bers chosen from each of the twelve 
sororities on campus met weekly to 
plan and organize Greek activities 
including rush, most important to the 
growth of the system. 
In the fall thecouncil participated 
in a growth session retreat in Michi¬ 
gan at which the members discussed 
individual problems of the houses 
while growing closer to one another. 
Following the retreat a charity day 
in the spring was planned. Orphans 
from the area were treated to a din¬ 
ner in the respective sorority houses 
and then escorted to a carnival com¬ 
plete with booths and clowns. 
In conjunction with IFC the coun¬ 
cil planned the annual Greek Week 
activities. 
The major revision made by Pan¬ 
hel this year dealt with the practice 
of sorority participation in Greek 
events. After this year, each sorority 
will only take part in four major 
events so that, ideally, there will 
be more time for individual house 
activities. The council felt such ac¬ 
tion will promote unity. 
Panhellenic 
Council 
BOTTOM ROW: M. SEMBACH, sec; S. DAVIS, v-pres.; L. SMALL, treas.; K. BOWERS, sec; K. TODD, pres.; B. FLOUTZ; V. WILDEN- 
HAUS; K. FAULDS; P. HAYES. ROW TWO: J. WELLS; S. AUSTERMILLER; M. LYDEN; S. GEMMA; L. PERRY; R. REDFIELD; J. GRIMALDI; 
P. GREEN; L. BOUR. TOP ROW: C. WOOD, advis or; S. WEISKITTLE; C. WHITE; S. SLATES; L. MANFULL; C. ELLIOTT; D. TALABA; D. 
DAVIS; Y. MARTIN; B. VANITVELT; L. BROWN; B. SOPP;  K. FOSNAUGHT;  B.  IANIRO-  P   FEOLA 
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Inter-Fraternity Council 
Inter-Fraternity Council is compos¬ 
ed of two representatives and the 
presidents from each fraternity at 
Bowling Green. It is the governing 
body of the fraternities and estab¬ 
lishes the basic rules and programs 
for the Greek system. 
IFC also acts as the coordinating 
force for Greek participation in act¬ 
ivities such as Greek events, Home¬ 
coming,   Charities   Week,    GREEK 
HORIZONS and fraternity rush. It 
sets up scholarship standards and 
provides awards and incentives. The 
Best Chapter Award was a new a- 
ward given to recognize the fratern¬ 
ity with the most well-balanced pro¬ 
gram rather than placing the 
emphasis on athletics and social 
functions. 
Inter-Fraternity Council set up a 
tutorial service especially geared for 
pledges who may have trouble ad¬ 
justing to the added activities of 
fraternity life. IFC also investigated 
cooperative food buying to find out 
if the fraternities and sororities could 
save money by purchasing food in 
bulk as a group. 
IFC tried to provide an exercise 
in leadership for its members and a 
good example of Greek life to the 
campus and community. 
IFC coordinated participation in Greek activities. One of the newest activities initiated with IFC's help was Theta Chi Aquacades. 
OFFICERS: B. BARTH; T. GLENNON; B. BENSIE; M. REISMAN; R. PIETRICK; J. BACHEY; T. SMITH, advisor. 
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BOTTOM ROW: T. GRANT; D. KRYNAK; G. OSBORNE; M. KAISER. ROW TWO: D. BROADHURST; D. LAUER; B. CARLSON; J. 
BALLUCK- J. KEETLE; B. WEAVER; B. NALDCCKI; C. LOOMIS; D. HORVATH; G. ZUMBANO; D. SOICH; R. MARTINI; K. BUSH. 
TOP ROW: B. MABEE; R. BARNES; H. IINKINSON; E.   DREISBACH;  D.   DZIAMA;  T.   DE VAN;  V.   ROCKHOLD;  J.   PORTER. 
BOTTOM ROW: D. FORDHAM; W. CULBERTSON; D. GERALD; C. BROWN. ROW TWO: E. BRASS; R. RITA; R. PARR; C. SCHRADER; 
R. BOCKELMAN; J. KLAUSING; G. VON FISCHER; T. CRAIGO; F. TOWNSEND; S. LUCAS. TOP ROW: J. WIDMER; D. MAZZOLINI; 
J.   LUTKEHAUS;   B.  MANX;   D. DILILLO; T. CARR; C. KOPLIN; L. CARR; R. HARRIS; T. DEPLER; D. BRIM; B. YELNICK; D. SCHERZER. 
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Honor Societies 
Honor denotes superiority, which 
is the qualification of those groups 
called honor societies. In each field 
a special group gathers to select 
those with both high academic 
achievement, usually above a 3.0, 
and interest for members. Not only 
do they provide recognition, butalso 
give new and more concentrated in¬ 
formation to the individual in his 
major area of study. Honor societies 
mean hard work but are unique in 
that this work is individual-centered, 
representing a personalized goal of 
success. 
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Omicron   Delta 
Kappa 
Omicron Delta Kappa tried to be¬ 
come more useful to its members 
this year. The group met more often, 
both within itself and with faculty 
ODK members, to discuss various 
issues and exchangeviewpoints. Pre¬ 
viously the group had met primarily 
to elect new members. 
ODK sponsored an all-day seminar 
in January on the "White Paper." It 
was open to all members and was 
aimed at presenting the group's 
opinions on the paper. Several re¬ 
presentatives of the "White Paper" 
were also invited. 
Winter and spring tapping cere¬ 
monies and the annual initiation 
banquet rounded out the year's ac¬ 
tivities. 
BOTTOM ROW: DR. E. WARD; D. POLING; P. WELLER; DR. R. BASHORE. TOP ROW: 
J. EITING; DR. R. BARKER; E. RICE; B. ARNOLD. 
Phi Eta Sigma is a national honor- a year. Phi Eta Sigma thisyeardonat- 
ary for men. It is open to all fresh- ed   money to the  library for  new 
man  men with a 3.5 accumulative books and also assisted in distribut- 
average   at   the   end  of their first ing "How To Study" booklets to all 
year. It initiates new members twice incoming freshman men. 
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BOTTOM ROW: J. RYERSON; T. BRANDYBERRY; M. COVER; J. FOX; R. MARTINI; L. WRIGHT; D. COOKE; D. BENNETT. ROW TWO: 
R. DILGREN; K. JOHNSON; J. LANE, sr. advisor; G. GEORGE, sec; H. STEELE, advisor; T. ASH, pres.; P. WARD, v-pres.; L. WENGER; 
J. LELAND; D. SHIVELY; J. EVANS. ROW THREE: G. FAIRBANKS; T. ROBINSON; R. PRICE; B. TABOR; T. FULLER; D. NORWINE; J. 
KERNS; T. YOUNGBLUTH; R. BORTEL; P. WEISER; R. CALHOON. ROW FOUR: B. BECKWITH; R. SHAFER; S. PASTOR; B. LAVERY; T. 
JURKIEWICZ; D. LUDWIG; L. DAVERPORT; R. SUTTON; F. SALVATO; R. BURSOU; W. MARTIN; D. HOLCOMB. TOP ROW: J. KRAMER; 
T. HENDRICKS; G. SALTSMAN; R. BUDD; D. GROMEN; E. GREGORY; D. FERRONE; D. BARNETT; W. BLABOLIL; L. STINE; R. MARTIN; 
D. PRESTON. 
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Formerly called Cap and Gown, 
the senior women's honor society 
became affiliated with its national 
counterpart, Mortar Board, in the 
spring of 1969. It is an organization 
of women selected in the spring of 
their junior year. Consideration for 
membership is based on a woman's 
high scholastic achievement—a 3.0 
accumulative average or better, out¬ 
standing leadership, and unselfish 
service to the University. 
In past years members had been 
chosen because of their participation 
in a number of activities oncampus. 
Mortar Board 
This year it was the goal of the pre¬ 
sent members to select women who 
have excelled in one particularfield. 
One of the organizations major 
activities was keeping alumni in¬ 
formed of University happenings. 
This task was accomplished through 
a Homecoming breakfast for Cap 
and Gown alums and a newsletter 
which was sentperiodicallythrough¬ 
out the year. Members also helped 
with the publicity for ODK's annual 
leadership conference and sponsor¬ 
ed the annual Mortar Board spring 
fund-raising silver display. 
I 
Mortar Board meetings were held to screen nominees. 
L. MANFULL; B. EVASs; VV. ZIMPFER; K. WINTERING; M. SEMBACH; J. BARTHOLEMEW; MRS. c. u.  ruuNG, advisor; MRS. JAMES, 
advisor; D. MONTGOMERY; L. PEIBLOW, advisor. 
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BOTTOM ROW: D. STAMMEN; M. PINTO; S. YOUNG; B. HILL; K. SCHNEIDER; L. FENDER; C. FLEISCH- 
MAN. ROW TWO: D. CULLER; J. BACHMAYER; D. HULIT; L. MAYNARD; J. HOLLACK; D. SLESSMAN; 
J. OVERLY; L. FAILOR. ROW THREE: J. GOLITKO; C. BURKE; S. MORRISON; C. LASCH; M. BORSZCZ; 
M. MATEY; C. LAMPE; N. COMBS; D. CENTER; B. SHAEFFER; B. COCHRAN. TOP ROW: L. SPRAGUE; 
K. FREEMAN; S. ROSE; S. ONEY; J.SCHOBER; M. CUNNINGHAM; M. COUNIHAN; S. HAHNE; T. DU- 
ALA; D. COPE. 
Alpha Lambda Delta 
Alpha Lambda Delta is the honor¬ 
ary for freshman women with a 3.5 
accum at the end of their first year. 
Initiation is conducted in the fall of 
their sophomore year. In its 4th 
year on the BG campus, Alpha Lam¬ 
bda  Delta  took 97 new members. 
The organization strived to pro¬ 
mote freshman scholarship by spon¬ 
soring panel discussions and speak¬ 
ers in the freshman women's 
residence halls. Each quarter. Alpha 
Lambda Delta sent congratulatory 
notes to freshman women whoearn- 
ed a 3.5 average. The senior girl in 
Alpha Lambda Delta with the high¬ 
est accum was awarded the Maria 
Leonard award. The senior members 
who kept a 3.5 through their four 
years were given a certificate of 
recognition. 
This year one program was set up 
with Mortar Board. The members of 
Alpha Lambda Delta also participat¬ 
ed in the professor evaluation pro¬ 
gram. 
BOTTOM ROW: S. OFFENSEND- G. ZIEGLER; S. JAKEN; B. BROWN; C. WARNER; K. PUDER; K. YATES; N. AMOS; C. 
BEARD; R. THOMA. ROW TWO: M. DUGAS; A. NEISWANDER; D. SENDELBACH; J. CORBITT; R. EITLE; L. HURTT; H. 
BALL; C. DAVIS; K. WILCOX; S. CURRY. ROW THREE: P. SMEREK; D. JEDLICKA; L. GULP; K. LaVALLE; T. STAHLER; D. 
URBAN- J. WOOD; L. BAKER; K. BURIANEK; C. ELLIOTT; K. OLSON; A. MEYER. TOP ROW: J. ELSHOFF; L. PONSART; 
M. HERWICK; M. FORD; J. WEIDEMAIER; S. RUTTER; D. LICHVAR; M. BORCHERS; R. McCLAIN; C. STONECIPHER; E. 
SMALL; M. STANFIELD; C. SCHUDEL; M. VARLEY. 
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BOTTOM ROW: V. ORT; J. EITING; K. JOHNS; G. GRUNAU; B. PARRISH; V. LELAND; S. BERNARD; V. HILLARD; S. RADIS 
ROW TWO: J. LANE; N. OLLER; C. BLOHM; F. PAROUBEK; A. CORLEY; P. STEWART; R. HERMES; A. GERGALIS- M MENZEL 
D. BUTTS; M. GRIFFIN; B. WILDENHAUS; B. WILKINSON; C. KACZALA. ROW THREE: L. BUSDEKER; K. GRISELL- N. MORROW'- 
A. ONDREYICKA; P. BROWN; D. STIVISON; J. EBERT; K. LEHNHART; K. ROBERTS; D. DUNLAP; E. CONRAD- J HILL ROW 
FOUR: R. TAYLOR; L. PATCHAN; C. FORD; J. TRAVIS; M. HEMMINGER; L. HRUBY; C. GIBSON- S. MEDFORD- B VANITVELT- 
P. MERVA; N. WAGNER. TOP ROW: W. MARKLEY; B. HARRISON; C. PERRY; F. WELTY; D. KIRBY; C. MILLER- M FOGARTY- N 
LENHART; A. KIPLINGER; K. MAGUIRE; J. ROWLINSON; S. CHRISTY; W. CHENNELL- R. JANSIN. 
Kappa Delta Pi is an education 
honorary whose purpose is to pro¬ 
mote excellence in education and 
scholarship, to improve teacher pre¬ 
paration and to establish high stand¬ 
ards in the teaching profession. 
The theme of Kappa Delta Pi this 
year was "Awareness of Humanity's 
Needs". At the society's meetings 
speakers in various fields talked on 
the different aspects of this theme 
as it applied in their profession and 
to education. Among the speakers 
were a sociologist, a psychologist, 
a town council member and several 
student teachers who had taught in 
Kappa  Delta Pi 
Brazil. 
The high point of the year for 
Kappa Delta Pi was the national 
convocation held in Boston in Feb¬ 
ruary. Dr. Lorrene Ort was the 
national president of Kappa Delta 
Pi. 
BOTTOM ROW: K. PRESCOTT; J. RINI; B. GROHOSKE; J. JEFFERS; S. WOODWORTH; J. SOEDER; K. RYAN; D. RUE- R. BION- 
DOLILLO; B. ELSASS; J. HIPP; K. HESSLER. ROW TWO: T. ASH; J. TOLHURST; s. mauk; M. BAILEY; J. KONDRATH- S. MOTT- 
D. EBERLE; J. HOGARTH; C. CLOUSE; J. ALLSHOUSE; A. BELL; M. MILLER; M. CONROY; T. THOMAS. ROW THREE: D KEFFER- 
C. BACIK; P. TERRY; J. NUTTER; J. WESTERHAFF; K. GUTMANN; P. BRAND; D. DENNY; K. CHOROVICH- M. HAINEN TOP 
ROW: E. WILT; J. SCHULTZ; D. UPHAUS; E. CONRAD; L. SCHULTZ. 
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BOTTOM ROW: C. RICH; P. LEEDY; I. BRUNE; W. HARRIS; F. PIGGE; F. OGG; L. MANHART. ROW TWO: D. OLSON; T. KINNEY; 
R. HAHN; A. WALL; M. WEBER; J. SARJEANT; D. MOULTON; H. DONLEY; W. GRIFFITH; J. GEARHART. TOP ROW: D. VEIDT; M. 
HYMAN; H. KOFF; D. ELSASS; W. WELCH; T. JENSON; W. HARRINGTON; W. WATERHOUSE. 
Phi  Kappa   Phi 
Membership in Phi Kappa Phi is 
open primarily to juniors and 
seniors, graduates and faculty mem¬ 
bers. Admittance into this honorary 
is based strictly on scholarship, and 
eligibility is determined by a mem¬ 
bership committee which screens the 
possible   candidates   before  induc¬ 
tion. 
At the two meetings Phi Kappa Phi 
held this year, subjects relevant to 
thestudents and their studies were 
the topics of discussion. 
The main event of the year was 
the Initiation Banquet held in the 
spring. 
Each year a National Phi Kappa 
Phi Graduate Scholarship is award¬ 
ed. Members from each of the 120 
chapters are eligible. Since the for¬ 
mation of Bowling Green's chapter 
in 1964, it has had one recipient of 
the scholarship and one alternate. 
BOTTOM ROW: C. LEE; M. FLOOD; C. SCHMUCKER; P. GERMAN; J. IRVING; S. SHAN; J. DONLEY; R. BASHORE. ROW TWO: P. 
BAKER; M. MURPHY; K. THORTON; M. SURTZ; J. KRUSE; P. MECKSTROTH; J. BOROFF; K. MILLER. ROW THREE: S. RECTOR; M. 
HAPPY; B. LEWIS; S. SHAVER; S. DEASY; S. GULICH; P. REYNOLDS; M. WRIGHT; D. GREEN. TOP ROW: G. HENDEL; D. KRATZER; 
J. SUNDERMAN; R. GOODWIN; B. COLDWATER; M. O'BRIEN; N. JONES. 
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Sic Sic 
Sic Sic is a group of two sopho¬ 
more, junior and senior men who 
take upon themselves the task of in¬ 
stilling spirit in the students. Be¬ 
tween midnight and 4 a.m. the even¬ 
ing before events, the members of 
Sic Sic roam the campus posting 
signs. 
The tradition began on October 
5, 1946 and since then Sic Sic has 
provided the campus with enthusi¬ 
astic and sometimes humorous in¬ 
centives. 
The group is self-perpetuating and 
highly secretive. The identities of its 
members are unknown until the end 
of their senior year. 
Dr. Jerome is an honorary mem¬ 
ber of Sic Sic. Former Sic Sic mem¬ 
bers return at Homecoming for a 
breakfast. 
\   *       *    i 
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Roger McCraw and Jon Lafferty were unveiled as senior Sic Sic members al the TU game. 
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Alpha Epsilon 
Delta 
Alpha Epsilon Delta is the pre- 
medical honor society. Membership 
is open to students inpre-profession- 
al programs and is based on scholar¬ 
ship and the fulfillment of basic 
course requirements. 
Monthly meetings provided the 
members with movies, speakers and 
tours. A national convention was 
held in Denver, Colorado, and at¬ 
tended by representatives of the 
Bowling Green chapter. 
In spring a Pre-Med Day was sche¬ 
duled. Speakers lectured on the 
medical profession to interested high 
school students brought to campus 
by the society. 
BOTTOM ROW: J. EVANS; G. KRAMER; B. MCGARRY, pres.; D. FIX, treas.; J. YAC- 
ONO, sec. TOP ROW: D. OLSON; G. BLACK; A. LINZ; K. MORAN; DR. C. HALL- 
BERG, advisor. 
Beta Beta Beta 
Beta Beta Beta is the honorary 
for biology majors. The organization 
stresses scholarship and promotes 
research activities in the biological 
sciences. 
During the year Tri-Beta partici¬ 
pated in a number of field trips to 
Pennsylvania Quarry andOakOpen- 
ings which were open to any in¬ 
terested students. 
The members also served as proc¬ 
tors for freshman biology examsand 
set up a tutoring service for one and 
two hundred level biology students. 
Tri-Betas extended their range of 
activities this year by entering the 
publications field. Students were 
kept informed through a newspaper 
called VACUOLE which contained 
abstracts of research projects pre¬ 
sented by faculty and student 
writers and editorials suggesting 
needed improvements in the biology 
department. 
BOTTOM ROW: M. MORRISON, v-pres.; N. WOLF, sec; K. HOLZMILLER, pres.; K. KAHLE, treas.; 
S. PETERS, hist. ROW TWO: B. PARR; A. LINZ; J. DANIEL; R. BOCKELMAN; R. BASTIAN; R. DELEYS. 
ROW THREE: J. MARKS; D. PATTERSON; E. GATES; P. HANSEN; S. STRAUSS; S. GRIGGS; L. DRAG. 
ROW FOUR: C. GROAT; K. PULAR; M. HOBLET; M. HACKATHORN; R. GERKEN; L. UTRUP; J. ENDERS; 
L. VERDIER. TOP ROW: T. FISHER; J. BURLEY; K. SCHURR. 
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Delta Phi Delta 
Delta Phi Delta, national art hon¬ 
orary, held anall-campusartauction 
of University students' works this 
May. 
The honorary sponsored guest 
speakers throughout theyeartohelp 
promote   art   interest   on   campus. 
Delta Phi Delta also held their 
third annual spring picnic and spa¬ 
ghetti dinner in the halls of the art 
building. 
BOTTOM  ROW:  A.  ROETTER;  M. BREMER; S. DRYFUSE; K. BAEHREN. TOP ROW: H. 
HASSELSCHWERT; J. SHAW; E. RIHACEK; B. ANDERSON; S. NYITRAY. 
The goal and purpose of Kappa 
Mu Epsilon, honorary math frater¬ 
nity, is to stimulate student interest 
in the field of mathematics. 
The society established a new a- 
ward for excellence inteachingwith- 
in the mathematics department. Pre¬ 
sented in the spring, the award com¬ 
mended the student's progress of the 
entire year. 
A visit to the Marathon Oil Com¬ 
putation Center provided an inter- 
Kappa  Mu  Epsilon 
esting field trip. 
"The Origin," annual magazine 
was published with special articles 
by faculty members and students as 
the society's final project. 
BOTTOM ROW: J. EITING; P. TABBERT; J. WRAGG; S. SHAW. ROW TWO: C. SCHMUCKER; K. HESSLER; D. CAMPBELL; 
M. BARNES; J. HINSHAW. TOP ROW: P. OLSEN; J. KLOPP; D. EHMAN; M. FLOOD; A. KIPLINGER; S. HOERGER; A. BELL- 
W.WEBER. 
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BOTTOM ROW: R. SMITH; D. DUNCAN; M. COUSINO; J. HUCKEMEYER; W. SMITH; D. REAMSNYDER; 
J. GRAY; T. HOFFMAN; L. WHYBREW; J. PIERSOL, advisor. ROW TWO: D. HEINZ; C. MILLER; L. WALKER; 
M. WOOTEN; B. KRALL; L. JAYNES; D. HECK; B. BEBOUT; B. BEAUCHAMP; D. McLONEY; B. CRITES; 
M. KELLEY, advisor. TOP ROW: R. OLSEN; L. McQUOWN; D. LOOMIS; B. LEWIS; B. HATCH; B. MISA- 
MORE; M. SHIVELY; L. SAWCHAK; J. BIRK; J. KOCHER; D. LAWRENCE; R. SMITH. 
Kappa   Kappa Psi 
Kappa Kappa Psi is a men's nation¬ 
al honorary which provides practical 
assistance for the marching and sym¬ 
phonic bands. Members are chosen 
on the basis of willingness to work, 
interest, and attitude toward music. 
InApril, members of Kappa Kappa 
Psi attended a district convention at 
OU and using funds raised in an 
October pumpkin sale, began an ef¬ 
fort to have the convention at Bowl¬ 
ing Green in '72. Other activities 
included a trip to Chicago to play 
for the Band Directors National Con¬ 
ference in February, a sight-reading 
clinic to assist area high school direc¬ 
tors, and the naming of the outstand¬ 
ing freshman musician, freshman 
marcher, and the outstanding senior 
bandsman. 
Tau Beta Sigma 
Tau Beta Sigma is the band honor¬ 
ary service sorority. Rush is held dur¬ 
ing marching band season. 
The honorary helped coordinate 
the All-Ohio Reading Clinic. They 
also helped with the soloandensem- 
ble band contest. 
Socially, Tau Beta Sigma sponsor¬ 
ed two band parties, spring dance 
and a picnic and party with Kappa 
Kappa Psi. 
BOTTOM ROW: J. WOLFE; K. URBAN; W. HINKLE; D. SMITH; W. BURKETT; S. FROUNFELTER; S. VAN- 
DEVENTER- N. KOLHOFF; S. VAN SANH. ROW TWO: M. GROMEN; K. INGLING; K. GUENTER; C. SMITH; 
D. HOBERTY; C. SPENCE; P. HILL; N. BARBER. ROW THREE: L. STEVENSON; P. HEMSATH; S. YAWBERG; 
D. URBAN; J. NOBLE; D. YERAY. ROW FOUR: W. FOX; K. MORSE; J. WICKS; D. SIMPSON; R. SVEGEL; 
B. HEASLEY; J. McBRAYER; N. BYERS. TOP ROW: MRS. MARK KELLY, advisor; V. HEITZMAN; M. STERL¬ 
ING. 
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BOTTOM ROW: L. FLANDERS; D. TALABA; MR. LOGAN, advisor; R. MILLER; B. VANI- 
VELT. TOP ROW: D. MONTGOMERY; R. REDFIELD. 
Sigma Tau Delta, a national Eng¬ 
lish honorary, was the outgrowth of 
the 1922 English Club of Dakota 
Wesleyan University. The Pi Beta 
chapter at Bowling Greenwasoneof 
the earliest founded. 
Membership was selected from 
junior or senior English majors who 
were  in   the   upper  third  of their 
Sigma Tau Delta 
class and  had maintained a 3.0 in 
their major. 
Sigma Tau Delta endeavored to 
advance the study of the chief liter¬ 
ary masterpieces and to encourage 
worthwhile reading. Thesocietyalso 
worked to promote the mastery of 
written expression. 
Theta  Alpha Phi 
Theta Alpha Phi is a national 
theater honorary and one of the most 
difficult honoraries to enter oncam¬ 
pus. Members must qualify under a 
point system to determine participa¬ 
tion in theater work, and have a 
2.25 accum. 
Projects for the year included 
opening night coffee hours, a year- 
end dinner to honor graduating 
members and a year-round search 
for stage props at bargain prices 
in auctions and other sales. 
CENTER BOTTOM, CLOCKWISE: C. SIEGLE; M. CHUDINSKI; S. BALCH; B. RODY- P 
KINNEAR; S. VIOLANTI; M. KERWIN; P. LANDAU; P. FEICHT; M. HILL; R. STANFORTH 
B. HAINES; D. GIBSON; R. REID; S. RUSSELL; J. SHADBURN; D. OPPER; C. MYLES 
B. ARNOLD; L. FLANDERS; L. WALTON. 
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BOTTOM ROW: R. LAIRD; P. REYNOLDS; M. NETCHER; B. HARRISON; N. MITCHELL 
ROW TWO: J. WARNER; J. KAY; L. BROWN; P. ROMAN; S. PENETON. ROW THREE: 
S. DUNLAP; B. PHILLIPS; E. CONRAD; S. FINLEY; E. KIESS. ROW FOUR: M. MACKIN 
B. LINDER; R. JANSIN; S. MEDFORD; L. TONG. ROW FIVE: C. HAMED; M. GUTHRIE 
D. BRIGHT; D. BAKER; A. GERGELY. 
Pi Omega Pi 
Pi Omega Pi, the national honor 
society for business education maj¬ 
ors, is open to any one in this field 
with a 3.0 accum in businesscourses 
and in the top 35% of their class 
after five quarters. 
Many different projects were 
scheduled for the society. The na¬ 
tional project was a book entitled 
"Free and Inexpensive Teaching Aids 
in Data Processing" which was sent 
to all Pi Omega Pi members. Local 
projects included bulletin board dis¬ 
plays, composition of a student 
teaching manual and yearbook, in- 
tiation of programs for the C.O.E. 
convention and help sessions for 
people in business education. 
Social activities for Pi Omega Pi 
began with a picnic in the fall, a 
Christmas party for winter, a spring 
desert for all students in business 
education and a spring banquet for 
members only. 
Phi  Upsilon Omicron 
Phi Upsilon Omicron, the national ters in Europe. gram offered at Bowling Green, 
home economics honorary, co-spon-        Phi Upsilon Omicron also worked In addition, they made and sold 
sored a30-dayfashiontourof Europe with the Home Ec Department on a scarves during the Christmas season 
with the Home Ec Club.Thetourwill special   pamphlet   for   high school and sponsored a spring tea to honor 
take   place   this   summer and will students  promoting   the   Home  Ec scholorship among women in home 
feature stops at the top fashion cen- profession and  describing the pro- economics. 
BOTTOM ROW: M. LANE, advisor; J. HOGARTH, treas.; J. BAER, v-pres.; R.,BOLIN, pres.; K. BOX, sec; B. WILDENHAUS. 
TOP ROW: K. KELLY; J. SCARVELIS; K. CASS; M. PIETZUCH; L. STEMEN; R. BERLESKY; L. McCLELLAN; J. PRATTE; D. 
SAUL; R. BIONDOLILLO; C. WOLF; B. WILDER; J. KELTNER; N. FLEDDERJOHANN. 
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Beta Alpha  Psi 
Beta Alpha Psi is the national 
honorary society for accounting ma¬ 
jors and minors. The requirements 
for membership are a 3.0 average 
in accounting with a 2.5 average 
overall. Members must also have 17 
quarter hours in accounting. 
Speakers were invited to talk on 
accounting topics. Professional at¬ 
titude, student participation and 
other subjects were discussed. 
The members provided account¬ 
ing help sessions. At these sessions 
accounting students were helped 
with any problems they were having 
in their accounting class. 
In the spring a banquet was held 
for the members and staff. 
Students often find the need or 
desire to continue their interest in 
a particular field apart from the 
classrooms. Professional societies 
fulfill these basic needs as they are 
specialized organizations represent¬ 
ing the many careers from which a 
student can choose. Practical ap¬ 
plication, informative lectures, tours 
of companies or schools and group 
discussions are important ingredi¬ 
ents of these clubs in helping stu¬ 
dents prepare for the future. In the 
professional societies, abstractclass- 
room learning is supplemented by 
a group effort to make jobs an 
actuality. 
BOTTOM ROW: R. COMBS; M. VANDIVIER; P. MOULIN; R. ZIMMERMAN. ROW TWO: 
D. POLING; R. WERLING; Y. THINES; E. RAIMER; G. FINN; W. GALLIART. ROW THREE: 
J. DAVIS; J. WISE; G. ILLENBERGER; R. PATTERSON; R. BORTEL; H. SIMON- G. HEN- 
DEL. TOP ROW: T. CARNEY; J. NONNAMAKER; P. WARD; A. PRESS- D. COX- T. KEL¬ 
LOGG; M. PRZYBYLSKI. 
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Delta  Sigma 
Delta Sigma, a professional bus¬ 
iness fraternity for men, is one of 
BG's newest organizations. Since its 
official recognition in May, 1969, 
its membership has grown to almost 
60. 
Delta Sigma drew its members 
from all the major areas of business. 
Representatives from different firms 
and industries spoke at the meetings 
twice a month. Field trips to places 
such as the Detroit banks, kept the 
members busy. 
Last summer Delta Sigma sent re¬ 
presentatives to the convention of 
the national business fraternity, 
Delta Sigma Pi. The Bowling Green 
chapter of Delta Sigma hopes to 
affiliate with the national. 
BOTTOM ROW: C. NESLUND; M. STACKHOUSE; J. OBERHAUSER; G. HOOVER; D. GEORGE; L. THOMPSON; D. 
CESEN- J. GALLUCCI; H. HOOKER. ROW TWO: R. STERLING; G. RUDA; K. KRAVEWSKI; J. SAAMS; R. COMBS; 
D KAINSKI- R. SCHUCK; J. AIRULLA; R. SMITH; J. MILINKI. ROW THREE: E. PTASZEK; F. GRULICH; D. COAKLEY; 
R BIRNEY- C SIDUN- R. HUBER; G. MERKLE; S. PASTOR; B. DAUGHERTY.'ROW FOUR: R. REITER; R. SUTTON; C. 
LEISTER- R O'BRIEN- B. JONES; J. GIBBS; T. DEPLER; D. DUGAN; R. DEAN. TOP ROW: B. KAMMEYER; R. BARNES; 
J   LINKE- P WELLER- D. GROMEN; M. WARD; D. YOUNGMAN; R. HEINS; R. KOMAREK. 
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Law Society 
Law Society brings together stu¬ 
dents who are interested in the 
process of law or law as a career. 
Its purpose is to further educational 
interest in law. Law Society has a 
vote in the business law department 
on curriculum choice. 
Informal monthly meetings were 
held in Petti's Alpine Room. Speak¬ 
ers included Judge Dunipace of 
Bowling Green, Dr. Hansen of Ohio 
Northern and Dr. Schroeder of Case 
Western Reserve. 
A mock trial was held in May in   BOTTOM: DR. R. RIEGLE. BOTTOM ROW: J. YACOS, J. MISKOWSKI- T. CARTON- R FROE- 
rr>r.rrlinatinn with I pw Dav LICH; R- OLSON. ROW TWO: D. LOCKWOOD; E. WILT; D. WEIGLE; J. HORNICK; M. DUST- (-uuiumdiiuii WIIII Ldw udy. MAN. M   WARD   ROW THREE. D   KENNEDY; N. GRASSBAUGH; D. BARHORST- R. COATE- 
E.  KESSLER;  W.   WENNER,   Jr.;   J.   HINK; M. MUNHOLLAND; R. PIEWACKL J. FISCHER- E   B 
RICE; R. ROSS; B. NELSCH. 
Marketing  Club 
In an effort to provide practical 
experience in the complicated field 
of marketing, the Marketing Club 
this year participated in a number 
of programs. 
During the first quarter, a market¬ 
ing research project, involving 800 
people in the Bowling Green area, 
was set up to assist the Marketing 
Department. Marketing Club mem¬ 
bers also participated in the Mich¬ 
igan State University and Emory In¬ 
tercollegiate Business Games-Com¬ 
petitions  in which Marketing Club 
teams manipulated the entire work¬ 
ings of designated businesses, with 
the results tabulated by computer 
and viewed by national corpora¬ 
tions. 
The Salesman for a Day program 
placed Marketing Club members 
with Toledo salesman for one day 
to receive first-hand experience, and 
in the Operation Open Door pro¬ 
gram, five members of theclubwere 
given complete tours of Toledo in¬ 
dustries. 
BOTTOM ROW: R. RING; J. DYE, treas.; R. STERLING, v-pres.; D. ANKNEY, pres.; S. KUGLER, sec; J. HOLMES, advisor 
ROW TWO: S. PEERA; T. BECKER; T. MEYER; R. WEAVER; J. WALTERS. ROW THREE: R. ANDERSON; R. BLOOMFIELD- R 
KETCHAM; D. MOODY; T. GRANT; C. KUNDTZ; T. MILLER. ROW FOUR: P. LEIST; B. JACKSON; J. SHAFER- E. NELSON 
E. McCLURE; L. ASH; T. LeSAVAGE. ROW FIVE: J. CARPENTER; J. VAAS; M. BUCHELE; R. CORBIN- F. FALK- T. GOLDEN 
R. WERNER;'J. WETLI. ROW SIX: R. SCHUCK; S. FRANCIS; G. KRINN; R. GAWRYCH; T. SWEENY- S. FISCHER- Y THINES 
J. VIEIS. TOP ROW: A. HALPERIN. 
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BOTTOM ROW: MR. GERGELY; DR. GUTHRIE; L. HLAVIN; R. JANSIN; R. LAIRD; P. BECK; N. FETT; B. HARRISON; 
DR. HAMED; MR. GREEN. ROW TWO: B. WILKINSON; B. ARNOLD; B. MILLER; J. ELSASS; N. MclNTYRE; M. FIO- 
RITA; C. BRICKER; J. WARNER; S. PENETON; S. CARSON; B. LINDER. TOP ROW: K. COBBS; S. AMES; J. STRINKA; 
B. HUGHES; L. LITZ; M. HERWICK; M. NETCHER; P. ROMAN; M. ERNST; B. BERNS; J. KRAMP; F. PETRUS. 
Phi  Beta   Lamba 
Phi Beta Lamba, a professional The organization had speakers 
business organization, is open to from the SecretServiceandGimbel's 
students in any major related to Department Store to addto the mem- 
business. Their purpose is to help bers' experiences, 
prepare students for their future A fall picnic, Christmas party and 
vocations or professions. Spring banquet provided year-round 
activities for the club. Other ac¬ 
tivities included a tour of Ford Auto¬ 
mated offices in Detroit and an 
Organizations Day Open House in 
the fall for freshmen. 
BOTTOM ROW: E. BRANSTATOR; M. ALSHAUGH; M. THOM; G. RA> . 
ROW TWO: J. BAILEY; D. DITTO; P. GREEN; C. RYERSON. TOP ROW: M. 
DANIELS; C. BECKS; G. ACERRA; D. TUTTLE; L. PANCOST; DR. A. BOTTS. 
Gamma Theta Upsilon and Geography  Club 
International Gamma Theta Up¬ 
silon honorary and the Geography 
Club are clubs for those students- 
interested in geography. 
Both clubs, holding joint meet¬ 
ings, have participated in many ac¬ 
tivities. Among these are tours of the 
Whirlpool plant and a Republic Steel 
plant. 
The support of a nine-year-old 
Papago Indian girl was a club spon¬ 
sored project, along with the com¬ 
position of a geography booklet 
which was sent to all Gamma Theta 
Upsilon chapters and geography ma¬ 
jors. 
At most meetings guest lecturers 
highlighted the agenda. One of the 
most popular with the memberswas 
the lecture on the North Slope oil 
discovery in Alaska. 
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Association  for Childhood   Education 
Through the Association for Child¬ 
hood Education, students in educa¬ 
tion have an opportunity to receive 
first-hand experience working with 
children. 
Membership in the organization 
was open all year, with a special 
membership drive during fall quart¬ 
er. Although most of the member¬ 
ship was made up of students in 
elementary education, it did include 
those in special and secondary ed¬ 
ucation. 
The Association held monthly me¬ 
etings discussing such topics as 
visual aids, slow learners, and free 
materials project. A children's panel 
and first year teacher's panel was 
also held. 
ACE sponsored a Christmas party 
for underprivileged children from 
the Bowling Green area. They also 
held an orphans party in the spring. 
This year Bowling Green sent one 
representative to the National Con¬ 
ference in Atlanta, Georgia. 
At the meetings a wide variety of literature on teaching was provided for the members. 
BOTTOM ROW: DR. F. PIGGE, co-advisor; D. CULLER; P. HURLEY; B. KNAUER, pres.; B. PAHL; K. PAHL; E. STUEVE, v-pres.; D. 
HOSTETTER; C. SHIPLETT, sec.-treas.; J. SCAGNETTI. ROW TWO: C. PHILLIPS; J. NORENBERG; C. LEWIS; R. HERMES; K. CHEMA- B. 
TERRY; B. BARTISH; V. ZAHARCHENKO; J. WILCOX; M. GRAF; L. STOPPKOTTE; I. GALL; J. SMITH; P. HORNE. ROW THREE: D. STI¬ 
VISON; K. BARTLETT; L. LITTLE; P. SCHABEL; V. SARFI; B. NOTTENBURG; S. WHITE; B. DELSIGNORE; P. MARTINDALE; D. MEHAS- 
D. EBERLE; J. DAVIS; C. DEMORE; S. ROECKER; S. FOSTER; B. PASKVAN; L. LANNOY; S. HEWITT; K. MAC CRUM. ROW FOUR: M. 
MADDEN; J. OBERLIN; S. BELL; L. HUNDLEY; E. SCHLUETER; K. POTTER; S. BAUDERER; C. CONSIDINE; R. STAKER; D. LARSON- C. 
SCHAFFTER; C. WEIDEMAIER; G. VAN DYKE; P. BLOSSER; S. COMBS; C. RICHARD; D. CALVEY; J. DIETER. TOP ROW: A FRISKNEY- 
B. DUNBAR; M. KLUMPH; J. HOLLACK; D. SKOK; K. SCHOENLEIN; P. LISUM; I. SUYDAM; K. GODLOVE; K. KATTERHEINRICH; M. 
SEILER; S. GOODENOUGH; C. LUEBKE; S. VRBANCIC; S. HRUBY; K. HERTENSTEIN; D. BEHNKE; A. DIBERT; W. KRUMNOW. 
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Student Council for Exceptional  Children 
Children were entertained by the members of CEC at the Get Acquainted Skating Party. 
The Student Council for Excep¬ 
tional Children is an organization 
which attempts to provide practical 
experience for education majors in 
the field of exceptional children. To 
this end the CEC sponsored a num¬ 
ber of programs. 
Under CEC's direction a tutoring 
program was held once a week. 
Music, recreation and arts and crafts 
workshops were initiated to provide 
the children with basic skills inthese 
areas. Other activities included aGet 
Acquainted Skating Party, aclothing 
drive and the selection of certain 
speakers on the topic of exceptional 
children. 
During November the problems 
of parent-teacher relations were 
brought up in a panel discussion, 
which also aired opinions on curri¬ 
culum, discipline and children's ex¬ 
pectations of school and home. 
BOTTOM ROW: N. TIMMA; L. SCHULLER; S. FOSTER; B. MOLNAR; T. RISING; S. 
PRINCE- J. PICKETT. ROW TWO: P. BRANTINGHAM; A. MEYER; G. WESSEL; M. CO- 
GAN- J. PRUDEN; P. SMITH; P. McMANN; J. KONDRATH. ROW THREE: J. VOTYPKA; 
D. UPHAUS: P.BAZZELL; G. GRUNAU; J. SIEGRIST; S. BOOSE; J. LARKINS; J. LEWIS. 
TOP ROW: R. VAN SCOY; J. HAURILEK; B. PETERS; L. SCHULTZ; J. LAUGHER. 
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Student Education Association 
The Student Education Associa¬ 
tion was active locally and regionally 
this year. 
In the fall they hosted the North¬ 
western Ohio Regional Meeting of 
SEA chapters. The topic was "New 
Dimensions in Education" and featu¬ 
red a 3-D audio-visual presentation 
by Dr. Glen H. Daniels, director of 
Audio-Visual Services. Dr. Joyce 
Myles, superintendent of the Spen¬ 
cer-Sharpies project, also spoke.. 
Members  of the group attended 
the state convention in Columbus 
in April. 
They alsosponsored a spring Care¬ 
er Day for high school students. The 
day included campus tours and a 
series of speakers from each depart¬ 
ment who spoke on their individual 
fields. 
Among their other activities were 
a project to send speakers to high 
school FTA groups and a tutoring 
program for area elementary and 
junior high students. 
SEA members from many universities came to share in the discussions and luncheons during the regional meeting. 
BOTTOM ROW: C. JOHNSON; G. CLARK; J. NORENBERG; L. KOTTEN- 
BROCK; C. HOUTS; G. DOLAN; M. LARUE; B. TERRY; M. FIORITA; S. 
MICHAEL; P. EIDEN. ROW TWO: J. ZIMMERMAN; D. MEHAS; C. VEHORN- 
P. DILLER; D. SWEET; V. GRIMINGER; J. CHULIK; D. JAVORSKY- B. LEVAK 
ROW THREE: J. LULI; S. OYER; J. VOHNOUT; M. SEILER; R. DEIPERCIO- 
J. PHELPS; B. OLSEN; V. SARFI; N. CROUCH; L. COOK. TOP ROW: C. 
LUEBKE; S. RADZISZEWSKI; S. GOODENOUGH; S. SITTERLY; B. BLOCK- 
SOM; S. DUBIEL; M. DAVIDSON; J. USKO; A. WILSON. 
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During fall quarter Bowling Green's   chapter of SEA played host to the Northwestern Ohio Regional Meeting of Student Education Association chapters. 
BOTTOM ROW: B. WIRTH- C. CLICK; K. JEWELL; L. BRECKENRIDGE; S. DETRICK; M. MILLISOR; C. FORSTER; N. MILKOVICH, pres.; 
E WISE- B. HARSANJE; K. GRRMDALL; M. GAWRONSKI; C. HUSTON; B. COBBE. ROW TWO: M. FIRMENT; M. GOYINGS; S. APPLE; 
N. WILKENS- C. IAFELIECE; B. SNELL; D. ABBOTT; D. STONE; G. PALSA; S. WAGNER; C. BEUCLER; G. HEITZMAN. ROW THREE: C. 
SMITH; C. PHILLIPS; C. SNYDER; S. SCALZO; J. FLORY; C. PARKER; C. MILLER; S. ROHAL; J. YURISTA; P. SNIDER; J. BARTZ; J. REED; 
J. LOPER. TOP ROW: K. WILSON; P. LAROCHE; P. MOTT; R. BLEM; W. COOK; M. ADAWAY, v-pres.; V. LEE, advisor; M. KORDIC, 
sec; J. MASS; K. KERRIGAN; C. ALDRICH; K. TREADWAY; B. HARRISON. 
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BOTTOM ROW: M. CARPENTER; M. VEIGEL; I. BACSO; N. BAKER; K. KRAUS. ROW 
TWO: K. WOLLENHAUPT; S. NELSON; P. POWIS; J. TAYLOR; S. PIERCE; P. WELLS. 
ROW THREE: L. KITZEROW; K. NELLIGAN; V. HEITZMAN; M. HUTCHINSON; S. AN- 
NEN; C. FOGLE; M. WILEY. TOP ROW; MISS C. DURENTIN, advisor; S. FORSYTHE; 
D. GILLIAM; B. AMSTUTZ; A. SIMPSON; C. TEMPLE; D. DENNY. 
Delta  Psi   Kappa 
strations throughout the year. A big 
event of the group was the annual 
career day held in the spring. High 
school seniors were invited to the 
campus for the day. Demonstrations 
were given in gymnastics, fencing 
and other related activities to give 
the students a view of the depart¬ 
ment's activities. 
Delta Psi Kappa is the physical ed¬ 
ucation society for women. The wo¬ 
men in the society helpon numerous 
projects in co-operation with the 
physical education department. 
One such project was the canned 
food drive during the Christmas sea¬ 
son. The organization sponsored 
various speakers and group demon- 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Phi Epsilon Kappa is the national 
health and physicaleducationfrater- 
nity which brings to its members 
an appreciation of their duties, their 
associates and their profession. 
The objective of this professional 
education fraternity is to further 
develop the individual welfare of 
its members through talks by pro¬ 
fessionals in the physical education 
field and the exchanging of ideas 
among members. 
In February, Phi Epsilon Kappa 
sent a delegate to the Ohio As¬ 
sociation of Health, Physical Educa¬ 
tion and Recreation Convention in 
Cleveland. They also sold OAHPER 
magazines and physical education 
shirts to students in the physical 
education department. 
BOTTOM ROW: I. WHITE; ]. MCKENZIE; C. MCFALL; C. WINTERS; R. GREENWALD. 
SECOND ROW: D. GANTZ; K. THORBAHN; S. SAYLOR; E. PLATZER; S. TURNER. TOP 
ROW: T. HENDRIX; M. BROWN; G. FOSTER. 
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PEM Club 
BOTTOM ROW: T. YOUNG; M. STIRZAKER; B. GENTRY; M. MITCHELL; C. RUSSELL; 
J. WINKLER; C. FOGLE; K. WOLLENHAUPT; E. NAHAN. ROW TWO: T. MCGUCKIN; 
D. PAVLUS; C. SHIPLEY; D. ZIPF; D. GORDON; C. METZGER; M. VEIGEL; M. LEMKE; 
L. MICHAELS; B. HOFSTETTER. TOP ROW: V. HOTMER; P. FLEMING; B. MILLS; D. 
D. DRUMMOND; S. SVENSON; B. BRENNER; P. BECK; M. DAVIS; A. SIMPSON; C. 
LEIGHTY. 
BOTTOM ROW: C. BEARCE; C. KIDD; J. BROTHERS; S. SHUTTS; G. CHAMBERS; P. 
BURRESS- D. MOHNACKY; K. FORSYTHE; J. VOHNOUT; C. ESTER. ROW TWO: A. 
TORGENSON, advisor; L. DEPALMA; G. NOVOTNY; S. SMELKER; S. YOUNG; P. 
WELLS- J. MEEKS- B. HOWARD; J. SHULTS; C. ELSASSER. TOP ROW: P. GUTHRIE; 
S MCNEILL- W WADDLE- C. SEGNA; J. BROZEK; L. WANAMAKER; L. VON LEHM- 
DEM; N. MEEKS; S. ANNEN; C. FLICK. 
Conventions, teas and a European 
fashion tour co-sponsored with Phi 
Upsilon Omicron highlighted the 
Home Economics Club's calendar 
this year. 
In the fall, the group attended the 
Home Economics Club regional con¬ 
vention at the College of Mount St. 
Joseph-on-the-Ohio. 
Throughout the year, the club 
worked with Phi Upsilon Omicron 
in sponsoring a tour of Europe of¬ 
fered by the International School for 
Young Americans. The trip, set for 
BOTTOM ROW: K. SOLET; H. POXON; L. MADAFFER; D. HULIT; K. CASS; 
M. HILL; L. WOOD; C. KISABETH; E. GREEN. ROW TWO: A. MAIER; D. 
WHITE; K. REDPATH; S. WALBOLT; L. STEMEN; D. JEWELL; N. RONE; G. 
ROMANO; S. LEADER; M. STOCKSTILL; J. KELTNER. TOP ROW: K. FOLEY; 
H. LINTON; S. NEWCOME; S. SUERDIECK; D. METZGER; K. BOX; K. BAS- 
EN; C. RAMLOW; L. AUSTIN; B. COLEMAN; B. HICKMAN, pres. 
PEM Club membership is open to 
all women majoring or minoring in 
physical education. It was formed 
with the purpose of stimulating pro¬ 
fessional growth. 
PEM Club sponsored various ac¬ 
tivities throughout the year for its 
members. In the fall they held a 
Big Sis-Little Sis picnic to get ac¬ 
quainted with the incoming fresh¬ 
man. An overnight at WinterGarden 
Lounge was also scheduled in the 
fall quarter. Winter activities includ¬ 
ed a Pizza Party-Sing-In and Christ¬ 
mas caroling. Annual events held 
during spring quarter were the PEM 
Breakfast and the Senior Dessert. 
The dessert served as a farewell party 
and awards program. 
These programs not only provided 
enjoyment but were useful in pro¬ 
ducing unity within the organization. 
Home Economics Club 
this summer, will feature visits to 
designing centers, museums, and 
clothiers. 
The faculty of the Home Econom¬ 
ics Department and club members 
met for a Christmas tea in Decem¬ 
ber. 
A spring dessert in May was held 
to install new officers and present 
a farewell to the seniors. 
The club worked on its annual 
service project in March. In addition, 
speakers of the profession were fea¬ 
tured at the monthly meetings. 
This summer thegroupwillattend 
the Home Economics Club national 
convention in Cleveland. 
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Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, profes¬ 
sional music fraternity for men, add¬ 
ed several  new features this year. 
The men founded a Composers 
Symposium to perform the works of 
University student composers, instal¬ 
led a new chapter in Toledo and 
hosted the Great Lakes Regional 
Convention. 
For the first time, they awarded 
an outstanding faculty member pro¬ 
fessional life membership in the or¬ 
ganization. 
They also held their seventh an¬ 
nual American Musicale and aCom- 
position Competition Concert. 
The men sponsored sight-reading 
sessions and awarded an annualcash 
scholarship to an outstanding male 
music student. 
BOTTOM ROW: D. GUION; J. GRAY; C. GIBBINS; L. WALKER; J. DEAL. ROW TWO: 
J. SMITH; D. BURROUGHS; D. EBY; D. JOLLAY; G. WETSTEIN; D. SCOTT. TOP ROW: 
G. KOCHAN; R. KRICHBAUM; C. SRODE; C. DUKES; D. HECK; B. LEWIS; M. THOMAS 
D. OYSTER; D. SNYDER. 
Sigma Alpha lota, an international 
professional organization, is for wo¬ 
men studying the musical arts. 
Through the organization, the girls 
received numerous opportunities to 
perform and were able to meet many 
professionals. 
Sigma Alpha lota sponsored three 
musicals this year including a Fun 
Musicale,   an   American  Musicale, 
Sigma Alpha lota 
and one sponsored jointly with the 
men's music fraternity. The girls 
helped the school of music this year 
with the music competitions. 
Singing valentines were sold for 
a quarter on Valentine's Day. The 
proceeds were contributed to na¬ 
tional music funds and also used to 
buy   books   for   the  music  library. 
BOTTOM ROW:   K.   JOHNS;   K.  COMPTON;  J. STAIB; K. BUSHMAN; H. SCHAADT; K. IAMS- C   STEELE 
ROW   TWO:   R.   KNAPP;   A.   WATKINS;   D.   SMITH;   K. YAHN; B. LEVIN; C. HOTCHKISS- J. SOULE   TOP 
ROW: M. FENSTERMAKER; S. MURLIN; C. HOCK; S. STALTER; J. AULT; B. FRIZZELL. 
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SSG. G.  CRAMER;  CPT.   P.  MACRI;  COL. M. GARUTI; MAJ. J. NELSON; CPT. G. RUBENSON; SSG. L. GERHART. 
Aerospace  Studies 
The Aerospace Studies program, 
Detachment 620, was begun in 1951. 
It has since that time maintained a 
program designed to provide an op¬ 
portunity for college students to 
learn the concepts of a military 
career in the Air Force. The detach¬ 
ment annually graduates approxi¬ 
mately 40 cadets into officer's posi¬ 
tions. 
In addition to its scholastic func¬ 
tions. Air Force ROTC sponsored 
extracurricular activities such as the 
Arnold Air Society and women's 
Angel Flight, as well as the annual 
spring formal Military Ball and the 
President's Review in May. 
BOTTOM ROW: M. ZWICK; P. WELCOME; J. CONROY; J. SHAMBO. ROW 
TWO: J. SINGER; R. DONCER; T. WENDLING; R. SWANN; H. DUNNICK. 
TOP ROW: G. CLARK; S. HARRIS; C. HECEDUS. 
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SENIORS. BOTTOM ROW: C. KONTAK; C. DENNIS; R. PRICE. 
TOP ROW: F. MACHARONI; D. McCOY; R. BRAUN; J. SCOTT; B. 
COOK; B. REICHART; J. HAYES. 
SENIORS. BOTTOM ROW: M. MONDL; C. PHELPS; 
B. DOLLE. TOP ROW: G. RAY; E. WATCHMAN; A. 
FRANKO; J. DELUCA; T. YOUNGBLUTH; E. ASHLEY. 
SENIORS.   BOTTOM  ROW:  J.  GALLO;  J.  ROSS.  TOP 
ROW: C. McFALL; R. CUNNING; C. CAMPBELL. 
SENIORS. BOTTOM ROW: T. BALDUF; M. WEIT¬ 
ZEL. TOP ROW: C. WALKER; L. RICHARDS. 
SENIORS: J. HOTT; K. SNYDER. 
SENIORS: J. TIMMONS; D. YEAGER Air Force senior cadets spent much time preparing and training for summer camp. 
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SENIORS: J. MEYER; G. FOX. The senior officers in Aerospace Studies periodically rated the junior cadets during inspections. 
Arnold  Air Society 
Bowling Green's "Minuteman 
Squadron" is one of 170 Arnold Air 
Society Squadrons throughout the 
U.S. which serve as an organization 
for outstanding cadets. The Arnold 
Air Society provides ushers and 
guides for graduations and major 
events, sponsors Air Commandos, 
the Drill Team, the Drum and Bugle 
Corps, and Angel Flight. 
TheMinuteman Squadron partici¬ 
pated in a number of activites and 
projects   this year.  Bowling Green 
was the site of this year's Area Com¬ 
manders' Call, in which eight schools 
participated. Also scheduled were 
trips to the Tri-Area Conclave and 
the Arnold Air Society National Con¬ 
clave at Anaheim, California. Other 
projects included an attempt to in¬ 
terest Bowling Green area high 
school students in a Civil Air Patrol 
Flight, involvement in an area pro¬ 
ject to attempt to aid prisoners of 
war in North Vietnam, and partici¬ 
pation in "Operation Help Me" with 
the Red Cross for fighting in South 
Vietnam. During football season, the 
squadron sold parking permits at 
games, the proceeds of which went 
to the athletic department. Socially 
the Arnold Air Society sponsored a 
homecoming reception, the annual 
"Dining Out" banquet with Angel 
Flight, and the "Dining In" formal 
military banquet for Arnold Air of¬ 
ficers only. 
BOTTOM ROW: E. ASHLEY; J. TIMMONS; S. DENNIS; M. MONDL; J. SCOTT; D. YEAGER. ROW TWO: CPT. G. RUBENSON; 
J. HAYES- G. SHOTWELL; A. MINNICH; F. MACHARONI; R. BRAUN; R. UIROST; D. McCOY. TOP ROW: M. WEITZEL; S. 
MILLER; R. PRICE; T. SAYERS; B. STANTON; B. GUSTIN; B. HOPEWELL. 
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Angel Flight J. ERSKINE, Area ASO; L. KOSSICK, Area Operations; L. KITZEROW, Area Commander; C. DIEDRICK, Area ISO; J. RODGERS, Area Comptroller. 
Angel Flight is an honorary orga¬ 
nization which serves the campus, 
community and country in various 
ways throughout the year. 
Angels acted as official campus 
hostesses to help visitingdignitaries, 
they conducted campus tours for any 
interested parties and offered them¬ 
selves as volunteers for the blood 
drive. In conjunctionwith the Arnold 
Air Society, Angel Flight sponsored 
a group of boys from Maumee Valley 
Youth Camp for a day at Bowling 
Green. Keeping in step with the 
Christmas spirit and to show their 
support to our country, they sent 
Christmas stockings, and letters to 
the soldiers in Vietnam. 
Included within the 44 members 
Blossom Festival in Washington D.C. 
The Bowling Green division served as 
hostesses to a co-ed drill meet held 
at Bowling Green in the spring. 
Over the past year, the Angel 
Flight at Bowling Green held the 
area   headquarters.   This   was   an 
of Angel Flight, were 16women who elected post and served seven flights 
composed a drill team. The team in neighboring cities. Area head- 
presented drill exhibitions at area quarters was staffed by a group of 
high schools, and competed at Pur- officers separate from the local 
due,   Penn   State,   and  the Cherry flight. 
BOTTOM ROW: V. VIGLIONE; P. LUDWIG; J. GDOWIK; K. FOGLE; B. WILKINSON; D. GARNERET; L. KOSSICK. ROW TWO: 
S. CIPRIAN; L MARSHALL; C. HASTINGS; M. CASSELL; P. TADLOCK; J. FORSTHOFF; N. RICE; J. NEARING- S ALBRIGHT- 
M. VARLEY; J. RODGERS; L. KITZEROW. ROW THREE: D. CALLAHAN; J. ERSKINE; B. MATY AS; P. SCHAGER- C REHO- K 
PETERSON; N. NUSS; M. FOGARTY; CAPT. RUBENSON; J. KOESTER; T. THOMAS; L. WEST; J. WANNEMACKER- W STEL¬ 
LAR; C. GRENCEWICZ; C. DIEDRICK; N. RUSSO. 
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Candy Berger, a member of Royal Green, was the sponsor for Special Forces and acted as the official representative and hostess for the group. 
ROTC Band 
The Army ROTC Band is an or¬ 
ganization of musicians who give 
their free time to the Army ROTC 
unit. The band led the Cadet Brig¬ 
ade on parade at the Annual Presi¬ 
dent's Review, as well as playing a 
full schedule of hockey matches and 
basketball games as the Pep Band. 
The band also participated in other 
campus activities and local parades. 
BOTTOM ROW: V. DANIEL; R. SHRYOCK; R. BURNS; S. GOLDEN; W. WOLF; K. GOD- 
LOVE. ROW TWO: CAPT. MCCONNELL, advisor; C. HOGAN; R. SMITH; D. SHUGAR; 
M. BIGLEY; D. LAWRENCE; J. BALOGH. TOP ROW: D. KLINE; R. SHAW; L. MAGAS; S. 
NEFF; K. WESP; R. JACKSON; R. CLARK; P. STROUD; T. HATHAWAY. 
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BOTTOM ROW: C. NESLUND; R. BAKER; J. CHERRY; P. STROUD; J. EITING. ROW 
TWO: C. PAYNE; P. HINSHAW; T. BATSKY; D. ROYER; R. TANKO; W. FISCHER. 
ROW THREE: M. SCHAUB; D. RIDENOUR; K. MILLHOFF; F. TUCKER; P. ROSEN- 
STEEL; D. MOYER; K. GARRETSON. ROW FOUR: R. SMITH; H. SCHUMM; K. BAILEY- 
J. HEERS; B. NORTON; W. BAILEY; D. MOODY. ROW FIVE: COL. KIRCHNER; M. 
KESSLER; C. ACKER; J. BACHEY; J. WIDMER; C. BRENNAN; G. MCCRACKEN- V 
DANIEL. 
Scabbard  and Blade 
Scabbard and Blade is a national 
military honor society which stresses 
excellence in military studies. The 
organization seeks to raise the stand¬ 
ard of military education in Ameri¬ 
can colleges and to foster the es¬ 
sential qualities of a good officer in 
the U.S. Army. Locally, the goal of 
the Scabbard and Blade is toenhance 
the   image   of  ROTC   on   campus. 
Royal Green 
Royal Green is an organization of 
women who act as hostesses for all 
Army ROTC functions, as well as 
many campus activities. This year 
they served in the President's Press- 
box during the football season and 
conducted Cleveland Press Tours. 
Royal Green, which are the only wo¬ 
men that drill with sabers, placed 
first in the John J. Pershing National 
Drill Meet held in Cleveland, Ohio. 
BOTTOM ROW: J. GRIMALDI; C. ELLIOTT; C. CRILL; D. STANLEY; S. AUSTERMIL¬ 
LER, commander; CAPTAIN MCCONNELL, advisor. ROW TWO: C. ROEMER- K 
LEADERS; L. DONALD; J. MILROY; D. BUSSMAN; D. RETTERER; D. NISIUS ROW 
THREE: C. DANVER; M. FLANNERY; L. MILAN; D. VEREEKE- J. JAMISON sec- C 
BEVAK; C. COOK; L. BLACK. TOP ROW: L. CAVANAUGH; K. HOPKINS- J. BLAIR- 
E. WANK; K. LOBAS; S. FALK; C. COX; M. HALE. 
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Special   Forces 
Special Forces is a training unit 
specializing in individual skills. The 
Forces, open to any ROTC man, 
stressed self-sufficiency in field pro¬ 
blems, operations, combat tactics 
and other areas. The men had practi¬ 
cal training of their classroom 
work by attending a military camp 
in Adderberry, Indiana. 
The members of the ROTC Special Forces unit experienced many bumps and bruises as they practiced the combat tactics they learned in their classes. 
BOTTOM ROW: J. CHERRY; M. SCHAUB; G. SORG; P. HINSHAW; R. STANGER. ROW TWO: F. EHRESMAN; T. GERMAIN; D. WEIGLE; 
J SESLAR- K VREELAND- D. BURTCH; B. BOYEE; C. MORRIS; B. SOUTHWARD; G. GOODE; C. BURGER. TOP ROW: H. GOERSCHIUS; 
M. ROEMMELE; M. WEAVER; M. DOPIERALSKI; D. ADAMS; B. LANNING; C. GREEN; K. PARKER; F. TUCICER; J. FARMER. 
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Pershing   Rifles 
Pershing Rifles is a national mil¬ 
itary fraternity that specializes in 
rifle drill. The team performed drills 
in intercollegiate competition and 
helped in campus activities. 
During the Thanksgiving break, 
the men combined a Thanksgiving- 
Christmas party for the underprivil- 
edged children of Fostoria. 
The highlight of the year was the 
revival of the BGSU Drill Meet. Forty- 
eight teams represented 18 schools 
in individual and team exhibitions. 
The team with the highest number 
of points was named the Honor 
Company. 
ROTC Rifle Team 
The ROTC Rifle Team represents 
BGSU in match competition in the 
Southern-Michigan-Northwest Ohio 
League. Through competition with 
other universities, each member 
learns the values of good sportsman¬ 
ship, team work, and pride in the 
university. 
BOTTOM ROW: SGM W. MONTENEGRO; R. DE VRIENDT; F. SUTMAN- C PAYNE- J 
CRAVEN; SP/4 W. JACK. ROW TWO: C. ACKER; K. BAILEY; D. RIDENOUR- R MOORE- 
M. KESSLER; L. BARNES; S. GOLDSTEIN; A. THUROCY. TOP ROW: D SHUGAR- K 
MILLHOFF; G. KLEMAN; R. PEMBERTON; H. HEYDINGER; B. SCHWAN- S. KIRCHOFF- 
J.VOLCHKO. 
SEATED: F. I. SUTMAN; O.C. PAYNE; R. B. DE VRIENOT. STANDING: D. SHUGAR- K 
BAILEY; S. KIRCHOFF; J. CRAVEN; M. KESSLER; L. BARNES; C. ACKER- A THUROCY- 
R. MOORE; S. GOLDSTEIN. 
BOTTOM ROW:   D.  WEIGLE;   R.  ALLEN;   G.   RITTER; M. BIGLEY. TOP ROW- CAPT   B 
RICE; K. MILHOFF; D. MOYER; B. SCHWAN; MAJ. R. WALKER, coach. 
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Special   Interest 
Organizations 
Whether conservative or liberal, 
athlete or nonathlete, community- 
minded or not, any student mayjoin 
a special interest organization. In 
these clubs can be found a vast and 
varied cross-section of interests. 
Some groups require specific skill 
but for the most part they expose, 
teach and provide opportunities to 
ski, sail, skate, do service to the 
campus or community, swim, play 
chess and so on. Some academics 
may be involved, but mainly these 
clubs are concerned with rounding 
out the life of a student. 
Art Guild 
The Art Guild, an art-interest 
group, encouraged free art expres¬ 
sion and improved faculty-student 
communication this year. 
The members held an art show 
and sponsored guest speakers. One 
of the year's highlights was a field 
trip to Grand Rapids to observe a 
glass blower. 
BOTTOM ROW: BRUTUS; A. WILLMAN, treas.; M. BREMER, sec; J. MISSALL, 
pres. ROW TWO: B. BARNHARDT; R. HARPEL; B. WILKINSON, v-pres.; J. 
BARTH. TOP ROW: R. BRUNS; E. SCHLUETER; V. GRACHEK; C. FLEMING; R. 
HOFFMAN; B. GUDEL; D. BUZZEE. 
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Industrial 
Education 
Association 
The Industrial Education Associa¬ 
tion is composed of industrial ed¬ 
ucation majors and minors concern¬ 
ed with the many facets of industry 
and industrial processes. In the past 
the association has cooperated in 
departmental and university ser¬ 
vices. 
Industrial tours served as main 
events in the association's schedule. 
The Ford Motor Company of Detroit 
and the Cleveland Press were a few 
of the scheduled tours. 
Because of the other activities of 
its members, the Industrial Education 
Association dissolved until sometime 
in the future. 
BOTTOM ROW: R. KRUPPA; B. WIERMAN; A. KNOWLES; F. HART; M. MORRISON; C. 
MICHAEL; D. HOLDEN. TOP ROW: D. SOUERS; F. WORKMAN; D. GEIGER; P. DEF- 
FENBAUGH; M. BROWNS; D. KITZ; D. STROUP. 
Forensics 
Forensics consists of twenty-four 
highly qualified and devoted mem¬ 
bers who participate in debate tourn¬ 
aments across the country. This year 
Bowling Green sent students to 
thirty-five competitive events. The 
debaters won over sixty percent of 
their debates and traveled more than 
20,000 miles. 
In   conjunction   with   the   UAO, 
Forensics sponsored international 
debates with a British debate team. 
Other major events included the 
Forensic Honorary Debate Tourna¬ 
ment and an Oral Interpretation 
Festival. 
This year Bowling Green won the 
highly select Northern Illinois Home¬ 
coming Debate and the Ohio Un¬ 
iversity Tournament. 
BOTTOM ROW: J. BURTON; W. FRUTH; C. SHEA; C. DAVIS; G. GEORGE. 
ROW TWO: D. HENDEL; D. BROOKS; N. HUBBARD; J. HIPP; P. KIN- 
NEAR. ROW THREE: L. CHENEY; D. DESTEPHEN; M. OBLOZA; R. SMITH- 
K. HARNDEN. ROW FOUR: C. HAWK; M. HELTON; D. WILSON; S. MIL¬ 
LER; R. CARBONE. ROW FIVE: F. MORGANTHALL; G. ECKLES; M. HER¬ 
WICK; H. HERWICK; C. MC CRACKEN. ROW SIX: J. LELAND; M. SPAULD- 
ING; P. DIECKMANN; J. ROSENBERGER. TOP ROW: A. TOALSTON; J. 
MILLER; C. ORWIG. STANDING: D. MILLAR; S. KEMPSKI; J. YERBY- G 
CALDWELL; M. VANDEHEY; K. CHARLES. 
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Pommerettes 
Pommerettes, sponsored by the 
Alumni Association, was organized 
to promote pep and spirit at the 
University. 
The group participated in the Phi 
Mu Hope Marathon, Dad's Day, and 
the Homecoming Parade. 
They also performed for halftime 
shows during basketball season and 
at pep rallies. 
Denise Dever served as director 
and  choreographer for the group. 
BOTTOM ROW: D. DEVER, capt.; P. TOOLE; D. CRAWFORD; C. JOHNSON; C. JUDD 
L. CALENDINE, co-capt. ROW TWO: B. MALLUE; M. ROTHAERMEL; G. BAUGHMAN 
M. HORNER; T. BUCHHOLZ; T. MENGERT. TOP ROW: P. SHIPMAN; A. FOX; S. LANG 
C. DUNLAP; P. MEFFLEY; B. ANDERSON, co-capt. 
University 
Performing 
Art Dancers 
The University Performing Art 
Dancers are a group of studentswho 
meet once a week to practice danc¬ 
ing techniques. Their purpose is to 
develop and learn to appreciate the 
beauty and form of the body through 
metakinesis, dyanism and move¬ 
ment. 
In the fall the group presented 
"Come and Be," a concertdonecom¬ 
pletely by dance. The members also 
sponsored dance concerts in the 
winter and spring quarters, as well 
as participating in Bowling Green's 
Spring Art Festival. 
BOTTOM ROW: M. WILLIAMS; A. ENGLISH; R. NAGY; D. COSTELO. ROW TWO: S. 
HEIDENSCHER; J. HAKER; N. NEMASTIL; B. HUG. TOP ROW: M. HESKETT; C. ISGRO; 
K. JURCISIN; T. KARL; W. WADDLE. 
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fcH 
Young Republicans have a multi¬ 
purpose existence. They first of all 
act as a training ground. The mem¬ 
bers attended political schools, con¬ 
ventions and quarterly meetings to 
gain actual experience in political 
party work. They also brought speak¬ 
ers to the campus to make students 
and the community-at-large aware of 
new Republican thought. 
Young Republicans worked for the 
Young  Republicans 
Republican Party in the community 
by helping at Party headquarters 
during campaigns and canvassing 
precincts. The education of the com¬ 
munity concerning the college stu¬ 
dent and his attitudes was another 
goal of the Young Republicans. 
A monthly newsletterwaspublish¬ 
ed and membership drives for the 
Republican party were begun. 
The Young Republicans presented Lt. Gov. John Brown. 
BOTTOM ROW: S. HARRIS; D. ELBRECHT; D. SMOLENSKI; L. PALMER; D. JONES; M. TARPY; G. MAC DONALD. TOP ROW: F. CHI- 
LENSKI; B. MICHALSKI. 
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Collegiate Chorale 
The Collegiate Chorale is one of 
three major choruses within the 
School of Music. It is a highly select 
group of mixed voices. Membership 
in the group requires an annual 
audition of any interested University 
student regardless of his major. Ac¬ 
cording to the objectives of the 
School of Music, the Chorale, as well 
as the other choruses, provides cult¬ 
ural enrichment for the entire cam¬ 
pus while enabling majors the oppor¬ 
tunity to enlarge their musicianship. 
This year's activities of the Col¬ 
legiate Chorale centered around 
four concerts. The fall and Christmas 
concerts were taped for presentation 
on WBGU  Radio  later in the year. 
The men's chorus of the Chorale 
participated in the University's an¬ 
nual opera while the entire com¬ 
pany was commissioned by Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia to perform theworld 
premiere of Samuel Adler's"Begin 
My Muse". 
Highlighting theyearfortheChor- 
ale was a spring tour of Europe. 
Through the assistance of the Uni¬ 
versity, the group was able to per¬ 
form in London, Zurich, and Amster¬ 
dam during the two week stay. 
Dr. Ivan Trusler conducted the Collegiate Chorale. 
BOTTOM ROW: S. STONEY; L. BROUKt i. DUSTMAN; J. SOULE; G. SMITH; A. GIRTEN; J. MILLER; D. KRATZER; M. ALLEN; J. MUR- 
PHEY; L. MARSHALL; D. BURKHART. ROW TWO: D. BENOIT; D. DETAMORE; B. SCHWEPE; B. LEVIN; R. ANDERSON; C. HOTCHKISS; 
D. MARTINEZ; T. PRICE; G. STAIR; S. MURLIN; T. MORRIS. ROW THREE: S. GALL; M. FENSTERMAKER; S. HUFFMAN; S. SHORT; E. 
PETROS; B. DAVIS; R. GOULD; S. BENNETT; J. THURBER; D. GUION. TOP ROW: A. ANDREWS; B. FOOTE; A. MCKEE; R. CHANEY; 
M. MCDONALD; M. PORTER; K. BUSHMAN; R. MATHEY; B. FRIZZELL; C. SPIRES; K. IAMS. 
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Music  Educators 
National 
Conference 
One of the largest chapters of 
MENC is located at BowlingGreen. 
MENC, the Music Educators National 
Conference, is a professional teach¬ 
ers organization formed to benefit 
music teachers. 
In January the chapter attended 
the Ohio State Music Conference 
held in Cleveland. Also during the 
winter quarter the group invited Mr. 
George Frack to speak on creativity 
and sponsored a Young Peoples Con¬ 
cert Series, a collection of movies 
on classical music. 
The group helped Bowling Green 
high school students prepare for the 
state music contest. 
BOTTOM ROW: O. WOODARD; H. SCHAADT; S. MARAVICH; M. MERRICK; B. LEVIN 
M. SEIBEL. ROW TWO: D. BENOIT; K. BUSHMAN; V. SPROUL; W. FOX; S. ROBINSON 
D. ENGELLAND. TOP ROW: R. SHART; T. ANDERSON; J. STAIB; L. KUZNIK; S. ROSE' 
C. SRODE; W. SCHWEPE. 
BOTTOM ROW: T. KARDATZKE; B. MCGARVEY; M. CHURCH; J. ODELL; B. FREEBURNE; T. GRACHEK. TOP ROW: H. LITTLE, coach; 
K. SHEPLER; H. SULLIVAN; L. HOLYCROSS; G. BROWN; T. BOGGESS; J. CRAWFORD; C. POUSS. 
Rifle Club The Rifle Club, sponsored by the Men's Physical Education Depart¬ 
ment, is for civilian men who enjoy 
shooting competively. 
During competitive matches the 
men shotfrom three positions: kneel¬ 
ing,  prone and offhand. Each man 
fired ten times from each position 
trying to hit the target and gain 
points for the team. The club had 
an average of 1242 points out of a 
possible 1500. 
The   team  used 22-target rifles, 
some costing as much as $270. 
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BOTTOM ROW:  E.  RAIMER;  J.  MAC  MICHAEL;  B. HARRISON; J. FLORY; C. FORSTER. TOP ROW: L. SLOTTERBECK; P. FREDERICK; 
M. HARTMAN; G. SACHS; J. SETTEVENDEMIE; J. WOELFEL; C. BURMAN; R. COOLEY. 
The BGSU FlyingFalconsisa mem¬ 
ber of the international aviation 
fraternity, Alpha Eta Rho. The club 
competes in many national inter¬ 
collegiate flying meets in Ohio, 
especially with schools in the MAC 
conference. 
This year the Flying Falcons at¬ 
tempted to expand its benefits for 
members.   Intensive   research  was 
made into the purchase of an air¬ 
plane, and the club employed the 
help of FAA personnel and FAA- 
produced films on aviation safety. 
The largest project was the Penny- 
a-Pound rides held in the fall. The 
Flying Falcons also sponsored the 
second annual BGSU AviationWeek- 
end. 
Flying Falcons 
Sailing Club 
Hoping to become a varsity sport, 
the Bowling Green Sailing Club 
entered its third year with a full 
schedule of Regattas. 
The club placed first in the John 
Carroll Regatta and second in the 
Purdue Regatta. 
A member of the Mid-West Col¬ 
legiate Sailing Association, the club 
competed against schools from the 
Big Ten, the MAC, and the Indepen¬ 
dents. 
Commodore Drew Surovjak head¬ 
ed a group of Three Flying Junior 
Class Boats. 
BOTTOM ROW: D. SUROVJAK; D. TONDREAU; H. MAHONEY; D. DOANE; J. SIR- 
MANS. ROW TWO: L. HOUSTON; L. BRIGLEB; M. POYLE; L. JACKSON; H. ORMSTON; 
S. GERSCHUTZ; V. JEFFERS. TOP ROW: B. CAYWOOD; F. CHIMNEY; J. TURNEY; J. 
AULT; D. FANGMEYER; D. OROSZI. 
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Varsity Club 
Selling mums atHomecomingwas 
a major tradition continued this year 
by the Varsity Club. Cheerleaders 
were honorary members of the club 
for the first time this year. All other 
members were required to earn a 
varsity letter at Bowling Green. 
Game films from different sports 
were shown to appreciate differing 
aspects of each sport. A club dinner 
was held in November at which the 
new award system for letters in the 
NCAA was discussed. 
BOTTOM ROW: J. McKENSIE, v-pres.; L. WENGER; B. ZIM¬ 
PFER. ROW TWO: P. O'DONNELL; S. GIARUSSO; T. 
YOUNGBLUTH. ROW THREE: J. KNOX; A. HALPERIN; T. 
CARTON. ROW FOUR: J. BURKETT; J. SNYDER; M. GOLD- 
NER. ROW FIVE: J. DOHMS; B. GREIN. TOP ROW: T. 
NIENHUIS; J. ZIMMERMAN. 
BOTTOM ROW: G. SHARP, advisor; M. CLARK; S. BRACHLOW; J. ANGERT- D DENNY- 
T. MERLITTI. ROW TWO: B. ZEEB, pres.; E. HADAWAY; T. OHLMACHER; F. FALK- C 
LEISTER; A. CURTIS; J. TRILL; F. CLEMENT; G. PEDOTO, treas. TOP ROW: B. HILL- J 
SHOCKLEE; B. DEMING; S. RODEHEFFER. 
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Karate Club 
A visit by Gosei Yamaguchi, head 
of the Goju-ryu system in Japan, pro¬ 
vided contact between the University 
Karate Club and the World Federa¬ 
tion. 
Mr.  Yamaguchi   gave  a  demon¬ 
stration to the largest Karate Club 
membership ever. Theclub alsogave 
demonstrations and held tourna¬ 
ments as a member of the Mid-West 
Goju-Kai. 
Brown belts Dave Hartmann and 
Doug Johnson were student leaders 
of the club, with black belt instruc¬ 
tors coming from outside the Univer¬ 
sity. 
BOTTOM ROW: S. FREY; J.CAPOSSELA; M. WISE; B. NEFF; J. COLEMAN; G. KVASKA; J. BRIDENBAUGH- T. MOHLER. ROW TWO: D 
HARTMANN; D. JOHNSON; W. TING; N. THORNBERRY; E. PROTZMAN; A. SAUNDERS; A. BOUDROI; J. KALTENMARK- S. FRANKART. 
ROW THREE: D. KONZEN; R. DOUGHTY; A. MINNICH; C. WEIMER; M. MONNEY; T. HUENKE; J. SHAFER. TOP ROW: S. WARREN- 
C. ELY; C. BECKWITH; S. LAUBER; T. GARGASZ; P. HAMMOND; B. CHRISTIANSEN; T. HALL- T. TRANEY 
a ■ JK * ♦ t ■» i ■ 
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Rugby Club 
The Rugby Club participated in its 
sport, one of the world's roughest, 
in both a fall and spring season. Op¬ 
ponents included Ohio State, Michi¬ 
gan, Denison and John Carroll plus 
other MAC schools. Past seasons 
have brought 7-3 and 5-2 records. 
The 35 members of the team practic¬ 
ed four days a week and played a 
nine-game schedule, facing teams 
both at home and away. 
BOTTOM ROW: M. BALTZELL; C. SUEVER; W. MONTGOMERY; D. KARN; S. BREWSTER. 
TOP ROW: A. BOHL; R. SCHNEIDER; B. O'MALLEY; J. GERDING; J. RUTLEDGE; R. 
MELVIN; R. SHAW; D. GREENHUT; K. DETAMORE. 
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Skating Club 
The BGSU Skating Club increased 
its membership substantially during 
the 1969-70 school year, welcoming 
University students at all levels of 
skating skills. This year the club 
members participated in the third 
annual "Ice Horizons." US Senior 
Ladies champion, Janet Lynn was a 
guest performer. 
The club employed two qualified 
professional skaters as instructors, 
Mrs. Phyliss Preston and Mr. Mark 
Beck. Mrs. Preston also served as 
advisor for the skating club and The 
Falconettes. The Falconettes isa pre¬ 
cision skating team which performs 
at BGSU hockey games. 
-iQftXsL 
BOTTOM ROW: S. SOMMER; B. SHAEFFER; L. KROLL; M. SHORT; N. RITCHEY. 
ROW TWO: D. SLANY; B. MICHELSEN; P. SEEMUTH; K. WURZEL; G. DEN- 
OYER; L. WRIGHT. ROW THREE: W. CHISLAK; J. HYTE; M. BECK. TOP ROW: 
K. SLOWINS; M. GALLOVIC; C. ROTH; L. KUHLHORST. 
BOTTOM ROW: R. ROOF; M. GAURON; G. ROTHMAN; B. MOWEN; C. COL- 
SON. ROW TWO: V. JEDLICKA; D. PELLEGRINI; K. MAGUIRE; J. POSTLETH- 
WAITE; A. WILLMAN. ROW THREE: T. TEMPLE; D. PAULSEN; L. SANDER; D. 
MOORE; C. MARTIN; J. HINKLE. ROW FOUR: B. STAATIC; J. SMITH; K. 
SVEC; J. LEIDY; D. KINSEY; M. HAWKINS; S. KOPPERT. TOP ROW: K. COBBS; 
D. BELL; M. MEIRING; D. CANCEL; M. WEBSTER. 
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Falconettes 
BOTTOM ROW: J. WERKOWITZ; C. LAMPE; P. WARD; B. MICHELSEN; M. STRESEN; K. MASTERTON; G. DENOYER; D. SLANY; M. 
GAVRON; N. RITCHEY; B. MOWEN. TOP ROW: P. PRESTON; W. CHEMELL; J. SMITH; L. SANDER; K. MAGUIRE; P. WILK; J. WICKS; 
S. CHRISTY; J. SEVENSON; C. MARTIN; C. COLSON. 
SKATING CLUB OFFICERS: J. BRALEY; J. THRASH; D. KRESS; B. KREITON. The Falconettes performed between quarters of BG hockey games. 
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Ski Club 
With a doubled membership this 
year, Ski Club took on new respon¬ 
sibilities, broadened their goals, and 
provided new and better opportun¬ 
ities for skiing. The first project of 
the year was to establish the Mid¬ 
west Intercollegiate Ski Association 
to unify the neighboring college ski 
clubs. Some of the schools to join 
included Cleveland State, John Car¬ 
roll, Kent, University of Cincinnati, 
Toledo, and several more through¬ 
out the year. A newsletter kept each 
of the clubs informed to the others' 
activities. A winter carnival was held 
at Mansfield. At the carnival com¬ 
petitive racing, bikini racing and 
costume skiing took place offering 
new challenges   to  the   members. 
The Ski Club itself offered trips 
to Cockaigne, N.Y., Grostal, Seven 
Springs, Boyne and others. Movies 
and lectures were provided at the 
meetings and instruction in both 
dress and skiing was given to begin¬ 
ners. 
The year ended with ski patches 
being given out and a party to bring 
everyone together for a final time. 
It also brought even greater expect¬ 
ations for the club's growth in future 
years. 
BOTTOM ROW: L. YEAGER; S. COLLINGWOOD; C. SHUMWAY; L. WALKER; J. CREVEL- 
LING; C. HEINER. ROW TWO: G. MOORE; R. COLVIN; N. HRIMNAK; B. HARR; A. 
FOUST; C. GRENCEWICZ. ROW THREE: K. HESSLER; D. NELSON; J. GOODWIN; J. WIL¬ 
SON; M. CAMPBELL; P. WYNDHAM. ROW FOUR: P. WILK: C. SCHMIDT; L. DUNBAR; 
L. WOOD; E. CHEDSEY; C. CROMLEY. ROW FIVE: S. GERSCHUTZ; P. OLSEN; B. BEN¬ 
NETT; T. LAWRENCE; L. MAGULAS; P. GLIATTA. ROW SIX: P. WEBBER; B. HICKEY; 
B. DEGER; S. TAYLOR; M. STACKHOUSE; S. McGILL. ROW SEVEN: J. LAUBERSHEIMER; 
R. BELL; P. ZEEB; T. CUCCIA; J. SHULIDTY; T. BAKER; P. DZIAK. ROW EIGHT: A. 
RADEFELD; S. BERNARD; R. HINZE; D. DALEY; D. RICHARDSON; K. FRATO. ROW 
NINE: T. GOODSITE; S. HATCHER; T. HUENKE; M. GRIFFITHS; D. MEHAS; C. BINDER- 
NAGEL. ROW TEN: D. HUGHES; J. HOFFMAN; L.-JACOBY; T. DECKER; D. BISHOP- P. 
LEBOLD; K. GROH. ROW ELEVEN: R. FAETH; C. PADUCH; S. RIFE; R. GUSPYT; A. 
SADDLEMIRE; S. GIAUQUE; L. VON LEHMDEN; C. GALLAGHER. TOP ROW: A. ZOEL- 
LER; I. MADAR; D. HARRIMAN; T. BOGGESS; G. MILLER; P. HUGHES; J. O'DONNELL. 
BOTTOM ROW: L. KOCKA, sec; S. SLINGER; K. ROGERS; J. BELL; L. GONDA. TOP 
ROW: C. SHAFER; J. SILHANEK; R. MINCH; M. SCHIEMAN; A. GOLDSTEIN, pres.; D. 
KOLESAR; B. SHEHAN; J. LEVIN; F. SALVATO; E. HADAWAY, v-pres. 
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Swan Club, Cygnets 
Swan Club, the women's syn¬ 
chronized swim club, reigned as 
team champions in the Mid-West In¬ 
tercollegiate Swim  Meet  last year. 
Cygnets, thetraininggroupforthe 
club, joined with the Swan Club in 
the spring for the annual water bal¬ 
let. The ballet was a take-off on 
marine life, as the women portrayed 
different aquatic animals. 
After the ballet, Swan Club spon¬ 
sored a reception for Miss Andrews, 
celebrating her silver anniversary as 
advisor. Alumnae Swan Club mem¬ 
bers since 1946 were invited. 
The Cygnets were officially initiat¬ 
ed into Swan Club at the end of the 
year. 
BOTTOM CENTER CLOCKWISE: P. TOOLE; C. TRURAN; A. CORBIN; D. CREA- 
GER; P. NIELSEN; J. PRIMROSE; P. JOHNS; P. MANGES, sec; M. DUNKER, v- 
pres.; C. CORBETT, pres.; MISS I. ANDREWS, advisor; C. TEMPLE; K. ANDLER; 
M. McPHERSON; S. FREY; N. KARLOVETZ; C. HARRIS. 
Cygnets 
L.  JEWETT;  H.  BARNHOUSE;  B.  AMELING; A. KREWSON; 
RISH; P. HAMMON; J. WINTER. 
GUIST; B. PAR- 
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The Womens   Intercollegiate  Swimming and Diving Team 
The Women's Intercollegiate 
Swimming and Diving Team encour¬ 
ages competitive spirit and friend¬ 
ship among fellow swimmers. 
In the International Swim Meet in 
Waterloo, Canada, they placed third 
in the free-style relay and sixth in 
the medley relay. 
Team member Janice Haker won 
fifth place in the individuallOOyard 
breast-stroke relay. 
They also swam in the OhioSwim 
Meet, where they placed eighth, and 
the Mid-West Championship in 
Chicago. 
Fin n Falcon 
Members of Fin 'n' Falcon, the 
University scuba diving club, offered 
certified YMCA instruction for the 
first time this year. 
The club met twice a month with 
weekend trips to Canada and a 
spring trip to the Florida Keys. A 
Splash Party in Feburary was held 
for club members. 
Fin 'n' Falcon yyelcomed all stu¬ 
dents who wanted qualified instruc¬ 
tion in scuba diving. 
BOTTOM ROW: N. WHITE; J. GOODRICH; S. BIDLACK; C. TEMPLE, mgr ROW TWO- 
J. HAKER, sec.-treas.; D. DUNLAP; K. HAAS; S. SVENSON; P. TABBERT, co-capt- M 
ZDROJEWSKI; D. BALTZ; A. KOLWITZ. TOP ROW: N. SCHAFFNER- M. BRYNER'co- 
capt.; P. HAMMON. 
BOTTOM ROW: P. MARSHALL; D. SAMSON; S. ANDEXLER; C. LINKER. ROW TWO: 
M. MORRISON; R. MOTTICE; J. TRACE; W. MASON; D. ASHLEY- M CANODE TOP 
ROW: A. KNOWLES; D. BRUNS; G. NICKELSEN; J. MUSGRAVE; T. LIGHT- D   WOODS 
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Alpha Phi Omega sponsored the bi-annual Red Cross Blood Drive. 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Alpha Phi Omega is the national 
service fraternity. Its purpose in¬ 
cludes the encouragement of leader¬ 
ship, friendship and service. The 
members strive to serve the chapter, 
campus, community and nation. 
Among the projects and activities 
of Alpha Phi Omega this year were 
the March of Dimes collection, co¬ 
ordination of Homecoming and the 
Beauty and the Beast contest. 
Alpha Phi Omega set up swim¬ 
ming instructions for area Boy Scouts 
in the University natatorium. A 
round-up for Toledo area BoyScouts 
was another project of theAPhiO's. 
BOTTOM ROW: J. MEYER; D. McCLURE; D. BUCKLAND; E. CAMAGLIA; G. RAY; K. COBBS 
L. NEWMAN. ROW TWO: L. WILLIAMS; F. MACHARONI; D. HINDE; T. DOMER- J. STEVENS 
J. LANE; D. GERHAN; T. WILSON. ROW THREE: J. KLOPP; T. STRAWN; J. WIDMER; T. KARL 
M. STANKIEWICZ; J. LeCOMTE; P. STEINBERG. ROW FOUR: G. PALITY; J. TEELONI; R. RODY 
D. HAWK; J. SEFTON; C. GOTTSCHLING; J. VALE. TOP ROW: J. CARGAL; D. KNIFFIN; D 
SCHNEEMAN; L. PALMER; J. GAWALUCK; C. KAUFMAN; J. MEINKE; T. WOHLERS. 
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BOTTOM ROW: E. FORTNEY; S. KAUFFMAN; P. EIDEN; J. SPRINGBORN; S. CARNES; L. DRAG- E BOXER- S REED- L KOST ROW 
TWO: L. HOUSTON; J. KELTNER; K. HOLZMILLER; S. GRAHAM; L. HOMAN; G. GEITGEY- B WARREN- K LoBECK- V JEDLICKA- 
MRS. R. McKAY, advisor. ROW THREE: B. SHKILEVICH; K. LINDERMAN; B. ENGLE; D. DORE- R NEUROTH- K KATTERHEINRICH- c' 
SCHAFFTER; S. WILSON; P. KOORY; M. MARKO; J. SCHNACK. TOP ROW: L. CULP; M. DOMBROWSKI- S ROHRS- H SUCH- K IAST: 
J. SHESSLER; P. WESTMAN; B. TKACH; L. HUNDLEY; M. LEINBACH; B. CHUDZINSK ■ D   HASELOW        '    ' ' 
Omega Phi Alpha, the women's 
national service sorority, involves 
women in leadership, friendship and 
cooperation  by  promoting service. 
Highlight of the year was the 
second annual trip to the zoo with 
migrant childrenfrom Fremont's Op¬ 
portunity Center. 
Middle 
Class Youth 
Middle Class Youth is a non-profit 
organization originated just over a 
year ago. Its original purpose was 
to expand the scope of films brought 
to the Bowling Green campus. The 
group is now planning tobranchout 
into other fields of communicative 
art—magazines, speakers and per¬ 
formers, in an attempt to present a 
better variety of entertainment. 
Many of the films sponsored by 
Middle Class Youth were under¬ 
ground films.Thegroupalso planned 
such programs as a monster movie 
festival and presented movies like 
"The Queen", the story of a male 
Miss America pageant. 
The women served as secret pen 
pals to Adams Manor Rest Home 
patients, presented a musical to the 
Wood County Home, helped clean 
up Girl Scout Camp Libbey and 
visited Maumee Sunshine Children's 
Home. 
They   also innovated  an annual 
Omega Phi Alpha 
charity basketball game with faculty 
women; provided babysitting serv¬ 
ices; helped professors with re¬ 
search papers; campaigned for 
March of Dimes, the Cancer Fund, 
the National Crippled Children's 
Fund and the Tom Dooley Found¬ 
ation; and sponsored campus tours. 
BOTTOM ROW: B. GUBBINS; L. ROBINSON; S. HUMBOLD. TOP ROW- R   LINDSEY- D 
FIELY; T. FOWLER; C. SEDLACKO; N. LA VALLEE; D. BOWEN; D. KRESAK.' '     ' 
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OFFICERS: J. HENZLER; B. NOLLENBERGER; P. VANDERSALL; K. LONG. 
Commuter 
Organization 
The Commuter Organization 
helps commuters participate fully in 
the academic, social, cultural and 
extracurricular activities of the Uni¬ 
versity. 
During the year, commuters held 
a campus-wide artshow, entered the 
Homecoming float competition, 
held an ice-skating party and spon¬ 
sored an April dance. 
The Commuter Organization also 
donated the proceeds from a buffet 
dinner to Opportunity Kindergarten 
in Toledo. 
To create more commuter-in¬ 
terest, a newsletter was started this 
year. 
World  Students  Association 
The World Student Association 
continued to narrow the gap be¬ 
tween peoples of different nations 
and cultural backgrounds. 
In varying levels of success, the 
organized efforts of American and 
international students were able to 
educate many  interested members 
of the University community. This 
year the association devoted time to 
an International Week and an Inter¬ 
national Bazaar, the first of its kind 
at Bowling Green. They alsosponsor¬ 
ed a visit and lecture by a distin¬ 
guished professor on South East Asia 
and Vietnam. 
BOTTOM ROW: R. WEBB; G. BAILEY; H. BOERMA; W. WAN; J. SCOTT; P. CALAME; 
E. BOWMAN; T. TAN. ROW TWO: W. O'BRIEN; R. KOHL; N. ABDALLA; G. MEN- 
DELS; G. DURAIRAJ; J. JEMMOTT; T. MESFIN; H. RIBEIRO; J. CHADHA. TOP ROW: 
N. SANKARAN; DR. L. SHUCK; M. OUF. 
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Undergraduate 
Alumni 
Association 
The purpose of the Undergrad¬ 
uate Alumni Association is to stimu¬ 
late interest and participation of the 
undergraduates in the progress of 
the University and to preserve and 
further the feeling of loyalty and 
fellowship between the institution, 
faculty, students and alumni. Every 
undergraduate is a member of the 
organization. 
This year the UAA was host to 
the third annual Mid-State Con¬ 
ference atwhich area colleges metto 
discuss the goals of the UAA. On 
campus the UAA held Alumni Ban¬ 
quets and informal coffee hours to 
relate to alumni current campus- 
events. 
The UAA is the only organization 
that greets freshman before they 
arrive on campus. A welcoming let¬ 
ter is sent to students along with an 
invitation to visit the campus in the 
spring. UAA also published "Hori¬ 
zons", a guidebook to Bowling 
Green. 
"Parade of the Candidates" was 
held in the fall and spring as a 
means of introducing prospective 
candidates for office to thestudent 
body. 
BOTTQM ROW: I. HARMON; W. BOWMAN; D. ZIMMERMAN; R. TOMAJKO. ROW 
TWO: S. HOFFMAN; A. ABRAHAM; T. DOMER; J. FOUKE; R. KALMAN; G. RAY. ROW 
THREE: B. AMELING; R. LONCE; B. BLUNK; A. HERSLAND; S. EDGINGTON; C. ELTON 
H. MILLS; E. SALAMON; S. GIAUQUE; L. VON LEHMDEN. ROW FOUR: J. SKAPER 
K. NIST; S. FISCHER; K. SCHULZE; C. KNIFFIN; M. TOMASIC; A. SOFIOS; D. NICHOLS 
S. PLONKA; J. SIEKERES; B. JIRIK; K. TOMAJKO. TOP ROW: D. KNIFFIN; J. VALE; D 
COLEMAN; E. STEGER; T. STRAWN; L. LAHMON; D. LOCKWOOD; J. GAWALUCK 
T. GREENE; D. SCHERZER; F. TUCKER; D. CARNAHAN. 
BOTTOM ROW: B. MILLER; D. STANLEY; K. WINTERING; M. MILLIKIN; P. RAYMOND 
D. BROWN; A. ONDREYICKA. TOP ROW: R. SCHOONER; J. SZOKA- R. BRADFORD- P 
GREEN;   S.  SINK;   L.   LITZ;  J.  VALE;   B.   KNIGHT; B. EVANSON; T. STRAWN; P. VAIL. 
Union  Activities  Organization 
Annual activities sponsored by the 
UAO included the Coffee House Cir¬ 
cuit, campus movies, the Ann Arbor 
Film Festival and Mardi Gras. It also 
participated in Fine Arts Week, Black 
Culture Week, Dad's Day and Home¬ 
coming. 
The Union Activities Organization 
is in its eleventh year as a member 
of the Association of Col lege Unions- 
International. As a member of this 
organization, the UAO is in contact 
with University Unions all over the 
world, coordinating Union philoso¬ 
phies and exchanging program i- 
deas. 
The majorstructuralchangeofthe 
UAO this year was the abolishment 
of the Celebrity Series and establish¬ 
ment of fhe Performing Arts Com¬ 
mittee in its place. Its function was 
to schedule artists when they are in 
the area rather than booking them 
months in advance. This method as¬ 
sured less possibility of cancella¬ 
tions and a wider variety of perfor¬ 
mers. The UAO sponsored the As¬ 
sociation, Blood Sweat and Tears, 
Richie Havens and Josh White Jr. 
Issac Hayes was co-sponsored with 
Black Culture Week. 
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Religious 
Organizations 
The challenge of a multiplicity of 
faiths is met by the religious organ¬ 
izations in their many and varied 
roles of teacher and listener. They 
are concerned with maintaining a 
student's understanding of the spirit¬ 
ual aspect of his life by providing 
opportunities for discussion and 
evaluation. Although social activities 
are a portion of the services pro¬ 
vided by the organizations, they 
serve best by giving an identity to 
the student. 
CONTENTS OF RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS 
ORGANIZATION PAGE 
Christian Science Organization 220 
Gamma Delta 220 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 221 
Kappa Phi 222 
Lutheran Student Association 221 
Saint Thomas More University Parish .... 223 
United Christian Fellowship 224 
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Christian  Science 
Opening membership to interest¬ 
ed students, the Christian Science 
youth group provided an insight to 
Christian Science through discussion 
sessions and the weekly meetings 
held in Prout Chapel. The group set 
up an information table in University 
Hall to provide literature and an 
answering service to take care of any 
questions interested students might 
have about Christian Science. 
A proposal for a Sunday worship 
service on campus was cleared 
through the church head in New 
York. The student directed service 
was held in Prout Chapel when the 
Lutheran Student Association dis¬ 
continued their weekly services. 
A yearly workshop and an on- 
campus speaker were alsosponsored 
by the group. 
Gamma   Delta 
Gamma Delta, a religious organ¬ 
ization sponsored by the Missouri 
Synod Lutheran Church, worked to 
promote knowledge and service of 
Christian   ideals  at the  University. 
This was a reorganization year, 
with the innovation of a program 
for informal witnessing on campus. 
Gamma Delta helped to raise 
funds for the new Lutheran Center 
and Chapel across from Rodgers 
Quadrangle, and they encouraged 
open use of this facility. 
AW* 
BOTTOM ROW: B. COBBE; A. GRAHAM; S. OLWINE; J. COLERIDER; B. TERRY- K 
GRINDALL. TOP ROW: W. DAVALL, advisor; F. FAITHFUL; L. MCCLELLAN; K. KRIC- 
KENBERGER; V. SEELEY, sec; N. BARBER, treas.; L. LOEFFLER. 
BOTTOM ROW: B. WITZKE; K. KRONE; J. WEBER; G. STANG; J. KWAST. ROW TWO: 
A. KIPLINGER; R. BACHMAN; N. ROSEBROOK; P. STONE; R. FANGMEIER; J. MILLER- 
J. MEYER; W. WEBER. TOP ROW: REV. TUCHARDT; S. HARRIS; H. SCHUMM; C. KON¬ 
TAK; B. SEMROCK; R. KONTAK; D. ELBRECHT; B. GLASS. 
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BOTTOM ROW: J. MURPHEY; C. COVERT; L. LONG; D. KAUFFMAN; M. 
PATRICK- K. SORENSEN; B. SOUDERS; A. GOLDSMITH. ROW TWO: R. 
ROOF- C. HARDY; S. WOHLGEMUTH; C. ORTNER; R.SNYDER; J. EDGER- 
TON- J WERNER- L. DUNBAR; C. SHULTZ; P. BRANTINGHAM; R. STARR; 
J. PLANCHOCK. TOP ROW: S. SCHAFER; S. GARNER; T. CALL; L. WELLER; 
B REDNOUR; D. HAWK; J.JOHNSON; D. KOPAS; D. SNYDER; D. STEVEN¬ 
SON. 
IVCF 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 
broadened its goals and programs 
as members attended several out-of- 
state activities. Members travelled 
to Fort Lauderdale, Florida over Eas¬ 
ter vacation to participate in a pro¬ 
gram of beach surveys conducted by 
the national organization. Late in 
January twenty members took part in 
a sensitivity-type program ata week¬ 
end retreat at Clear Lake, Indiana. 
Fall and spring conferences were 
held at Mill Lake, Michigan. 
IVCF presented folk singer Linda 
Rich in concert for the entire campus, 
for its members it sponsored twelve 
speakers including Rev. Paul Valen¬ 
tine who spoke on the topic "Real 
Failure Is . . ." 
Meetings were held bi-monthly 
and discussion groups called Action 
Groups met twice a week. Bible 
studies were held throughout the 
year and the IVCF book table in 
University Hall madeBiblesand liter¬ 
ature available to students. 
BOTTOM ROW: K. HILLE; B. IRWIN; C. CLAUDER; S. KELLER; K. WEINER; L. HANEL; 
ROW TWO: J. GARY; K. JOHNS; M. LINDEMAN; K. BARCIC; B. MICHELSEN; M. LEM¬ 
KE; M. VANDIVIER. TOP ROW: PASTOR G. WOODRUFF; K. LEHTOMAA; J. COVERT; 
R. MOTTICE; D. FARKAS; PASTOR L. BISHOP. 
Lutheran   Student 
Association 
The Lutheran Student Association 
is a voluntary, intercollegiate, inter¬ 
national and ecumenical movement 
open to any interested students. 
Forming their discussions around 
worship, fellowship, study and ser¬ 
vice, the members met at the Stu¬ 
dent Center of St. Mark's Lutheran 
Church on Sunday evenings. Discus¬ 
sion groups held on Tuesday after¬ 
noons and a coffee hour on Thursday 
afternoons gave members the op¬ 
portunity to learn more about them¬ 
selves and their organization. 
As part of their aid to campus 
affairs, LSA members helped in the 
Student Development office. Com¬ 
munity service projects included a 
neighbor recreation program con¬ 
ducted for children of surrounding 
communities. A weekly bowling 
league brought members together 
for more personal contact. 
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Kappa  Phi 
Kappa Phi, awomen'secumenical 
organization, promotes service, 
study and worship. 
The women of Kappa Phi sponsor¬ 
ed many service trips this year, in¬ 
cluding visits to the Miami Children's 
Home and a Toledo State Hospital 
ward. 
During Christmas and Easter, they 
visited community nursing homes to 
conduct worship services. 
As a service sorority, the women 
also held a Yule Log Ceremony, 
where degrees of initiation, activa¬ 
tion, and graduation were present¬ 
ed. 
BOTTOM ROW: P. ZACHMAN; L. DROZDA; D. EBERLE. ROW TWO: M. MILLER- J 
ZOLMAN; L. NELSON; J. OVERLY. ROW THREE: K. ROBERTS- P. LUDWICK- A BELL- 
M. HOBLET; C. DRACHENBERG. TOP ROW: R. RULLE; D. WIEHE- B PENCE-'I KIRBY'- 
B. HICKMAN, v-pres.; I. SUYDAM. 
BOTTOM ROW: S. NEWCOME; P. PICCUTA; M. FIORITA; D. SCHROEDER; C. PHILLIPS; R. BRACY- G AUSTERMILLER- C HUGO 
ROW TWO: G. WHITE; E. KLOETZLY; K. MORGANS; K. BOX; A. ROETTER; J. HINSHAW; B. MILLER. TOP ROW- C ORTNER- I MIL¬ 
LER; D. CAGLE;  J.  LEWIS;  J. SMITH; V. SPROUL; D. STONE; B. BEHM; C. ELSASSER 
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Saint Thomas 
More Parish 
Saint Thomas More is the parish 
for Roman Catholics on campus. In 
its religious function, St. Thomas 
More attempted to provide an up- 
to-date liturgy for students usingfolk 
Masses, various education programs, 
classes and a parish council. The 
council consisted of members of the 
parish and staff. 
St. Thomas More also sponsored 
the Newman Center. The Newman 
Center served as a middle-man for 
parishioners and the parish by pro¬ 
viding activities to further a spirit 
of religious feeling among members. 
The Guadelupe project, consisting of 
visits to Toledo for aid to Latin- 
American children there, was held 
during the fall quarter. Collections 
from Massesand variousfund-raising 
devices contributed to a project for 
the support of South American 
parishes. 
 .    -.    1  W .If       r    All    I 
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United   Christian   Fellowship 
This year marked a changeforthe 
United Christian Fellowship with the 
UCF student council engaged in a re- 
evaluation program concerning the 
aims of the group. Throughout the 
re-evaluation, however, UCF remain¬ 
ed an active organization. 
Fifty members conducted a tutor¬ 
ing program in Perrysburg Heights 
where students were aided on a one- 
to-one basis. A visitation program 
was initiated with members aiding 
the aged at the County Home and in 
private homes around the city. 
In addition to "encounter group" 
discussions,   several   overnight   re¬ 
treats helped participants get to 
know people and to take a closer 
look at themselves. During spring 
break a study seminar on the arts 
was held in New York. Local singers 
were featured at the "Crypt," the 
UCF sponsored Saturday nightcoffee 
house   held   at   the Youth  Center. 
Students came to UCF's coffee house, the Crypt, to talk, to study or to be entertained by student folksingers and poetry readers. 
BOTTOM ROW: S. MCNEW, pres. ROW TWO: B. MUSSER, treas.; N. BROWN; C. BAUS- M MCLAUGHLIN sec - C 
ISGRO, v-pres.; B. GRISSINGER; D. KLINER. TOP ROW: REV. G. KEIL, assoc. dir.; J. GIBBS- D. BAITS D KIRBY- R' 
STRUCKMEYER; T. DENBOW; DR. H. GERNER, dir.; B. STEIN. 
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Greeks 



The Value Of The Greek System Was Questioned, 
During the year a controversy de¬ 
veloped regarding the importance of 
the Greek system on campus. 
Letters to the editor in the B-G 
NEWS became a popular battlefield 
for verbal combat between Greeks 
and independents. Mark Reisman, 
IFC president, in a NEWS articlecon- 
cerning the new rush system was 
quoted as saying, "Greeks are the 
only people who care on cam¬ 
pus . . . and represent the majority 
opinion at Bowling Green." A series 
of dissenting letters followed. Criti¬ 
cal viewpoints were based onthe as¬ 
sumption that Greek participation 
takes place only in social, non-acade¬ 
mic groups. Other complaints con¬ 
cerned the inconsiderate treatment 
of independents by Greek affiliates. 
A survey was taken to determine 
if the Greek system is actually dying 
on this campus. 
"Are Greeks unified within them¬ 
selves?" 
Independent: "No. Individual fra¬ 
ternities and sororities are out for 
themselves." 
Greek: "No. Less kids are going 
Greek these days." 
Independent: "No. Greeks in one 
house put down other houses. If 
they were unified they'd all be on 
an equal level." 
"Does the system do anything 
beneficial for the campus as a 
whole?" 
Independent: "Yes. Greeks spon¬ 
sor a lot of activities and take part 
in many others." 
Greek: "Who puts on activities 
besides the Greeks? From the short 
time I've been a Greek I can see 
that they try to draw everybody in." 
Independent: "Yes. Itgives people 
on campus a chance to involve them¬ 
selves in University activities which 
they might not feel able to do if 
they were not affiliated with a parti¬ 
cular group." 
"Does Greek life benefit the in¬ 
dividual?" 
Greek: "As a Greek one becomes 
stereotyped, your pockets are emp¬ 
tied and you don't necessarily meet 
more people." 
Independent: "Greek life hasa lot 
to offer, but the choice is strictly 
up to the individual." 
Greek: "As a Greek you can learn 
more about yourself, develop a sense 
of responsibility." 
Independent: "Greek life enables 
those who maybe find it difficult to 
get along on their own in a dorm 
to find a group which will help 
them academically as well as 
socially." 
Greek: "It all depends on the in¬ 
dividual. If you are a well adjusted 
person it's not good. If you're weak, 
it may make you a conforming, 
plastic person." 
Mark Reisman believes Greeks are 
unified in that they compete acade¬ 
mically and athletically and partici¬ 
pate in programs of exchange 
dinners and parties. "The main thing 
people forget," he said, "is that 
Greeks are students like everyone 
else." There definitely exists a fric¬ 
tion between Greeks and indepen¬ 
dents. Greeks must learn to become 
more aware of individual opinions 
by including more people in the 
fraternity system. Reisman alsocom- 
mented on the unawareness of Greek 
involvement becauseofa lackof pro¬ 
per publicity. 
Many students feel the Greek sys¬ 
tem is stagnant rather than on its 
way out. One Greek woman stated, 
"There is such a gap between in¬ 
dependents and Greeks that it's hard 
for an  understanding to develop." 
The Greeks are definitely faced 
with the challenge of becoming a 
more relevant part of this University. 
This challenge can possibly be met 
by fraternities and sororities placing 
greater emphasis on cultural and 
community awareness programs. 
Panhel rush sign-up attracted  many  interested women. 
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Alpha Chi Omega 
A night in Medieval Camelot took 
place for the members of Alpha Chi 
Omega at their formal held in the 
fall. The atmosphere was carried over 
to the formal in the spring. At this 
time, the A Chi O man of the year 
was chosen. 
Homecoming was one of Alpha 
Chi's most important events of the 
year. Other than sponsoring the 
panel of judges for the float parade, 
the sorority won the Mayor's Trophy 
for their entry with Phi Kappa Psi 
and Phi Delta Theta. This year's 
Homecoming Queen was also an 
Alpha Chi. 
The Beta Phi Chapter gained 
another trophy by placing in the 
Bathtub Race. 
Senior members participated in a 
pumpkin walk and serenade at Hal¬ 
loween and were honored at a fare¬ 
well banquet in the spring. The entire 
chapter took part in a Founders' 
Day banquet with the alumnae in 
the fall, and an orphans party with 
the Theta Chi's at Christmas. 
The Alpha Chi's topped off the 
year with the traditional Hera Day. 
Unusual nametags were displayed at one of their rush parties. 
BOTTOM ROW: housemother: MRS. ZUHER; D. SWEET; J. COULTER; S. HADLER; C. GARBA; S. PLONKA; J. KNAUPE; C. DAY; N. 
WILLIAMS; C. TOOMEY; S. SKODNEY; C. MATUSIK; B. MALLUE; N. RIEGLE; L. BRETSCHNEIDER. ROW TWO: C. FETTERMAN; S. 
LLOYD; P. HAYES; C. FLY; J. WILDE; J. EMICH; B. WALKUP; G. BAUGHMAN; C. LEWIS; R. BACIK; B. GUY; K. DAWDY. ROW 
THREE: J. DUNMYER; L. BROWN; M. ADAMS; B. OUSLEY; C. WOJCIK; C. SMITH; S. DONAHUE; P. BROWN; L. BOUR; L. PARSONS; H. 
MILLS; P. FARINACCI; E. SALAMON. ROW FOUR: R. PFEIL; E. WEISER; C. RASPER; B. LUCAS; K. SCHNEIDER; D. BARDSLEY; L. 
MOOTS; K. ARNDT; S. CHANDLER; L. ZIMMERMAN; B. WININGS. TOP ROW: C. BURKHART; B. HORVATH; M. SHAW; K. TOTH; 
S. HALL; D. MANGOTIC; P. JOHNS; D. NICHOLS; J.  BARROW;  K.  BORNEMAN. 
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Rushees saw several  outstanding scrapbooks at an Alpha Chi rush party. 
When composite portraits were returned the members of Alpha Chi Omega got together to compare and exchange pictures. 
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The Gamma Sigma Chapter of 
Alpha Delta Pi began its social year 
with  an inside-outside barn party. 
The DiddliePooze, an inner-house 
organization, was responsible for the 
signs promoting spirit throughout the 
house. 
Once a week actives and pledges 
met for dinner and meetings at 
Chapter Chow and Firesides. 
Traditional paddle hunts and turn¬ 
about days were also held. 
Alpha   Delta   Pi   took a  special 
Alpha Delta Pi 
interest in Charities Week with their 
slave auction. The pledges served as 
the slaves and put on skits depicting 
the type of work they would do 
when sold. The money made at the 
auction was used tosupport an Indian 
orphan overseas. 
During their all-campus May 
Serenade the Alpha Delta Pi's gave 
carnations to freshmen women. Their 
Spring Diamond Formal was the 
sparkling climax of the year. 
BOTTOM ROW: C. BEARD; R. THOMA; N. AMOS; M. SALCHOW; L. NOBLE; housemother: MRS. KENUTH; C. BROWN; C. KUHN; 
S VAN SANT; J. THOMASETTI; J. DALASTA. ROW TWO: C. CASSEDAY; L. HERSHEY; B. CORDLE; J. SARGEANT; G. NITZ; L 
JANSON; M. BRASS; S. GIAUQUE; D. DETWILER. ROW THREE: S. SLATES; S. RESZKA; B. RUCKER; L. ANTHONY; S. POT1SEK; C 
CONSIDINE; S. DAVIS; C. BRICKER; D. SHOLETTE; S. LAWRENCE. ROW FOUR: D. EMCH; P. MASSOUH; B. BRUNIE; N. GIAMMAR 
CO- M. FOISEL; D. THOMPSON; N. SUTTER; R. VAN SCOY; M. KING. ROW FIVE: C. SCHMIDT; L. SCHWIND; M. BROWN; S 
ELLIOTT- P. HURLEY; B. HUMMEL; S. WALUKAS; S. BAADE; K. KORSGAARD. ROW SIX:_A. SCOTT; D. WARREN; B. SCHIEMANN, 
M. RUPP; M. NETCHER; J.GRESKO; J. SIEGRIST; B. TABOR; P. DUNBERGER; J. ANNESSER. TOP ROW: M. MACDONALD; N. COOPER 
M. COUNIHAN; K. GODLOVE; B. CLEVERDON; L. BYROM; S. KAPLER; G. FOSTER. 
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Little Boy Blue 
The theme Mother Gooseland provided entertainment at one AD Pi rush party. 
The members of Alpha Delta Pi spent many enjoyable hours 
decorating  to   bring   the   Christmas spirit to their house. 
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A recently organized group in 
Alpha Gamma Delta called Sigma 
Sigma broughtnewspiritandinterest 
in studies, campus activities, and 
politics this year. In addition to par¬ 
ticipation on campus, the house also 
sponsored a second annual "convict" 
party at Volmer's in the fall. 
Keeping with past tradition, the 
Christmas season was highlighted by 
the all campus serenade where each 
Greek unit was presented with a 
stocking. Other social events includ¬ 
ed a winter formal, a Dad's Day 
Brunch   and   a   parents'   weekend 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
where parents were treated to a 
variety show and dinner. 
Social events were not the only 
interest of the girls as they engaged 
in several philanthropic projects 
throughout the year. They sponsored 
an orphan girl in Guatemala and 
took several children to a basketball 
game and dinner. 
The year ended with Itty Bitty 
Buddy Week where each girl was a 
secret pal to another member. A 
small paddle presentation ended the 
week. 
A traditional paddle exchange took place 
BOTTOM ROW: K. STEPHENS; M. NORTON; S. NELSON; L. PIWARSKI; L. TAMM; housemother: MRS. MAULE; D. TALABA; B 
CORENO; L. HLAVIN; L. MAYNARD; S. SNODGRASS; S. MOTT; P. WRIGHT. ROW TWO: N. PAVOLKO; G. WILSON; S. SENSEMAN 
D. GRAHL; M. CARLO; K. KRAUS; B. ANDERSON; L. SCHREIBER; K. KITSTEINER; S. FICKEL; J. DAHL; R. KELLEY. ROW THREE 
D. CARLSON; K. LITTLE; N. GENTZEL; K. TRENT; P. NIEL'SEN; R. CHURTZ; C. WIEGEL; M. MERTZ; C. HATCHKISS; K. BOWERS, 
B. MASTERSON; C. McPAUL. ROW FOUR: L. YEAGER; C. ELLIOTT; S. WEBER; M. BREMER; D. KREGER; R. GERKEN; J. KAISER; E 
BARNHARDT; P. MANGES; V. HENDERSON; C. LEHMAN. ROW FIVE: L. SMITH; R. DUNIVAN; K. HESSLER; J. CIMINI; S. BROCK 
WAY; J. HENDERSON; J. SIEKERES; J. HAKER; M. BAILEY; C. DANVER; M. KRIEG. TOP ROW: D. CREAGER; C. OLSON; B. BLACK, 
G. LOEFFLER; B. DOBAY; L. SOMMER; J. MEEKER; H. McCONAGHA; C. MOATS; M. TOWNSEND; M. FLANNERY; L. ANGEL; P 
WILK. 
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between Bigs and Littles during inspiration week.     Smiling faces of fall pledges proved rush worthwhile. 
During their Founder's Day birthday party Alpha Gam's were delighted with the culinary talents of the alums. 
231 
Rushees had the opportunity of questioning the members during informal visits to the girls' rooms. Rain did not dampen the spirit or 
Alpha Phi 
Alpha Phi's excelled this year 
scholastically, by winning the 1969 
Dean's trophy forthe highest sorority 
scholastic average. They also receiv¬ 
ed that award for the highest 
quarterly average winter quarter last 
year. 
The sorority's major activities for 
this year included the Faculty Tea, 
featuring a secret Russian tea made 
by the seniors; an orphan party with 
Sigma Chi; the Alumnae Breakfast; 
the Parent's Banquet; the Spring For¬ 
mal; and Aunt Mabel and Mrs. Clark 
Days on which they honored their 
housemother and cook, respectively. 
For the second year, the Phi's 
sponsored free board for Daniel 
Ibarra, an Argentine student. They 
also supported a Korean orphan over¬ 
seas and worked for their national 
philanthropy. Cardiac Aid. 
BOTTOM ROW: R. EVANS; S. KNEPPER; P. JONES; K. HOYNOS; D. HENRY. ROW 
TWO: S.-MORRISON; S. WARD; M. HORNER; C. SUITE; M. DINGS. ROW THREE: 
J. EBERT; B. FRANKS; E. WILLIAMS; B. MILLER; W. WILLIAMS; L. CORCORAN. 
TOP ROW: M. MANSFIELD; K. SMITH; S. KAY; D. IBARRA; J. STAUFFER; B. MAR¬ 
CUS. 
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anxiety of the Phi's as they cheered their team at the Bathtub Race. Phi's often enjoyed remembering the past by leafing through scrapbooks. 
BOTTOM ROW: K. BROMLEY; P. HART; D. VITTUR; S. BROMLEY; K. RICE; L. WARD; M. SELLERS; S. WEISKITTLE; P. WARD; D. 
ASHTON; P. GREENWALT; J. STICKEL. ROW TWO: A. McGAUGHEY; A. FULLENKAMP; L. MANFULL; L. CHUHAY; J. HINTZ: T. 
VAN RIPER; J. BLAIR; M. DIGGLES; S. WEIS; L. CARNEY; S. STOETZER; N. VAN ORDER; L. HUGHES. ROW THREE: J. BOWERS; 
D. BORNEMAN; L. HOFFMAN; S. DIESEM; C. MYLES; B. JENKINS; J. JONES; M. DIEDERICH; D. SNIDER; C. OWENS; housemother: 
MRS. PECKHAM; B. HARTLEY; L. WALKER; J. PAPAS; R. DODICK; S. SHELLENBERGER. TOP ROW: L. ROSSEL; G. VANDENBERG; 
V. GRACHEK; S. SWORD; S. FERRARO; J. PERRY; J. SCHOBER. 
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Alpha Xi Delta 
After capturing the All-Greek 
trophy last year. Alpha Xi Delta start¬ 
ed off this year with the Mayor's 
award for their Homecoming float 
entry "Redskins Programmed to 
Lose." 
The Xi's sponsored their annual 
orphan party with Delta Upsilon and 
for the first time gave a Christmas 
party for a local elderly group. 
They also worked for the Howell 
House in Chicago, their national 
philanthropy. 
In the fall, the Alpha Xi's were 
the guests of Sigma Phi Epsilon at a 
Halloween Haunted House. 
Spring activities included Mom's 
Weekend, Founders' Day Banquet 
and the Rose Formal where the Xi 
dream man was chosen. 
Initiation ceremonies were held 
for the Alpha Xi's qualifying for 
Omicron Mu Kappa (Old Maids Klub) 
and Gamma Mu Mu (Got My Man). Xi's decorated a Christmas tree in the house. 
BOTTOM ROW: B. MAIER; C. BUCHER; K. KELLEY; S. OLIPHANT; M. SZABO; K. DOVE. ROW TWO: B. BRANYAN; J. RIETZ; S. 
WEEKS; J. HAIMERL; J. BARTHOLOMEW; P. PALMER; D. MITCHELL; S. BOELL; P. TRUMPP; J. STIRR; K. FUHRER. ROW THREE: 
J. LOWTHER; D. BRUNDAGE; D. HARRIS; B. GIBB; B. WHEATON; S. CROCKER; housemother: MRS. McGRATH; P. DUNLEA; C. 
BARTELS; C. LAMPE; M. RICHARDS; M. WILEY. ROW FOUR: M. GOODNIGHT; J. EDMONDS; J. MacDONALD; D. CARUSO; D. 
CALLAHAN; K. GALEY; B. BOHART. ROW FIVE: P. WELSH; J. BAUMAN; C. FAIST; P. FOSTER; S. SHATTUCK; P. GREEN; S. BROWN; 
M. SMITH; B. JACKSON; B. BUSHONG; S. KNICKERBOCKER; J. MILLER; J. SLAUGHTER; S. FRANCIS. TOP ROW: N. NISSEN; L. 
DOTZLAF; B. STOCKUM; S. SMITH; S. BASQUIN; K. BURLEY. 
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After  taking  pledges,  Xi  actives serenaded  their   new members. 
Between open houses, the Alpha Xi's relaxed and talked among Ihemselves before more girls arrived. 
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Chi Omega 
Chi Omega, along with Phi 
Kappa Psi, sponsored the first 
annual Bathtub Race in the Fall. 
The Chi Omega's also encour¬ 
aged high scholastic standing by 
presenting awards for the best 
grade average to Big and Little 
sisters and by urging the mem¬ 
bers to participate in at least two 
Greek events. 
Activities in which the chapter 
also took part included Parent's 
Weekend in May, which intro¬ 
duced the spring pledge class, 
and the Spring Formal. Another 
event taking place was the tra¬ 
ditional Chee Omunga Jungle 
Party. Prizes were awarded for 
the most original costume. 
The chapter ended the year 
by sponsoring the annual award 
for the outstanding all-campus 
woman in the field of social 
studies. 
The  newly chosen Chariot Queen smiled at her subjects. 
BOTTOM ROW: N. KARLOVETZ; S. SHENBERGER; C. RAISH; S. GOLDEN; D. VEREEKE; G. STEINBOWER; S. HILLMEYER; L. FLAN¬ 
DERS- S MEYER- B. MARRE; L. SODINI; D. DAVIS; G. STRAND. ROW TWO: B. SOPP; L. FREY; M. McPHERSON; M. KIRACOFE 
L KORN- C PALMER; J. MERREN; housemother: MRS. FLEMING; B. WILDENHAUS; J. CHIOROMONTE: K. JOSEPH; S. DUNIPACE, 
M ALLEN- M. MASON; S. MclLVAIN; H. HOLZHAUER; D. DENNY. ROW THREE: J. RINI; P. UTTERBACK; C. SILVESTER; M. KLEIN 
P ZEEB- S BRACHLOW- C. LEONARD; A. MUDD; J. RICE; D. DASTIS; B. WAGNER; T. MENGERT; J. ANGERT; J. SMITH. ROW 
FOUR: N NEMASTIL; R. ISAAC; K. MARDIS; B. HICKEY; J. STUNTZ; S. FOLLETT; D. WALDMAN; F. SCHLEIN; T. MEISS; L. SCHREIN- 
ER- C SITAS- F. BROADWAY; M. MUNOZ. TOP ROW: K. RUCHEL; J. RICE; C. CAMPBELL; A. SKOWRON; B. ISAKSSON; J. Mc¬ 
CLAIN- M. BUCHAN; J. UTTER; K. MURRAY; C. ORWIG;  L.  HOOKER. 
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A jungle style buffet dinner preceded the Chee Omunga party.       Chi O's treated  perspective rushees to a  pre-rush lunch before the bathtub race. 
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Delta Gamma 
Traditionally, Delta Gamma spon¬ 
sors a foreign exchange student, pay¬ 
ing for her room and board. This 
year's student was from Italy. 
Selling candy and papers to earn 
money for this year's philanthropy 
project, the DCs hoped to buy a 
braille typewriter to aid the blind 
students at Bowling Green. 
After placing second in the Mud 
Tug with Sigma Chi, the DCs captur¬ 
ed the Grand Prize for their Home¬ 
coming float. 
The second annual Delta Gamma 
date party was held this year, high¬ 
lighted by the naming of the DCs 
anchor man. Other events taking 
place were the traditional Orphan's 
Party with Delta Tau Delta, the Steak 
and Beans Dinner which helps to 
promote good scholarship in the 
house and the annual Founders' Day 
Celebration at which the new officers 
were initiated. 
The DCs cheered the Delta Gamma-Sigma Chi 
;t&>»>*i*fc 
BOTTOM ROW: S. AUSTERMILLER; C. CULP; C. VACCA; C. ELTON; S. McDOWELL; M. SEMBACH; F. BLACK; C. KIMBALL- S 
McCRAW; J. JAMISON; N. BUCCILLI. ROW TWO: K. WINTERING; S. GROHOSKE; J. ROHRS; M. WUERFEL; S. TAYLOR- B. SHORT 
D. WALLACE; S. SCHORLING; D. STANLEY; J. KLIPPEL; S. FIFER; J. DOUGLAS; J. DOTTI; P. ELSAESSER. ROW THREE: L. HRUBY 
K. PETERSON; C. CRILL; M. KRISTOFF; E. RINGER; D. HALLABRIN; D. NISIUS; S. MITCHEM; M. HERALD; B. GROHOSKE- J BOCKEL 
S. LAURIDSEN; J. FABRIS; M. GRANDE; B. SUDDATH. ROW FOUR: P. KELLISH; B. FLOUTZ; P. SEIBERT; C. TALIAFERRO- M SAS^ 
P.  ZUBER;   C.   THAYER;   S.   MAETZOLD;   S.   WATSON;   N.  THAYER;   P. CARYER.  TOP ROW:  N.  EDWARDS;  J.  HARRIS-   B.  HUGHES' 
C. SWANSON; S. LUCAS; P. SCHNACKEL; V. THOMAS; L. DILLON; K. FUGETT; D. RETTERER; C. ROEMER- R. OTTERSON- s' 
MCCARTHY; A.  STUDER;  C.  DAVIS;  C.  KNEPLEY;   K. PYRITZ;   L.  HAUSER;  K.   KOLTUN;   P.  DIECKMANN;  J.  HORNIKA;  C.  NORBUT 
D. BUSSMAN. 
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team on to a second place victory in the Sig Ep Mud Tug. Sometimes the Delta Gamma's just enjoyed relaxing in the house for a game of cards. 
Decorating for rush parties was hard work, but the girls managed to have fun too. 
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Delta Sigma Theta 
Delta Sigma Theta put strong 
emphasis on scholarship and philan¬ 
thropy through the year. For the 
fourth consecutive year, the Delta's 
worked on a project of supporting 
a needy Bowling Green family. In 
January their main event, Black Cul¬ 
ture Week, was dedicated to educat¬ 
ing people about the contributions 
of blacks to American life. 
One of their more entertaining 
projects, a campus-wide Jabberwock 
Talent Show, was sponsored to raise 
money for a scholarship fund. This 
year during winter quarter the girls 
again sponsored a "Meet the Delta's" 
dance. Delta's from all over the mid¬ 
west gathered to discuss new ideas 
and projects. 
The Delta's newly remodelled lounge provided enjoyment. 
BOTTOM ROW: L. HARDEN; M. WAUGH; Y. MARTIN; B. EVANS; housemother: MRS. CANADY; L. DARLING; L. 
GAMBLE- B. BYRD. TOP ROW: L. ROBERSON; B. GRIFFIN; C. WHITE; G. BROOMFIELD; S. HAWKINS; P. DAILEY; 
V. RUSSELL; C. GIBSON. 
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Members of Delta Sigma Theta worked together to decorate their house. 
Some Delta's joined in the protest against the cutting of a black student from the basketball team. 
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Delta Zeta, the largest national 
sorority on campus, began its ac¬ 
tivities for this year at a Founders' 
Day dinner in Toledo. In December, 
the DZ's favorite philanthropic pro¬ 
ject, Toys for Tots, received special 
attention at their annual Holiday 
Dinner for seniors and guest profes¬ 
sors. 
During spring quarter, the girls 
treated their parents to a big day 
at the Holiday Inn followed by a 
barbecue. 
Other   activities  included  a tra- 
Delta Zeta 
ditional theme party. This Year's 
theme, "Suppressed Desire", al¬ 
lowed the girls and their dates to 
come as they always imagined them¬ 
selves. The crowning of the Rose 
Couple highlighted the formal Rose 
Ball. 
This year the DZ pledges received 
the Pledge Improvement Award for 
grades. DZ's were also proud to 
have in their chapter the outstand¬ 
ing Delta Zeta of Ohio chosen at 
the summer convention. 
The members of Delta Zeta welcomed fall rushees with 
BOTTOM ROW: S. YAWBERG; P. DITZEL; S. KAINS; B. BANKOVICH; S. HOPPENS; J. ISACCO; B. DESANTIS; J. HOFFMAN; J. 
GRIMALDI- L CAVANAUGH- L. PATCHAN; R. McCLAIN; C. FASSBENDER. ROW TWO: M. NOTMAN; K. TARLETON; S. GROSS; 
H HAVRIS- C COOPER- S. TORRIANI; S. REECE; J. TORRIANI; A. ZAMARIA; N. CASE; K. WURZEL; N. RUSSO; M. LENTZ. ROW 
THREE- J SARGENT- C BENNINGTON; C. SCHMIDT; T. STAHLER; M. STRESEN. ROW FOUR: B. HANSON; M. TUCKER; R. BOLIN; 
J   MACHCINSKI- J. HALLBERG; L. AUSTIN; K. MASTERTON; M. WORLEY; C.  SIMPSON. TOP ROW: S.  GREEN;  C.  ROPER. 
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songs in an old-fashioned  theme. After the party, the DZ's took a breather before changing from their hats, blouses and long skirts. 
BOTTOM ROW: B. SMREKAR; J. GROLLE; D. LEHNHART; L. HARBAUGH; L. RIEDY; C. CONSTANTINO- housemother- MRS AN¬ 
DERSEN; N. MclNTYRE; V. HEITZMAN; J. NEARING; K. FOSNAUGHT. ROW TWO: L. GANZAR- D CASH- S BELL- M ' PIETZUCH- 
E. RAIMER; S. LEADER; P. TURRITTIN; B. IANIRO. ROW THREE: K. McGRATH; S. JACOBY; J. BARTH- M ALEXANDER- I SULLI¬ 
VAN;   G.   STUDER.   TOP  ROW:   G.   SCHNITTKE;   M.   McCULLOCH; K. SMITH; S. JAMES; A. CORBIN-  L   JACOBY-  L   STIFFLER-  P 
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Gamma Phi Beta 
Gamma Phi Beta started off the 
year by teaming with the members 
of Sigma Phi Epsilon to win the first 
annual Phi Psi-Chi Omega Bathtub 
Race. 
Besides placing in Greek events 
the Gamma Phi's were kept busy 
planning their Orphans Party with 
the SAE's. Scholarship was promoted 
in the house by the annual Cow-Pig 
Scholarship Dinner. 
This year the Gamma Phi's 
celebrated the holidays by holding 
a Thanksgiving Dinner, Christmas 
Party and Easter Party.The traditional 
Crescent Formal was held in 
February honoring the Crescent 
King. 
In the spring Gamma Phi Beta 
sponsored the trophy presented to 
the winners of the annual AWS May 
Sing. 
Gamma Phi Beta's displayed enthusiasm and spirit 
BOTTOM ROW: V. VIGLIONE; J. MILLER; J. TURNER; K. HAYES; L. BROWN; B. KURTZ; B. FRAWLEY; M. HANN; L. HONE; C. 
RUPER ROW TWO: K. TODD; C. CORBETT; J. DIXON; D. MEHAS; D. CAMPBELL; K. YAHN; S. PATTON; A. WRIGHT; L. PETER- 
MAN. TOP ROW: S. ALBRIGHT; S. RADKE; J. WERKOWITZ; C. POLLOCK; S. RECEFENWALD; A. ONDREYICKA; G. GRIFFITH; L. 
PAPESH; C. TREMOULIS; B. CONTAK; P. BIESIOT. 
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as their team took first place in the Phi Psi-Chi O Bathtub Race. Gamma Phi's relinguished their title in the Sig Ep Mud Tug. 
BOTTOM ROW: L. KOVARIK; J. MOMYER; C. ALLEN; L. RESTIFO; S. FREY; S. OLWINE; G. BRANNON; A. SIMS; D. RUE; D. MAR- 
CUM ROW TWO: J. BAUMAN; R. KISSELL; L. MOSER; E. PAGE; G. LAYAN; B. CULVER; B. BROWNFIELD; D. COUGH; L. CHOVAN. 
TOP ROW: G ANDERSON; J. GOLDWOOD; M. OCHWAT; N. LOVELAND; S. AMES; S. DEVER; T. TOLAR; L. SCHOPFER; B. COCH¬ 
RAN; L. ELLIS; B. SCHOENI. 
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One of the highpoints in Kappa Delta's pledge traditions is a paddle-pillow exchange between Littles and Bigs at the end of pledging. 
Kappa Delta 
"We won't go in the mud!" was 
a phrase well spoken as Kappa Delta, 
along with the SAE's, pulled to a 
first place victory trophy in the Mud 
Tug. Paired with Alpha Tau Omega, 
the KD's also captured the award 
for the float best representing the 
theme of Homecoming. 
An after-game open house and 
tea was held on Dad's Day, while 
the annual pumpkin parade and 
campus serenade took place on Hal¬ 
loween. One of the Kappa Delta's 
open rush parties was unusual in 
that the rushees were greeted not 
only by the KD's, but also by the 
members of Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
Other activities included theSteak 
and Beans Dinner, a Christmas party 
for the children of the Maumee Home 
and a mid-winter ski party. 
Spring brought a banquet at the 
Holiday Inn honoring the outstand¬ 
ing pledges of the year. The year 
was concluded with the White Rose 
Formal and the second annual for¬ 
mal picnic. 
BOTTOM ROW: B. BIBEL; B. SHULTZ; A. POMEROY; K. KELLER- B. MUNCH- 
B. MILLER. ROW TWO: S. HEWITT; C. JANES; D. WILSON- T. CHIARA- j' 
SKAPER; B. KNAUER; L. SMALL; J. WAYBRIGHT. ROW THREE: F CAPUZEL- 
LO; B. HOFSTETTER; P. TABBERT; L. KARNS; G. GRUNAU- B VANITVELT- 
M. GALLAGHER; D. BROWN; M. LUCAS. TOP ROW: S. REINICKE- D DAVID¬ 
SON; J. SCHWANEMANN; L. DREWS; M. STAGGERS; L. WANAMAKER- P 
WHEELER; C. NICHOLSON; C. TEMPLE; M. JOHNSON; S. BOOSE- K KAUF¬ 
MAN. 
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Homecoming's Best Theme Float Award went to the KD's and ATO's. 
BOTTOM ROW: housemother: MRS. DRILL; P. FEOLA; 
J. WILCOX; K. LEVERS. ROW TWO: P. HANSON; 
B. MILLER; C. CRONINGER; B. RIEBE. ROW THREE: 
M. ARNOLDI; V. PANTSCHAK; D. PICKERING; E. SMALL. 
ROW FOUR: M. ANNEBERG; M. LUDWIG; L. KASPER; L. 
LITZ. TOP ROW: N. JABLONSKI; S. TIDERMAN; D. UP¬ 
HAUS; M. SCHWARZ. 
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Phi Mu 
A calendar full of travel, awards, 
old and new traditions kept Phi Mu 
active this year. The washboard band 
travelled to Atlantic City and acted 
as representative for the Ohio Float 
in the Miss America Parade. 
The award-winning started with 
the Kappa Sig Chariot Race. Phi 
Mu captured the title with Beta 
Theta Pi for the best chariot. 
Along with the traditional Alumni 
Christmas party, Easter Egg Hunt 
and Spring Formal, Phi Mu initiated 
two   new   traditions.   Molly Mu, a 
senior chapter member unknown to 
the other girls, left inspiring notes 
in the house, on campus and in the 
newspaper. A hippie theme party, 
the Phi Movement, was also begun. 
Project Hope, a seven-hour talent 
marathon held in February, was Phi 
Mu's biggest successful event of the 
year. The money raised from this 
marathon has made the Delta Kappa 
Chapter of Phi Mu the largest con¬ 
tributing chapter to the hospital ship 
S.S. Hope. 
The Phi Mu's spent the 
BOTTOM ROW: I. L'HERISSON; M. COOPER; P. PRITTS; L. ULLESTAD; L. MILLS; B. SERWIN- N SMITH- C PRATT- C BEVACK 
K. HOYNACKE; C. GEMMA. ROW TWO: P. LOCKWOOD; S. CURRY; L. MARSHALL; L. SCAGNETTI- S.' OFFENSEND- M PAIGE 
D. REED; M. KOBERNA; D. WESTLAND; K. MELTZ; K. REIF; K. GOSEY; M. DIXON. ROW THREE: K. PRESSLER- L JONES- K AIKEN 
S. COOK; B. McCARTY; S. OBENOUR; K. BRADSHAW; P. VON SENDEN; C. HOLDEN; J. FOSNOT- N GARN- N WILKENS- B' 
FORTMAN; R. REDFIELD. ROW FOUR: D. MONTGOMERY; D. BERMAN; B. BAIRD; K. FRANCISCO; P. EDWARDS' B NOWAKOWSKI 
B. NEWKIRK; J. WIGDALSKI; K. BINNS; S. FALK; S. GERHARDT; N. NICHOLS; J. McEWEN; E. LEFEBVRE TOP ROW- S LAMB 
R. GUSPYT; C. KULAS; J. SHOUP; B. NOE; L. VAUBEL; L. PERRY; S. GEMMA; J. CHESNEY; C. SEGNA- K. JURCISIN- L WILLIAM^ 
SON; B. NIEBAUM; E. SCHINDLER. 
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afternoon with their parents and friends at a tea following the football game on Dad's Day. 
Two pledges  were  congratulated  by  an old friend and new sister. 
Fall brought  new  pledges and fraternities to congratulate them. 
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Alpha Epsilon Pi 
Since its beginning at Bowling 
Green in 1967, Alpha Epsilon Pi 
has become one of the fastest grow¬ 
ing fraternities on campus. 
For Homecoming, the AEPi'senter¬ 
ed their float entitled "Byrd Got 
There First" and sponsored a dance 
for the alumni and present members. 
Other social events included in their 
schedule for the yearweretheSweet- 
heart semi-formal dance in March 
and a May formal. 
One of Alpha Epsilon Pi's prime 
goals this year was towin permanent 
possession of the TKE blood-donor 
trophy. The fraternity has won the 
award for twoconsecutiveyears. 
With Kappa Delta, the AEPi's sponsor¬ 
ed a visit to the Toledo Zoo in the 
spring for the orphans of the Maumee 
Valley Children's Home. 
Alpha Epsilon Pi highlighted this 
year's rush with its bi-annual Jungle 
Party, at which the AEPi ape appear¬ 
ed. 
One of the projects of the AEPi Little Sisters was to decorate the fraternity house for Christmas. 
BOTTOM ROW: J. WIDMER; D. DILILLO; J. KLAUSING; D. WILLOBY; M. EBERHARD; J. 
FALASCO; F. FARRELL; J. SWARTZ. TOP ROW: M. MLAKAR; L. RICHARDS; D. HENDEL; 
J. BASINGER; G. TAUBE; R. HIEBER; A. VETRANO; J.  BARRON; J.  DANIEL. 
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Although only four members lived in the house, the AEPi's could always find help when they had a problem. 
,.,-,.        r fir; 
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Alpha Phi Alpha protested the dropping of a black basketball player from the team. The demonstration was based on their belief 
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Alpha Phi Alpha 
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity opened 
their calendar of social events this 
year with a Homecoming Dance held 
in Toledo. 
Among their other dances was a 
Sweetheart Ball held in the spring. 
At this time the Alpha Phi Alpha 
sweetheart was chosen. They also 
sponsored an annual Scholarship 
Dance in the spring. The proceeds 
from this dance were used to help 
needy black students. 
At Thanksgiving, baskets were dis¬ 
tributed to members of the com¬ 
munity. 
Alpha Phi Alpha participated in 
Black Culture Week in January, 
bringing speakers to the campus. 
They also held a Youth Day atwhich 
the members visited the Maumee 
Youth Camp and brought some of 
the children down to BowlingGreen 
for a day. 
of discriminatory cutting of a Negro by Coach Bob Connibear. 
BOTTOM ROW: F. [U.W^XJ, ... BARNETT; V. PARKER; -. _-\WYER (baby); H. DAVIDSON; C. DANIELS; A. 
WEBB- M. STEVENS; D.WRIGHT; E. WATKINS. ROW TWO: G. POOLE; C. SIMPSON; G. DILLINGHAM; B. HAYNES; 
N. SUBER. TOP ROW: M. HAYDEN; P. MERRIWEATHER; C. MAY; B. THOMAS; L. SIMS; J. TAYLOR; F. WHITT; 
P. BLAKELY; N. WOMACK. 
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Alpha Sigma Phi 
The year has been one of vast 
improvement for Alpha Sigma Phi. 
The newly formed Parents Club help¬ 
ed to stimulate an interest in the 
alumni, and was climaxed by the 
Alumni Day banquet. 
In spite of its small size, the ever¬ 
growing number of Alpha Sigma 
Phi's participate in all Greek events. 
Alpha Sigs are especially active in 
Inter-Fraternity hockey, and lastyear 
placed first in their league. 
The Alpha Sigs indulged in casual 
parties throughout the year, a tradi¬ 
tional Barn Party during fall and 
winter rush, and a Black and White 
Formal held during the spring. Other 
activities included the Founders'Day 
Banquet, a Hell's Angel Party and a 
Spring Blow Out with the Alpha 
Sig chapters in the area. 
BOTTOM ROW:  R.  HAYWARD; M. FURR; G. FALER; B. MOCK. ROW TWO: R   BOCKEL¬ 
MAN;  C.   SIDUN;   housemother:  MRS.  BECK; T. MARTIN; G. SPETNAGEL. TOP ROW: J 
BEEMAN; T. GOELLER; K. BROWN; B. DEAL; K. FISH; T. CASS; T. SHUCK. 
BOTTOM ROW: G. MOMIROV; A. FRETZ; G. DENNIS. ROW TWO: D. BRIM- B. YELNICK- 
P. LANG; S. FRUTH; E. HODSON. TOP ROW: R. ORR; J. McNAMARA; J. WYE- H. 
WELSH; D. KING; J. STUDER; M. PRINCE; P. PIEKARCZYK;  B. SMITH. 
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The  importance  of grades was stressed  at the Alpha Sig house. 
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Alpha Tau Omega 
Ringing BG on to victory has been 
an ATO tradition since 1961. The 
ATO's have the distinction of being 
the only chapter in the national 
fraternity to possess a victory bell 
that has been taken to every home 
and away football game. 
Another football tradition spon¬ 
sored by the ATO's is Dad's Day, 
held in early fall. Since 1947 the 
ATO's have supervised the pre-game 
and halftime activities. 
The Miss BGSU pageant, another 
ATO tradition, has chosen a co-ed 
to represent BGSU in the Miss Ohio 
Pageant for 12 consecutive years. 
Although the ATO's stress par¬ 
ticipation in their traditions, they 
also take part in inter-fraternity 
sports and Greek events. This year 
the Alpha Tau Omega-Kappa Delta 
Homecoming float won the trophy 
for the best theme. 
BOTTOM ROW- R HOWER- R FROELICH; W. WILDBILL. ROW TWO: D. SOICH; housemother: MRS. KRUPP; T. CARTON. ROW 
THREE^G PEDOTO- R COMPTON- J. MISKOWSKI; A. PONRICK; K. MEYER. ROW FOUR: G. WHITACRE; S. PETERSON; H. FOUT; 
K HAYNES- J ELLIS-' M GETELL- B. MILLER. ROW FIVE: M. CAMEL; D. DUMPER; J. SCHUMACHER; R. DALEY; M. KAISER; S. 
NEIN   TOP ROW: L. TUREVON; P. BROMLEYSKI; M. WALKER; D.  DICESARE; J. CROWL. 
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Mom Krupp was always eager to lend a helping ear.       Members of Alpha Tau Omega often took their turn at cleaning up the dining room. 
BOTTOM ROW: D. CREAMER; J. SCOURFIELD. ROW TWO: K. BAILEY; B. BURCH; J. NEWCITY. ROW THREE: T. PEDDICORD; 
T. YOUNGBLUTH; R. CURRY; S. ZANFARDINO; J. HADE. ROW FOUR: E. ELLIS; T. HIMES; M. DUSTIN; K. KOBERNA; M. 
SAMUELS; J. KUNKLE; M. KRUSE. ROW FIVE: D. LALAMA; F. KIESECKER; J. ZANFARDINO; M. HOUSTON; W. NAJDECKI; 
R. MCCRAW. TOP ROW: M. BENDER; S. FAUSEY; D.  HASKELL; M. WORTH;  L.  ELSMO. 
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Winning new titles and defending 
old ones kept the members of Beta 
Theta Pi busy this year. 
Coming early in the year for the 
Beta's was an award at the Kappa 
Sig Chariot Race for best chariot 
and participation. 
Their athletic prowess was evi¬ 
denced as the Beta's captured a win¬ 
ning league trophy in intramural 
football. Winter quarter was spent 
at the  Ice  Arena where the Beta's 
Beta Theta Pi 
were trying to defend their two year 
hockey championship. 
Theme parties including the 
Pollock Prom, Rock and Toga party 
and Salami Chew parties played a 
significant role in the fraternity's 
social schedule. The Spring Formal 
brought with it the selection of the 
1970 Sweetheart. 
The highlight of the year was the 
seventh annual Beta Little 500. 
The   Beta   pinmates   helped  out with the fall Fish Fry. 
BOTTOM ROW: B. LUPICA; D. FORDHAM; S. HALKIAS; M. ROBINSON; J. GOODALL; E. HUNTER; C. GARNETT; C. DOMINIK- T. 
KAHN; M. HOYNG; R. KOLP; B. MARX; J. PROUT; M. MUNHOLLAND. ROW TWO: C. CARRIER; P. HOFFMAN; D. TEWS- T 
CAMERON; G. POND; R. FAHEY; B. MclNTYRE; B. MONTOOTH. TOP ROW: G. COLLINS; D. MILLER; G. SUFFOLK; J. YAKOS- 
housemother: MRS. MELTZ; M. GAGYI; F. ECK; D. BICKLEY;  B.  HODGE. 
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Mom Meltz helped out the Beta's, as only she could, during rush parties by merely being Mom Meltz. 
BOTTOM ROW: S. McCULLOCH; A. MAHONEY; J. COLE; D. INLOES; P. JACK; D. SMITH- 
B. MONTGOMERY. ROW TWO: D. RUDDY; D. KARN; P. CROW; B. KISTLER- B MC¬ 
VEIGH; G. HENLEY. TOP ROW: J. TAYLOR; R. NICKEL; G. COTSHOTT; B. WILLIAMSON- 
D. DABBELT; D. CLARK. 
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Delta Tau Delta 
The members of Delta Tau Delta 
placed the accent on service by spon¬ 
soring two events for area children. 
In November several children from 
the Maumee Valley Children's Home 
were guests of the Delts and Delta 
Gamma at the annual dinner and 
recreation hour. 
In the spring an Easter Egg Hunt 
for Bowling Green's elementary 
school students gave the Delts a 
second opportunity to deal with area 
children. 
March brought the all-campus 
Bunny Party held in conjunction with 
the University Shop. This year the 
Bunny Party was visited by Bunnies 
from the Playboy Club in Detroit. 
Delts also displayed their athletic 
ability by capturing the intramural 
cross-country trophy. 
BOTTOM ROW: S. STAMAS; J. STATHIS; J. RATTI; D. RIES; S. PAINTING; J. NICHOLS; housemother: MRS. BOWEN; L. FESTER, 
M BOLLINGER- R DINGLEDINE- B. WAGONSELLER; G. KOSTYN; R. VALICENTI; T. KELLOGG; T. GALLO. ROW TWO: J. RITCHIE; 
T CARLSON- j' COOLEY; K. MELASZUS; W. MORLOCK; W. KORAN; G. WALLS; M. WARNKE; J. PACES; C. DECATOR; J. LOAD- 
MAN ROW THREE- J SHAMBO; B. McCLURE; D. SCHWEIBOLD; M. THOMPSON; J. FULKERSON; J. BURGESS; C. MANN; T. WARD; 
I MARSTON- G CLICK- T. BURSH; T. HORNE; D. WOODS; J. HAKLIK. ROW FOUR: D. LAUER; B. GEORGE; R. ARMSTRONG; 
R THORNTON- R CORNELIUS; G. CHAPMAN; J. DORN; B. BRIGGS; J. BRICKER; R. BENECKE; W. DENNIS; G. RUDA; D. COX. 
TOP ROW- J 'LAUGHLIN- D. BROADHURST; M. McCALLA; B. RONCI; E. DUPLAGA; F. MERECICKY; T. HEUSSER; P. BRACKEN; 
L. HARAMIS; P. DEFFENBAUGH; D. ARNOLD; G. KEENER; K. BRACE; B. TAPASZI. 
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Children from the Maumee Valley Home were treated to their own Delta Tau Delta party in the fall. 
Delta Tau Delta's traditional Casino Party provided  both entertainment and excitement for fraternity rushees. 
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A second place trophy for the 
Bathtub Race put Delta Upsilon on 
the list of victorious Greeks at the 
outset of this year. During the fall 
season, the Du's tackled the problem 
of defeating their opponents in in¬ 
tramural football. As the season end¬ 
ed, the DU team emerged victorious 
capturing the all-Greek and all-cam¬ 
pus football trophy. 
Delta Upsilon also met the ZBT's 
Delta Upsilon 
in   the   annual   Motza-Bowl  game. 
The Christmas season brought a 
party for a class of children from 
Spencer Sharpies School in Toledo. 
Delta Upsilon and Alpha Xi Delta 
have given a Christmas party for 
children for the past several years. 
Spring brought the 20th annual 
DU Bike Race and the Sports Car 
Rally. The Bike Race is the oldest 
Greek event on campus. /*■?. "J 
Spencer Sharpies School children enjoyed a DU party. 
BOTTOM ROW: R. WILKINS; D. HOLDEN; J. MASSOUH; T. RUTZEN. ROW TWO: C. KUZUPAS; T. WENTZEL; T. BARONG; M. 
MICHALIK; J. ALLMON; housemother: MRS. BARNARD; G. PARKS. TOP ROW: J. GRESSOCK; B. FRANTZ; J. RICE; J. GRUSS; J. 
KLIPFELL; T. SANTELLI; C. SCHAFFER; R. FAEHNLE; D. COLLINS; G.  MAZUR; S. VOLLMER; B.  EBLE;  J. MAY. 
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The DU football team chalked up victory upon victory to capture the Greek intramural football championship with an undefeated season. 
BOTTOM ROW: E. WOYCENKO; B. BENSIE; R. GUSTIN; M. RYCHEL; J. HODGES; J. BELLO; B. ROSS. ROW TWO- M MORROW- 
C. BROWN; M. GERRARD; C. KOPLIN; D. COLLINS; R. CERCEK. TOP ROW: B. PICKIN; K. CHAN; G. SCHAFRICK-B KOONS: 
R. PELEGRIN; F. O'CONNOR; E. MALM; L. KRINER; D.  GERALD;   L.  NAGY; J.  RISCIL; J.  NAWROCKL   K   CHASE 
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Bowling Green's Chapter of Kap¬ 
pa Sigma began its centennial year 
at the Grand Conclave held in Rich¬ 
mond, Virginia. With the revival of 
the Chariot Race and Venus Queen 
Coronation, Kappa Sigma helped 
create an atmosphere of Greek 
spirit. 
The fraternity was proud of the 
1969 "Outstanding Greek Man of 
the Year"  trophy  in their chapter. 
Socially, Kappa Sigma opened 
their   Homecoming   weekend   this 
Kappa Sigma 
year with a dinner at the Holiday 
Inn. Among other social events were 
the traditional Christmas Party, Go 
to Hell Party, Spring Formal and 
their second annual Hun Party. 
As in the past, thefraternitychap- 
eroned the children at the Wood 
County Home for the Halloween 
Parade. 
Parents' Day topped off the year 
with an informal atmosphere and 
entertainment for the parents of 
Kappa Sigma. 
BOTTOM ROW: G. BOWMAN; B. MASON; J. BISER; J. STONE; J. STUART; G. KNOPP; D. ROYER- B TEETS- J DAMICONER- M 
MOOSBRUGGER; G. FOUTCH; T. CHAPPELL. ROW TWO: B. MABEE; B. CARLSON; B. FICKES- D ANDERSON- R BREIT- L MAU- 
GEL; B. BLAKE; C. NESLUND; K. LAMOREUX; J. FULLER. TOP ROW: J. POLCAR; D. ROBERTSON- M BLACK- L LIBIS-'s JONES- 
D. RAEON; B. BAKER; R. CHLAN; C. COLLINS. 
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Aboard chariots pulled by the Kappa Sigma slaves were the Venus Queen, her court, Mom Damere and their sweetheart, Barbara Renn. 
BOTTOM ROW: C. BONKOFSKY; J. HUTTER; J. LINTNER; T. ASBURY; J. BARRON; M. HALL; M. McKINSTRY; J. PESCI; D. PER- 
RAM; J. BALLUCK; housemother: MRS. DAMERE; G. O'CONNOR; B.'BAILEY; S. CHRISTOFER. ROW TWO: R. SCHALUP; R. AL- 
BUS; R. DEAN; T. CONVERSE; T. McKEON; T. PALLAISE; K. BRUSH; T. NIGH; D. BALSKE; J. WINGENFELD. ROW THREE: J. BRUCK¬ 
NER; C. LOOMIS; J. BACHEY; T. TUCKER; R. BROTHERTON; R. ANDRYC; B. BUZOGANY; R. BRIGGS; G. POULOS; W. BALD- 
RIDGE; T. KEMMERLY; P. MCCARTHY; J. GALLUCCI; N. WOHLABAUGH. 
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One of the latest traditions of 
the Delta Beta Chapter of Pi Kappa 
Alpha was a bright new red fire 
truck transporting the members to 
many of their parties. These par¬ 
ties included a Halloween house 
party, a Christmas party, a Dream 
Girl Formal and several freak-out 
parties held with another fraternity 
or sorority. 
Homecoming awarded the Pikes' 
a trophy from the city of Bowling 
Green for their computer float. 
Some of the children from the 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Maumee Valley Children's Home en¬ 
joyed a weekend with the Pikes 
which included a basketball game 
and an overnight in the house. 
The biggest event of the year for 
Pi Kappa Alpha was the renewal of 
an all-Greek pie eating contest. The 
night before the contest, the mem¬ 
bers distributed a pie to each par¬ 
ticipating fraternity and sorority 
during their serenade. The day of 
the contest, a trophy was awarded 
to the first person finishing his pie. 
BOTTOM ROW: J. SHIVELY; H. MARX; T. GRANT; R. MacKAY; B. HOFTYZER; B. LINDHORST- G GAUGHAN- 
C. WESTHOVEN; B. BRYANT; G. SHOTWELL; T. ZANDER; R. PERRIGO; D. COURTER- V. ROCKHOLD- G PROCK 
TOP ROW: K. MacRAE; J. FOWLER; T. DEROSA; T. DUNLAP; T. MARX; D. KLINE; J. KOLASINSKI- B BAKER- 
R. HARSHFIELD; G. CHESTER; T. MILLER; K. MALADOWITZ; C.  HIMES;   B.  DINOVO- J.  GOODWIN 
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A brand new firetruck provided occasional rides around the campus for the Pikes and their friends.    Chess and card games provided relaxation. 
BOTTOM ROW: T. CHRISTOFFERSON; K. FERRALL; D. POMMERT; B. FISCHER; S. SMITH; C. COOPER; J. GUILDER; L. THOMPSON; 
G. OSMAN; K. REED; L. SMITH; D. KRYNAK; D. SICKLES; R. VIROST; C. KLEIN; D. GUIA; C. KUNDTZ. TOP ROW: housemother: 
MRS. WINKELMAN- J. MacRAE; B. ANDREANO; T. MAZEIKA; J. GRANT; M. LAIRD; A. JOHNSON; R. DUNN; P. BOHMBACH; T. 
STARKEY; J. SPIELMAN; R. STOMPS; T. DEROSA; K. SMITH; T. WARD; J. FOWLER;  M.  PLEWACKI; T.  BISHOP. 
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Phi Delta Theta 
An active year began for the Phi 
Delta Theta members when they 
celebrated Homecoming with a din¬ 
ner-dance at the Holiday Inn in 
Fremont. Later in the fall the Phi 
Delts sponsored a toga party atwhich 
the members and their dates dressed 
Roman style. The fraternity also 
worked for the tuberculosis foun¬ 
dation by collecting funds from the 
members. 
Christmas season brought a party 
and the annual card drive for the 
United States servicemen in Viet 
Nam. Another charity drive was held 
at this time of year in the form of 
a Car Smash in front of the Union 
sponsored in conjunction with Del¬ 
ta Zeta. Aeontributionwascollected 
from each student wishing to ham¬ 
mer away his frustrations for char¬ 
ity. 
The Phi Delts enjoyed participa¬ 
ting in their annual Kiss and Car¬ 
nation tradition in which the mem¬ 
bers visited each sorority on the 
day pledges were taken and be¬ 
stowed on each new pledge a kiss 
and a carnation as a remembrance 
of  this   special day  in their  lives. 
Winter and spring also brought 
a shipwreck party, a community ser¬ 
vice day and a Founders' Day ban¬ 
quet. 
BOTTOM ROW: T BULL- J. NYITRAY; E. ARRIGHI; J. SAAMS; K. ECKHART; housemother: M. COLEMAN; D. KELLERMEYER; C 
McFALL- R HEMMERLY- M. CONTOS. ROW TWO: R. DUCAT; J. McAULUFE; D. McELWAIN; S. SACHSE; P. EBY; C. PICKERING, 
S KOVACH- B LARSON- J. LURZ; G. WYLIE. ROW THREE: D. STUBBS; D. PORTER; S. SHESTINA; J. YARNELL; D. SCHNACKEL; 
C ANGELO1 J SULLIVAN- B. LONGSWORTH; G. PLANT; E. PLATZER. TOP ROW: K. HESS; D. POLAK; S. HOARE; D. URDZIK 
S   BALOG; j'. SNYDER; T. CARR; F. THORP; J.   ROSS;  J.  SHELLY;  C.  DAVIS. 
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The annual car smash sponsored by Phi Delta Theta and Delta Zeta, with proceeds going 
to charity, gave students a chance to dispose of some of their pre-exam frustrations. 
Clean-up was  in order after an evening pie fight. 
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Homecoming presented the first 
opportunity for success for Phi Kap¬ 
pa Psi as the fraternity received the 
Mayor's Trophy for its float entitled 
"Land on Miami". Also included in 
its Homecoming activities was a 
semi-formal dinner dance for the 
members and alumni. 
For the first time, this year Phi 
Psi's along with Chi Omega origi¬ 
nated a totally new event. The Bath¬ 
tub Race across the lagoon was ori¬ 
ginated in order to add something 
unique to inter-Greek competition. 
Trophies were provided to the three 
Phi Kappa Psi 
teams finishing with the best times. 
As part of their social life Phi 
Psi's included a Sweetheart Serenade 
and a masquerade party in the fall. 
During the winter, a formal was held. 
Also scheduled for winter was a 
Valentine Dinner, and a Bag Party 
at which the members filled a bag 
with their clothes and presented it 
to their dates to model. Highlighting 
the year's social activities was the 
Spring Dawn Dance which began at 
4 a.m. and continued through a 
Sunrise Breakfast. 
Sooner or later, each member of Phi 
BOTTOM ROW: R. CALHOON; H. ACKROYD. ROW TWO: W. COOPER; H. HABERER; R. NEWMAN; R. MARTINI- W. ASHER- 
B. PLESKA; J. WARD; T. BEATTY; S. MIEDENBAUER; T. NICHOLAS; J. MOTTER. TOP ROW: G. BONNETT; D. VANOSDALL- N 
STANCLIFF; R. LOHR; B. SKEELES; D. FRIGYES; G. OSBORNE; T. THOMPSON; P. GILBERT; T. DAVIS- W. CARVER- J O'SHAUGH- 
NESSY; K. PARROTT. 
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Mom   Vaughan's   help  in  the  kitchen  was  welcomed. The members of Phi Psi licked the task of sending letters to alumni. 
Along  with   Chi  Omega,  Phi  Kappa   Psi  organized  the first of possibly a new Greek tradition, the Bathtub Race on the lagoon. 
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Phi Kappa Tau began a successful 
year by winning an award for their 
Homecoming float, "The Great 
Stagecoach Chase." This was the 
third consecutive year the Phi Tau's 
have won honors for their floats. 
Other Homecoming highlights in¬ 
cluded a champagne brunch for the 
Phi TSu alumni. 
Adding more successes, Phi Kappa 
Tau placed third in the Sig Ep Mud 
Tug and fifth in the Phi Psi-Chi O 
Bathtub Race. 
Phi Kappa Tau 
Spring brought many traditional 
events. Among these was thePhiTau 
Bed Race, a Greek event which 
returned to campus a year ago. The 
Phi Tau's turned their house over to 
their mothers for Moms' Weekend, 
and later turned their attention to 
their sweethearts at the Dream Girl 
Formal. Finally, the second annual 
mini-skirt party was held so that 
once again the brothers could place 
their dates in competition for the 
briefest attire. 
Playing on the field or standing on the sidelines, the 
BOTTOM ROW: D. BLEDSOE; L. WILCH; D. MOORE; P. JOHNSON; housemother: MRS. BERTSCH- J SEAVY- G WIMER- R BORTZ 
J. CHURNIGA. ROW TWO: G. CECCARDI; C. HIRSCH; M. MORRISON; R. WALLACE- E. STEGER- B TATE- J SCHOTT-'F PETRUS 
R. LUS; B. KNERR; K. SCHAACK; M. HIRSCH; G. FOSTER. ROW THREE: C. MULLIN; S. LUCAS"'B.'BERNS- T GUIDERA"! DOLL 
F. PERKINS; J. SALVAGE; T. SULLIVAN; J. SWENSON; A. ANGELLE; A. ROYSE; D. FISHER. TOP ROW: R RITA" D QUESINBERRY, 
T. MAHER; K. KING; T. MARTIN; P. MEYERS; R.  ALLEN;   R.  HAGENBACH;  J. CERVENAK-  B   CHILDRESS '      ' 
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After winning their third construc¬ 
tive pledge program trophy and sec¬ 
ond place Antean and All-sports tro¬ 
phies, Sigma Alpha Epsilon contin¬ 
ued to "do their thing" by capturing 
more titles. SAE's won the most im¬ 
proved scholarship award and a na¬ 
tional award for the best chapter- 
alumni relations. They also rallied 
to bring back trophies from the Mud 
Tug and the Homecomingfloatcom¬ 
petition. 
Among the many SAE activities, 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
the Dad's Day dinner and beer blast 
was one of the highlights of the 
year. Coach Don Nehlen spoke at 
this second annual banquet. Moms 
also had their day at the spring 
Mom's Day luncheon. A third ban¬ 
quet was held in honor of an out¬ 
standing alum. 
Spring brought the annual Paddy 
Murphy Party in which a mock fun¬ 
eral was held for an SAE who "died" 
after achieving the title of "national 
drinking hero." 
BOTTOM ROW: R. BLACKBURN; B. WHEATON; D. BARHORST; housemother: MRS. WILLIAMS; B. MARSHALL; J. CHURCH; J. 
RICCARDI; P. STEIN; G. PIERCE; C. DILLMAN; D. WILLIAMS; M. TAN; S. PIERCE; G. FIELD; M. RHODES; M. DE MARIO; B. FA- 
RAONE; K. SMITH. ROW TWO: B. HENNINGS; G. BALOG; T. MEYER; J. VIERS; J. DONNELLY; J. DUNIPACE; T. COSENO; G. 
ORLOW- J. FISCHER; A. STICKLER; B. BRIGGS; B. WEAVER; R. RATTRAY; G. THATCH; H. DAVIS; G. REED. ROW THREE: L. EL¬ 
SASSER; J. HORNEY; B. KOETH; J. THOMPSON; B. STELZER; J. CASEY; S. LEWIS; T. RUSHWORTH; R. COATE; R. NIRSCHL; D. 
TUDMAN; D. O'LEARY. ROW FOUR: T. THOMAS; J. HILTON; J. LINDLER; D. HARDGROVE; G. COCKRAN; A. LIESER. TOP ROW: 
B. PIETRICK; R. WELLMAN; B. GREIN; J. DABBELT; D.  PEELER;  S. WARREN;   B. MILLER;  D.  BALL;  R.  BARNES;  B.  OLSON. 
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An SAE relaxed  at the house before rushing to his class.        The SAE's came to the house to relax and play card games with a few of the members. 
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Sigma Chi 
This year Sigma Chi held their 
annual Derby Day in the spring. The 
day began with a chase followed by 
a parade and games. The highlight 
of the afternoon was the crowning 
of Miss Wheels, a sorority girl chosen 
for having the shapeliest legs. 
An Easter party extended their 
brotherhood to orphans in Toledo 
and was co-sponsored with Alpha 
Phi. 
The Sigma Chi's are known for 
their basketball players and are per¬ 
ennial Greek champions in that 
sport, being defending champions 
again this year. They also placed 
second in the Sig Ep Mud Tug and 
Kappa Sig Chariot Race. 
Pledges found Sigma Chi helpful 
as the older brothers instituted a 
tutoring program and held a Christ¬ 
mas Party for them at the end of 
first quarter. 
Toga-clad scroll carriers preceeded the Sig chariot. Ingenuity alleviated cramped quarters. 
BOTTOM ROW: R. BUSS; B. KOSSMAN; J. BRENNEMAN; housemother: MRS. GATES; M. MOON; C. DOUBLER. ROW TWO: M. 
NIXON; G. COPPOLA; L. WENGER; T. KNISLEY; B. INGRAM; G. WENNER; J. VALENTI. ROW THREE: R. SHUGG; T. OHLEMACHER; 
D. KRUGGLE; D. WITKER; G. KRAMER. TOP ROW: C. DOMINO; D. BASQUIN; B. LYONS; F. MUTZ; M. EHRENFRIED; B. COOK; 
G. RIDGE. 
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The lounge of the Sigma Chi house provided a quiet place for studying. 
BOTTOM ROW: P. ENDRES; S. TURNER; S. HODULICH; T. KETTLE; J. HENLEY; S. RUPORT; G. ZUMBANO; B. FRUTH. 
ROW TWO: M. MANN; M. HENMAN; J. CREVAR; D. HIEGLE; V. DIENES; B. SAMEK; D. SWEENEY; R. TURREY. ROW 
THREE: D. VAN METER; B. CRAFT; B. PATTI; R. DEJOHN; B. CRITES; A. LADD; G. NICOLINI; D. HORVATH. ROW 
FOUR: J LESSIG" W. KROLL; G. BAIRD; R. TYMINSKI; G. MOORE; D. MOON; M. REMUS. TOP ROW: M. CHAMBER¬ 
LAIN; D. HOCK; B. HILL; T. SCOTT; B. LAMB. 
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Sigma Nu 
The first big social event of the 
year for Sigma Nu was a Home¬ 
coming dinner-dance at the West- 
more Country Club in Toledo.Other 
annual activities included a spaghetti 
dinner with Alpha Xi Delta, a Christ¬ 
mas serenade and the White Rose 
formal held in the spring. 
Sigma Nu stressed the scholas¬ 
tic achievements of its members, 
evidenced last spring by the 1969 
trophy for   the   highest accumula¬ 
tive  average   on   campus for the 
second consecutive year. 
In the spring, the fraternity 
grouped their efforts for their 3rd 
annual Bike Marathon. During the 
seven-day—seven-night marathon, 
various members of Sigma Nu rode 
a platformed bike on and off cam¬ 
pus. The fraternity biked one mile 
for every nickel they received and 
last year donated $1200 totheUSO. 
^E, 
lt~lJ^h? 
BOTTOM ROW: G. ANDREWS; E. SMOCK; D. JURUSZ; J. EVANS; T. LAHRMAN; M. SIGLER; housemother: MRS. KIRK- G DAW¬ 
SON; J. McCLAIN; T. TOMPERS; A. TOALSTON; H. MINER; K. BARTELS. ROW TWO: D. PETINE- R DAVIS- D WHITE- T WIL¬ 
LIAMS; B. RYBAK; J. MILLER; J. SHERMAN; A. SEDORY; J. KUDZIA; R. STANFORTH; R. HARROD. ROW THREE: W BAILEY- R 
LAIR; K. SNYDER; D. MOODY; R. KETCHAM; D. HUBBARD; J. WILLIAMS; E. CANTER; J. KAHL. ROW FOUR: T WOLFF-' A 
MARKOWSKI; T. GLENNON; G. FINN; M. JURUSZ; J. SCHETTER; D. GROVE; I. HARMON; M. NEWBERRY; J. SZOKA- B NORTON 
TOP ROW: M. AGEE; D. DIETRICH; J. GANGLUFF; B. ZEEB; E. DREISBACH; R. OSTERHOUDT; H. JINKINSON; D. DZIAMA- D 
OSMUN; P. HAINES; D. JOHNSON; R. CZUBEK; J. SCHEUERMAN. 
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Although Pogo was usually kept in his cage, sometimes he was permitted to join the other Snakes in a friendly card game. 
Greek   intramural   football provided  many opportunities for the- members of Sigma Nu to show off their athletic talents. 
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Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Fall proved to be Sigma Phi Ep- 
silon's busiest and most successful 
season of the year. The fraternity 
sponsored the first all-Greek event 
of the year, the 7th annual Mud 
Tug. On Halloween the Sig Ep's 
entertained the members of Alpha 
Xi Delta at the annual Haunted 
House Party. 
After winning the all-Greek tro¬ 
phy last spring, the Sig Ep's con¬ 
tinued their winning ways this year 
by capturing a first place trophy in 
the Phi Psi-Chi Omega Bathtub Race 
and the first place title in their 
league for intramural football. 
Homecoming also brought awards 
for the Sig Ep's in the form of the 
Grand Marshal I trophy for their float. 
Activities throughout the year for 
the Sig Ep's included the District 
Governor's Ball for all Northwestern 
Ohio chapters, the Spring Formal 
and the traditional Black Swamp 
Blast. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon held their traditional Paddle Banquet where the 
BOTTOM ROW: L. MOSER; G. LAWLER; L. SMITH; B. KORTRIGHT; M. TROUTMAN; D. WORKMAN- 
B. CATTON; J. BERBEC; S. MOORE; T. RICHARDS. TOP ROW: S. MOTE; J. MURRAY; R. AKINS; 
T. OLIVE; T. VIVIANI; D. PAPOBIANCO; S. WALTER; J. MANNOS; J. ESSIG; G. RITTNER; T. MC¬ 
KNIGHT; J. WEAVER. 
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Big Brothers received paddles and the Little Brothers received paddlings. The   Sig   Eps   enjoyed  many leisure  hours  in the television lounge. 
BOTTOM ROW: B. PETERS; T. WALTER; P. McCLURY; B. OUDSEMA; D. METTING; T. DEPLER; K. SNIDER; L. SCHULTZ; C. Sl- 
MONE; J. LAUGHER; T. JACOB; B. PARR; J. PULKER; D. McMANUS. TOP ROW: D. THALMAN; D. TOTH; K. CARTER; K. PISOR; 
J. CUMMINGS; K. HAMMEL; B. GLOVER; J. TESKOSKI; R. McKINLEY; R. HOMER; P. KING; J. KRAMER; R. ESSENLOHR; F. KOB- 
ZOWICZ; D. McVEY; P. GALASKI; D. HOLMAN; H. FLEMING; R. KIEFFER; J. HOLTZ; R. HARRIS. 
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The members of Tau Kappa Epsi¬ 
lon sponsored an all-Greek national 
Help Day. The TKE project for this 
year was a survey of off-campus 
housing available to students. This 
project proved beneficial to both 
the community and the student 
body. 
During the fall quarter the TKE's 
held a Halloween Costume Party and 
sponsored the second annual all- 
campus street dance. This year the 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
TKE's were host to the Toledo Uni¬ 
versity TKE chapter for the annual 
Toilet Bowl drinking contest. 
A Blood Donor Trophy was spon¬ 
sored by the TKE's for the third 
consecutive year. The trophy was 
presented to the fraternity and so¬ 
rority with the greatest number of 
members contributing blood during 
the annual  Red Cross Blood Drive. 
Spring quarter was highlighted by 
the Red Carnation Ball. 
BOTTOM ROW: N. MARTENS; N. PALLAS; T. BATSKY; T. KARDATZKE; D. KITZ; E. BRASS. ROW TWO: G. HED- 
RICK; R. BUEHNER; N. BALSLEY; S. SMITH; S. WOLFROM. ROW THREE: R. SHEETS; J. WADE; B. CULBERTSON; 
R. BEIER. ROW FOUR: D. BLACKBURN; D. IVANCIC; L. VANDERBOEGH. TOP ROW: B. KAMMEYER; P. WELLER; 
J. McPIKE. 
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Mealtime found members of Tau Kappa Epsilon helping in the kitchen. 
A Toledo area rock band supplied music for the second annual Tau Kappa Epsilon street dance which opened the fall fraternity rush. 
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Theta Chi 
Along with active participation in 
traditional Greek events, Theta Chi 
sponsored its first annual Aquacades. 
The members officiated at the soror¬ 
ity swimming competion during the 
winter quarter. At the popular Play¬ 
boy Party, the actives entertained 
rushees in a simulated nightclub at¬ 
mosphere. 
Placing in the soccer and bowling 
intramurals and paddling for a third 
place trophy in the Bathtub Race, 
the Theta Chi's competitive skill was 
matched only by spirited turn-outs 
at their various theme parties. These 
included the Hell's Angels Party, the 
Pollock Prom, and the Hairy Buffalo 
Party. 
This year Theta Chi altered its 
Faculty Award Dinner from a 
monthly to a quarterly basis. The 
traditional Ox Roast, followed by the 
second annual canoe trip in Louden- 
ville, ended a successful year for the 
Theta Chi's. 
BOTTOM ROW: A. BUSA; R. BARTONE; R. BANDELOW; J. HANUS; D. DROLL; houserpother: MRS. KUEK; W. LEWIS; B. SIEGLER; 
R NEGRELLI; T. RAJKOVICH; J. ZUPAN. ROW TWO: B. GROSS; J. CALIO; J. LUTKEHAUS; F. DIPLACIDO; V. CIPITI; S. McCON- 
NELL- M HORVATH; C. SCHRADER; D. MOWER; J. VETTER; S. ARNOLD. ROW THREE: E. CORSI; D. MAZZOLINI; J. ARNOLD; F. 
MOCILNIKAR" T. HARTLAND; J. KONOVSKY; M. ROTH; J. MELTON; T. RICCARDI. ROW FOUR: C. GIBSON; F. POKORNY; D. 
DUNCAN" U RHEBORG; B. BOSTWICK; D. DANIELS; J. HARTY; J. KASE; J. McCORKLE; P. ERDMAN; M. BRUZZESE. ROW FIVE: 
B DONOHUE- J HEBERT; T. DOYLE; B. SABO; D. DOMBROSE; K. SCHALIN; G. LAJOE; K. McLAUGHLIN; T. TRIVETT; M. MC¬ 
LAUGHLIN; D. BARD; T. FRANKINO. TOP ROW: D. MEIER; T. SPRAGUE; R. CIOCIA;  K. OLIVIT; G.  BARD. 
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The  members of Theta Chi found that the house proved to be a good place to study, both with friends and alone. 
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Zeta Beta Tau feels that a frater¬ 
nity should offer its members some¬ 
thing more than the usual benefits 
promised by the Greek system. In 
attempting to achieve this desired 
change, ZBT's strayed from their or¬ 
dinary activities this year bysponsor- 
inga forum explaining the new draft 
lottery system. Rather than the usual 
formal held after the Homecoming 
game, the Zeebs had a cocktail party 
and catered dinner in the house. A 
cultural program was also begun in 
Zeta Beta Tau 
which the chapter invited various 
professors to dinner during the year. 
The effort put forth by ZBT ended 
in a year of competitive success. 
Paired with Phi Tau's and Delta 
Zelta's, ZBT placed third in the Mud 
Tug. They also placed fourth in the 
Bathtub Race. In inter-Greek athletics 
representatives of the fraternity 
placed second in cross country and 
wrestling, while they captured the 
all-Greek soccer championship. 
The Zeta Beta Tau football team received support from 
BOTTOM ROW: M. FELDMAN; B. TUCKER; B. LEBOVITZ; D. PETSCHAUER; S. FRIEDMAN; G. VON FISCHER- H EFFRON- D TAY¬ 
LOR; B. BRANDMAN; B. BELL; D. SCHERZER; housemother: MRS. BUEHLER; R. UEBERFARB; M. REISMAN- R KALMAN-' E DICK- 
MAN; J. HIRSCH; D. KRAVITZ; B. RIDER; G. McKINNEY; B. SHANNON. ROW TWO: R. MACAULAY- H EPSTEIN- S ' PEERA- I 
DEGENSHEIN; R. FERNBACH; A. SANDBERG; J. FURST; J. ZIMMERMAN. ROW THREE: B. RUTLEDGE- R' LEVY- B BAUGHARD-' S 
BELTON; P. PEERY; M. BRAMSON; J. MROSEK; R. ROTHMAN; G. MENDELSON; R. WOLPER- S FRIEDMANN"'j GOTTLIEB"' G' 
SCHEUCH. TOP ROW: K. CHARLES; A. TANEN; J. ABEREGG; M.  DOWNS; S. GIARROSSO- B.  BARTH ' ' 
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their brothers in the game against Delta Upsilon. Sometimes it was just too much for these spectators to stand by and say nothing. 
ZBT's joined  in the holiday season by trimming the house Christmas tree. 
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Golden Torch 
Golden Torch is the honorary for 
Greek women. Founded in thespring 
of 1968, the organization has com¬ 
pleted its third year on campus. 
The society honors leadership, ser¬ 
vice to the sorority and service to 
the sorority system as a whole. 
GoldenTorch taps junior andsen- 
ior women each spring. 
One of the activities of Golden 
Torch was the organization of a 
pin display for formal rush during 
winter quarter. 
Antaeans 
Antaeans is the honorary Greek 
fraternity for men who have given 
outstanding service to the Greek 
system. 
In the past Antaeans have been 
active in organizing Greek Week. 
They worked with individual frater¬ 
nities in solving problems in the 
Greek system as a whole. A Rush 
Information Night was held in the 
freshman men's residence halls. 
The All-Greek trophy and the out¬ 
standing alumni award were present¬ 
ed by the Antaeans. 
BOTTOM  ROW:   J.   HENSIEN;   S. WEISKITTLE;  K.  TODD;  K. BOWERS. TOP ROW: L. 
BROWN; L. MANFULL; L. SMALL. 
BOTTOM ROW: R. MARTINI; T. GLENNON; B. BARTH; R. BOCKELMAN. ROW TWO: 
B. ZEEB; T. RAMMAGE; B. BENSIE; T. FISCHER; T. SMITH; R. HOUSER. TOP ROW: 
J. BACHEY; B. PIETRICK; J. WIDMER; P. WELLER; D. COX; T. DOYLE. 
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Seniors 



ADAMS, GREG, BA: Kappa Sigma. ADAMS, 
JILL, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi. ADAMS, MARLENE, 
Ed: Alpha Chi Omega; Publications Comm.; 
INKSTONE. ADAWAY, MARY BETH, Ed: SEA, 
v-pres., treas. ADLER, GERALD, BA. 
ADLER,ROBERTM.,BA: Zeta Beta Tau. AIKEN, 
KATHLEEN, Ed: Phi Mu; Sophomore Class 
Cabinet; Angel Flight. AKINS, ROGER, BA: 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, pres., treas.; Phi Eta Sigma; 
Omicron Delta Epsilon; IFC; Orientation Lead¬ 
er. ALBERS, HOWARD, BA: Gamma Delta. 
ALLEN, RICK, Ed. 
ALMAS, MICHELLE, LA: Omega Phi Alpha. 
AMBLER, JAMES, BA. AMES, SUZANNE, Ed: 
Gamma Phi Beta;PhiBeta Lambda.AMSTUTZ, 
BETHANY, Ed: Delta Psi Kappa; Kappa Delta 
Pi; SEA; WIA; Marching Band; PEM Club. 
ANDERSEN, ROBERT, BA: Marketing Club; 
intramurals. 
ANDERSON, CONNIE, Ed: SEA; UCF. ANDER¬ 
SON, GAIL, Ed: Gamma Phi Beta, corr. sec; 
ACE. ANDERSON, VIRGINIA, Ed: Orientation 
Leader; UAO. ANDLER, KATHLEEN, Ed: Swan 
Club; PEM Club; gymnastics. ANDREWS, 
BRUCE, BA. 
ANDREWS, DOUGLAS, LA. ANDRYC, ROBERT 
J., BA: Kappa Sigma. ANGERT, JANE, Ed: Chi 
Omega; cheerleader. ANKNEY, DUANE, BA: 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, v-pres.; Marketing Club, 
pres.; intramurals. ANNAN, MARY, BA: Alpha 
Xi Delta; Law Society; Newman Club; Sigma 
Alpha Mu. 
ANNEBERG, MARTHA, Ed: Kappa Delta; Sigma 
Alpha Eta. ANNESSER, JANET, Ed: Alpha Delta 
Pi; SEA; ACE; Fin'n' Falcon; Ski Club; Sailing 
Club; Chemical Journal Club; WIA; Tennis 
Club; Newman Club. ARBOGAST, KAREN A., 
Ed: Phi Mu; Gymnastics Club. ARLOSKI,MIKE, 
LA. ARMSTRONG, REESE, LA: Delta Tau Delta; 
Fin 'n' Falcon; Orientation Leader. 
ARNOLD, JEFF, Ed: Theta Chi; track; lacrosse; 
intramurals. ARNOLD, ROBERT M., Ed: Theta 
Alpha Phi; ODK; Marching, Concert bands; 
A Cappella Choir; WHO'S WHO. ARNOLDI, 
MARY JO, LA: Kappa Delta; Art Guild. AS¬ 
BURY, TOM, LA: Kappa Sigma. ASHBRIDGE, 
RICHARD, Ed: Alpha Tau Omega. 
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ASHER, WILLIAM, BA: Phr Kappa Psi; Market¬ 
ing Club. ASHLEY, EDWARD, LA: Arnold Air 
Society, cmdr.; Flying Club. ASMUS, LARRY, 
Ed: Beta Beta Beta; fr. basketball. ATWELL, 
CATHY, LA: KEY; Ski Club; Marketing Club. 
AUGHNAY, MICHAEL, LA. 
AULT, JAYNE, Ed: Sigma Alpha lota; Sailing 
Club, sec, treas. 
AUSTERMILLER, ROBERT, Ed: Skating Club, 
intramurals. 
AVERS, LYNNE, Ed: Alpha Delta Pi; Alpha 
Lambda Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; UAA; AWS. 
BACAK, CAROLE, LA: Beta Beta Beta. BACIK, 
BRIAN W., BA: Beta Theta Pi; MarketingClub; 
SAM. BACSO, IDA, Ed: Delta Psi Kappa, pres.; 
Kappa Delta Pi; PEM Club; resident assistant; 
WIA; softball; WHO'S WHO. BADGER, LESLIE, 
Ed. 
BAILEY, BRENT, LA: Kappa Sigma; Orientation 
Leader. BAILEY, KENNETH, BA: Alpha Tau 
Omega; Pi Kappa Delta; Marketing Club; 
Forensics. BAILEY, KEVIN, BA: Scabbard and 
Blade; Pershing Rifles. BAIRD, GREGORY, BA: 
Sigma Chi; Orientation Leader; Marketing 
Club; SAM. BAKER, JANE, Ed: Alpha Delta 
Pi; Home Ec. Club; SEA. 
BAKER, NANCY, Ed: Delta Psi Kappa, corr. 
sec; WIA; PEM Club. BAKER, PATRICIA,.Ed: 
resident assistant; SEA. BAKER, ROBERT, BA: 
Kappa Sigma, v-pres., treas.; Scabbard and 
Blade. BALDRIDGE, WILLIAM, Ed: Kappa Sig¬ 
ma. BALDUF, THOMAS, LA: Beta Beta Beta; 
AFROTC. 
BALLUCK, JAY, BA: Kappa Sigma, pres.; Fresh¬ 
man Class Vice-President; Sophomore Class 
Treasurer; IFC; Insurance Club; Orientation 
Leader. BALOG, STEPHEN, BA: Phi Delta 
Theta; Marketing Club; Sailing Club; foot¬ 
ball. BALOGH, JANET, Ed: Gamma Theta 
Upsilon; ACE; Newman Club; Royal Green 
Band Sponsor; Student Council. BALSIZER, 
LINDA, Ed: Home Ec. Club. BALSLEY, NED, 
Ed: Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
WHO'S WHO member Bob Arnold was active in the theatre a 
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BANKOVICH, BARBARA, Ed: Delta Zeta; SEA. 
BARCLAY, THOMAS, LA. BARCROFT, LON, 
BA. BARHORST, DOUGLAS L, Ed: Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, pres., treas.; LawSociety; Orientation 
Leader; baseball. BARNHARDT, ELISABETH, 
Ed: Alpha Gamma Delta, v-pres.; Flying Club; 
Art Guild. 
BARNHART, CHARLES, LA. BARONE, PAMELA, 
Ed. BARRON, DIANE, Ed: SEA; Sigma Phi; 
Flying Club; B-G NEWS. BARRON, JEFFREY, 
BA: Kappa Sigma; intramurals. BARROW, 
JACKIE, Ed: Alpha Chi Omega; SEA; Best 
Dressed Girl. 
BARTELHIEM, RICHARD, BA: SAM; Flying Club. 
BARTELL, PATRICIA, Ed: SEA; ACE. BARTELS, 
ROBERT, Ed: intramurals. BARTH, BARRY, BA: 
Zeta Beta Tau, pres., freas.; Antaeans; IFC; 
UAO. BARTH, JUDY, Ed: Delta Zeta; Art 
Guild; SEA. 
BARTHOLOMEW, JAN, Ed: Alpha Xi Delta; 
Alpha Lambda Delta, pres.; Mortar Board; 
Panhellenic Council; UAO; Orientation Lead¬ 
er; WHO'S WHO. BARTIMUS, GARY,Ed: wrest¬ 
ling. BARTISH, BARBARA A., Ed: Omega Phi 
Alpha; Student Council; SEA; ACE; A Cappella 
Choir; Chorus. BARTLETT, (CATHERINE M., 
Ed: ACE; SEA. BASQUIN, SUZAN, Ed: Alpha 
Xi Delta; UAO. 
BASTIAN, BARRY, BA: Pi Kappa Alpha; intra¬ 
murals. BASTIAN, ROBERT, Ed: Beta Beta 
Beta; Marching Band; Special Forces; Fin 'n' 
Falcon. BATDORF, RICHARD, BA. BAUS, 
CAROL,Ed: Sailing Club; UCF. BAZZELL, PAT¬ 
RICIA, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; SEA; CEC, sec, 
resident assistant; assistant hall director. 
BEAN, CAROLYN, Ed. BEAUDIN, SUSAN, Ed: 
ACE. BECK, EDWARD, Ed. BECK, STEPHEN M., 
BA: Delta Upsilon; University Players; B-G 
NEWS. BECKEL, PHYLLIS, BA: Alpha Chi O- 
mega; Sigma Alpha Eta. 
BECKER, THOMAS, BA: Marketing Club; intra¬ 
murals. BECKER, WILLIAM, BA: Law Society; 
Marketing Club, pres.; SAM; residence hall of¬ 
ficer; Sailing Club. BECKS, CARL, Ed: Sigma 
Gamma Epsilon; Gamma Theta Upsilon; Geo¬ 
graphy Club, v-pres.; SEA; intramurals. BECK¬ 
WITH, MARKETTA, LA: Psi Chi. BEEBE, RICH¬ 
ARD, LA: Phi Alpha Theta. 
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BEGLEY, MARY LOU, Ed. BEHNE, AUDREY, 
Ed: WIA; PEM Club. BEHNKE, DIANE, Ed: ACE 
BEER, EDWARD, Ed: IEA, treas. BELKIN, 
BRUCE, BA: Insurance Club; Marketing Club; 
intramurals. 
BELL, ALVIN, LA: University Party; Student 
Court. BELL, ANITA, Ed: Kappa Mu Epsilon; 
Kappa Delta Pi; Kappa Phi; SEA. BELL,CRAIG, 
Ed: Alpha Tau Omega. BELL, FRED G., BA: 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Phi Beta Lambda; Mar¬ 
keting Club; Student Court. BELL, ROGER 
ALAN, LA. 
BELUSCAK, MARILYN, Ed: Delta Zeta. 
BENNETT, STEVE, LA: Collegiate Chorale;Sail¬ 
ing Club; Skating Club; UAO. BENNETT, 
WAYNE, Ed. BENSIE, WILLIAM, Ed: Delta Up¬ 
silon, pres.; Antaeans; Greek Horizons, adv. 
mgr.; IFC, v-pres.;soccer. BENTLER,BARBARA, 
Ed:SEA. 
BERKOBEN, JEAN, Ed: Outing Club. BERLES¬ 
KY, ROBIN C, Ed: Kappa Delta; Phi Upsilon 
Omicron; Bowling Club; Home Ec. Club. 
BERNARD, THOMAS, LA. BERNS, ROBERT, Ed: 
Phi Kappa Tau; Phi Beta Lambda; SEA; Mar¬ 
keting Club; Orientation Leader. BERRIDGE, 
TERRY, LA: ROTC. 
BERRY, THOMAS, Ed: SEA; intramurals. 
BERTSCH, ANDREW W., BA: Marketing Club. 
BETZ, PAULA, LA: BIBEL, BARBARA, Ed: Kappa 
Delta; SEA; WIA; ACE. BIGELOW, DAWN, 
Ed: French Club; Falconettes. 
BIGGS, DEBORAH, LA: UCF. BINKLEY, KAREN 
N., LA. BILLINGTON, KAY L., Ed: SEA; ACE. 
BIRR, BRUCE, BA. BISHOP, CHRIS, BA. 
BLABOLIL, WAYNE, LA: Phi Eta Sigma; Chem¬ 
ical Journal Club. BLACK, MICHAEL, LA: Kap¬ 
pa Sigma; Orientation Leader; intramurals. 
BLAGG,CYNTHIA, Ed: Alpha Phi; ACE.BLAKE, 
ROBERT, Ed: Kappa Sigma. BLASIUS, JOHN 
K., Ed: Epsilon Pi Tau. 
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BLAZINA, MARGARET, Ed: SEA. BLEDSOE, 
DARIUS, Ed: Phi Kappa Tau; Gymnastics Club; 
intramurals. BLITZ, MARY, LA: WIA; Student 
Council; Art Guild; Folk Club; University 
Players. BLOOMFIELD, RANDALL C, BA.SAM; 
Marketing Club; intramurals; hockey, mgr. 
BOBASH, MARY, LA: Spanish Club; French 
Club; Skating Club. 
BOCK, CATHY, Ed: Kappa Delta; Student 
Court. BOCKBRADER, MARY ANN, Ed: Home 
Ec. Club. BOCKBRADER, SUSAN C, Ed. 
BODIN, LYNN, LA: Delta Zeta; AWS. BODNAR, 
LINDA, Ed: Sigma Alpha Eta; SEA. 
BOHL, ALLEN, Ed: Beta Theta Pi; Rugby Club, 
pres. BOHL, SHERRY, Ed. BOHN, SHARON, 
Ed: SEA. BOHNETT, SUSAN, Ed: Angel Flight. 
BOLE, KATHLEEN, Ed. 
BOLEN, KELLY, Ed: Sigma Nu; Phi Beta Lambda. 
BOLENDER, REBECCA, Ed: Phi Beta Lambda. 
BOLIN, DENNIS, Ed: Delta Upsilon; Special 
Forces; intramurals. BOLIN, RITA, Ed: Delta 
Zeta; Phi Upsilon Omicron, pres.; Home Ec. 
Club. 
BOMER, JOSEPH, Ed: SEA. BOMLITZ, ROBERT, 
Ed. 
BOOTH, JON, Ed:  hockey. BORDY, BETTY, 
Ed: ACE; SEA. BORTEL, FRANK, BA: Sigma 
Chi; Marketing Club. BORTEL, LARRY S., Ed. 
BORTEL, ROBERT, BA: Alpha Tau Omega; 
Beta Alpha Psi; Phi Eta Sigma; Beta Gamma 
Sigma. 
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BOTTA, MARY A., LA: Rho Sigma Mu; WBGU 
Radio; WBGU-TV. BOTTCHER, CYNTHIA, Ed: 
Phi Mu; Pi Delta Phi. BOWER, JERRY L., BA. 
BOWERS, KAREN, Ed: Alpha Gamma Delta, 
Eta Sigma Phi; Golden Torch Society; WIA; 
Panhellenic Council, rec. sec; WHO'S WHO. 
BOWERS, NORMAN, BA. 
BOWLUS, DALE R., Ed. BOWMAN, JUDITH, 
Ed. BOWSER, SANDRA, Ed: Commuter Organi¬ 
zation, treas. BOZE,PHILLIP,Ed:fr.basketball. 
BRADSHAW, BARBARA, Ed: Alpha Xi Delta. 
BRADY, JOHN, BA: SAM. BRALEY, JAMES, BA: 
Skating Club, v-pres.; Falconaires. BRAND, 
PATRICIA, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; SEA; resident 
assistant. BRASS, ERNEST H., LA: Tau Kappa 
Epsilon. BRAUN, RICHARD, LA: Arnold Air 
Society; Chemical Journal Club. 
BRENNAN, CHRISTOPHER, LA: Scabbard and 
Blade; Sociology Club; WSA; intramurals. 
BRETSCHNEIDER, LINDA, Ed: Alpha Chi 
Omega. BREZINA, RICHARD, BA: intramurals. 
BRICKS, DONNA, Ed: SEA. BRBTOW, CAROL, 
Ed. 
BRODE, WAYNE, Ed: Omega Psi Phi; Black 
Student Union. BROMLEY, KATHUEN, Ed: 
Alpha Phi, sec; Sigma Tau Delta; SEA, sec; 
Panhellenic Rush Handbook; resident as¬ 
sistant. BROOKE, LINDA, Ed: SEA; A Cappella 
Choir; Collegiate Chorale. BROOKS, DOR¬ 
OTHY, Ed: Sigma Alpha Eta; Forensics; WBGU 
Radio. BROSTEK, JOSEPH, Ed. 
BROTHERTON, ROBERT C, LA: Kappa Sigma; 
Spanish Club, pres.; Delta Sigma Pi, pres.; 
intramurals. BROWER, WILLIAM, LA. 
BROWN, CONNIE, LA: Alpha Delta Pi, pres.; 
residence hall officer; Sociology Club; Home 
Ec. Club. BROWN, JANICE, Ed. 
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BROWN, LINDA, Ed: Alpha Chi Omega,pres.; 
Golden Torch Society, treas.; Pommerettes; 
Junior Class Secretary; Panhellenic Council; 
Pi Omega Pi. BRUBAKER, KAREN, Ed: SEA; 
Kappa Delta Pi. 
BRUCE, THOMAS, BA: Kappa Sigma. BRUCK¬ 
NER, JIM, LA: Kappa Sigma; ROTC; wrestling. 
BRUDAPAST, VIRGINIA A., Ed: ACE, SEA. 
BRUNDAGE, RANDAL, LA: Sigma Gamma Epsi¬ 
lon; Geology Club. BRUNNER, BARRY, Ed. 
BRUZZESE, DOMINIC, BA: Theta Chi; Orienta¬ 
tion Leader; intramurals. BRYNER, MAR¬ 
GARET, Ed: Women's Intercollegiate Swim¬ 
ming and Diving Team, co-capt.; PEM Club; 
Outing Club; hockey cheerleader. 
BUCHELE, MICHAEL, BA: Sigma Phi Epsilon; 
Marketing Club; SAM; intramurals. BUCZEK, 
TERESA Ed. BUECHLER, JEANNE,Ed: PEMClub; 
WIA. BULGER, JUDITH, Ed: ACE. BUNKE, HEL- 
ENE M., Ed: Newman Club; intramurals. 
BURA, CHRISTINE, Ed: Art Guild. BURCH, 
WILLIAM, BA: Alpha Tau Omega; Varsity 
Club; lacrosse. BURGER, JEAN, LA: WSA. 
BURKETT, MICHAEL, BA: Young Republicans; 
SAM; Newman Club; intramurals.BURKHART, 
DAVID A., Ed: Epsilon Pi Tau; intramurals. 
BURKHOLDER, LINDA, Ed: WIA, PEM Club. 
BURMAN, ROBERT N., BA: Alpha Epsilon Pi; 
Law Society; SAM, pres. BURNS, REBECCA L., 
LA: Delta Phi Alpha; Pommerettes. BURROWS, 
ALEX,BA: Sigma Phi Epsilon; B-GNEWS;Greek 
Horizons. BURROWS, JOHN, BA. 
BUSDEKER, LARRY, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi. BUS¬ 
HONG, THERESE, Ed: ACE, SEA. BUSTA, MARY 
JAYNE, Ed: CEC; SEA; Newman Club; AWS; 
ACE. BUTLER, ARYE, Ed: Delta Sigma Theta; 
Black Student Union. BUTLER, DAVID P., Ed. 
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BUT LER,ROBERT,Ed:SEA; intramurals. BYRNS, 
TIMOTHY, Ed: French Club, v-pres.; Spanish 
Club; Sailing Club; intramurals. CAFFAREL, 
SUE, Ed. CALAMIA,CATHY,Ed: Beta Beta Beta. 
CALENDINE, LINDA, Ed: Pommerettes, co- 
capt. 
CAMAGLIA, ELMER J., BA: Alpha Phi Omega, 
v-pres.; Marketing Club; intramurals, CAM¬ 
ERON, JOAN E., Ed. 
CANCIK, SUSAN, BA: Ski Club, pres., treas.; 
Insurance Club. CANDEA, SANDRA, LA: Psi 
Chi. 
CANFIELD, MARILYN, BA: Sigma Phi, pres.; 
Press Club; KEY; B-C NEWS. CAPOBIANCO, 
DAVID, BA: Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
CARDULUAS, STEPHANIE, Ed: Chi Omega; 
B-G NEWS; Royal Green. CAREY, KATHY,LA. 
CARLO, JOHN, Ed. CARNES, SHARON, BA: 
Omega Phi Alpha; IVCF; Freshman Cabinet; 
Sophomore Cabinet; Sociology Club; Univer¬ 
sity Party; ACE; Young Democrats. CARPEN¬ 
TER, MICHELE, Ed: Delta Psi Kappa, sec; 
WIA, pres.; PEM Club; AWS. 
CARR, DONALD G., Ed: SEA. CARR, JO ANNE 
J., Ed: SEA; MENC; A Cappella Choir; Concert 
Band. CARRIER, CRAIG, BA: Beta Theta Pi. 
CARROLL, TOM, LA. CARRINGTON, STEPHEN, 
BA: SAM. 
CARTER, WANDA L., BA: UAO; Young Demo¬ 
crats; Marketing Club. CARTON, THOMAS W. 
JR., LA: Alpha Tau Omega, v-pres.; Traffic 
Court; Student Body Vice-President; Law 
Society; Varsity Club; Swan Club; swimming; 
WHO'S WHO. CARUSO, THERESA, Ed: UAO; 
ACE; SEA; Newman Club; University Party. 
CARYER, PATRICIA, Ed: Delta Gamma; ACE. 
CASERTA, JOAN, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; ACE; 
University Party. 
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CASO, TOM, Ed: Gamma Theta Upsilon; 
Geography Club; intramurals. CATON, PAUL, 
LA. CAYWOOD, ROBERT, LA: Sailing Club. 
CEDOZ, DIANNE, Ed: ACE. CHAMBERLIN, 
PAUL, LA: Alpha Phi Omega; Sigma PhiSigma. 
CHANDLER, GARY, Ed: SEA; Press Club; B-G 
NEWS; WBGU Radio; resident advisor; intra¬ 
murals. CHAPMAN, LARRY A., LA. CHAPPELL, 
TOD, Ed: Kappa Sigma. CHARLES, ANITA L., 
resident assistant.CHEETWOOD,BEVERLY,Ed. 
CHERRY, JONATHAN, LA: Pi Sigma Alpha; 
Scabbard and Blade; Special Forces; intra¬ 
murals. CHILDRESS,-KAREN, Ed: Phi Upsilon 
Omicron; Kappa Delta Pi; Home Ec. Club. 
CHIPPS, CHRISTINE K., Ed: resident assistant. 
CHIRKO, JOE, BA: Beta Theta Pi; Marketing 
Club; fr. basketball; baseball; intramurals. 
CHLAN, RICHARD, BA: Kappa Sigma; IFPC; 
B-G NEWS. 
CHOROVICH, KATHY, Ed: Alpha Lambda. 
Delta; Kappa Delta Pi. CHOW, CHING-SAN, 
LA: Geography Club. CHRISTIANSEN, ROBERT, 
LA: intramurals. CHRISTOFFERSON,TOM,BA: 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Marketing Club. CHUD- 
ZINSKI, BRENDA, LA: Omega Ph i Alpha, pres.; 
Alpha Lambda Delta; Alpha Kappa Delta; 
resident assistant. 
CLARK, ELIZABETH, Ed: Ski Club. CLARK, 
GRACE, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; Skating Club; 
Omega Phi Alpha; ACE; SEA. CLARK, ROBERT 
A. JR., BA: ROTC; ROTC Band; Rifle Team; 
Special Forces. CLARK, SHERYL L., Ed: SEA. 
CLASS, MARCIA, Ed: SEA; ACE. 
CLEVERDON, BONNE, LA: Alpha Delta Pi; 
Sociology Club; ACE. CLIFFORD, HENRY, BA. 
CLIMO, RANDY, BA. CODDINGTON, SUSAN, 
Ed: Spanish Club. COE, YVONNE, Ed: Omega 
Phi Alpha; UCF. 
COLERIDER, JULE, Ed: SEA; ACE; CSO. COL¬ 
LINGWOOD, BETH I., Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; 
Alpha Lambda Delta; Pi Delta Phi; SEA; 
Orientation Leader. COLLINGWOOD, JOHN 
E., BA: Delta Tau Delta;FlyingCtub.COLLINS, 
DIANE, LA: Delta Zeta; Delta Phi Delta. COL¬ 
LINS, GEOFFREY, BA: Beta Theta Pi; Beta 
Gamma Sigma. 
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COLLINS, LINDA, Ed: SEA. COMER, PAM, Ed: 
Sigma Alpha Eta; WIA. 41$ n-^ 
COMPTON, RUSSELL, BA: Alpha Tau Omega. 
CONNOLLY, JOHN, Ed: Newman Club; intra¬ 
murals. 
CONRAD, ERIC, Ed: Sigma Delta Psi; Phi 
Epsilon Kappa, v-pres.; gymnastics. CONSI¬ 
DINE CHERYLE, Ed; Alpha Delta Pi; ACE; 
SEA; French Club. CONTI, ROBIN, Ed: SEA; 
CEC; AWS; ACE. CONVERSE, JAMES T., Ed: 
Kappa Sigma. COOK, BARRY, LA: Sigma Chi; 
fr. football; Orientation Leader. 
COOK, KATHY,   Ed.  COOK, LESLIE B., Ed. 
COOK,   LOIS, Ed: SEA. COOK,  LOUIS, Ed: 
resident advisor; intramurals. COOK, WAR¬ 
REN, Ed: SEA. 
COOKE, CHARLES M., LA: Black Student 
Union. COOKSEY, ELIZABETH, Ed: Sigma 
Alpha Eta. COOKSON,SHARON,Ed. COOPER, 
CAROL, Ed: Alpha Delta Pi; Pommerettes. 
COOPER, MARTHA,Ed: Phi Mu; Alpha Lambda 
Delta; ACE; SEA. 
COPELIN, PEGGY, Ed: B-C NEWS; AWS. COP¬ 
POLA, AUGUST J., BA: Sigma Chi; SAM, sec- 
resident advisor; WHO'S WHO. CORBETT, 
CINDY, Ed: Gamma Phi Beta; Swan Club, 
pres; SEA. CORBIN, ROBERT, BA: Marketing 
Club; intramurals. COSTEA, PAMELA, Ed. 
COSTELLO, MICHAEL, Ed: Varsity Club; tennis. 
COVELL, MARY SUE, Ed: Orientation Leader. 
COWIE, PATER, LA: Delta Tau Delta. COX, 
DAVID, BA: Delta Tau Delta; Beta Alpha 
Psi; Antaeans; ROTC. CRAVEN, JOHN, BA: 
Pershing Rifles; ROTC. 
Tom Carton was active as Student Body Vice President. 
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CRAWFORD, DELORES, Ed: Pommerettes; Ski 
Club. CRAWFORD, LARRY, LA: intramurals. 
CREAMER, DAVID, BA: Alpha Tau Omega. 
CRIPPEN, BRUCE, BA: Pershing Rifles; B-G 
NEWS. CROOKS, GARY, BA: Sigma Delta Chi; 
B-G NEWS. 
CRUMP, KENNETH, BA: Black Student Union. 
CUNNINGHAM, MARE, Ed: SEA. CURRY, 
RICHARD, Ed: Alpha Tau Omega, pres.; Phi 
Eta Sigma; Sigma Delta Pi; Orientation Leader; 
IFC, v-pres. CZYZEWSKI, ROBERT, LA. DAILEY, 
JOHN, LA. 
DALLMAN, CHRIS, LA: Sociology Club. DAN- 
EL, VIRGIL, Ed: Tau Kappa Epsilon; Phi Eta 
Sigma; Scabbard and Blade; IFC; Pershing 
Rifles; ROTC Band, dir.; Chorus. DANILOVIC, 
BOGDAN, Ed: soccer. DAVIS, CAROL, Ed: 
Omega Phi Alpha. DAVIS, DIANE, Ed: Chi 
Omega; SEA. 
DAVIS, DORTHY, LA: Delta Phi Alpha; Ger¬ 
man Club; French Club. DAVIS, GARY, LA: 
B-G NEWS, sports ed. DAVIS, JANET, Ed: 
Skating Club; UAO; SEA. DAVIS, LARRY, Ed: 
UAA; resident advisor; intramurals; soccer. 
DAVIS, SUE, Ed: Alpha Delta Pi; Sigma Alpha 
Eta; SEA. 
DAWDY, KATHERINE, Ed: Alpha Chi Omega. 
DAWSON, MARGARET, Ed: ACE; SEA. DEARTH, 
MARY, Ed: SEA. DECK, PAT, Ed: ACE; Newman 
Club. DECK, THOMAS, Ed: Sigma Phi Epsilon; 
Sigma Alpha Eta; Gymnastics Club; cheer¬ 
leader. 
DEFFENBAUGH, PAUL, Ed: Delta Tau Delta; 
IEA; SEA; intramurals. DEGENSHEIN, JOHN, 
BA: Zeta Beta Tau. 
DE   GIROLOMO,   DONNA,   Ed. DE GROFT, 
MARIANNE, Ed: Delta Zeta. 
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DE HART, GARY C, Ed. DELSIGNORE, BAR¬ 
BARA, Ed: SEA; ACE. DE LONG, KATHY, LA: 
Delta Phi Delta. DE LUCA, JOEL, LA: Phi 
Kappa Tau; Sigma Pi Sigma; intramurals. 
DEMORE, CHRIS, Ed: ACE. 
DENNIS, CLIFFORD, LA: Arnold Air Society. 
DENNIS, JEANNE, Ed: Young Republicans; Kap¬ 
pa Phi; UCF; SEA. DERMODY, JANIS, Ed: 
ACE. DERRYBERRY, GAIL, Ed. DE SANTIS, 
BETTE,  Ed:   Delta Zeta; Orchestra; Chorus. 
DETRICK, SHARON, Ed: SEA. DE VER, DENISE, 
Pommerettes. DE YOUNG, PHILIP, LA. DI¬ 
BERT, ANNE, Ed: ACE. DICKINSON, KEITH W., 
BA: SAM; Marketing Club. 
DIECKMAN, PAM, LA: Delta Gamma, DIEN- 
STBERGER, DOUGLAS, Ed: intramurals;fr. bas¬ 
ketball. DIERKSHEIDE, CAROL, Ed. DIER- 
SEN, KAREN, Ed. DIESEM, SUE, Ed: Alpha Phi; 
SEA; AWS, v-pres. 
DIETER, JACQUELINE, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; 
ACE. DILLON, RON, BA: intramurals.DILLON, 
TONI, LA: Falconettes. JOSKI, LINDA L. DIP- 
NER, Ed. DITZEL, BOBBIE K., Ed: French Club; 
SEA; Chorus; AWS. 
DITZEL, PATRICIA, BA: Marketing Club; 
Chorus; AWS. DIXON, JANE, Ed: Gamma Phi 
Beta; Phi Delta Phi; resident assistant.DIXON, 
MARLE, Ed: Phi Mu; Home Ec. Club; SEA. 
DOANE, DAVID, BA: Sailing Club; SAM; Fly¬ 
ing Club. DOLLE, ROBERT, BA: Phi Eta Sigma; 
Beta Gamma Sigma; resident advisor. 
DOMINICK, CHRISTINA, LA: UAO; Mardi Gras 
Queen; UAO; Home Ec. Club. DOMINIK, 
CHRISTIAN, BA: Beta Theta Pi, pres.,co-treas. 
DONAHUE, SHARON, Ed: Alpha Chi Omega; 
WIA; Gymnastics Club; SEA. DONALD, LINDA, 
Ed: Royal Green. DONALDSON, MARSHALL, 
Ed: Phi Eta Sigma; Kappa Delta Pi; SEA; 
Geography Club. 
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Wf ..-        "f      Gus Coppola was secretary of Society for the Advancement of Management. 
DONNELLY,THOMAS, Ed. DORFMEYER,ANN, 
Ed: Omega Phi Alpha; PEM Club; SEA; ACE. 
DORFMEYER, NANCY, Ed: Ski Club. DORIN- 
SKI, DALE, LA: Delta Tau Delta.DORN,LORA, 
Ed: Folk Club; Outing Club; Phi Beta Lambda; 
intramurals. 
DORTO, SAMUEL, Ed: tennis. DOSTER, BARB¬ 
ARA, Ed: PEM Club. DOTSON, WILLIAM, BA: 
SAM. DOUBLER, CHARLES, LA: Sigma Chi. 
DOUGHERTY, PATRICIA, LA: Delta Zeta. 
DRACO, JOE, Ed: intramurals; wrestling.DRE¬ 
ISBACH, EDWARD, BA: Sigma Nu, pres., treas.; 
IFC; swimming. DREW, LEE, LA: University 
Players; INKSTONE; lacrosse. DRYFUSE, SHER¬ 
RY, LA: Delta Phi Delta, pres.; Art Guild. 
DUCAT, ROY, BA: Phi Delta Theta. 
DUDASH, JOSEPH, LA. DUDLEY, MARYANN, 
BA: B-G NEWS; WBGU-TV. DUGAN, BARTON, 
Ed. DUGAN, DANIEL, BA: Delta Sigma; Insur¬ 
ance Club, pres.; intramurals. DUNBERGER, 
PEGGY, Ed: Alpha Delta Pi; Falconettes; ACE; 
Skating Club. 
DUNCAN, DEAN, BA: Theta Chi; Marketing 
Club; swimming; lacrosse.DUNKER,MARSHA, 
Ed: Swan Club, v-pres.; PEM Club. DUNLAP, 
SHIRLEY, Ed: Pi Omega Pi; Phi Beta Lambda; 
resident assistant. DUNLAP,VICTOR,Ed: intra¬ 
murals; cross country. DUNMYER, JEANNINE, 
Ed: Alpha Chi Omega; SEA; ACE. 
DUNN, RICHARD, Ed: Pi Kappa Alpha. 
DURICA, MARC, BA: Alpha Phi Omega; intra¬ 
murals. 
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DYCKMAN, TED, Ed: intramurals. DZIAK, 
PAULA, LA: Alpha Lambda Delta; Omega Phi 
Alpha; Sigma Gamma Epsilon; Geology Club, 
sec.-treas. EBY, DENNIS, Ed: Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia; Marching, Symphonic bands. ECK¬ 
HART, KENNETH, Ed: Phi Delta Theta, pres.; 
Pi Kappa Delta; Student Council; Orientation 
Leader; University Players; Forensics; IFC; 
intramurals. EDWARDS, JAMES, Ed. 
EDWARDS, PENELOPE,Ed:SEA.EGGERT,PAUL, 
BA: Marketing Club; intramurals; baseball. 
EHMAN, DONALD, LA: Phi Eta Sigma; Kappa 
Mu Epsilon; Alpha Epsilon Delta. EICHEN- 
BERGER, ROBERT, LA: UCF; Chorus. EICK- 
HOFF, LYNN, LA: Falconettes. 
EITING, JAMES, Ed: Delta Pi Delta; Omega 
Delta Kappa; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Kappa Delta 
Phi; Scabbard and Blade; SEA; Phi Eta Sigma; 
intramurals; WHO'S WHO. 
ELLIG, CAROL, LA: Alpha Chi Omega; Home 
Ec. Club. 
ELLINGTON, LINDA, Ed: Kappa Phi. ELUOTT, 
BABETTE, Ed: Alpha Gamma Delta; resident 
assistant; Chorus; Concert Band. ELLIS,KATH¬ 
LEEN, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi. ELSAESSER, 
PATRICIA, LA: Delta Gamma; UAA. ELSASS, 
BETTY, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi. 
ELSASS, JUDY, Ed: Pi Omega Pi. ELSOM, 
MARILYN, Ed: ACE; Gamma Delta; Chorus. 
ENDERS, JOHN, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; Beta Beta 
Beta; Gamma Theta Upsilon. ENGELLAND, 
DEANNE, Ed: MENC; ACappellaChoir;Skating 
Club; Falconettes. EPPLESTON, GLEN, LA: 
Sigma Delta Chi; B-G NEWS, photo ed.; Press 
Club; cross country; track. 
ERDMAN, CHERI, Ed: Newman Club. ERDMAN, 
ROBERT, LA: intramurals; golf. ERNST, MARY, 
Ed: SEA; Phi Beta Lambda. ERNST, SHIRLEY, 
Ed. ERSKINE, JANELLE, Ed: Angel Flight; AWS; 
Sophomore Homecoming Attendant. 
WHO'S WHO member James Eiting was recognized for his scholastic ability 
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ESHET,UDO, Ed: Omega Psi Phi; WSA.ESSEX, 
PATRICIA, Ed: SEA; Phi Beta Lambda; Phi 
Omega Phi. EVANS, BEVERLY, Ed: Delta Sigma 
Theta, pres.; Golden Torch Society; Mortar 
Board; Panhellenic Council; Student Body 
Vice-President; resident assistant; WHO'S 
WHO. EVENBECK, LYNNE, Ed. EVERHARDT, 
ADA, Ed: SEA; UCF; University Party; Press 
Club. 
FABRIS, JANE A., BA: Delta Gamma; Angel 
Flight; resident assistant; SAM. FALAT,PAULA, 
Ed: Alpha Chi Omega; Sigma Alpha Eta. FALK, 
FRANKLIN T., BA: Phi Delta Theta; Varsity 
Club; Marketing Club; Rugby Club; wrestling. 
FALK, MARJORE C, LA: Spanish Club; AWS. 
FANELLY, CATHY, LA. 
FANGMEER, RUTH, Ed. FANTONE, BEVERLY, 
Ed. FARMER, KAREN, Ed: ACE; UCF.FAWCETT, 
CRAIG, Ed. FEISEL, ROBERT N., Ed. 
FEOLA, PHILOMENA, Ed: Kappa Delta, pres., 
sec; WIA; ACE; SEA; Newman Club; Pan¬ 
hellenic Council. FERRIS, PRISCILLA, Ed: Best 
Dressed Girl. FESTER, LARRY, BA: Delta Tau 
Delta. FETT, NANCY, Ed: SEA; Phi Beta Lambda. 
FEY, RICHARD, Ed. 
FIALA,TOM M., LA. FILKA, KATHY, Ed: Sigma 
Alpha Eta; Newman Club. FILLINGER, TROY 
W., Ed: Delta Tau Delta. FINN, GAYLYN, BA: 
Sigma Nu, treas.; Beta Alpha Psi, pres.; IFC. 
FINNEY, J. ROBERT, BA: resident advisor; 
Orientation Leader; track. 
FINNIE, KENNETH, Ed: Pi Kappa Alpha. FIS¬ 
CHER, JIM, BA: Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Law 
Society; SAM. FISCHER,WILLIAM, BA: Pi Kappa 
Alpha, pres.; Beta Gamma Sigma; Antaeans, 
treas.; Scabbard and Blade. FLANIGAN, MAR¬ 
GARET, Ed. FLEDDERJOHANN,NANCY,Ed: Phi 
Upsilon Omicron; Home Ec. Club. 
FLEMING, HAROLD, Ed: Sigma Phi Epsilon; 
intramurals. FLEMING, JOHN, BA: intra¬ 
murals; lacrosse. FLENNER, LINDA K., Ed. 
FLETCHER, JILL, Ed: Chi Omega. FLOOD, 
MARY A., LA: Delta Phi Alpha; Alpha Lam¬ 
bda Delta; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Phi Kappa Phi; 
intramurals. 
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GLASCO, RUTH, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; ACE; 
SEA. GLEASON, JAMES R., Ed: Tau Kappa 
Epsilon, v-pres.; Marketing Club; Marching 
Band. 
GLENNON, THOMAS, BA: Sigma Nu; 
Antaeans; SAM: IFC, sec; Orientation Leader; 
swimming. GLIATTA, PAMELA, Ed: SEA; ACE. 
CLICK,  CHARLENE,   Ed:   SEA; ACE. GLEBE, 
KENNETH, LA: Young Republicans. 
COINS, PAT, Ed: B-G NEWS; SEA. GOLDEY, 
PAMELA S., Ed: PEM Club; tennis. GOLDNER, 
MARK, Ed: Varsity Club; tennis. GOLDSTEIN, 
ALLEN, BA: Rugby Club; Ski Club, pres.; 
SAM, v-pres. GOLDWOOD, JUDITH, Ed: Gam¬ 
ma Phi Beta; German Club; Delta Phi Alpha; 
AWS; UAO. 
GONSER, MARCIA, Ed: French Club; Spanish 
Club; SEA. GONSIOROWSKI, CAMILLE, Ed: 
Newman Club. GOOCH, THOMAS, BA: Circle 
K. GOOD, BARBARA, LA: Delta Gamma; Psi 
Chi. GOOD, SUSAN, Ed: PEM Club; intra¬ 
murals; houseboard. 
GOODNIGHT, MARTHA, LA: Alpha Xi Delta; 
Alpha Lambda Delta; Sigma Alpha Eta; Alpha 
Kappa Delta; Orientation Leader. GORDON, 
STEPHEN, Ed. GORB, GREGORY, BA: Pi Kappa 
Alpha. GORMAN, KIM, Ed: Alpha Lambda 
Delta; Pi Delta Phi, pres.; Sigma Tau Delta; 
Kappa Delta Pi; French Club. GORSKI, ANN, 
Ed: intramurals. 
GOSSMAN, PEGGY J., Ed: ACE. GOTTLIEB, 
JAMES, BA: Zeta Beta Tau, v-pres.; Sigma 
Delta Chi; Law Society; intramurals. GOT¬ 
TSCHLING, CARL F., LA. GOULD, RUTH, Ed. 
GRACE, WILLIAM, Ed: Special Forces, Rifle 
Team. 
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GRACON, JEAN, Ed: SEA. GRAESSLE, CHERYL, 
Ed: Alpha Chi Omega; swimming. GRAETZ, 
JANET, Ed: SEA; Royal Green. GRAF, MARY 
ANN, Ed: ACE; SEA; Newman Club; Sailing 
Club; WIA; Geography Club. GRAFF, JOHN P., 
BA: Delta Tau Delta; B-G NEWS, issue ed.; 
Junior Class Vice-President; Sophomore Class 
Cabinet. 
GRAN, VICTOR, BA: Marketing Club; intra¬ 
murals. GRANATA, NANCY, Ed. GRAVES, 
BRENDA, Ed: PEM Club. GRAVES, CAROL, 
Ed: CEC. GRAY, HOWARD M., JR., BA: intra¬ 
murals. 
GRAY, JACK, Ed: Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, pres.; 
Kappa Kappa Psi; Marching, Symphonic 
bands. GRAY, KENNETH, Ed: ad. council. 
GREEN, EDWARD, LA: Delta Upsilon. GREEN, 
JUDITH,  BA.   GREEN, LILAS, Ed: SEA; ACE. 
GREEN, PHILIP, BA: Gamma Theta Upsilon; 
Geography Club; lacrosse. GREEN, ROBERT 
W., JR., Ed: SEA. GREGOR, MARILYN V., Ed: 
Alpha Chi Omega; Student Council; Home 
Ec. Club; residence hall officer. GRENAMYER, 
DAVID, LA: Freshman Class Cabinet; MIRHC; 
Spanish Club; ad. council. GRESSOCK, JOE 
E., Ed: Delta  Upsilon;  IFC; Sociology Club. 
GRENCEWICZ, CYNTHIA, LA. GRIFFITH, VIR¬ 
GINIA, Ed: Gamma Phi Beta; SEA; UAO; New¬ 
man Club; Outing Club; Chorus. GROSS, 
RALPH, Ed: Sigma Alpha Eta; intramurals. 
GROSS, SANDRA, Ed: Delta Zeta; SEA. GROSS, 
VICTORIA M., LA: Sociology Club. 
GRUMBACH, LAURA, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi. 
CRUMP, DIANA, Ed: Alpha Xi Delta. GRUNAU, 
GWEN, Ed: Kappa Delta; Kappa Delta Pi, v- 
pres.; CEC, treas.; SEA; Pommerettes; UAO. 
GUIDO, JEFFREY P., LA: Student Court; intra¬ 
murals. GUNNESH, LYNN, LA: Alpha Xi Delta; 
gymnastics; Orientation Leader. 
GUTHRIE, PAM, Ed: Alpha Lambda Delta; 
Delta Psi Kappa. GUYARS, LIBBIE, Ed: Kappa 
Delta; Orientation Leader; Commuter Organ¬ 
ization; ACE. HAAS, RICHARD, BA: Insurance 
Club. HAGEMEYER, CAROLYN, Ed: Tau Beta 
Sigma; Gamma Delta; Concert, Symphonic, 
Marching bands. HAGEMEYER, RON, Ed: Kap¬ 
pa Kappa Psi; Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. 
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HAHNER, ANNEMARIE, Ed: German Club. 
HAKLIK, JAMES, BA: Delta Tau Delta, v-pres.; 
resident advisor; Student Council; Orientation 
Leader. HALDEMAN, MARSHA, Ed: Alpha Xi 
Delta; resident assistant. HALL, MARY LOU, 
Ed. HALL, SANDY, Ed: Alpha Chi Omega. 
HALLIGAN, TIM, BA. HALUNAN, JANYCE, Ed: 
PEM Club; SEA. HAMALA, EDWIN, BA: Delta 
Nu Alpha; intramurals. HAMILTON, EDWIN, 
BA: Circle K. HAMMILL, GEOFF, BA. 
HANEK, BETTY, BA: Ski Club. HANSON, PEG¬ 
GY, LA: Kappa Delta; Spanish Club; Young 
Republicans; Geography Club. HARDWIDGE, 
DANA, BA: Kappa Delta Pi; SEA; intramurals; 
resident assistant. HARRINGTON, BEVERLY, 
BA. HARRIS, CHRISS, BA: Sigma Phi; B-G 
NEWS. 
HARRIS, JOHN, BA: Phi Kappa Tau; swimming. 
HARRIS, MARY, LA: Student Council; Sopho¬ 
more Class Cabinet; University Party; WBGU 
Radio. HARRISON, BECKY, Ed: SEA; Flying 
Club. HARRISON, BEVERLY, BA: Kappa Delta 
Pi; Pi Omega Pi, sec; Phi Beta Lambda. 
HARRISON, TERRY, Ed: Phi Upsilon Omicron; 
Keppa Delta Pi; Home Ec. Club. 
HARTER, OLIVER G., BA: SAM. HARTMAN, 
THOMAS, Ed. HARTZLER, KAREN, Ed. HART- 
ZOG, JAMES,  Ed:   Phi   Kappa   Psi;   Phi Eta 
Sigma. HASKINS, MARY, Ed; SEA. 
HASSELO, LYNN, Ed: Sigma Alpha Eta. HASUL, 
GARY, BA. HATCH, CHRISTINE, Ed. HATHA¬ 
WAY, TOM, LA: ROTC Band; Rifle Team; 
intramurals. HAUG, JUDY, Ed: Sigma Alpha 
Eta; Kappa Delta Pi. 
HAWK, GARY L., Ed: Epsilon Pi Tau; IEA. 
HAYES, JOHN, LA: Arnold Air Society.HAYES, 
JOYCE, Ed: SEA; ACE; Gamma Delta. HAY- 
FELD, TERRY, Ed. HECK, DAVID, Ed: Kappa 
Kappa Psi; Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, Marching, 
Symphonic bands; Symphony Orchestra. 
FA* 
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HECKMAN, RICHARD, Ed. HEFTY, MICHAEL, 
BA: Delta Upsilon. HEGELE, PATRICIA, Ed: 
PEMClub; WIA, sec. HEIL, NANCY,Ed: Falcon¬ 
ettes. HEISERMAN, LINDA, Ed: Alpha Lambda 
Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; SEA. 
HELMLINGER, GLORIA, Ed: SEA. HEMMING, 
DAVID W., BA: Alpha Tau Omega. HEMSOTH, 
GREG, Ed: SEA. HENRETTA, JAMES, LA: Alpha 
Tau Omega; intramurals. HENRY, DIANE 
KAYE, Ed: Alpha Phi; AWS; Greek Horizons; 
Orientation Leader. 
HENRY,  DIANE   LEE,  Ed: Sigma Alpha Eta. 
HENRY, MARY, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi. 
HENRY, NANCY, Ed. HENSEN, JANICE, Ed: 
Alpha Chi Omega, v-pres.; Alpha Lambda 
Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; Golden Torch Society; 
residence hall officer; Student Council; SEA; 
Chorus; Swan Club; AWS. 
HESS, JANET, Ed: Home Ec. Club. HESS, RO¬ 
BERT, BA: Marketing Club; Fin 'n' Falcon; 
Sailing Club. 
HEUSSER, ROBERT T., LA: Delta Tau Delta; 
Chemical Journal Club; AFROTC; Orientation 
Leader. HEYMAN, CATHLEEN, Ed: SEA. HIB- 
BARD, DONNA L., Ed: Sigma Alpha Eta; AWS; 
houseboard. HIBBARD, MAX A., Ed. HILDER- 
BRAND, GARY, BA: Beta Theta Pi. 
HILER, SHARON, Ed: Home Ec. Club. HILL, 
STEVEN, Ed. HILLARD, VIVAN, Ed: Kappa 
Delta Pi; SEA. HILLER, HUGH, BA. HILLIARD, 
HOLLY, Ed: Sailing Club. 
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HILLS, JANEALLA, Ed. HINEBAUCH, RONALD, 
LA: Physics Club. HINSHAW, PHILLIP, Ed: 
Scabbard and Blade; Special Forces. HINTZ, 
JAYME, Ed: Alpha Phi; SEA. HIVELY, TERESA, 
Ed: Student Council; SEA. 
HLAVIN, UNDA, Ed: Alpha Gamma Delta; Phi 
Beta Lambda, rec. sec. HOCK, CONNE, Ed: 
Sigma Alpha lota; A Cappella Choir. HODGE, 
BARRY, LA: Beta Theta Pi; Geology Club; la¬ 
crosse; intramurals. HOFFMAN, KENNETH,LA: 
Zeta Beta Tau; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Physics 
Club; German Club; intramurals. HOFFMAN, 
RONALD E., Ed: Fin V Falcon. 
HOFFMANN, LYN, Ed: Alpha Phi; Spanish 
Club; Gymnastics Club. HOGE, JOHN R., BA: 
Marketing Club. HOGREFE, ARNOLD, LA. 
HOLDEN, LESLIE, Ed: Phi Mu; SEA. HOLDING, 
ALBERT, BA. 
HOLMAN, BARBARA, Ed: Gamma Phi Beta. 
HOLMAN,BARBARA E.,Ed.HOLSOPPLE,GERI, 
Ed: Alpha Phi; PEM Club. HOLSOPPLE, NED, 
BA. HOLTON, CAROL, LA. 
HOLZMILLER, KAREN E., LA: Beta Beta Beta, 
pres.; Omega Phi Alpha. HOMAN, CARLON, 
BA. 
HOMAN, LINDA, Ed: Omega Phi Alpha; SEA; 
Newman   Club.   HOPKINS, MARGARET, Ed: 
Alpha   Phi;   Flying   Club;   Freshman   Class 
Cabinet. 
HOPPENS, SUSAN M., Ed: Delta Zeta; Kappa 
Delta Pi. HORINKA, JOAN, Ed: Delta Gamma; 
Sigma Alpha Eta; UAO. 
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HORKY, SUSAN, Ed: Gymnastics Club; Golf 
Club;   PEM  Club.   HORNE,  PAM,   Ed:   SEA. 
HORVATH, LINDA, Ed: University Party; ACE. 
HORVATH, REBECCA, Ed: Alpha Chi Omega; 
Sigma Alpha Eta. 
HOTCHKISS, CLAIRE, Ed: Alpha Gamma Delta 
Sigma Alpha lota; MENC; A Cappella Choir, 
Collegiate Chorale. HOUSER, RICHARD, Ed 
Alpha Tau Omega; Antaeans; AFROTC, 
lacrosse. 
HOUT, LARRY, Ed: Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
HRONEK, WILLIAM, BA: Sigma Delta Chi; 
B-G NEWS, issue ed. HUBBARD, NANCY, Ed: 
Forensics; SEA. HUDSON, CAROL L.,Ed.HUD¬ 
SON, LEE, BA. 
HUEBNER, DENNIS, LA. HUGHES, LAURA, Ed: 
Alpha Phi; Sigma Alpha Eta; Kappa Delta Pi; 
houseboard; University Players; SEA; Gymnas¬ 
tics Club; resident assistant. HUGHES, MIKE, 
BA: SAM. HUMMEL, ALICE, Ed. HURLEY, PRIS¬ 
CILLA, Ed: Alpha Delta Pi; ACE; SEA. 
HUSTON, LINDA, Ed: Alpha Xi Delta; Fresh¬ 
man, Sophomore Class Cabinet; Ski Club; 
UAA, sec; Sailing Club. HUTTER, JAMES, BA: 
Kappa Sigma; intramurals. HUTTON, HOLLY, 
LA: Sigma Tau Delta; Sigma Phi; B-G NEWS; 
INKSTONE. IAFELECE, CHARLOTTE, Ed: SEA. 
ILLENBERGER, GRANT, BA: Beta Alpha Psi; 
Beta Gamma Sigma. 
IMES, JANE, Ed. IRWIN, ALAN, Ed: resident 
advisor; intramurals. ISACCO, JACQUELINE, 
Ed; Delta Zeta; AWS. BCH, GRETCHEN, Ed. 
ISGRO, COLETTA, Ed: Kappa Phi; UCF, v-pres.; 
PEM Club; Chorus. 
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JACKSON, CAROL LYNN, Ed: Sociology Club; 
houseboard. JACKSON, LOUBE, BA: Sailing 
Club, sec. JACOBY, SARA, Ed: ACE; AWS. 
JAMES, JAMES,  Ed.  JAMES,  PATRICIA,   LA. 
JAMES, ROBERT,   Ed:   track. JAMES, SALLY, 
LA. 
JANUSCZOK,SHARON, Ed.JARDIN,RONALD, 
LA: Phi Delta Theta. 
JASLOVE, VICKE, Ed. JAVORSKY, DIANA, Ed: 
ACE; SEA. JAWOROWSKI, ANN, Ed. JENKINS, 
BARBARA, Ed: Alpha Phi. JESSON, PAMELA, 
Ed: SEA. 
JEZIERSKI,MARY,Ed:GermanClub.JOHANEK, 
CHRISTINE, Ed: University Players; Theta Alpha 
Phi. JOHNS, KAY, Ed: Alpha Lambda Delta; 
Kappa Delta Pi; Sigma Alpha lota; LSA; A 
Cappella Choir; resident assistant. JOHNS, 
PAULA, LA: Alpha Chi Omega; Swan Club. 
JOHNSON, BARBARA, Ed: SEA. 
JOHNSON, GARY, BA: B-G NEWS; WBGU-TV; 
intramurals. JOHNSON, MARYANN, Ed: WIA; 
Chorus. JOHNSTON, FAMELA,Ed: Chi Omega. 
JONES, ALTA JOYCE, Ed: French Club; WSA. 
JONES, JAMES, LA: Black Student Union; Stu¬ 
dent Council; intramurals. 
JONES, JANICE, BA: Alpha Phi; Sigma Phi; B-G 
NEWS, issue ed.; AWS; Skating Club; WHO'S 
WHO. JORDAN, SUSAN, Ed: Chi Omega, 
Pommerettes; SEA. JUDY,ROBERT, LA: Student 
Council. JURUSZ, MARC, Ed: Sigma Nu. 
KADUK, KATHY L., LA. 
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KAESBERGER, RENATE, Ed. KAHL, JOSEPH D., 
Ed: Sigma Nu; resident advisor. KAHLE, KEITH, 
Ed: Beta Beta Beta, treas. KAIFAS, RICHARD, 
Ed: resident advisor. KALINA, KENNETH, Ed: 
intramurals; fr. football. 
KANDIK, JEANNE, Ed: French Club. KAPELA, 
GREGORY M., Ed: Karate Club; intramurals. 
KAPELUCK, ROGER F., LA. KARASEK, ED¬ 
WARD, BA: Marketing Club; resident advisor; 
lacrosse. KARNEHM, MELVIN, Ed: Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon; Varsity Club; baseball, capt. 
KARNS, LADONNA, LA: Kappa Delta; Home 
Ec Club. KASE, JAMES, BA: Theta Chi. KATE, 
NANCY, Ed: KEY; PEM Club; SEA. KEEPER, 
MARION, Ed: Home Ec. Club. KEITER,KATHY, 
Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; Home Ec. Club; SEA; 
intramurals. 
KELLER, NANCY, Ed: SEA. KELLAMS, LINDA, 
LA. 
KELLEY, KAREN, Ed: Alpha Xi Delta; Phi Upsi¬ 
lon Omicron; Greek Horizons; Home Ec.Club. 
KELLY, BRENDA A., Ed: Alpha Gamma Delta; 
Kappa Delta Pi. 
KELLY, JEANNE, LA: Traffic Court. KELLY,SUE, 
Ed: SEA. 
KELTNER, JOYCE, Ed: Phi Upsilon Omicron; 
Omega Phi Alpha; Home Ec. Club. KENDRO, 
BERNADETTE, Ed: ACE. KERLEK, KAREN, Ed; 
Gamma Phi Beta. KERNS, MIKE, Ed. KERRI¬ 
GAN, KENNETH, Ed. 
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KERTES, JUDITH, Ed: Alpha Lambda Delta. 
KETCHAM, RICHARD, BA: Sigma Nu; Market¬ 
ing Club; IFC; intramurals; lacrosse. KEFER, 
KIM, BA: Delta Upsilon; Marketing Club. 
KING, GERALD L., Ed: Sigma Alpha Epsilon; 
B-G NEWS; ad. council. KINNEY, ANITA, Ed: 
Delta Psi Kappa; gymnastics. 
KIRBY, WAYNE R., Ed. KIRK, FREDERICK, BA. 
KIRKWOOD, BARBARA, Ed: Phi Beta Lambda. 
KITSTEINER,KAREN, Ed: Alpha Gamma Delta; 
SEA. KITZ, DANIEL, Ed: Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
KITZEROW, LESUE, Ed: Delta Psi Kappa; KEY; 
Angel Flight; PEM Club. KLAG, ROUD, Ed: 
intramurals. KLAGES, ROBERT, LA. KLAWON, 
KAREN J., Ed: ACE; Gamma Delta. KLINE, 
EMMA, LA. 
KUNGMAN, JUDITH, Ed. KLOPP, JOHN, LA: 
Alpha Phi Omega; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Phi 
Eta Sigma; ad.council.KLOPFENSTEIN,MARK, 
Ed. KNAPE, PATRICIA K., Ed: Sigma Alpha Eta. 
KNAPP, PAUL, Ed. 
KNAPP, REBECCA, Ed: Alpha Lambda Delta; 
Sigma Alpha lota; Kappa Delta Pi; MENC. 
KNEPPER, BARBARA, Ed: Commuter Organiz¬ 
ation, treas. KNICKERBOCKER, SUSAN, Ed: 
Alpha Xi Delta; SEA; residence hall officer. 
KNIPPEN, THOMAS, BA. KNOX, JOHN C, 
Ed:  Beta  Theta   Pi; Varsity Club; baseball. 
KOACHWAY, ELAINE, Ed: WSA. KOBERNA, 
MARCIA, LA: Phi Mu. KOBLENZER, CONST¬ 
ANCE, LA: AWS; swimming. KOCH, GERALD, 
Ed: Sigma Alpha Eta; Key member. KOCKA, 
LINDA, LA: Gamma Theta Upsilon; Home Ec. 
club; Ski Club, sec; LSA. 
KOHLER, JILL, Ed. KOMANEC, PATRICIA, LA. 
KONOZAL, GENE, BA: golf. KONESKY, JOHN, 
Ed. KONTAK, CARL, LA: Arnold Air Society; 
Gamma Delta. 
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Betty Montgomery was vice president of Phi Mu sorority. 
KOPLAN, BARBARA K., Ed: PEM Club; Outing 
Club; gymnastics; track. KOSMATA,THOMAS, 
BA: Ski Club; SAM; intramurals. KOSTYN,GIL¬ 
BERT, BA: Delta Tau Delta. KOTTENBROCK, 
LOB, Ed: SEA; Chorus. KOTTYAN, PAM, Ed. 
KOTTYAN, THOMAS, Ed: Gamma Theta Upsi¬ 
lon. KOUDELKA, KARL, BA: Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon; UAO; Orientation Leader; Traffic 
Court; intramurals; tennis. 
KOVACEVIC, FRANK, BA: intramurals. 
KOVACH, STEVE, Ed: Phi Delta Theta; intra¬ 
murals. 
KOVACS, ALFRED G., BA: Phi Delta Theta; 
B-G NEWS; Varsity Club; soccer, capt.; WHO'S 
WHO. KOWALSKI, HELEN, Ed: ACE. KRAMER, 
KENNETH, Ed: Marching, Concert bands. 
KRAUS, KATHRYN, Ed: Alpha Gamma Delta; 
Delta Psi Kappa; SEA. KREIDLER, TERRY, LA: 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Geology Club. 
KREITON, BENJAMIN, BA: Skating Club, treas.; 
ad. council; residence hall officer. KRICH¬ 
BAUM, ROBERT, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia; Marching, Symphonic bands. 
KRIEG, MICHELE, LA: Alpha Gamma Delta; 
Delta Phi Alpha; AWS; Orientation Leader; 
residence hall officer; Sociology Club; New¬ 
man Club; A Cappella Choir. KRIEGEL, ANN, 
Ed. KRIER, SHARON, Ed. 
KRINER, LON S., Ed: Delta Upsilon. KROATTO, 
DORIS, Ed: SEA; Sigma Alpha Eta. KROLL, 
WAYNE, Ed: Sigma Chi; basketball. KRUEGER, 
DARRELL, LA: Pi Kappa Alpha. KRUMNOW, 
WILLIAM E., Ed: SEA. 
KUBANCIK, JOAN, Ed. KUDZIA, JAMES, Ed; 
Sigma Nu. KUGLER, SUSAN L., BA: Marketing 
Club, sec; Newman Club. KUHN, ROBERT, 
Ed: Student Council; SEA. KULCSAR, GAIL, 
Ed. 
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KUUEKE, DIANNE, LA. KULZER, JOHN PAUL, 
BA: resident advisor. KVASKA, GREG, LA: 
Karate Club, pres., v-pres.; intramurals. KWI- 
ATKOWSKI, MARY ELLEN, Ed: AWS; SEA; New¬ 
man Club. LADD, MARGARET, Ed: SEA. 
LADD, SUSAN, LA: Newman Club. LAIR, 
RICHARD, LA: Sigma Nu. LAIRD, DEBORAH, 
Ed: UAO; SEA; Traffic Court; Law Society. 
LAIRD, ROGER, Ed: Pi Omega Pi, treas.; Phi 
Beta Lambda, pres.; intramurals. LAMORE- 
AUX, JAMES R., Ed: SEA. 
LAMOREUX, KENT, LA: Kappa Sigma. LAND- 
OLT, JUDY, Ed: Phi Mu; Delta Psi Kappa; 
WIA; PEM Club; Women's Intercollegiate 
Swimming and Diving Team; Outing Club, 
pres. LANE, JAMES, Ed: Alpha Phi Omega, 
pres.; ODK; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Alpha Theta; 
ad. council. LANNING, STEPHEN, BA: Sigma 
Chi; Varsity Club; football. LATHAM,NANCY, 
Ed. 
LATTA, JERRY, Ed: Karate Club; SEA; ACE. 
LAUX, WILLIAM, Ed: Phi Kappa Tau; 
Orientation Leader; IEA. LAWLER, CLAIR G., 
LA: Sigma Phi Epsilon; intramurals. LAW¬ 
RENCE, ROBERT, LA: AFROTC; Karate Club; 
Flying Club. LAWRENCE, SANDRA, Ed: Alpha 
Delta Pi; AWS; Phi Beta Lambda, treas.; Young 
Republicans. 
LAZUTA, MIKE, Ed: intramurals. LEADERS, 
CAROLYN, Ed: SEA. LEDDEN, EDWIN, BA: 
intramurals. LEECH, THOMAS R., LA: Beta 
Theta Pi. LEHMAN, CHERYL A., Ed: SEA; A 
Cappella Choir. 
WHO'S WHO member Melody Myles was an active participant in dramatics and a former AWS treasurer. 
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LEHMAN, KATHLEEN, Ed: Theta Alpha Phi; 
University Players. LEHMAN, LYNN E., BA. 
LEHMAN, NANCY, Ed: UAA; Junior Class Cab¬ 
inet. LEIST, KENNETH, Ed: Young Republicans. 
LEMKE, DARRELL, Ed: intramurals. 
LENHART, NANCY, Ed: SEA; ACE; intramurals. 
LENTZ, MAXINE, Ed: Delta Zeta; ACE; AWS. 
LENZE, KAREN, Ed: SEA. LEOFFERT, SHERRY 
L., Ed: Sigma Alpha lota, rec. sec; MENC; 
ACappella Choir. LEONARD, CAROL, Ed:Chi 
Omega; SEA. 
LEONARD,MARY, Ed: Alpha Delta Pi; Bowling 
Club; Chorus; AWS. LEPERRE, LUCE, LA. LE- 
SAVAGE, THOMAS, BA. LESTOCK, PAUL, Ed: 
LSA; Ski Club. LEVERING, TIMOTHY, BA. 
LEWB, CLARICE, Ed: Delta Zeta; ACE; SEA. 
LEWIS, LYNN, LA: resident assistant. LIESER, 
LINDA, Ed: Omega Phi Alpha; Sigma Alpha 
Eta. DLL, JAMES, LA: LawSociety; intramurals. 
LILUBRIDGE, KENNETH, LA: Zeta Beta Tau; 
intramurals. 
LINDER, LORNA, Ed: SEA. LINDSAY, SARAH, 
Ed: ACE. LINDSEY, SUSAN, Ed: French Club; 
SEA. LINK, JEAN M., Ed: AWS; SEA. LINTNER, 
JOHN, BA: Kappa Sigma; ROTC. 
LIPINSKI, DAVID, LA: Psi Chi; Phi Alpha Theta; 
Kappa Delta Pi. LIPP, EDWARD W., BA: Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon; Orientation Leader; IFPC; base¬ 
ball. LITTLE, LOUBE A., Ed: Tennis Club. 
LITZ, LINDA M., BA: Kappa Delta; UAO; Phi 
Beta Lambda. LITZENBERG, JOHN A., Ed: Kap¬ 
pa Delta Pi; ODK; residence hall officer; 
MIRHC; track, mgr. 
LOACH, JANET, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; LSA. 
LOCKWOOD, PAMELA, LA: Phi Mu; Alpha 
Lambda Delta; Beta Beta Beta. LODERMEER, 
WILLIAM, Ed: intramurals. LOEFFERT, DAVID, 
BA.LOHBAUER, JUDY, Ed: SEA; Sigma Gamma 
Epsilon. 
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LONG, EISA M., Ed: UCF; WIA; resident 
assistant; ACE. LONG, PATRICIA, LA: Pi Delta 
Phi. LOOMIS, JOSEPH, Ed: Freshman Class 
Cabinet; Student Council; Orientation Leader. 
LOOMB, PEGGY, Ed: Tau Beta Sigma; Kappa 
Delta Pi; Marching, Symphonic bands; SEA. 
LOPEZ, ANITA, Ed. 
LOTHAMOR, JANB, Ed. LOUNSBROUGH, 
CAROL, Ed: ACE; SEA. LOWE, CINDY, LA. 
LOWERY, TIMOTHY, Ed: Rugby Club; fr. foot¬ 
ball. LOY, CHERYL, Ed: SEA. 
LUCAS, BARBARA, Ed: Alpha Chi Omega; 
SEA. LUCAS, MARILYN, Ed: Kappa Delta; 
Spanish Club; SEA; ACE. LUCAS, PAUL, Ed: 
Theta Alpha Phi; SEA; University Players. 
LUCH, JAMES, LA: Chemical Journal Club. 
LUDWIG, MARY JO, Ed: Kappa Delta; SEA. 
LUDWIG, PATRICIA, Ed: Angel Flight. LUSCH, 
JOHN, BA:  intramurals. LYDON, RICHARD, 
Ed: Fin V Falcon; Forensics; resident advisor; 
intramurals. LYNCH, SUSAN, BA. MCCALLB- 
TER, SUE, Ed: Alpha Xi Delta. 
MCCLAIN, PATRICIA, Ed: WIA; PEM Club. 
MCCLELLAN, LIANNE, Ed: Phi Upsilon Omic¬ 
ron; CSO, sec, pres.; German Club; WSA. 
MCCLBH, MARY, Ed: Outing Club; PEMClub; 
AWS; WIA, v-pres.; Gymnastics Club. MC- 
CONAHEY, LINDA, Ed. MCCRACKEN, KAREN, 
Ed: ACE. 
MCCRAW, ROGER, LA: Alpha Tau Omega; 
ODK; UAA; Freshman Class Treasurer; Sopho¬ 
more Class Vice-President; Junior Class Pres¬ 
ident; SIC-SIC; Student Council; WHO'S WHO. 
MCCULLOUCH, MARTHA, Ed: Delta Zeta; 
Home Ec. Club. MCDANIEL, BARBARA E., Ed: 
Home Ec. Club; SEA. MCDONALD, DAVID, 
Ed: Beta Theta Pi; fr. football. MCDONALD, 
RANDY, Ed: Sigma Alpha Eta; UAA; resident 
advisor. 
MCFALL, CRAIG, Ed: Phi Delta Theta; Phi 
Epsilon Kappa, pres.; AFROTC; Gymnastic 
Club; intramurals. MCGOLDRICK, SHERRILL, 
Ed: Ski Club; Home Ec. Club. MCILVAIN, 
SARA L., Ed: Chi Omega; Skating Club; SEA. 
MCINTYRE, NAN, BA: Delta Zeta; Phi Beta 
Lambda. MCKEE, DAVID, H., BA. 
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MCKINSTRY, MARK, LA: Kappa Sigma, sec; 
Law Society. MCLAUGHLIN, STEVEN, LA: Beta 
Theta Pi. MCMULLEN, CYNTHIA, Ed.MCNEW, 
STEVE, Ed: Marching Band; SEA; UCF, pres. 
MCPAUL, CAROL, Ed: Alpha Gamma Delta. 
MACAULAY, RICHARD A., BA: Zeta Beta Tau; 
Delta Nu Alpha; Young Republicans; SAM; 
basketball. MACCRUM, KAREN, Ed: ACE. 
MACHARONI, FRANK, Ed: Alpha Phi Omega; 
Arnold Air Society. MAC KEY, MAYETTA, Ed: 
Alpha Lambda Delta; Sigma Tau Delta. 
MACKIN, MICHAEL, Ed: Pi Omega Pi; Phi 
Beta Lambda; intramurals. 
MACRAE, KEITH, LA: Pi Kappa Alpha, pres.; 
IFC; WBGU-TV. MADAFFER, LINDA, Ed: Phi 
Mu; Home Ec. Club. MADAR, TERESA, Ed: 
SEA; ACE. MADEJA, ROSANNE, Ed: SEA; New¬ 
man Club. MAGUIRE, KAY ELLEN, Ed: UAO; 
Art Guild;  SEA; Falconettes; Skating Club. 
MAHER, THOMAS W., Ed: Freshman, Sopho¬ 
more Class Cabinet; Student Council; Uni¬ 
versity Party; Marketing Club. MAHMET, 
CHARLES, LA: Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Alpha 
Phi Omega; intramurals. MAIER, BILLIE, LA: 
Alpha Xi Delta; UAO. MAINZER, BARBARA 
A., LA/Ed: Delta Phi Delta, sec; Swan Club. 
MAJKA, JAMES, BA: Phi Delta Theta, v-pres.; 
fr. football. 
MAJKUT, ANDREW, BA. MA LEY, DAVE, LA. 
MALONE, NANCY, Ed: UCF. MALTBY, DAVID 
A., Ed: intramurals. 
MANFULL, LINDA, LA: Alpha Phi; Mortar 
Board; Golden Torch Society; Student Cabinet; 
Panhellenic Council; Publications Comm.; 
Orientation Leader; WHO'S WHO. MANGES, 
PAMELA, LA: Alpha Gamma Delta; Swan Club. 
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MANLEY, MARY, Ed: SEA; ACE. MANNING, 
EDWIN, BA. MANSFIELD, MARY ANN, Ed: Al¬ 
pha Phi, treas.; AWS. MANWELL, SUSAN L, 
Ed: Alpha Gamma Delta; SEA; Swan Club; 
University Party; WIA. MARANO, MARIETTA, 
Ed: Sigma Delta Pi; resident assistant.Spanish 
Club; WSA. 
MARGARUM, JEANINE, Ed: SEA. MARIACA, 
MARCELO, BA: Theta Alpha Phi; B-G NEWS; 
WSA. MARKEY, PAUL, BA: Marketing Club. 
MARKO, MARIE, Ed: Omega Phi Alpha; SEA; 
ACE. MARKOWSKI, ALLEN, LA: Sigma Nu; 
Alpha Phi Omega. 
MARKS, RUTH, Ed: SEA; resident assistant; 
Women's Intercollegiate Swimming and Div¬ 
ing Team. MARLOW, JAMES, LA: intramurals. 
MARSHALL, CHARLES, BA: Sigma Chi; SAM; 
Marketing Club. MARSHALL, LYNN, Ed: Phi 
Mu; Angel Flight. 
MARTIN, BARBARA, Ed:  University Players. 
MARTIN, DAVID, LA. 
MARTIN, HARRY, BA: intramurals. MARTIN- 
DALE, PHYLLIS, Eok WIA; ACE; SEA; Orientation 
Leader. MAST, LYDIA, Ed: SEA; ACE. MASTER- 
SON, BARBARA, Ed: Alpha Gamma Delta. 
MATHERS, RICHARD, BA: SAM; Marketing 
Club; golf. 
MATHEWS, DAVID, BA: intramurals. MAT¬ 
HEWS, DAVID, BA: Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Phi 
Omega; Sigma Delta Chi; University Party; 
Press Club, B-C NEWS; KEY, bus. mgr. MATYAS, 
BARBARA, Ed: Alpha Lambda Delta; Angel 
Flight; resident assistant. MAUK, SUSAN, Ed: 
Forensics; SEA. MAURER, RITA, Ed: ACE; SEA. 
George Ray's activities included Gamma Theta Upsilon. 
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ACE  Association Of Childhood Education 
AWS    Association of Women Students 
BA College of Business Administration 
CEC Council forExceptionalChildren 
CIP  Campus Interest Party 
CSO Christian Science Organization 
ED  College of Education 
IAC     Industrial  Arts  Club 
IEC  Industrial Education Club 
IFC    Interfraternity Council 
IFPC Interfraternity Pledge Council 
IVCF Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 
LA  College of Liberal Arts 
MAUSAR, BEN D., BA: Phi Delta Theta; IFC; 
lacrosse. MAVB, BARBARA, Ed: Alpha Gamma 
Delta. MAZZOLINI, MARK, LA: resident ad¬ 
visor; ROTC. MECKSTIROTH, PAM, Ed: Alpha 
Lambda Delta; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Phi Kappa 
Phi. MEEHAN, JAMES, BA: Pi Kappa Alpha; 
resident advisor. 
MEER, CAROL, Ed: SEA. MEER, RICHARD, 
BA: Theta Chi. MEIKLE, VRGINIA, Ed: Gym¬ 
nastics Club; Chorus; ACappella Choir; Young 
Republicans. MEBTER, MARILYN, Ed: Sopho¬ 
more Class Cabinet; WIA; intramurals;hockey 
cheerleader. MEITZKE, BEV, Ed. 
MELTON, JAMES, BA: Theta Chi; Marketing 
Club. MENDELSOHN, RICHARD, Ed. MENZEL, 
MARY, Ed. MERCER, JUDITH, Ed. MERRICK, 
LESUE, Ed. 
MERRITT,   ANN,   Ed.   MERTZ,   MARCIA,   Ed: 
Alpha Gamma Delta; SEA; intramurals; Pan¬ 
hellenic Council. MERVA, PAT, Ed: Kappa Del¬ 
ta Pi; SEA; resident assistant. METZGER, LINDA, 
Ed: Home Ec. Club. MEURER, TED, BA: SAM. 
MEYER, JAMES, Ed: Epsilon Pi Tau. MEYER, 
JAMES, LA: Alpha Sigma Phi; Arnold Air 
Society; Geology Club; AFROTC. MEYER, KIM, 
Ed: Alpha Tau Omega. MEYER, MICHAEL, BA: 
SAM; intramurals. MICHAEL, SANDRA, Ed: 
SEA. 
MICHAEUS, MERLYN, JR., Ed: track. MILKO¬ 
VICH, NANCY, Ed: ACE; SEA; Newman Clutx 
MILLER, BONNE, Ed: Kappa Phi; CEC; ACE. 
MILLER, CAROL B., Ed: Sigma Delta Pi. MIL¬ 
LER, CAROL S., Ed: Home Ec. Club. 
LSA  Lutheran Student Association 
MENC Music Educators National Conference 
MIRHC  Men's Inter-Residence Hall Council 
ODK Omicron Delta Kappa 
OEA  Ohio Education Association 
PEMClub Physical EducationMajor'sClub 
SAM Society for the Advancement of Management 
SEA  Student Education Association 
UAA  Undergraduate Alumni Association 
UAO   Union Activities Organization 
UCF   United Christian Fellowship 
WIA Women's Intramural Association 
WSA  World Student Association 
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MILLER, CHRISTINE, Ed: Alpha Xi Delta; Home 
Ec. Club. MILLER, DAVID, LA: Chemical Jour¬ 
nal Club. MILLER, DAVID K., Ed: Beta Theta 
Pi; intramurals. MILLER, DIANA, Ed: Art Guild; 
ACE; SEA. MILLER, ELAINE, BA. 
MILLER, GLENN, Ed: Ski Club; Special Forces; 
Chorus. MILLER, JEAN A., Ed: SEA; Skating 
Club; Falconettes. MILLER, JEANNIE, Ed: Phi 
Mu; ACE; Gamma Delta; resident assistant; 
Young Republicans. MILLER, JOHN, BA. MIL¬ 
LER, JUDITH K., Ed: Gamma Phi Beta; KEY, 
editor-in-chief, managing ed., scheduling ed.; 
Publications Comm.; SEA; WHO'S WHO. 
MILLER, LINDA, Ed: SEA. WELLMAN, LINDA 
A., Ed: Gamma Phi Beta; Royal Green; AWS; 
Panhellenic Council; resident assistant; Ori¬ 
entation Leader. MILLER, MARK, Ed: SEA. 
MILLER, MARY, Ed: Alpha Umbda Delta; 
Kappa Delta Pi; Kappa Phi; SEA. MILLER, 
MERCEDES, Ed. 
MILLER, MICHEL J., LA. MILLER, MICHAEL, 
BA. MILLER, PAUL, BA: SAM; intramurals. 
MILLER,RICHARD C.,LA: intramurals.MILLER, 
ROSEMARY, Ed: AWS; SEA. 
MILUR, TERRANCE, BA: Marketing Club; intra- 
murals; UAO. MILLIKIN, MARIANNA, Ed: 
UAO; WIA; PEM Club. MINOR, SANDY, BA: 
Alpha Xi Delta; UAA. MISKOWSKI, JAMES, 
BA: Alpha Tau Omega; Law Society; SAM; 
IFC; intramurals. MITCHELL, LYNN, Ed: ACE; 
SEA. 
MITCHELL, MARILYN, Ed: Alpha Xi Delta; E 
PEM Club; WIA. MITCHELL, NANCY, Ed: Phi 
Beta kambda; Pi Omega Pi, v-pres. MOATS, 
CAROL, Ed: Alpha Gamma Delta; SEA. MOL- 
CHAN, MICHAEL, BA: intramurals. MOLNAR, 
TERRENCE, LA: Chemical Journal Club. 
MOLYET, MICHAEL, LA: Circle K; resident ad¬ 
visor; intramurals. MONDL, MARK C, Ed: 
Zeta Beta Tau; Beta Beta Beta; Arnold Air 
Society; Chemical Journal Club; UCF; cross 
country; track. MONOC, DANIEL, BA: Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon; Marketing Club. MONTGOM¬ 
ERY, BARBARA, BA: Kappa Delta Pi. MONT¬ 
GOMERY, BETTY, Ed: Phi Mu, v-pres.; Mortar 
Board; Sigma Tau Delta, pres.; UAO; WHO'S 
WHO. 
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MONTGOMERY, MARTHA, BA: Alpha Umbda 
Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; Kappa Mu Epsilon; 
Delta Phi Alpha; LSA; German Club. MON¬ 
TOOTH, WILLIAM, BA: Beta Theta Pi. MOON, 
MICHAEL, Ed: Sigma Chi, pres.; football. 
MOORE, PAMELA, Ed: resident assistant; O- 
mega Phi Alpha; French Club. MOORE, RO¬ 
BERT, LA. 
MOORE, THOMAS, BA. MOORES, LARRY, LA. 
MORGAN, BARBARA, LA. MORGAN, UNDA, 
Ed: resident assistant. MORGAN, MOLLY, Ed: 
A Cappella Choir; Kappa Phi. 
MORGANS, KAREN, Ed: SEA; UCF. MORR, 
LINDA, Ed: SEA. MORRB, TIMOTHY,Ed.MOR¬ 
ROW, NANCY E., Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; Kappa 
Phi; ACE. MORTON, SHARON, Ed: ACE; SEA; 
PEM Club. 
MORUS, CHARLES, BA: MarketingClub; intra¬ 
murals. MOSER, BARBARA, Ed: ACE; SEA. 
MOSES, MARJORE, Ed: WIA; PEM Club; intra¬ 
murals. MOSSING, JANINE, Ed: AWS; SEA; 
Newman Club. MOULIN, PATRICK T., BA: 
Beta Alpha Psi; Beta Gamma Sigma. 
MOWER, DAVE, LA: Theta Chi, treas.; intra¬ 
murals. MRAVEC, JERRY, BA. MROCZKOW- 
SKI, RANK, BA: B-G NEWS; WBGU Radio; 
WBGU-TV; Press Club. MUCKLE, GLENN, BA: 
Marketing Club. MULDER, GARY C, BA: 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
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MUNCH, BARBARA, Ed: Kappa Delta; WIA; 
PEM Club. MUNOZ, MARJORE, Ed: Delta Psi 
Kappa; WIA; SEA. MURPHY, JAMES, Ed: intra¬ 
murals; basketball; golf. MUSGRAVE, PAT- 
RICIA, Ed. MYERS, RONALD, Ed: Kappa Delta 
Pi. 
MYLES, CHARMA M., LA: Alpha Phi; Theta 
Alpha Phi; AWS, treas.; WHO'S WHO. MYLES, 
JOHN A., Ed: SEA. NAGY, CHARLOTTE, Ed: 
ACE; Concert Band; Omega Phi Alpha; WIA. 
NARNEY, AGNES, Ed. NAWROCKI, JOHN, LA: 
Delta Upsilon. 
NEARING, JAN, Ed: Delta Zeta; Angel Flight. 
NEELEY, MARY A., Ed: Pi Omega Pi; Phi Beta 
Lambda; Symphonic Band. NEFF, WILLIAM, 
LA: Karate Club; ROTC. NEBS, SUSAN, Ed: 
SEA. NELLIGAN, KAREN, Ed: PEM Club; SEA; 
field hockey; intramurals. 
NELSON, BONNIE S., Ed: Cygnets; Spanish 
Club; Falconettes. NELSON, SUE, Ed: Alpha 
Gamma Delta; Delta Psi Kappa; PEM Club; 
SEA. NENART, KENNETH, BA: Delta Nu Alpha. 
NETCHER, MARILYN, Ed: Alpha Delta Pi; Pi 
Omega Pi, pres.; Phi Beta Lambda; SEA. 
NEWKIRK, BARBARA, Ed: Phi Mu. 
NEWMAN, BARBARA, LA. NEWMAN, RICH¬ 
ARD, BA: Phi Kappa Psi; SAM. 
NGUYEN, DINH, LA: WSA; Rho Alpha Gamma. 
NICHOLS, JOHN, BA: Delta Tau Delta, treas.; 
Orientation Leader. 
NICHOLSON, SHARON A.,Ed: Delta Phi Delta; 
SEA. NICKEL, ROBIN, Ed: SEA; intramurals. 
NICKOLS, MARJORE, Ed: SEA; Kappa Delta Pi; 
Sigma Alpha Eta. NELSON, RICHARD P., Ed: 
UAO; intramurals. NENHUIS, THOMAS, Ed: 
Varsity Club; swimming. 
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NIETZ, NANCY, Ed: SEA; Art Guild. NIGH, 
TERRY L., Ed: Kappa Sigma; fr. basketball; 
intramurals. NIGHSWANDER, LARRY, BA: 
Delta Tau Delta; B-G NEWS, photoed.;Sopho- 
more Class Cabinet; Traffic Court; Orientation 
Leader; Publications Comm. NIRSCHL, RIC¬ 
HARD, Ed: Sigma Alpha Epsilon. NITZ, GAIL, 
Ed: Alpha Delta Pi; SEA; Panhellenic Council. 
NOBLET, ERIC, Ed. NOE, ELIZABETH, Ed: Phi 
Mu; SEA. NORMAN, FLOYD, Ed: intramurals. 
NORTON, MAUREEN, Ed: Alpha Gamma 
Delta; Home Ec. Club; SEA. OAKLEY, JANICE, 
BA: Young Republicans, sec; YAF, sec. 
OBERLIN, JANE, Ed: ACE. OBERLIN, MARCIA, 
Ed: Home Ec. Club; SEA. OBERMYER, LINDA, 
Ed: SEA. O'BRIEN, RICHARD, BA: Marketing 
Club; Delta Sigma Pi. ODELL, THOMAS, BA. 
OLIVE, TERRY, LA: Sigma Phi Epsilon, corr. 
sec; Chorus; Orientation Leader. OLIVER, H. 
DEAN, LA: intramurals. OLLER, NOLA M., Ed: 
Alpha Lambda Delta; Spanish Club. OLSEN, 
PAUL, LA: Kappa Mu Epsilon.OLSON,DAVID, 
LA: Phi Eta Sigma; ODK; Phi Kappa Phi; Al¬ 
pha Epsilon Delta; Beta Beta Beta; Kappa 
Mu Epsilon; Student Court. 
WHO'S WHO   member  Jan Schnack was AWS  President and a member of Omega Phi Alpha. 
OLWINE,SHERRY, Ed: Gamma Phi Beta; Greek 
Horizons; Young Republicans; CSO, pres.;SEA. 
ORAHOOD,BARRY, Ed: intramurals.ORGAN, 
DONALD W., BA. ORLOW, SHELLEY, Ed: WIA; 
ACE.   ORR,  ALLAN,   LA: football; baseball. 
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ORTH, BARBARA, Ed: MENC; A Cappella 
Choir; resident assistant. ORWIG, CHERIE,LA: 
Chi Omega; Chorus; Orientation Leader. 
OUSLEY, BEVERLY, Ed: Alpha Chi Omega; 
UAO; AWS; Orientation Leader; Student 
Council. PACES, JAMES, Ed: Delta Tau Delta; 
Phi Eta Sigma; Kappa Delta Pi. 
PAHL, WILLIAM, Ed: PAINTING, SCOTT, BA: 
Delta Tau Delta, rec. sec; Marketing Club; 
Orientation Leader; Management Club; 
intramurals. PANKRATZ, WALLACE, Ed: foot¬ 
ball. PARENTI, RONALD, LA. PARBH, LINDA, 
Ed: Chorus; A Cappella Choir; SEA. 
PAROUBEK, FAITH, Ed: Eta Sigma Phi, pres.; 
Kappa Delta Pi; Orientation Leader; resident 
assistant. PARTEE, KEITH,LA.PASKVAN,BARB- 
ARA, Ed: ACE; SEA. PASSALACQUA, RICHARD, 
Ed: Forensics; intramurals. PATRICK, CAROL, 
Ed: intramurals. 
PATTERSON, RODGER, BA: Beta Alpha Psi. 
PATTON, JERRY, Ed. PAYNE, OTHO, BA: Per¬ 
shing Rifles; Scabbard and Blade.PEARLMAN, 
MICHAEL J., BA: Ski Club; Marketing Club; 
intramurals. PEDDICORD, THOMAS, BA: 
Alpha Tau Omega; Marketing Club; SAM; fr. 
basketball. 
PEDOTO, GERALD, BA: Alpha Tau Omega, 
treas.; Beta Gamma Sigma;SAM;VaristyClub, 
treas.; lacrosse. PENETON, SUSAN, Ed: Pi 
Omega Pi; Phi Beta Lambda; SEA. PERKINS, 
NANCY, LA: Sociology Club. PERNBEK, NET- 
TE, Ed: University Players. PERRA, SHIRAZ, 
BA: Zeta Beta Tau; intramurals. 
PERRY, BETH, Ed: Phi UpsilonOmicron; Kappa 
Phi. PERRY, JEAN, LA: Alpha Phi; Alpha Lamb¬ 
da Delta; Delta Phi Alpha; Phi Kappa Phi 
Chorus; AWS; German Club. PERRY, SUE, Ed 
SEA. PETTERMAN, LINDA, Ed: Gamma Phi 
Beta, pres.; residence hall officer. PETERS, 
ROBERT, Ed: Sigma Phi Epsilon; CEC; intra¬ 
murals. 
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PETERY, BONNIE, BA: Sigma Phi, v-pres.; Press 
Club; UAO; B-G NEWS. PETRUS,FRANK,Ed: Phi 
Kappa Tau; Phi Beta Lambda; intramurals; 
Circle K. PFEIL, ROBERTA, Ed: Alpha Chi 
Omega; Pi Delta Phi; Kappa Delta Pi; Freshman 
Class Secretary; Sophomore Class Secretary; 
Orientation Leader; French Club, pres. 
PHELPS, CARL R., LA: Phi Eta Sigma; Arnold 
Air Society. PHIUBIN, PAUL, BA: SAM; Delta 
Sigma Pi. 
PHILIPS, MARIANNE, Ed: Alpha Gamma Del¬ 
ta; Home Ec. Club. PHILLIPS, CAROLYN, Ed: 
Kappa Phi, corr. sec; SEA. PICCUTA, PA¬ 
TRICIA, Ed: Kappa Phi; Phi Beta Lambda; 
Skating Club. PICKENS, JERRY, BA: Beta Theta 
Pi; Phi Eta Sigma; ROTC; SAM; intramurals. 
PICKERING, CRAIG, BA: Phi Delta Theta; Stu¬ 
dent Court; Marketing Club; Law Society; 
Student Council; Publications Comm.; IFPC. 
PICKETT, JOYCE A., Ed: ACE; CEC; SEA. FE¬ 
TCH, LARRY, LA. PIETRICK, ROBERT J., JR., 
BA: Sigma Alpha Epsilon, pres.; Marketing 
Club; Antaeans; IFC, v-pres. PETRYKOWSKI, 
JUDITH K., LA: Beta Beta Beta. PINTA, JAC- 
QUELYN, Ed: Omega Phi Alpha; ACE. 
PITTMAN, GREGORY, LA. PIWARSKI, LINDA, 
BA: Alpha Gamma Delta; UAO; SEA; Flying 
Club; Phi Beta Lambda; Pi Omega Pi. PLANK, 
DAVID, BA: Alpha Tau Omega, v-pres.; IFC; 
intramurals. PLATEK, CAROL, LA: Geography 
Club; Ski Club. PLEWACKI, RICHARD, LA: Pi 
Kappa Alpha, v-pres.; Law Society, treas.; Pi 
Sigma Alpha, v-pres.; IFC. 
POLAND, RICHARD, Ed: Pi Kappa Alpha; SEA. 
POLCAR, JACK D.,Ed: Kappa Sigma; fr. basket¬ 
ball; track. POLCHEY, CYNTHIA, Ed: WIA; 
PEM Club. POLING, DONALD B., BA; Beta 
Gamma Sigma; Beta Alpha Psi, v-pres., Phi 
Eta Sigma; ODK, treas.; WSA; resident advisor; 
intramurals. POLLOCK, CHERYL A., Ed: Gam¬ 
ma Phi Beta, sec; Kappa Delta Pi; Spanish 
Club; UAO. 
PONDRICK, ALAN, BA: Alpha Tau Omega; 
Marketing Club; Ski Club; intramurals. PON- 
STINGLE, ANNE, Ed: ACE; SEA; Flying Club. 
POOL, NANCY, Ed: WIA; PEM Club; Omega 
Phi Alpha. POPE, RICHARD J., LA: Young 
Republicans; intramurals; track. PORR, 
CLAIRE, Ed: Sigma Alpha Eta. 
PORTER, DOUGLAS, BA: Phi Delta Theta; 
swimming. POTHAST, LOYOLA M., LA. PRESS, 
ANDREW, BA: Alpha Epsilon Pi; Beta Alpha 
Psi. PRICE, M. RONALD, LA: Arnold Air So¬ 
ciety; AFROTC. PRICE, SYLVIA, Ed: ACE; SEA. 
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PRICE, TOMI, Ed: Alpha Xi Delta; Kappa Delta 
Pi; MENC. PREST, ROBERT, BA. PRINCE, SAN¬ 
DRA, Ed: SEA. PRITTS, PHYLUS, Ed: Phi Mu; 
Kappa Delta Pi; SEA; Sigma Alpha Eta, v- 
pres.; resident assistant. PRUDEN,JOSEPHINE, 
Ed: CEC; SEA. 
PRUGER, ROBERT, BA: Young Republicans, 
pres., treas. PURDY, TERRY, Ed. PYLICK, 
SHARON, Ed. PYRITZ, KATHLEEN, Ed: Delta 
Gamma; UAO; CEC. RABURN, BRITT, Ed: 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; football; baseball. 
RADER, TERRY, BA: intramurals. RADZBZEW- 
SKI, SANDY, Ed: SEA; ACE. RAEON, RICHARD 
J., LA: Kappa Sigma; Pi Sigma Alpha; Scab¬ 
bard and Blade; UAA, v-pres.; Floodtide, 
assoc. ed; resident advisor; Traffic Court; 
WHO'S WHO. RAIMER, ELOSBIE M.,BA: Delta 
Zeta; Beta Gamma Sigma; Alpha Lambda 
Delta; Marketing Club; Press Club; Orienta¬ 
tion Leader; Flying Club. RAMBY, VINCENT, 
LA: Sigma Nu. 
RAMGA, PAULETTA, Ed: Alpha Lambda Delta; 
Kappa Mu Epsilon; Kappa Delta Pi; SEA; 
houseboard. RASPER, CHRISTINE, Ed: Alpha 
Chi Omega; Sigma Alpha Eta. RAY, GEORGE 
B., LA: Gamma Theta Upsilon; UAA; Alpha 
Phi Omega; WHO'SWHO.REARDON,PAT,Ed: 
Sigma Alpha Eta. RECTENWALD, SUZANNE, 
Ed: Gamma Phi Beta. 
REDFIELD, RENEE, LA: Phi Mu, pres., rec. sec; 
Sigma Tau Delta, v-pres.; Sociology Club; 
INKSTONE; Orientation Leader. REECE, 
LARRY, BA. REECE, SALLY, Ed: Delta Zeta; SEA; 
houseboard. REED, DIANA G., Ed: SEA. REED, 
GARY, Ed:  Sigma  Alpha Epsilon; baseball. 
REES, TY, Ed: SEA. REESE, SUSAN, LA: Pi Delta 
Phi; Physics Club; Marching Band, majorette. 
REESE, TOLANDA, Ed: Sigma Alpha lota; 
MENC; Marching, Symphonic bands; A Cap¬ 
pella Choir. REFFNER, DENNIS, BA: SAM. 
REHO, CONNE, Ed: Angel Flight,commander. 
REHOR, BEVERLY, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; Sigma 
Tau Delta; Pi Delta Phi, v-pres., sec; Alpha 
Lambda Delta; SEA; French Club. REICH, 
UNDA, Ed: Sigma Alpha Eta; Tau Beta Sigma; 
Marching, Concert Bands. REICHART, 
WILLIAM, BA: Phi Eta Sigma; Beta Gamma 
Sigma; Arnold Air Society; AFROTC. REI- 
CHERT, KENT, Ed: intramurals. REID, ROBIN 
S., LA: Theta Alpha Phi. 
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REINICKE,SUSAN L., Ed: Kappa Delta; Omega 
Phi Alpha; ACE. REBMAN, MARK, BA: Zeta 
Beta Tau; IFC, pres. REBSIG, GARY D., LA. 
RENN, BARBARA, Ed: Alpha Xi Delta; Greek 
Horizons; ACE; SEA; Orientation Leader. REN- 
NER, UNDA, Ed. 
RENOLLET, ELLEN, Ed. REPKA, DOROTHY M., 
Ed. REYNOLDS, PEGGY, Ed: Pi Omega Pi; 
Kappa Delta Pi; Phi Kappa Phi. RHODES, 
JENNACE, Ed: Kappa Delta; Home Ec. Club. 
RHODES, MICHAEL R., Ed: Sigma Alpha Epsi¬ 
lon; football; intramurals. 
RHODUS, SHARON, LA: Gamma Phi Beta; 
residence hall officer; AWS, sec. RICE, BOB, 
Ed. RICE, JUDITH, LA: Sigma Delta Pi;Spanish 
Club. RICHARDS, LARRY, Ed: Alpha Epsilon Pi; 
Arnold Air Society; residence hall officer. 
RICHMOND, MARIE, LA: Omega Phi Alpha. 
RIDENOUR, DAVE, Ed: Pershing Rifles; Scab¬ 
bard and Blade. REBE, BARBARA, Ed: Kappa 
Delta; Orientation Leader; University Players; 
Panhellenic Council; Newman Club. RBCILI, 
JOSEPH P., Ed: Delta Upsilon. ROBERSON, 
LUCILE, Ed: Delta Sigma Theta; French Club; 
SEA. ROBERTS, DIANA, LA: Newman Club; 
hockey cheerleader. 
ROBERTS,   LINDA   S., Ed: Art   Guild;   SEA. 
ROBERTSON, DONALD,  Ed:   Kappa Sigma. 
ROBINETTE, CAROL, Ed: Orientation Leader; 
UAO; SEA; ACE;  UAA. ROBINSON, FRANK, 
Ed: Rugby Club. 
ROBINSON, MARK, LA: Beta Theta Pi. RODE¬ 
HEFFER, SIDNEY, Ed: Phi Delta Theta; Varsity 
Club; basketball; golf. 
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ROEHRS, JAN, Ed: Gamma Delta. ROETTER, 
ANN, LA/Ed:   Kappa Phi; Delta Phi Delta. 
ROHRS, PEGGY, Ed: Delta Gamma; Sopho¬ 
more Class Cabinet; AWS; Orientation Leader. 
ROLLINS, KATHLEEN L., Ed: SEA; houseboard. 
ROMAN, PATRICIA, Ed: Alpha Lambda Delta; 
Pi Omega Pi; Phi Beta Lambda, pres. ROMINE, 
ROBERT C, Ed 
ROPP, MICHAEL, LA. ROSE, STEVEN, LA.ROSE, 
TOM, BA. ROSEMAN, CAREN, LA: residence 
hall officer; intramurals. ROSER, GARY, BA: 
SAM; intramurals. 
ROSS, BRIAN, BA: Delta Upsilon; Publications 
Comm.; Marketing Club; Orientation Leader. 
ROSS, JACK S., Ed: Phi Delta Theta; Varsity 
Club; lacrosse. ROSTETTER, BRUCE, Ed: SEA. 
ROTH, ROBERT, Ed: Theta Chi, sec; Rugby 
Club; track; intramurals. ROTTERMAN, JILL, 
Ed: SEA. 
ROTTERMAN, RICHARD T., BA: Phi Kappa 
Psi; Marketing Club. ROUTZON, KAREN, Ed: 
AWS; SEA. ROWE, TIM, Ed: Alpha Epsilon Pi; 
Rho Sigma Mu; Fin 'n' Falcon, v-pres.; WBGU 
Radio; resident advisor. ROWER, CHRBTINE, 
Ed: PEM Club. ROWLES, TIMOTHY R., Ed: 
IEA; LSA. 
RUCKER, PATRICIA, Ed: Alpha Delta Pi; SEA; 
WIA. RUDA, NANCY, Ed: Pi Kappa Delta. 
RUEN, JUDITH, LA. RUGGERO, KATHRYN L., 
Ed: Home Ec. Club. RUPP, MARY, Ed: Alpha 
Delta Pi; ACE; SEA. 
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RUSSELL, GREGORY A., LA: Arnold Air Society ; 
intramurals. RUSSELL, VICKI, Ed: Delta Sigma 
Theta, pres.; Golden Torch Society; Panhel¬ 
lenic Council; University Chorus; Pershing 
Rifle Sponsor; SEA; A Cappella Choir.RUSSO, 
NANCY, Ed: Delta Zeta; Kappa Delta Pi; Angel 
Flight; Pommerettes. RUTKOWSKI, DALE, LA. 
RUTLEDGE, JAMES, BA: Marketing Club; 
Rugby Club; fr. football. 
RUTTER, MARGARET, Ed: Pi Omega Pi. RYAN, 
GEORGE J., LA: Student Council; Sociology 
Club, pres.; Newman Club; CIP. SALISBURY, 
DAVID, BA: intramurals. SALZGEBER, GARY, 
LA: Delta Upsilon. SAMUELS, MICHAEL J., 
BA: Alpha Tau Omega. 
SASALA, DAVE,  LA. SASINA, MICHELE, Ed: 
Delta Gamma; Royal Green, cmdr. SAUL, 
DIANE, Ed: Phi Upsilon Omicron; Kappa Delta 
Pi; Home Ec. Club. SAWITZKE, KENNETH L., 
Ed. SAYRE, BEVERLY, Ed: WIA; PEM Club; 
intramurals. 
SCAGNETTI, JANET, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; ACE; 
SEA; WIA. SCARVELB, JALNA, Ed: Home Ec. 
Club; Law Society. SCHABEL, PEGGY A., Ed: 
SEA; ACE. SCHADE, PATRICIA A., Ed: SEA; 
Ski Club; PEM Club. SCHAGER, MARGARET 
M., Ed: Angel Flight. 
SCHATZER, KAREN, Ed: Omega Phi Alpha. 
SCHAUB, MICHAEL, Ed: Scabbard and Blade; 
Special Forces; Newman Club. SCHEUB, 
JAMES M., LA: Beta Beta Beta. SCHIEMANN, 
WILLIAM, BA: Fin 'n' Falcon; ad. council; 
intramurals. SCHLEIMER, JANIS, Ed: Chorus; 
ACE; SEA. 
SCHLIENTZ, GRETCHEN, LA: Chorus; Outing 
Club; Sociology Club; Newman Club. 
SCHMIDT, CATHY, BA: Alpha Delta Pi, v- 
pres.; houseboard; AWS; SAM. SCHMUCKER, 
CAROL, Ed: Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Kappa 
Phi; Kappa Delta Phi; Kappa Mu Epsilon; 
Omega Phi Alpha. SCHNACK, JANICE, Ed: 
AWS, pres.; Omega Phi Alpha; German Club; 
Student Council; ACE; SEA; WHO'S WHO. 
SCHNAUBER, CYNTHIA, Ed. 
SCHNEIDER,   MARJORE   A.,   Ed.   SCHOENI, 
BONNIE, Ed: Gamma Phi Beta; SEA.SCHOEN- 
LEIN, KATHLEEN A., Ed: ACE; SEA.SCHRACK, 
LORNA J., Ed: B-G NEWS. SCHREIBER, LINDA, 
BA: Alpha Gamma Delta; WIA; field hockey. 
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SCHROEDER, RONALD A., BA: baseball. 
SCHUELLER, MARY LEE, Ed. SCHUELLER, 
ROSS, Ed: Kappa Mu Epsilon; Pi Delta Phi. 
SCHUERMAN, JOLENE, Ed. SCHUMANN, 
CYNTHIA D., Ed: ACE; Newman Club. 
SCHUTTE, DONALD C, LA: Sigma Chi; UAA; 
Student Council; residence hall officer; 
MIRHC; Rugby Club; intramurals. SCHWAB, 
ELIZABETH, Ed: Angel Flight; ACappella Choir. 
SCHWARB, JOYCE, Ed: CEC; SEA; ACE. 
SCHWARK, PATRICIA, Ed: ACE; SEA.SCOINS, 
JOHN C, LA: Ski Club; Karate Club; soccer. 
SCOPELLITE, PATRICIA A., Ed: Sigma Alpha 
Eta. SCOTT, JOHN B., BA: Arnold Air Society; 
AFROTC. SCOTT, SYDNEY, Ed: Zeta Beta Tau; 
MIRHC; residence hall officer; football; base¬ 
ball. SCOURFIELD, JOHN D., BA: Alpha Tau 
Omega. SEFTON, JOHN,Ed: Alpha Phi Omega. 
SEGER, LINDA, Ed: Alpha Gamma Delta; New¬ 
man Club; Young Republicans; University 
Players; WIA. SEIBERT, MARY, Ed: Delta Gam¬ 
ma; Alpha Lambda Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; 
Beta Beta Beta. SEIDEL, JUDITH K., Ed: ACE. 
SELLERS, MARILYN,Ed: Alpha Phi; intramurals. 
SEMBACH, MARIBETH, LA: Delta Gamma, 
pres.; Sigma Delta Pi; Delta Phi Alpha; Mor¬ 
tar Board, pres.; UAO; Student Court; Orien¬ 
tation Leader; Panhellenic Council, rec. sec; 
WHO'S WHO. 
SERVEY, JERALD, BA.SERVEY, SUSAN, Ed: ACE. _, 
SERVOSS, MARSHA, Ed: Marching Band. SEX- W 
TON, TERRY, LA: Home Ec. Club. SHAFER, ~ . 
CAROL, Ed: Spanish Club. 
SHAFER, JANET, BA: Chorus; Karate Club; 
Marketing Club. SHANKSTER, CAROLYN, Ed: 
Omega Phi Alpha; SEA; Young Republicans. 
SHANNON, ROSEMARY, LA: Alpha Gamma 
Delta; Alpha Lambda Delta; Alpha Kappa 
Delta; Phi Kappa Phi; resident assistant; So¬ 
ciology Club; UAA. SHAW, JUDITH A., LA/ 
Ed: Delta Phi Delta; Alpha Lambda Delta; 
Kappa Delta Pi. SHAW, MARTHA, LA: Alpha 
Chi Omega; Marketing Club; UAO. 
SHAW, SUSAN, LA: Alpha Lambda Delta; 
Kappa Mu Epsilon; Phi Kappa Phi. SHEFFER, 
MARK, Ed: AFROTC. SHEPHERD, JOANNE, Ed: 
Black Student Union. SHERMAN, SUSAN, Ed: 
ACE; SEA. SHINN, BRETT, BA: Alpha Tau 
Omega; fr. football. 
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SHINN, JANE, Ed. SHIPLETT, CHRISTINE, Ed: 
ACE; SEA. SHIPMAN, DONALD F., Ed: SEA; 
intramurals. SHIPMAN, ELLOBE, Ed: Flying 
Club; ACE. SHIVELY, JAMES, LA: Sociology 
Club; Pi Kappa Alpha; intramurals; Student 
Council. 
SHON, DAVID, Ed: CEC; athletic trainer. 
SHORT, ROGER, LA: Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia; 
MENC; Marching, Symphonic bands; Col¬ 
legiate Chorale; football; intramurals; Mad¬ 
rigal Singers. SHRIDER, BARBARA, LA: Art 
Guild. SHROYER, HELEN, Ed. SHUMAKER, 
JACK C, Ed: IEC. 
SIEBER,  HOWARD   A.,   BA:   Psi  Chi;   SAM. 
SEGIE,   CHRBTINA,   LA:   Theta Alpha Phi; 
Alpha Lambda Delta; UAO. 
SIEGRBT, JUDITH M., Ed: Alpha Delta Pi; CEC; 
AWS. SIGLER, GERALD,Ed: SEA. SIGLER, KATH¬ 
LEEN, Ed: Skating Club; Falconettes. SILVA, 
ALVARO, BA: Phi Delta Theta; Beta Gamma 
Sigma; football; soccer; WHO'S WHO. SIL¬ 
VESTER, SUSAN, Ed. 
SIMON, DONNA J., Ed: Kappa Delta Pi. 
SIMON, HAROLD, BA: Beta Alpha Psi; Beta 
Gamma Sigma. SIMON, LEANNE, Ed: Gamma 
Phi Beta, v-pres.; resident assistant; Orienta¬ 
tion Leader. SIMONCIC, DOROTHY, Ed. SB- 
LOWSKI, KAREN, LA: SEA. 
SITTERLY, SUSAN, Ed: Spanish Club; SEA; 
Omega Phi Alpha. SKINNER, SHIRLEY, LA: 
Delta Phi Alpha; German Club. SKODNEY, 
SUSAN, Ed: Alpha Chi Omega, v-pres. SKOW- 
KONSKI, LEON, BA: Marketing Club. SLANY, 
DEBORAH, LA: Phi Mu; Alpha Lambda Delta; 
Skating Club; Falconettes; swimming. 
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SLATES, SHARON, Ed: Alpha Delta Pi; ACE; 
SEA; Panhellenic Council. SLINGER, SUSAN, 
Ed: Alpha Chi Omega; Ski Club, sec; Sailing 
Club; Art Guild. SLOMKA, KATHLEEN, LA: 
Home Ec. Club. SLOTTERBECK, LINDEN, Ed: 
Alpha Eta Rho; Flying Club; SEA. SMALL, 
UNDA, Ed: Kappa Delta; Golden Torch So¬ 
ciety, sec; Panhellenic Council, treas.; UAO; 
CEC; WHO'S WHO. 
SMITH, CRAIG, BA: residence hall officer; 
Pershing Rifles. SMITH, JAMES, BA: Theta Chi, 
corr. sec; intramurals. SMITH, JUDY, Ed: 
Kappa Phi; SEA; WSA; German Club. SMITH, 
JULE, Ed. SMITH, KERMIT, Ed: Pi Kappa Alpha; 
IFPC; IFC. 
SMITH, LELAND, BA: IFPC; IFC. SMITH, 
ME LANE, Ed: Alpha Xi Delta. SMITH, 
MEUNDA, Ed: Alpha Xi Delta; UAO. SMITH, 
PATRICIA, Ed: Phi Mu; Ski Club; SkatingClub; 
CEC. SMITH, RONALD, BA: ROTC. 
SMITH, RONALD C, LA. SMITH, SARAH, Ed: 
SEA; PEM Club. SMITH, STEVEN S.,Ed.SMITH, 
SUSAN, Ed: Alpha Xi Delta; UAO; Orientation 
Leader; UAA. SMITH, THOMAS A., LA. 
SMITH, WENDY A., Ed: Delta Gamma. 
SMREKAR, BARBARA J., Ed: Delta Zeta; ACE; 
SEA; AWS. 
SMUCKER, LANA, BA: German Club; Delta 
Phi Alpha; Young Republicans; Ski Club; Out¬ 
ing Club. SNAVLEY, LARRY, LA: Phi Alpha 
Theta; Delta Phi Alpha; German Club; WSA. 
SNIVELY,  MARCIA, Ed: Alpha Chi Omega, 
treas; Pi Omega Pi. SNOOK, DONALD  E., 
Ed: SEA; intramurals. 
Diane   Uphaus   was Assistant Hall  Director for Ashley 
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SNYDER, DANEL, Ed: Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia; 
Symphonic Band. SNYDER, HERB, Ed: Alpha 
Phi Omega; SEA; Young Democrats. SNYDER, 
JAMES, Ed: Phi Delta Theta; IFC; University 
Party. SNYDER, JOANN, Ed: Chi Omega; AWS; 
resident assistant; UAA; SEA. SNYDER, JOHN, 
LA: KEY, sports ed.; WBGU Radio; WBGU-TV; 
Orientation Leader; Varsity Club; cross 
country. 
SNYDER, KENNETH, BA: Sigma Nu; SAM. 
SNYDER, SUSAN; Ed: Alpha Xi Delta; Royal 
Green; UAO. SOCE, RENEE, Ed: INKSTONE. 
SODINI, LINDA, BA: Chi Omega; Royal Green; 
Marketing Club. SOICH, DAVID, BA: Alpha 
Tau Omega, pres.; IFC. 
SOLOW, MARK, BA: Phi Delta Theta; Mar¬ 
keting Club. SOMMER, CAROLYN, LA: Alpha 
Gamma Delta; AWS. SOMMER, JANE, Ed: 
SEA; ACE; resident assistant. SOMMER, SUE, 
LA: Delta Phi Alpha; German Club; Spanish 
Club; Ski Club. SOROKES, JOYCE, Ed: ACE; 
intramurals. 
SOUDERS, BARBARA, K., Ed: SEA; IVCF, sec. 
SOULE, GARRETT, BA: Kappa Sigma; resident 
advisor; fr. football; tennis. SPADAFORA, 
PATTY, Ed. SPAHR, BARBARA, Ed: Alpha Xi 
Delta; AWS. SPARKS, KEN, LA: UAO. 
SPIREK, JANE, Ed: ACE; SEA; intramurals. 
SPITSNAUGLE, DIANA, Ed: ACE; SEA; Omega 
Phi Alpha, treas. SPRINGER, KENNETH C, 
JR., LA. SPROSTY, MARGARET M., Ed: SEA. 
STAGER, TOM, LA: Pi Sigma Alpha. 
STALTER, SUE, Ed: Sigma Alpha lota; Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra; Concert, Symphonic bands; 
A Cappella Choir; Brass Choir; MENC. 
STANDISH, DONALD L., Ed. STANG, SUSAN 
A., Ed: SEA. ST. ANGELO, DIANE, Ed: Delta 
Zeta; CEC. STECHSCHULTE, ELISABETH, Ed: 
May Court Attendant; SEA. 
STECK,  WILLIAM   H., Ed. STEEB, JOHN  S., 
BA: Theta Chi. STEED, JIM, Ed: MIRHC, pres., 
sec, treas.; resident advisor; ACE. STEELE, 
CORINNE S., Ed: Tau Beta Sigma; Sigma 
Alpha lota; Marching, Symphonic, Concert 
bands; A Cappella Choir. STEEN, SARA J., 
Ed: Gamma Phi Beta; UAO; Angel Flight; 
KEY, greek ed.; French Club. 
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STEENSEN, LAURA, Ed: Home Ec. Club.STEIN, 
ROBERT, BA: Marketing Club; resident ad¬ 
visor; intramurals. STEPIC, TERRY, Ed: AWS; 
UAO. STEVENS, BONNE, Ed: ACE. STEWART, 
SUZANNE, Ed: Alpha Chi Omega; Delta Phi 
Alpha. 
STICKLER, ALAN, BA: Sigma Alpha Epsilon; 
intramurals. STILLER, FRANKLIN, LA: Alpha 
Sigma Phi. STIVERS, CAROL, Ed: ACE; SEA. 
STOBBART, DAVID, Ed: Theta Chi. STOKER, 
BECKY, Ed: SEA. 
STONE, JANE, LA: ACE; Home Ec. Club; Ski 
Club. STOVER, MARK, Ed: intramurals. 
STRAND, GAIL K., BA: Chi Omega; residence 
hall officer. STRINKA, JACK A., Ed: Alpha 
Phi Omega; Kappa Delta Pi; Phi Beta Lambda. 
STROBEL, SANDRA, Ed: SEA. 
STROSNIDER, CAROL,Ed: Falconettes;Skating 
Club; SEA. STRUCKMEYER, RICHARD, LA: 
Sigma Pi Sigma; UCF. STUBER, DOUGLAS, 
BA. STUNTZ, JACKIE, Ed: Chi Omega; SEA. 
SUNDERLAND, DAVID, Ed: residence hall 
officer. 
SUNYAK, LARRY, Ed: SEA; intramurals. 
SUROVJAK, DREW, Ed: Sailing Club. SUSUNG, 
PETER J., LA. SUTHERLAND, DAVID, Ed: Soph¬ 
omore Class Cabinet; UAA; soccer; swimming. 
SWALLEN, LINDA, Ed. 
SWANSON, GARY, BA. 
SWANSON, MARVA, Ed. 
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•JT    SWANTKO, PETER, BA: Ski Club; Young Re¬ 
publicans. 
Phillip Weller served as president of his fraternity, Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
^jmt^U^^^W\^2^ 
SWEENEY, DAVID  M., BA: Sigma Chi; IFPC; 
IFC; SAM. 
SWEENEY, TIM, BA: Sigma Phi Epsilon; Mar¬ 
keting Club; SAM; IFPC. SWEIGERT, CHERYL, 
Ed. SZAKATS, DONALD A., BA: Marketing 
Club. SZYCHOWSKI, JOHN, Ed: Phi Delta 
Theta; football. TABBERT, PATRICIA, Ed: Kap¬ 
pa Delta; Kappa Mu Epsilon, v-pres.; LSA; 
Women's Intercollegiate Swimming and Div¬ 
ing Team. 
TABOR, BARBARA, BA: Alpha Delta Pi; Alpha 
Lambda Delta; Beta Gamma Sigma; Phi Beta 
Lambda; UAO; AWS. TALABA, DIANE, Ed: 
Alpha Gamma Delta, pres.; Sigma Tau Delta, 
treas.; Orientation Leader; LSA. TALIAFERRO, 
CARROLL, Ed: Delta Gamma, corr. sec; Or¬ 
ientation Leader. TAMBORINI, SUSAN, LA/Ed. 
TANCREDI,  MARIE   L.,   Ed:   Newman Club. 
TANK, MARCIA, Ed. TANKO,  ROBERT, BA: 
Beta Gamma Sigma; Scabbard and Blade; 
Concert, Symphonic bands; ROTC, WHO'S 
WHO. TAUB, LAWRENCE M., LA: Art Guild; 
German Club; Chemical Journal Club. 
TAVITIAN, PAUL, Ed. TAYLOR,  KATHY, Ed. 
TAYLOR, MIKE, BA: resident advisor; Orienta¬ 
tion Leader. TAYLOR, RICHARD, Ed: Phi Eta 
Sigma; Sigma Tau Delta; SEA. TAYLOR, 
SHARON, Ed: Omega Phi Alpha; SEA. TEB- 
BETTS, SUSAN, Ed: Phi Mu; Delta Psi Kappa; 
SEA; ACE; houseboard; tennis; vollyball; WIA; 
PEM Club. TEMPLE, CAROLYN, Ed: Kappa 
Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; Delta Psi Kappa; Swan 
Club; swimming. 
TERINGER, LINDA, LA. TERRELL, BEVERLY, Ed: 
Gamma Phi Beta. TERRELL, HUGH, Ed: Sigma 
Phi Epsilon; fr. basketball. TEWS, DONALD, 
BA: Beta Theta Pi; MarketingClub. THATCHER, 
CAROL, LA. 
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THAYER, CHRIS, BA: Delta Gamma; Royal 
Green; Orientation Leader; Marketing Club; 
golf. THEB, ROBERT, BA: Beta Gamma Sigma; 
SAM. THEIS, THOMAS, Ed: Sigma Chi; base¬ 
ball. THIEKEN, DAVID, Ed: wrestling. THIEL, 
SANDRA, Ed. 
THINES, YVONNE M., BA: Beta Alpha Psi; 
Marketing Club; Ski Club. THOMAS, ANITA, 
BA. THOMAS, BENJAMIN, Ed: Alpha Phi Alpha; 
Pershing Rifles; gymnastics; wrestling. 
THOMAS, SYLVIA, LA: Alpha Phi; residence 
hall officer; resident assistant; Orientation 
Leader; AWS. THOMASETTI, JANET, Ed: Alpha 
Delta Pi; CEC; ACE; SEA; resident assistant; 
residence hall officer. 
THOMPSON, DIANE, Ed: Newman Club; SEA. 
THOMPSON, DONNA, Ed: Alpha Delta Pi; 
Omega Phi Alpha; ACE. THRASHER, CAROL 
A., LA/Ed: Beta Beta Beta; SEA; Newman 
Club; AWS; residence hail officer; intramurals. 
THWAITES, NORMAN A., LA: Psi Chi; hockey. 
TIDERMAN, SUSAN, Ed: Kappa Delta; SEA; 
ACE. 
TIETJE, LINDA L., Ed: Omega Phi Alpha; 
Gamma Delta; University Party; Young Re¬ 
publicans; YAF. TIMMA,NANCY, Ed: Chamber 
Orchestra; SEA; CEC. TOBER, LINDA, BA. 
TOBIN, MARILYN A., Ed: Alpha Delta Pi; 
Alpha Lambda Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; Phi 
Kappa Phi; houseboard; Panhellenic Council; 
Concert, Marching bands; Newman Club. 
TODD, KAREN, Ed: Gamma Phi Beta; Pan¬ 
hellenic Council, pres., treas. 
TOLAND, CONNIE, Ed. TOLAR, TRUDY, Ed: 
Gamma Phi Beta; Beta Beta Beta. TOOMEY, 
CAROLYN, Ed: Alpha Chi Omega; SEA; 
resident assistant. TRAME, PATRICIA, LA. TRA- 
VIS, ARTHUR W., BA: football. 
TRAVB, JOANNA, Ed: Pi Delta Phi; Kappa 
Delta Pi; French Club; houseboard; SEA. 
TREFTZ, SHARON, Ed: CEC; SEA. TRESSUR, 
THOMAS, LA: ODK; Phi Kappa Phi; INK¬ 
STONE. TRIVETT, THOMAS E., Ed: Theta Chi; 
ROTC; residence hall officer; ad. council; 
MIRCH. TRUMAN, MARCIA, Ed. 
TUCKER, BRUCE, BA: Zeta Beta Tau; Law 
Society, v-pres.; Marketing Club; SAM. 
TUCKER, MARGARET, LA: Delta Zeta; Soci¬ 
ology Club; Ski Club. TURCK, NELLIE,Ed:SEA; 
ACE; Ski Club. TURNER, LINDA D., Ed. TYO, 
LANNY, BA: basketball. 
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Barbara Wildenhaus served as president of Chi Omega. 
UEHLEIN, DAVID T., LA. UFER, LINDA, Ed: 
Kappa Delta Pi; SEA; ACE. UNDERWOOD, 
KENNETH H., LA: Arnold Air Society; Sigma 
Phi Sigma; baseball. UPHAUS, DIANE K., 
Ed: Kappa Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; assistant 
hall director; resident assistant; SEA; CEC; 
UAO; Chorus; WHO'S WHO. VACCA,CAROL, 
BA: Delta Gamma; UAA; Orientation Leader; 
BG-NEWS. 
VALENT, ROBERT, BA: ad. council.VAN ALST, 
PAULUS, Ed. 
VANDEVENTER, BRUCE, LA: Geology Club; 
ad. council; A Cappella Choir; intramurals. 
VAN DYKE, VIRGINIA, Ed: ACE; CEC. 
VAN HOOSE, RODNEY, Ed: intramurals. VAN 
OSDOL, VALERIE, LA: Alpha Umbda Delta; 
Kappa Mu Epsilon; Psi Chi. 
VAN SCOY, RHODA, Ed: Alpha Delta Pi; 
Sigma Alpha Eta. VARA, GARY, Ed. VARGA, 
SANDIE, Ed: Swan Club; Gymnastics Club; 
Outing Club; PEM Club. VARGO, DONNA, 
Ed: PEM Club, sec; WIA. VAUBEL, LINDA, 
Ed: Phi Mu; Alpha Lambda Delta; Kappa 
Delta Pi; Orientation Leader; SEA. 
VEIGEL, MARY, Ed. VELARDO, RICHARD, Ed: 
AFROTC; SEA. VERES, LOB, LA. VETTER, 
LOUISE, Ed: SEA; UAO; Outing Club. VON 
FISCHER, GARY, Ed: Zeta Beta Tau; Uw 
Society; IFC. 
VOSBURGH, ROBERT, Ed. WACHTMAN, 
GEORGE E., LA. WACKLER, JOHN, BA: Beta 
Gamma Sigma; intramurals. WADDLE, 
WENDY, Ed: WIA; PEM Club. WADE, 
DONOVAN, LA: Sigma Pi Sigma. 
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WADE, JAMES, LA: Tau Kappa Epsilon; Ge¬ 
ology Club; intramurals. 
WADE, RUTH A., Ed: SEA. 
WAGNER, BECKY, Ed: Chi Omega. WAGNER, 
CYNTHIA, Ed: SEA; resident assistant. WAG- 
MR, DAVE), Ed: UCF; Chemical Journal Club. 
WAGNER, NANCY R., Ed: Kappa Delta Phi; 
Alpha Umbda Delta; UCF; Kappa Phi.WAHL, 
MARGARET, Ed: Home Ec. Club. 
WALDMAN, DIANE, Ed: Chi Omega, sec- 
Royal Green; SEA. WALKER, CHARLES, Ed: 
UAA; AFROTC. WALKER, LARRY, Ed: Kappa 
Kappa Psi; Phi Mu Alpha; MENC; Marching, 
Symphonic bands. WALKER, UNDA, Ed: Alpha 
Gamma Delta; Phi Upsilon Omicron; Home 
Ec. Club. WALLACE, CATHLEEN, LA: Alpha 
Gamma Delta. 
WALSTON, DENNB, Ed. WALTER, DIANE K., 
Ed. WALTERS, JAMES C, BA: Marketing Club. 
WALTON, LEONARD, Ed: Thefa Alpha Phi; 
University Players; Black Student Union; B-G 
NEWS'. WALUKOS, SUE, Ed: Alpha Delta Pi; 
Home Ec. Club. 
WANDERSLfBEN, CAROL, Ed: SEA. WANNE- 
MACHER, JEAN, Ed; Angel Flight; resident 
assistant. WARD, JUDY, Ed: Phi Upsilon Omi¬ 
cron. WARD, LANA, Ed: Alpha Phi; ACappella 
Choir; AWS. WARD, PATRICIA, Ed: Alpha 
Phi; Skating Club; French Club. 
WARNER, JEANNINE, Ed: Pi Omega Pi; Phi 
Beta Umbda; intramurals. WATKINS, ANNA, 
Ed: Sigma Alpha lota; A Cappella Choir; 
Marching, Symphonic bands; Symphony Or¬ 
chestra. WATSON, RUSSELL, BA: Management 
Club. WATSON, SUSAN, LA: Delta Gamma; 
Psi Chi. WATSON, THOMAS L., BA: Kappa 
Sigma; resident advisor; intramurals. 
Kathleen Wintering was a member of Mortar Board and Delta Gamma sorority 
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WAYBRIGHT, JOAN, LA: Kappa Delta. WEA- 
DOCK, STEPHEN W., Ed: Phi Eta Sigma, v-pres.; 
Chorus; SEA. WEAVER, LYNN L, Ed. WEBER, 
ROSE, Ed: Marching Band. WEDEMAER, 
CAROL, Ed: SEA; ACE. 
Carol Wojcik, member of Alpha Chi Omega, participated in Angel Flight. 
WEINGARTNER, SHARON,Ed. WEBER, ELAINE, 
Ed: Alpha Chi Omega; swimming. WEBGAR- 
BER, DONALD, LA. WEBKITTLE, SUSAN K., 
LA: Alpha Phi, pres.; Golden Torch Society; 
Panhellenic Council, v-pres.; AWS, v-pres.; 
resident assistant; Newman Club; WHO'S 
WHO. WEITZEL, MICHAEL P., BA: Arnold 
Air Society; WBGU-TV; Marketing Club; New¬ 
man Club, pres. 
WELCH, PATRICK, LA: B-G NEWS; INKSTONE. 
WELD, JAN, Ed: WIA; PEM Club. WELDON, 
WILLIAM, Ed: Beta Theta Pi; golf. WELLER, 
PHILIP, BA: Tau Kappa Epsilon, pres.; ODK, 
pres.; Beta Gamma Sigma, v-pres.; Phi Eta 
Sigma; Antaeans; Delta Sigma; SAM; WHO'S 
WHO. WELLS, JOANN A., Ed. 
WELLS, PAMELA K., Ed: Outing Club; SEA; 
PEM Club; WIA; Gymnastics Club; Bowling 
Club; intramurals. WELLY, ROBERT, BA: New¬ 
man Club; SAM. WEISHIMER, JIM, LA: Tau 
Kappa Epsilon; Phi Kappa Phi. WELTY, FLORI- 
ANNE, Ed. WENZUCK, FAYE, Ed: Omega Phi 
Alpha; SEA; PEM Club; Newman Club; Gym¬ 
nastics Club. 
WERNER, RICHARD, BA: B-G NEWS; KEY; Mar¬ 
keting Club; Newman Club; Skating Club. 
WEST, KATHY, Ed. WESTLAND, DEETTE, Ed: 
Phi Mu. WETLI, LAWRENCE, BA: Marketing 
Club; SAM. WEVODAU, PAMELA, Ed: LSA; 
Tennis Club; hockey cheerleader; intramurals. 
WHALEN, MICHAEL, LA: intramurals. 
"*    WHEELER, PARMEIEE, LA: Kappa Delta; Kappa 
Phi; University Players; CIP. 
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WHITAKER, JOHN  T..- SAM. WHITE, DIANE, 
Ed: SEA; Home Ec Club. WHITE, KENNETH, 
BA. WHITE, THOMAS, Ed: Phi Epsilon Kappa; 
intramurals. WIEGEL, CATHY, LA: Alpha Gam¬ 
ma Delta; LSA; Spanish Club; Orientation 
Leader. 
WIEHE, DIANA D.R., Ed: Kappa Phi, pres.; 
UCF; Home Ec. Club. WIEMKEN, DONALD, 
BA. WIGDALSKI, JANE, LA: Phi Mu; 
Falconettes. WILCH, LARRY, LA: Phi Kappa 
Tau; Phi Eta Sigma; Sigma Pi Sigma. WILCOX, 
JENNIE C, Ed: Kappa Delta; WIA; ACE;Chorus. 
WILDENHAUS, BARBARA, Ed: Chi Omega, 
pres.; Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Upsilon Omi¬ 
cron; Kappa Delta Pi; Greek Horizons, manag¬ 
ing ed.; AWS; Publications Comm.; Pan¬ 
hellenic Council; Orientation Leader; Home 
Ec. Club; SEA; WHO'S WHO. WILDER, RE¬ 
BECCA, Ed: Phi Upsilon Omicron; Home Ec. 
Club; SEA. WILKENS, NANCY, Ed: Phi Mu; 
UAO; Pommerettes; CIP; AWS. WILKINSON, 
MARYANN, Ed: UAO; SEA; AWS; Chorus. 
WILLHELM, SUSAN, Ed. 
WILLIAMS, MARILYN, Ed: Orchesis, v-pres.; 
WIA; PEM Club. WILLIAMS, NANCY,Ed: Alpha 
Chi Omega; Homecoming Queen. WILLIAM¬ 
SON, REX, Ed. WILLIS, WILLIAM,Ed. WILLOBY, 
DAN, LA: Alpha Epsilon Pi, v-pres. 
WILSBACH, HEIDI, Ed: Sigma Alpha Eta; CEC. 
WILSON, KAREN, Ed: CEC. WILSON, KATHY, 
BA. WILT, ERIC, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; Law 
Society; intramurals; baseball. WILT, GREG, 
Ed:  resident advisor; assistant hall director. 
WINEGARDNER, CHRIS, Ed: Home Ec. Club; 
SEA. 
WINGENFELD, JOHN, BA: Kappa Sigma. 
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WINKLER, JILL, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; PEM 
Club; WIA. WINTERING, KATHLEEN, Ed: Delta 
Gamma; Mortar Board; UAO, pres.; WHO'S 
WHO. 
WISE, JOHN, BA: Beta Alpha Psi; Beta Gamma 
Sigma. WISE, JOHN, Ed: IAC. 
WOHLERS, MAGDALENE A., Ed: Omega Phi 
Alpha; SEA; Ski Club; NewmanClub.WOJCIK, 
ANDREA, Ed. 
WOJCIK, CAROL, Ed: Alpha Chi Omega; SEA; 
Angel Flight; Orientation Leader; WHO'S 
WHO. WOLF, CHARLES, LA: Resident advisor; 
residence hall officer; Fencing Club; March¬ 
ing Band; intramurals. WOLF, NORMA, Ed: 
Beta Beta Beta; KEY; Art Guild. WOLFE, 
IRENE, Ed. WOLLEN, JUDY, BA: SEA. 
WOLLENHAUPT, KAY, Ed: WIA; PEM Club; 
AWS. WOMACK, NED, LA: Alpha Phi Alpha. 
WOOD, TOM, Ed: Epsilon Pi Tau; IEC; ROTC; 
Rifle Team; ROTC Band. WOODARD, THAD, 
LA: Kappa Sigma; baseball. WOODS, DENNIS, 
BA:   Delta Tau Delta; Fin 'n' Falcon,  pres. 
WOODS, KENNETH, BA: Marketing Club; ten¬ 
nis. WOODSON, SUSAN E., LA: Omega Phi 
Alpha; AWS; Rifle Team. WOOSTER, JAMES, 
Ed: track. WOOTEN, LARRY, Ed: Delta Tau 
Delta; Newman Club. WORLEY, MARSHA, 
Ed: ACE; SEA. 
WORLEY, RISE, LA: Delta Phi Alpha; KEY; 
WIA; assistant hall director;residentassistant; 
UCF, pres.; Chorus; residence hall officer; 
Chemical Journal Club. WYNDHAM, MAR¬ 
GARET, BA: Ski Club; SAM. YACONO, JO¬ 
ANN, LA: Alpha Lambda Delta; Alpha Epsilon 
Delta, sec; NewmanClub,sec.YACOS,JOHN, 
BA: Beta Theta Pi; Law Society; Traffic Court- 
Student Court; wrestling. YANSURA, BAR¬ 
BARA, ED: Alpha Chi Omega. 
YARIAN, NEIL, BA: Phi Delta Theta, treas.; 
Beta Alpha Psi. YEAGER, DAN, Ed: Epsilon Pi 
Tau, pres.; Arnold Air Society; AFROTC; ad. 
council; IAC. YEATER, STEVEN R., Ed: track; 
intramurals. YENNEY, KARLA, Ed. YOUNG, 
JON B., Ed: AFROTC; A Cappella Choir; intra¬ 
murals. 
YOUNGBLUTH, TIM, BA: Alpha Tau Omega; 
Phi Eta Sigma; Varsity Club; AFROTC; Orien¬ 
tation Leader; swimming, capt. ZALINSKI, 
DENNIS, Ed: Rugby Club; fr. football. ZAN¬ 
FARDINO, SALVATORE M., Ed: Alpha Tau 
Omega; lacrosse. ZASTEMPA, CHERI, LA: Al¬ 
pha Chi Omega; Phi Upsilon Omicron; resi¬ 
dent assistant; Orientation Leader; UAO. 
ZEEB, WILLIAM, LA: Sigma Nu; Antaeans; 
Scabbard and Blade; Publications Comm.; 
Varsity Club; swimming; WHO'S WHO. 
ZEHRING, APRIL M., Ed. ZELLER, ROBERTA, 
Ed: Omega Phi Alpha; SEA. ZELMAJS, DAIRA, 
BA. ZIEBOLD, PAMELA, Ed. ZIELINSKI, 
BERNADETTE, Ed: Omega Phi Alpha; Law 
Society; Traffic Court. 
ZIMA, MARYANN, LA: Chi Omega; Spanish 
Club; Pershing Rifles Sponsor; residence hall 
officer. ZIMMERMAN, DAVID R., BA: Market¬ 
ing Club; UAA. 
ZIMMERMAN, JOSEPH, Ed: Zeta Beta Tau; 
Varsity Club; lacrosse. ZIMMERMAN, RICH¬ 
ARD, BA: Beta Alpha Psi; intramurals. 
ZIMPFER, ROBERT, LA: Phi Delta Theta; ODK; 
Varsity Club; football; tennis; WHO'S WHO. 
ZIMPFER, WENDY, Ed: Alpha Xi Delta, pres.; 
Alpha Lambda Delta; Golden Torch Society; 
Mortar Board; Student Council; Orientation 
Leader; Panhellenic Council; UAA; cheer¬ 
leader; WHO'S WHO. 
ZOLA, AGATHA, Ed: Kappa Delta Pi; Sigma 
Alpha Eta. ZUBER, ADRIAN, Ed: basketball. 
ZUCHOWSKI, CHRISTINE, Ed. ZURDON, 
JAMES, BA: Sigma Chi; Sigma Delta Chi; 
Press Club; PTA, v-pres. 
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Index 
Faculty Organizations 
Anderson, Margaret 242 
Andrews, Iris 179 
Barnard, Marjorie 263 
Bashore, Robert 175 
Beck, Margaret 254 
Bertsch, Pauline 272 
Bishop, Rev. Loyal 221 
Botts, Adelbert 185 
Bowen, Helen 260 
Brodt, Mel 124, 125 
Browne, Ray 68 
Brune, Irwin 175 
Buehler, Dorfhea 286 
Canady, Eva 240 
Cochrane, Mickey 128, 130 
Connibear, Robert 138 
Cramer, Gene 193 
Damore, Phyllis 265 
Donley, Harvey 175 
Dull, Dorothy 246 
Durentini, Carol 190 
Elsass, David 175 
Fleming, Ruth 236 
Furman, Charles 161 
Galloway, James 76 
Gambino, Robert 120, 121 
Gargasz, Ronald 161 
Garuti, Mario 193 
Gates, Elizabeth 276 
Gerhart, Leonard 193 
Gerner, Henry 224 
Gordon, James 379 
Harrington, William 175 
Harris, William 175 
Hyman, Melvin 175 
James, Mary 172 
Jenson, Theodore 175 
Jerome, William 27, 28, 29, 30, 
31 
Keil, Rev. Gene 224 
Keller, Barbara 163 
Kelly, Mark 179 
Kenuth, Trazilla 226 
Kinney, Thomas 175 
Krupp, Thelma 256 
Kuek, Lillian 284 
Landrum, Darrell 161 
Une, Mary 181 
Lee, Verlin 189 
Leedy, Paul 175 
Leone, Charles 93 
Little, Horace 206 
McGrath, June 234 
McKay, Robert 216 
Meltz, Mae 259 
Miller, David C. 95 
Montenegro, Walter 200 
Nagy, Dan 154 
Nehlen, Donald 120, 163 
Nelson, Jimmie 193 
Olson, Dorothy 175 
Peckham, Mabel 232 
Piersol, Jon 179 
Pigge, Fred 175, 186 
Pipher, Joseph 161 
Planchock, Jerry 221 
Preston, Phyllis  211 
Reicosky, Thomas 120, 121 
Rich, Charles 175 
Rubenson, George 193, 196 
Ryckman, Robert 144 
Saddlemire, Mary 379 
Schurk, William 69 
Sharp, Glenn 208 
Shuck, Edward 217 
Steele, H. Glendon 171 
Stubbs, Thomas 144 
Tuchardt, Rev. Paul 220 
Tyson, Harry 120 
Uzelac, Elliot 120, 148, 163 
Vivian, Jack 140 
Walker, Richard 200 
Wall, Alice 175 
Ward, Ed 166 
Waterhouse, Warren 175 
Weber, Martha 175 
Williams, Mary 274 
Williams, William 161 
Winkleman, Mary 267 
Wood, Carolyn 167 
Woodruff, Rev. Gary 221 
Wright, Marjorie 175 
Young, Mrs. Charles 172 
Zuber, Madge 226 
ACE 186 
Aerospace Studies 193 
Afrasia-Euricana 154 
Alpha Epsilon Delta 177 
Alpha Lambda Delta 173 
Alpha Phi Omega 215 
Angel Flight 196 
Arnold Air Society 195 
Art Guild 201 
AWS 163 
Beta Alpha Psi 182 
Beta Beta Beta 177 
B-G News 156 
CEC 187 
Christian Science 
Organization 220 
Collegiate Chorale 205 
Commuter Organization 217 
Cygnets 213 
Delta Phi Delta 178 
Delta Psi Kappa 190 
Delta Sigma 183 
Falconettes 211 
Fin V Falcon 214 
Flying Club 207 
Forensics 202 
Gamma Delta 220 
Gamma Theta Upsilon— 
Geography Club 185 
Home Economics Club 191 
IFC 168 
Industrial Education 
Association 202 
Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship 221 
Kappa Delta Pi 174 
Kappa Kappa Psi 179 
Kappa Mu Epsilon 178 
Kappa Phi 222 
Karate Club 209 
Law Society 184 
Lutheran Student 
Association 221 
Marketing Club 184 
MENC 206 
Middle Class Youth 216 
Military Science 197 
Mortarboard 172 
ODK 171 
Omega Phi Alpha 216 
Panhellenic Council 167 
PEMClub 190 
Pershing Rifles 200 
Phi Beta Lambda 185 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 190 
Phi Eta Sigma 171 
Phi Kappa Phi 175 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 192 
Phi Upsilon Omicron 181 
Pi Omega Pi 181 
Pommerettes 203 
Rho Sigma Mu 155 
Rifle Club 206 
Rifle Team 200 
ROTC Band 197 
Royal Green 198 
Rugby Club 209 
Sailing Club 207 
Scabbard and Blade 198 
SEA 188 
Sic Sic 176 
Sigma Alpha lota 192 
Sigma Phi 155 
Sigma Tau Delta 180 
Skating Club 210 
Ski Club 212 
Special Forces 199 
St. Thomas More University 
Parish 223 
Student Council 164 
Student Court 166 
Swan Club 213 
Tau Beta Sigma 179 
Theta Alpha Phi 180 
Traffic Court 166 
Varsity Club 208 
University Performing Art 
Dancers 203 
Undergraduate Alumni Associa¬ 
tion 218 
Union Activities 
Organization 218 
United Christian Fellowship 224 
WBGU Radio 160 
WBGU-TV 161 
Women's Intercollegiate 
Swimming and Diving 
Team 214 
World Student Association 217 
Young Republicans 204 
WHO'S WHO 
Thirty-six Bowling Green seniors 
were selected tobe mentioned in the 
1969-70 edition of Who's Who A- 
mong Students in American Univer¬ 
sities and Colleges. These students 
were chosen by an anonymous com¬ 
mittee on their scholarship, citizen¬ 
ship, leadership and participation in 
extracurricular activities. Informal 
portraits of the students appear 
throughout the senior section with 
brief descriptions of the activities. 
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Abbott, Diana L. 189 
Abdalla, Nazem 217 
Aberegg, James L. 286 
Abloza, Michalene 202 
Abraham, Abebe 218 
Achbach, William B. 164 
Acker, Charles D. 198, 200 
Ackroyd, Herbert W. 270 
Adams, Douglas J. 199 
Adams, Gregory 289 
Adams,   Marlene   A.   226, 289 
Adaway, Mary B. 189, 289 
Adler, Gerald D. 289 
Adler, Robert M. 289 
Agee, Mark E. 278 
Aiken, Kathleen J. 248, 298 
Airulla, John L. 183 
Akins, Roger E. 281, 289 
Albers, Howard R. 289 
Albus, Ronald N. 265 
Albright,  Sherrie   L   196,   244 
Aldrich, Craig M. 189 
Alexa, Paul A. 121 
Alexander, Marie 242 
Allen, Cynthia L. 244 
Allen, Frank R. 121 
Allen, Isabel M. 236 
Allen, Richard 289 
Allen, Richard L. 120, 140, 272 
Allen, Richard S. 200 
Allmon, James E. 289 
Alspaugh, Mariellen S. 185 
Ameling, Rhonda 218 
Ames, Steven C. 185 
Ames, Suzanne M. 244 
Amos, Nancy A. 173,228 
Amstutz,  Bethany   E.  190, 289 
Andersen, Robert G.  184, 289 
Anderson, Becky C. 230 
Anderson,   Brenn   L.   178,   203 
Anderson, Connie J. 289 
Anderson, Gail F. 244 
Anderson, Richard 264 
Anderson, Ronnie J. 205 
Anderson, Virginia L. 289 
Andler,   Kathleen M. 213, 289 
Andreano, Robert N. 264 
Andrews, Ann 205 
Andexler, Sherie 214 
Andrews, Bruce A. 289 
Andrews, Douglas A. 289 
Andrews, Gary R. 278 
Andryc, Robert J. 265, 289 
Angel, Lois J. 230 
Angelle, Alexander 272 
Angelo, Carl Z. 120, 268 
Angert, Jane L 150, 208, 236, 
289 
Ankney, Duane 184, 289 
Annan, Mary F. 289 
Anfiaberg, Martha  E. 246, 289 
Annen, Susan C. 190 
Annesser, Janet L. 228, 289 
Anthony, Linda 228 
Appel, Sue E. 189 
Arbogast, Karen A. 289 
Arloski,  Michael  W.   159, 289 
Armstrong, Reese R. 260, 289 
Arndt, Kathleen A. 226 
Arnold, Bonnie L. 185 
Arnold, David E. 260 
Arnold, David 166 
Arnold, Jeff 284 
Arnold, John C. 289 
Arnold, Robert 171,  180, 289, 
290 
Arnold, Stephen M. 284 
Arnoldi, Mary J. 246, 289 
Arright, Edward J. 268 
Asad, Janis T. 210 
Asbury,   Thomas   G.   265,   289 
Ash, Larry E. 184 
Ash, Thomas P. 171, 174 
Ashbridge, Richard D. 289 
Asher, William M. 184, 270, 290 
Ashley, David C. 214 
Ashley, Edward M. 194,195,290 
Ashton, Diane E. 232 
Asimou, George S. 128 
Asimou, Tom 128 
Asmus, Larry R. 290 
Atwell, Catherine 184, 290 
Atwell, Judith A. 383 
Auderson, Ron 206 
Aughnay, Michael S. 290 
Ault, Betty 290 
Ault, Janie 207 
Austermiller, Grace C. 222 
Austermiller, Robert D. 290 
Austermiller, Sue A. 167, 198, 
238 
Austin, LindaS. 191,242 
B 
Baade, Susan A. 154,228 
Babik, Thomas M. 139 
Babuder, Kirt M. 159 
Bacak, Carole A. 290 
Bacheyjohn 164,198,265,288, 
293 
Bachman, Ruth E. 220 
Bachmayer, Janet A. 173 
Bacho, Theodore J. 161 
Bacik, Brian W. 290 
Bacik, Cynthia M. 174 
Bacik, Ruth A. 226 
Bacso, Ida R. 190,290,294 
Badenhop, Dalynn 139 
Badger, Leslie A. 290 
Badone, Richard S. 140 
Badour, Peter J. 140 
Baehren, Kathleen A. 90, 178, 
380 
Baer, Judith A. 181 
Bacher, Linda 173 
Bachven, Kathy 381 
Bailey, Brent H. 265, 290 
Bailey, Gary 217 
Bailey, Joyce A. 185 
Bailey, Kenneth A. 184 
Bailey, Kenneth C. 257, 290 
Bailey,  Kevin D. 198, 200, 290 
Bailey, Mary E. 174,230 
Bailey, Wes 198,278 
Baird, Barbara A. 248 
Baird, Gregory B. 277, 290 
Baits, David F. 224 
Baker, Bruce H. 266 
Baker, Donald E. 181 
Baker, Jane 290 
Baker, John P. 161 
Baker, Nancy 190 
Baker, Nancy M. 290 
Baker, Paula 175 
Baker, Robert 264, 290 
Baker, Robert P. 198 
Baker, Thomas 212 
Balch, Suzanne 180 
Baldridge, William  L 265, 290 
Balduf, Thomas J. 194,290 
Ball, D. 144 
Ball, Helen 1.173 
Ball, Richard 274 
Balog, Eugene F. 274 
Balog, Steven M. 268, 290 
Balluck, Jay J. 265, 290 
Balogh, Janet E. 197 
Balsizer, Linda 290 
Balsley, Ned W. 282, 290 
Baltes, Linda A. 163 
Baltz, Deborah R. 214 
Baltzell, Michael U. 209 
Bandelow, Richard W. 284 
Banghart, David A. 140 
Bankovich, Barbara A. 242, 291 
Baquette, B. 139 
Barber, Nancy L. 174, 220 
Barcic, Karen 221 
Barclay, Thomas N. 291 
Bard, Dean A. 284 
Bard, Gene L. 284 
Bardsley, Deborah J. 226 
Barhorst, Douglas  L. 184, 274, 
291 
Barker, Raymond F. 171 
Barnes, Larry D. 200 
Barnes, Martha L. 178 
Barnes, Richard R. 183, 274 
Barnett, David Z. 171 
Barnett, Russell L 253 
Earnhardt, Elizabeth E. 201, 230 
Barnhart, Charles J. 291 
Barnhouse, Holly 213 
Barong, Tony 263 
Barron, Diane E. 291 
Barron, Jeffrey 265, 291 
Barron, John C. 250 
Barrow, Jacqueline 226, 291 
Bartelheim, Richard A. 291 
Bartell, Patricia A. 291 
Bartels, Cheryl M. 234 
Bartels, Christian T. 128 
Bartels, Kenneth Alan 278 
Bartels, Robert R. 291 
Bartels, Robert T. 128 
Barth,  Barry H. 286, 288, 291 
Barth, Judith A. 201, 242, 291 
Bartholomew, Jan M. 172, 226, 
291,295 
Bartimus, Gary R. 291 
Bartish, Barbara 186, 291 
Bartlett, Katherine M. 186, 291 
Bartone, Richard J. 284 
Bartz, Joan K. 163, 189 
Basen, Karen L. 191 
Basinger, John W. 250 
Basquin, David A. 276 
Basquin, Susan D. 234, 291 
Batsky, Thomas E. 198, 282 
Battershell, Carl R. 120 
Bauderer, Susan M. 186 
Baughard, Bruce C. 286 
Baughman,    Georgeanne   203, 
226 
Bauman, Jean L. 234 
Bauman, Joyce A. 244 
Baumann, Kathy L. 37, 48, 49 
Baus, Carol L. 224, 291 
Bazzell, Patricia R. 187,291 
Beach, Mark W. 121 
Beaney, Charles D. 121 
Bearce, Cheryl A. 191 
Beard, Lucinda J. 173 
Beard, Cindy 228 
Beatty, Timothy P. 270 
Beauchamp, Bruce A. 179 
Beaudin, Susan C. 291 
Beaver, Pamela L. 163 
Bebout, Bradley C. 179 
Beck, Edward D. 291 
Beck, Mark D. 210 
Beck, Patricia A. 191 
Beck, Patricia 185 
Beck, Stephen M. 291 
Beckel, Phyllis A. 291 
Becker, Thomas L. 184, 291 
Becker, William D. 291 
Becks, Carl W. 185,291 
Beckwith, Brian N. 171 
Beckwith, Carl F. 209 
Beckwith, Terri M. 291 
Beebe, Richard A. 291 
Beecher, Gordon F. 128 
Beeman, James B. 254 
Begley, Mary L. 292 
Behm, Barbara A. 22 
Behm, Denise E. 163 
Behne, Audrey A. 292 
Behnke, Diane J. 186, 292 
Beier, Paul E. 292 
Beier, Ronald A. 282 
Belkin, Bruce R. 292 
Bell, AlvinE. 292 
Bell,   Anita   C. 174,  178, 222, 
292 
Bell, Burt L 286 
Bell, Craig C. 292 
Bell, DevinE. 210 
Bell, Fred G. 292 
Bell, Jennifer J. 212 
Bell, Richard 212 
Bell, Roger A. 292 
Bell, Sharon L. 186,242 
Bellard, Bruce 142 
Bello, Gerald A. 262 
Belton, Scott D. 124" 286 
Beluscak, Marilyn A. 292 
Benecke, Roger C. 260 
Bennett, Barbara J. 212 
Bennett,  David   C. 171 
Bennett, Stephen C. 205, 292 
Bennett, Wayne C. 292 
Bennington, Cathy C. 242 
Benoit, Donald C. 205, 206 
Bensie, William E. 262, 288, 292 
Bentler, Barbara R. 292 
Berbec, James E. 281 
Berkoben, L. lean 292 
Berlesky, Robin C. 181,292 
Berman, Dale S. 248 
Bernard,   Shirley   K.   174, 212 
Bernard, Thomas G. 292 
Berns, Robert G. 185, 272, 292 
Berridge, Terry R. 292 
Berry, Thomas P. 292 
Bertsch, Andrew W. 292 
Berzof, Kenneth A. 159 
Best, Martin H. 150 
Betz, Paula A. 292 
Beucler, Cynthia S. 189 
Bevack,  Claudia A.    198, 248 
Bibb, LeonD. 161 
Bibel, Barbara A. 246, 292 
Bickley, Douglas L. 259 
Bidlack, Sharyn L. 214 
Biesiot, Patricia M. 244 
Bigelow, Dawn M. 292 
Biggs, Deborah K. 292 
Bigley, Mark C. 197, 200 
Billington, Kay L. 292 
Bindernagel, Cathy 212 
Binkley, Karen N. 292 
Binns, Kathleen G. 248 
Biondolillo,   Rita   M.   174, 181 
Bird, Jerome 161 
Birk, Gerald 179 
Birney, Robert A. 183 
Birr, Bruce J. 292 
Biser, Jeff K. 264 
Bishop, Christine A. 292 
Bishop, Dale E. 212 
Bishop, Thomas P. 139, 267 
Blabolil, Wayne A. 171, 292 
Black, Frances F. 238 
Black, Linda T. 198 
Black, Michael J. 264, 292 
Black, Rebecca J. 230 
Blackburn, Douglas C. 282 
Blackburn, Russell  L 164, 272 
Blagg, Cynthia L. 292 
Blair, Jane M. 198,232 
Blake, Robert P. 264, 292 
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Blakely, Preston A. 253 
Blancato, Robert J. 155, 160 
Blasius, John R. 292 
Blazina, Margaret A. 293 
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Bohmbach, Paul S. 267 
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Bolen, Kelly R. 293 
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Bolin, Dennis L. 293 
Bolin, Rita J. 181,242,293 
Bollinger, MarkS. 260 
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Bonassi, Raymond G. 161 
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Bortel, Frank L. 293 
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Bortel, Robert F. 171, 182, 293 
Bortz, Richard D. 272 
Bostwick, Robert J. 284 
Bottam Mary A. 155, 161, 294 
Bottcher, Cynthia 294 
Boudroi, Ahmed 209 
Bour, Linda A. 167r226 
Bowen, Daniel O. 216 
Bower, Dudley 121 
Bower, Jerry L. 294 
Bower, Karen M. 230, 296 
Bowers, Janet A. 232 
Bowers, Karen L. 167, 194, 294 
Bowers, Norman A. 294 
Bowlus, Dale R. 294 
Bowman, Glen E. 264 
Bowman, Judith D. 294 
Bowman, Weston   R. 164, 218 
Bowser, Sandra L. 294 
Bowshier, Denise K. 163 
Box, KarisA. 181, 191,222 
Boxer, Ellen J. 216 
Boyee, William F. 199 
Boze, Philip L. 294 
Brace, Kent E. 260 
Brachlow, Sandra J. 150, 208, 
236 
Bracken, Philip W. 260 
Bracy, Rebecca J. 222 
Bradford, Richard J. 218 
Bradshaw, Barbara 294 
Bradshaw, Karen E. 248 
Brady, John L. 294 
Braley, James 294 
Bramson, Mark W. 283, 286 
Brand, Patricia E. 174,294 
Brandman, Barry S. 286 
Brandberry, Jon A. 171 
Brandyberry, Thomas C. 171 
Brannon, Gayle A. 244 
Branstrator, Ellen R. 185 
Brantingham, Patricia 187, 221 
Branyan, Beth L. 150,226 
Brass, Ernest H. 282, 294 
Brass, Mary E. 228 
Braun, Richard D. 194, 195, 294 
Breckenridge, Lynn R. 189 
Breeze, Richard C. 124, 125 
Breit, Randall W. 264 
Bremer, Martha L. 178, 201,230 
Brennan, Christopher 198, 294 
Brenneman, Jon A. 276 
Brenner, Betty A. 191 
Bretschneider, Linda J. 226, 294 
Brewer, James C. 128, 131 
Brewster, Smith C. 209 
Brezina, Richard M. 294 
Br 
Br 
Br 
Br 
Br 
Br 
Br 
Br 
Br 
Br 
Br 
Br 
185,   228 icker,   Carolyn  A 
icker, John J. 260 
icks, Donna S. 294 
idenbaugh, James 209 
iggs, Jacqueline K. 155 
iggs, Randy R. 265 
iggs, Robert J. 260 
iggs, William D. 274 
ight, Don 181 
igleb, Linda L. 207 
im, David E. 254 
istow, Carol A. 294 
Broadhurst, David A. 260 
Broadway, Tara A. 236 
Brockway, Sharon L. 230 
Brodie, Wayne P. 294 
Bromley, Kathleen M. 232, 
Bromley, Peter T. 257 
Bromley, Susan M. 232 
Brooke, Linda K. 205, 294 
Brooks, Dorothy J. 202, 294 
Broomfield, Gloria J. 240 
Brostek, Joseph L. 294 
Brothers, Julie A. 191 
Brotherton, Robert C. 294 
Brotherton, Robert C. 265 
Brower, William W. 294 
Brown, Bonnie L. 173 
Brown, Bruce A. 190 
Brown, Connie L. 228, 294 
Brown, Craig J. 262 
Brown, Deborah 218, 246 
Brown, George H. 206 
Brown, Janice T. 294 
Brown, Ken 254 
Brown, Linda E. 167, 244 
Brown, Linda S. 181, 191, 
295 
Brown, Marjorie E. 228 
Brown, Nancy F. 224 
Brown, Pamela E. 174, 226 
Brown, Susan M. 234 
Brownfield, Beverly J. 244 
Browns, Michael V. 202 
Brozek, Judith K. 191 
Bruce, Thomas R. 295 
Bruckner,   James   A.   265, 
Brudapast, Virginia A. 295 
Brundage, Donna L. 226 
Brundage, Randall A. 295 
Brunie, Barbara J. 228 
Bruns, Richard L. 201,214 
Brush, Kenneth L. 265 
Bruzzese, Dominic V. 284, 
294 
226, 
295 
295 
Bryant, Robert W. 266 
Bryner,  Margaret  T.   214, 295 
Buccilli, Nancy 238 
Buchan, Marylou 236 
Buchele,   Michael   R.  184, 295 
Bucher, Christine 234 
Buchholz, Terri S. 203 
Buckland, David L 215 
Buczek, Teresa A. 295 
Budd, Richard M. 171 
Buechler, Jeanne M. 295 
Buehner, Richard A. 282 
Bulger, Judith A. 295 
Bull, Thomas C. 268 
Bunke, Helene M. 295 
Bura, Christine A. 295 
Burch, William B. 257, 295 
Burger, Candace L. 199 
Burgess, James W. 260 
Burianek, Kathy 173 
Burke, Cheryl L. 173 
Burkett, James F. 208 
Burkett, Michael L. 295 
Burkett, Wendy J. 179 
Burkhart, Carol L. 226 
Burkhart, David A. 295 
Burkholder, Linda L. 295 
Burley, Kathleen J. 234 
Burman, CurtW. 207 
Burman, Robert N. 295 
Burns, Rebecca L. 295 
Burns, Robert E. 197 
Burress, Pamela S. 191 
Burroughs, David T. 192 
Burrows,  Charles  A. 159, 295 
Burrows, John W. 295 
Bursh, Thomas A. 260 
Burson, Ronald P. 171 
Burtch, David M. 199 
Burton, James R. 202 
Busa, Anthony J. 284 
Busdeker, Larry J. 174, 295 
Bushman, Karen LI82,205,206 
Bushong, Beverly G. 234 
Bushong, Therese 295 
Buss, Richard W. 276 
Bussman,  Diane  M.   198,   238 
Busta, Mary J. 295 
Butler, Ayre J. 295 
Butler, David P. 295 
Butler, Robert L. 296 
Butts, Diane H. 174 
Buzogany, Bruce L. 265 
Buzzee, Donald W. 201 
Byers, Nancy R. 174 
Byrd, Brenda J. 240 
Byrns, Timothy C. 296 
Byrom, Linda J. 228 
Caffarel, Susan M. 296 
Cagle, Darlene L. 222 
Calame, Peter C. 217 
Calamia, Cathy 296 
Caldwell, George R. 202 
Calendine,  Linda   D. 203, 296 
Calhoon, Ray P. 171,270 
Calio, Joseph C. 284 
Call, Thomas R. 221 
Callahan, Deborah A. 196, 234 
Callahan, Robert A. 189 
Calvey, Diane S. 186 
Camaglia, Elmer J. 215, 296 
Cameron, Joan E. 296 
Cameron, Terald B. 259 
Campbell, Carol E. 236 
Campbell, Craig A. 194 
Campbell. Daria 178, 244 
Campbell, Mary M. 212 
Campbell, R. 120 
348 
296, 
,296 
Campbell, Roger N. 121 
Campbell, Wallace 154 
Cancik, Susan A. 296 
Candea, Sandra J. 296 
Canfield, Marilyn S.  155, 
352 
Canode, Michael E. 214 
Canter, Eric D. 278 
Capobianco, David G. 281, 
Capossela, James K. 209 
Capuzello, Francine M. 246 
Carbone, Ralph E. 202 
Cardullias, Stephanie 296 
Carey, Kathleen P. 296 
Cargal, James L. 215 
Carlo, John A. 296 
Carlo, MollieJ.228 
Carlson, Debora K. 230 
Carlson, Robert J. 264 
Carlson, Thomas J. 260 
Carnahan, Douglas M. 218 
Carnes, Sharon M. 216, 296 
Carney, Linda J. 232 
Carney, Timothy J. 182 
Carol, Al 128 
Carpenter, David 121 
Carpenter, John J. 184 
Carpenter, Michele S. 190, 296 
Carpenter, Peggy L. 150 
Carr, Donald G. 296 
Carr, Joanne J. 296 
Carrier, Craig H. 259, 296 
Carrington, Stephen P. 296 
Carroll, Thomas R. 296 
Carson, Sharon S. 185 
Carter, Kenneth W. 280 
Carter, Wanda L. 296 
Carton,  Thomas  W. 164,  165, 
184,208,256,296,298 
Caruso, Theresa M. 296 
Carusoe, Debrah D. 234 
Caryer, Patricia 238, 296 
Case, Nancy L. 242 
Caserta, Joan R. 296 
Casey, James 274 
Cash, Dorothy A. 242 
Caso, Thomas P. 297 
Cass, KathieL. 181, 191 
Cass, Thomas E. 254 
Casseday, Connie L. 228 
Cassell, Mary H. 196 
Caton, Paul B. 297 
Catton, Robert A. 281 
Cavanaugh, Linda 198, 242 
Cavannaugh, Dennis P. 299 
Caywood,  Robert H. 207, 297 
Ceccardi, Gary M. 272 
Cedoz, Diane L. 297 
Cercek, Robert M. 262 
Cervenak, James E. 272 
Cesen, Dennis J. 183 
Cessna, John W. 381 
Chadha, JagdishR.217 
Chamberlain,   Michael   J. 121, 
277 
Chamberlain, Paul D. 297 
Chambers, Gail M. 191 
Chan, Kenneth 262 
Chandler, Gary R. 297 
Chandler, Susan B. 226 
Chapman, Gary R. 260 
Chapman, Larry A. 297 
Chappell, Tod D. 264, 297 
Charles, Anita L. 297 
Charles Karyn S. 202 
Charles, Kenneth D. 286 
Chase, Kevin J. 262 
Chedsey, Ellen F. 212 
Cheetwood, Beverly J. 297 
Chema, Karen S. 186 
Cheney, Lois A. 202 
Chennell, Wendy  A. 174, 211 
Cherry, Jonathan B. 197,  198, 
297 
Chesney, Janet L. 248 
Chester, Gary 266 
Chiara, Therese C. 246 
Childress, Allen B. 272 
Childress, Karen L. 297 
Chilenski, Frances K. 204 
Chimney, Frances S. 207 
Chioromonte, Janis A. 236 
Chipps, Christine K. 297 
Chirko, Joseph M. 297 
Chislak, Walter J. 210 
Chlan, Richard H. 264, 297 
Chorovich, Kathleen A. 174,297 
Chovan, Linda M. 244 
Chow, Ching-San 297 
Christiansen, Robert G. 209,297 
Christofer, Steve 265 
Christofferson,   Thomas J. 267, 
297 
Christy, Susan B. 174, 211 
Chudinski, Michael J. 180 
Chudzinski, Brenda A. 216, 297 
Chuhay, Uura C. 238 
Chulik, Janice L. 188 
Church, J. 274 
Church, Max 206 
Churniga, Joel 272 
Churtz, Ronnelle 230 
Cimini, Judith A. 230 
Cinimillo, Beckie 383 
Cinnamond, Jeffrey H. 124 
Cioia, Thomas A. 284 
Ciprian, Sharon M. 196 
Cipiti, Vincent J. 284 
Clark, Elizabeth L. 297 
Clark, Grayce A. 188,297 
Clark, Greg A. 193 
Clark, Michael T. 142,208 
Clark, Robert A. 197,297 
Clark, Richard J. 258 
Class, Marcia A. 297 
Clauder, Cheryll A. 221 
Clavanaugh, D. 138 
Clemans, Cathy 160 
Clement, Fredrick H. 142, 208 
Cleverdon,  Bonnie L. 228, 297 
Clifford, Henry T. 297 
Clouse, Carol M. 174 
Coakley, Dennis G. 183 
Coates, Roger A. 164, 165, 184, 
274 
Cobbe, Barbara L. 189,220 
Cobbs, Kenneth L. 185, 210,215 
Cochran, Greg M. 274 
Cochran,   Rebecca J. 173, 244 
Cochrane, Mike 128 
Coddington, Susan G. 297 
Coe, Yvonne M. 297 
Cogan, Mary A. 187 
Cole, James E. 258 
Coleman, Beverly J. 191 
Coleman, David W. 218 
Coleman, Jack 209 
Coleman, Mildred 268 
Colerider, Julie R. 220,297 
Collingwood, Bethann 297 
Collins, Charles A. 166 
Collins, Dennis 263 
Collins, Diane L. 297 
Collins,   Geoffrey W. 259, 297 
Collins, Linda L. 298 
Collins, F. C. 264 
Colson, Cynthia J. 210,211 
Colucy, Pennie L. 242 
Colvin, Ron 212 
Combs, Nancy A. 173 
Combs, Richard B. 182, 183 
Combs, Sharyn E. 186 
Comer, Ronald E. 120 
Compton, Kay A. 192 
Compton, Russell D. 256, 298 
Connally, James A. 138 
Connolly, John T. 298 
Conrad, Elinor S. 174, 181 
Conrad, Eric L. 298 
Conrad, Evelyn R. 174 
Conroy, James G. 193 
Conroy, Mary E. 174 
Considine, Cheryle A. 186, 228, 
298 
Constantino, Celeste A. 242 
Contak, Barbara J. 244 
Conti, Robin L. 298 
Contos, Mark G. 142, 268 
Converse,   James   T.  265, 298 
Cook, Barry A. 194, 276, 298 
Cook, Carols. 198 
Cook, John A. 120 
Cook, Kathleen S. 298 
Cook, Leslie B. 298 
Cook, Lois M. 188 
Cook, Polly L 383 
Cook, Sharon A. 248 
Cook Warren L 189, 298 
Cooke, Charles M. 298 
Cooke, David J. 171 
Cooksey, Elizabeth A. 298 
Cookson, Pamela R. 298 
Cooley, James J. 260 
Cooley, Richard A. 207 
Cooper, Carol M. 298 
Cooper, Cathy R. 242 
Cooper, Martha J. 248, 298 
Cooper, Nancy E. 228 
Cooper, William H. 270 
Cope, Deborah L. 173 
Copelin, Peggie L. 298 
Coppola, August J.276,298,301 
Corbett,   Cynthia A. 213, 244, 
298 
Corbin, Ann L. 242, 213 
Corbin, Robert B. 184, 298 
Corbitt, Joan M. 173 
Corcoran, Lois C. 232 
Cordle, Bonnie G. 163, 228 
Coreno, Barbara J. 230 
Cornelius, Roger W. 260 
Corsi, EmerickJ.284 
Coseno, Thomas 274 
Costa, Joseph W. 128 
Costea, Pamela S. 298 
Costello, Deloris 203 
Costello, Michael E. 298 
Cotharin, Benjamin A. 142 
Cotshott, Gary J. 139,258 
Coulter, Janet L. 226 
Counihan, Maureen L. 173, 228 
Courter, David E. 266 
Cousino, Michael P. 179 
Covell, Mary S. 298 
Cover, Mark 1.171 
Covert, Cynthia G. 221 
Covert, James C. 221 
Cowan, Claude R. 142 
Cowie, Peter A. 298 
Cox, David R. 260 
Cox, David 182,298 
Cox, David W. 288 
Craft, Barry A. 277 
Craven, John G. 200, 298 
Crawford, Delores L. 203, 299 
Crawford, James 206 
Crawford, Lawrence R. 299 
Creager, Deborah A. 213, 230 
Creamer, David R. 257, 299 
Crevar, Jeffrey A. 277 
Crevelling, Janice E. 212 
Crill, Carolyn 198,238 
Crippen, Bruce A. 299 
Crites, Robert E.'179, 277 
Crocker, Sherrill A. 226 
Cromley, Cathleen K. 212 
Croninger, Cathy L. 246 
Crooks, Gary R. 299 
Crouch, Nancy L. 188 
Crow, Philip E. 258 
Crowl, Jeff W. 257 
Crump, Kenneth K. 299 
Cuccia, Thomas A. 212 
Culbertson, William L. 282 
Cullen,   Darlene   M.   173,   186 
Gulp, Charlene E. 238 
Gulp, LindaS. 173 
Culver, Barbara A. 244 
Cummings, John A. 280 
Cunning, Roger A. 194 
Cunningham, Mary E. 173 
Cunningham, Marie 299 
Curry, Richard K. 257, 299 
Curry, Susan 173,248 
Curtis, Arthur 120 
Curtiss, Mild 121 
Czerwinski, John 121 
Czubek, Richard F. 278 
Czyzewski, Robert 299 
D 
Dabbelt, Dave L. 258 
Dabbelt, John J. 274 
Dahl, Janet E. 230 
Dailey, John W. 299 
Dailey, Patricia E. 240 
Dalasta, Jane A. 228 
Daley, Diane E. 212 
Daley, Russ R. 257 
Dallmann, Christine D. 299 
Damicone, James V. 264 
Danforth, Stephen C. 124, 125 
Daniel, James H. 250 
Daniel Virgildee 197, 198, 299 
Daniels, Clarence A. 253 
Daniels, Dennis C. 284 
Daniels, Mark 185 
Danilovic, Bog D. 299 
Danver, Charlotte A. 198, 230 
Darby, Jonathan C. 383 
Darling, Laurel C. 240 
Darnall, Stephen M. 124 
Dastis, Darien M. 236 
Daugherty, Robert J. 183 
Davenport, Jerry P. 171 
Davidson, Deborah A. 246 
Davidson, Honester 120, 253 
Davidson, Mary 188 
Davis, Charles 120, 268 
Davis, Cheryl E. 238 
Davis, Connie 202 
Davis, Constance 173 
Davis, Diane K. 167, 236, 299 
Davis, Diane M. 299 
Davis, Dorthy A. 299 
Davis, Gary 158, 199 
Davis, Harlan R. 274 
Davis, James K. 182 
Davis, Jane E. 161 
Davis, Janet 186, 299 
Davis, Urry E. 299 
Davis, Marylee 191 
Davis, Raymond D. 278 
Davis , Susan K. 167, 299 
Davis, Susan M. 228 
Davis, Timothy E. 270 
Davis, William P. 205 
Dawdy,  Katherine E. 226, 299 
Dawson, Gregory L. 278 
Dawson, Margaret M. 299 
Day, Cynthia J. 226 
Deal, John J. 192 
Deal, WilliamT. 254 
Dean, Ronald P. 183, 265 
Dearth, Mary A. 299 
Deasy, Sharon T. 175 
Decator, Carl J. 260 
Deck, Patricia A. 299 
Deck, Thomas C. 299 
Decker, Timothy G. 212 
Deffenbaugh, Paul A. 202, 260, 
299 
Degenshein, John M. 286, 299 
Deger, Elizabeth C. 212 
Degirolomo, Donna J. 299 
Degroft, Marianne 299 
DeHart, Gary C. 300 
Dejohn, Ross C. 277 
DeLong, Kathy 300 
DelPercio, Rochelle 188 
Delsignore, Barbara A. 186, 300 
Deluca, Joel R. 194,300 
Demario, Michael J. 274 
Deming,  William   F.   120,   208 
Demore, Christine 186, 300 
Denbow, Thomas J. 224 
Denny, Diane 174 
Dennis, Clifford J. 194, 195,300 
Dennis, Gary G. 254 
Dennis, Jeanne E. 300 
Denny, Diane M. 150, 190, 208, 
236 
Denoyer,   Glenna   K. 210, 211 
Depler, Thomas A. 183, 280 
Dermody, Janice T. 300 
Derosa, Anthony 266 
Derryberry, Gail L. 300 
Desantis, Bette A. 242, 300 
Destephen, Daniel E. 202 
Detamore, Diane S. 205 
Detamore, Keith L. 209 
Detrick, Sharon K. 189, 300 
Detwiler, Diana L. 228 
Dever, Denise 203 
Dever, Susan E. 244, 300 
Deville, Patrick L 155, 161 
Devroemdt, Randy B. 200 
Deyoung, Philip 300 
Dibert, Anne M. 186,300 
Dicesare, David J. 257 
Dickinson, Keith W. 300 
Dickman, Edward M. 286 
Dieckman, Pamela 238, 300 
Dieckmann, Margaret A. 202 
Diederich, Myra A. 232 
Dienes, Victor A. 277 
Dienstberger, Douglas E. 300 
Diesem, Nancy S. 163, 232, 300 
Dieter, Jacqueline A.  186, 300 
Dieterich, Dennis J. 278 
Diggles, Mari J. 232 
Dilgren, Robert V. 171 
Dilillo, Donald N. 250 
Diller, Peggy L. 188 
BG's faculty and administrators were afforded a picnic in the fall to get acquainted and relieve the anticipated tensions of the forthcoming year. 
Dillingham, Gerald L. 253 
Dillman, Carl R. 272 
Dillon, Levaun L. 238 
Dillon, Ronald D. 300 
Dillon, Toni A. 300 
Dingledine, Richard J. 260 
Dings, Mary D. 232 
Dinovo, Robert S. 266 
Diplacido, Frank A. 284 
Ditto, Darlene A. 185 
Ditzel, Bobbie K. 300 
Ditzel, Patricia 242, 300 
Dixon, Marie J. 248, 300 
Dixon, Mary J. 244, 300 
Doane, David E. 207 
Doane, David S. 300 
Dobay, Barbara R. 230 
Dodick, Rosemary A. 238 
Dohms, John E. 208 
Dolan, Virginia A. 188 
Doles, Deborah J. 163 
Doll, John J. 272 
Dolle, Robert H. 194,300 
Dombrose, Richard J. 284 
Dombrowski, Maria E. 216 
Domer, Thomas G.161,215,218 
Dominick, Christina L. 300 
Dominik, Christian J. 259, 300 
Domino, Craig B. 276 
Domper, Douglas C. 257 
Donahue,   Sharon   S. 226, 300 
Donald, Linda L 198, 300 
Donaldson, Marshall B. 300 
Doncer, Richard P. 193 
Donley, Joyce 175 
Donnelly, John A. 274 
Donnelly, Thomas R. 301 
Donohue, William 284 
Dopieralski, E. Michael 199 
Dore, Delma J. 216 
Dorfmeyer, Ann J. 301 
Dorfmeyer, Nancy E. 301 
Dorinski, Dale W. 301 
Dorn, John J. 260 
Dorn, Lora J. 301 
Dorto, Samuel J. 301 
Doster, Barbara 301 
Dotson, William C. 301 
Dotti, Elizabeth 238 
Dotzlaf, Linda S. 234 
Doubler,  Charles   R.   276, 301 
Dougherty, Patricia A. 301 
Doughty, Ronald H. 209 
Douglas, Jane S. 238 
Dove, Kathryn J. 226 
Downs, Michael L. 286 
Doyle, Tim 284, 288 
Drachenberg, Candice E. 222 
Drag, Lillian M. 216 
Drago, Joseph W. 301 
Driesbach, Edward A. 278, 301 
Drew, Lee 301 
Drews, Linda J. 246 
Droll, David M. 284 
Drozda, Helena R. 222 
Drueshack, B. 121 
Drummond, Deborah A. 191 
Dryfuse, Sherry L. 178, 301 
Dubiel, Sandra J. 188 
Ducat, Roy M. 268, 301 
Dudash, Joseph J. 301 
Dudley, MaryAnn 301 
Dudley, Robert E. 120 
Duescharme, W. 121 
Duetemeyer, Richard 120 
Dufala, Theresa A. 173 
Dugan, Barton A. 301 
Dugan, Daniel E. 183, 301 
Dugan, Mary E. 173 
Dukes, Craig A. 192 
Dulick, Joseph W. 120 
Dunbar, Beverly A. 186 
Dunbar, Linda E. 212, 221 
Dunberger,  Peggy A. 228, 301 
Duncan, Dean D. 284, 301 
Dunipace, John M. 274 
Dunipace, Susan P. 236 
Dunivan, Rory A. 230 
Dunker, Marsha D. 213, 301 
Dunlap, Christine 203 
Dunlap, Denise A. 174, 214 
Dunlap, Shirley W. 181,301 
Dunlap, Thomas S. 266 
Dunlap, Victor L. 301 
Dunlea, Patricia A. 226 
Dunmyer, Jeannine G. 226, 301 
Dunn, Richard W. 267, 301 
Dunnick, Henry R. 193 
Duplaga, Edward A. 260 
Durairaj,   Govindasamiraja 217 
Durica, Marc J. 301 
Dustin, M. 257 
Dustman, Michael H. 184 
Dustman, Thomas E. 205 
Dyckman, Ted L 302 
Dyer, John 184 
Dziak, Paula J. 212, 302 
Dziama, Douglas B. 278 
Eaton, Roland E. 120 
Eberhart, Mark L. 250 
Eberhart, David L. 120 
Eberle, Diane M. 174, 186, 222 
Ebert, Julie M. 174,232 
Eble, William F. 263 
Eby, Dennis L. 192, 302 
Eby, Peter J. 268 
Eck, Fred J. 259 
Eckhart,   Kenneth   V. 268, 302 
Eckles, Gary W. 202 
Edgerton Jo A. 221 
Edgington, Susan E. 218 
Edmonds, Jeanan M. 234 
Edwards, James D. 302 
Edwards, Margaret L. 248 
Edwards, Nancy A. 238 
Edwards, Penelope J. 302 
Effron, Harvey J. 286 
Eggert, Paul R. 302 
Ehman, Donald R. 178,302 
Ehrenfried, Michael J. 276 
Ehresman, Frederick L. 199 
Eichenberger, Robert A. 302 
Eickhoff, Lynn 302 
Eiden, Phyllis L 216 
Eitel, Lynda S. 166 
Eiting, James D. 171, 174, 178, 
198,302 
Eitle, Rebecca A. 173 
Elbrecht, David W. 204, 220 
Elden, Phyllis 188 
Elikofer, Toland G. 155, 161 
Ellig, Carol L 302 
Elliot, Connie 167 
Elliott, Babette L. 302 
Elliott, Constance D. 167, 173, 
198,230 
Elliott, Tracy 124, 125 
Ellis, Edward S. 257 
Ellis, James S. 257 
Ellis, Kathleen F. 302 
Ellis, Linda B. 244 
Elsaesser, Louis W. 274 
Elsaesser, Patricia 238, 302 
Elsass, Betty J. 174,302 
Elsass, Jon M. 185 
Elsass, Judy 302 
Elsasser,  Carmen   L.   191,   222 
Elshoff, Jane M. 173 
Elsmo, Leif E. 256 
Elsmore, Robert 302 
Elron, Caroline A. 218, 238 
Ely, Charles R. 209 
Emch, Diana K. 228 
Emich, Jennifer J. 163, 226 
Enders, John E. 302 
Endress, Patrick J. 139, 277 
Engelland, Deanne E. 206, 302 
Sally and Martin, John Denver, Raun McKinnen and Los Indos Tabahares were part of a full schedule of entertainers who performed for BG students. 
Engle, Barbara A. 216 
Engle, Stephen G. 120 
English, Ann M. 203 
Eppleston,Glen R. 158, 159,302 
Epstein, James A. 286 
Erdman, Cheri K. 302 
Erdman, Patrick R. 284 
Erdman, Robert S. 302 
Ernst, Mary L. 185,302 
Ernst, Shirley A. 302 
Erskine, Janelle K. 196,302 
Erwin, Francis B. 124 
Eshiet, UdoJ.303 
Essenlohr, Randall G. 280 
Essex, Patricia A. 302 
Essig, JohnS. 128,281 
Ester, Cheryl A. 191 
Evsnko, Gary L. 128 
Evans, Beverly A. 50, 164, 165, 
172,240,303,305 
Evans, James L. 171, 278 
Evans, Noreen H. 232 
Evans, Roberts. 120 
Evanson, William J. 216 
Evenbeck, Lynne E. 303 
Fabris, Jane A. 238, 303 
Faehnle, Robert K. 263 
Faeth, Richard L. 212 
Fahey, Richard W. 259 
Failor, Laura K. 173 
Fairbanks, Gary D. 171 
Faist, Carol A. 234 
Faithful, Frederick L. 220 
Falasco, James N. 250 
Falat, Paula J. 303 
Faler, Gary R. 254 
Falk, Franklin T. 142, 184, 208, 
303 
Falk, Marjorie C. 303 
Falk, Susan L 198,248 
Fanelly, Cathy J. 303 
Fangmeier,  Ruth   A.   220,   303 
Fangmeyer, Diane 207 
Fantone, Beverly A. 303 
Faraone, Robert J. 274 
Farkas, Dan 221 
Farinacci, Patti J. 226 
Farmer, Jack L. 199 
Farmer, Karen L. 303 
Farrell, Francis H. 250 
Fassbender, Christine L. 242 
Faulds, Katherine E. 167 
Fausey, Steven C. 251 
Fausnaugh, Kay A. 163 
Fawcett, Craig L. 303 
Feicht, Pamela J. 180 
Feisel, Robert N. 303 
Feldman, Michael R. 286 
Fender, Louise A. 173 
Fenstermacker, Mary J. 192 
Feola, Philiomena M. 167, 246, 
303 
Fernbach, Robert D. 286 
Ferrall, KimW. 267 
Ferraro, Sheryl L. 50, 238 
Ferris, Priscilla L. 303 
Ferrone, Dale D. 171 
Ferstile, James D. 124, 125 
Fester, Larry A. 260, 303 
Fett, Nancy J. 185, 303 
Fetterman, Catherine E. 226 
Fey, Richard M. 303 
Fiala, Thomas M. 303 
Fickel, Stephanie 230 
Fickes, Dean B. 264 
Fickes, William H. 142 
Fiedler, James D. 382 
Field, Gregory 274 
Fields, Jerry 120 
Fiely, Dennis 216 
Fifer, Susan N. 238 
Filka, Kathy 303 
Fillinger, Troy W. 303 
Finley, David A. 120 
Finley, Sandra E. 181 
Finn,   Faylyn   J. 182, 278, 303 
Finney, John R. 303 
Finnie, Kenneth B. 303 
Fiorita, Mary A. 185, 188, 222 
Firment, Martha J. 189 
Fiscer, James K. 184, 274 
Fischer, Susan M. 163, 184, 218 
Fischer, William G.198,267,303 
Fish, Kevin L. 254 
Fisher, B. 121 
Fisher, Richard A. 272 
Fis, Roberta A. 163 
Flanders, Leslie A. 180, 216,236 
Flanigan, Margaret A. 303 
Flannery, Margaret A. 198, 230 
Fledderjohann,   Nancy   E.  181, 
303 
Fleischman, Candyce A. 173 
Fleming, Harold A. 280, 303 
Fleming, Patricia A. 191 
Flick, Lucinda S. 191 
Flood, Mary A.  175,  178,  303 
Floey, Jane E. 189, 207 
Floutz, Barbara E. 167, 238 
Fly, Cheryl L 226 
Fogarty, Mary T. 174, 196 
Fogle, Candace A. 190 
Fogle, Kathy 196 
Foisel, Maria 228 
Foley, Karen S. 191, 304 
Forcht, Dianne 304 
Ford, Christine F. 174,304 
Ford, Marilyn S. 173 
Fordham, Dale R. 258, 304 
Forster, Cathy 207 
Forsthoff, Jayne M. 196 
Forsythe, Kathryn J. 191 
Forsythe, Sandra S. 190 
Forsythe, Stephen M. 304 
Fortman,   Barbara A. 248, 304 
Fosnaught,  Karen D. 167, 242, 
304 
Fosnot, Jane L. 248 
Foster, Barbara L. 304 
Foster, Georgia M. 228 
Foster, Gregory A. 142,190,272 
Foster, Margaret E. 234, 304 
Foster, Susan C. 186,304 
Foster, Suan F. 187 
Fouke, Jerry E. 218 
Foust, AlixT. 212, 304 
Fout, Harold E. 256 
Foutch, Phillip G. 264, 304 
Fowler, James L. 266 
Fowler, Terrance N. 216 
Fox, Adelle M. 203 
Fox, Bernard 304 
Fox, Gregory J. 194, 304 
Fox, Jeffrey R. 171 
Fox, Wanda J. 179,206 
Francis, Sonja M. 184,234 
Francisco, Kay M. 248 
Frank, Floyd W. 304 
Frankart, Sherylee A. 209 
Frankino, Anthony M. 284 
Franklin, Kenneth E. 304 
Franklin, Patricia A. 304 
Franko, Albert J. 194 
Franks, Barbara L. 232 
Frantz, Robert E. 263 
Frato, Kenneth A. 212 
Frawley, Brenda L. 242 
Frederick, Paul D. 207 
Freeburne, Brian C. 206 
Freeman, Kay D. 173 
Freeman, Owen T. 140 
Fretz, Arnold I. 254 
Frey, Lynn 236 
Frey, Stanley D. 209 
Frey, Sylvia 213, 244 
Frick, R. Steven 304 
Friedley, Tovert A. 304 
Friedman, Stewart J. 286 
Friedman, Steven D. 286 
Fries, Karen R. 304 
Frigyes, Dennis S. 270 
Friskney, Amy A. 186, 304 
Frits, Pamela J. 304 
Fritz, Charette V. 304 
Frizzell,   Barbara   A.   192,   205 
Froelich, Raymond R. 184,256, 
304 
Froelich, Karen E. 304 
Frost, Jack L. 161 
Frounfelter, Sarah 179 
Fruth, Juanita J. 304 
Fruth, William H. 202, 277 
Fruth, Stephen W. 254 
Fry, Norman H. 304 
Fry, Daneene J. 158 
Frye, Margaret N. 304 
Fugett, Kristie E. 238 
Fuhrer, KathieJ.234 
Fulkerson, James M. 260 
Fullenkamp, Alice M. 232 
Fuller, James D. 264 
Fuller, Janice 304 
Fuller, Thomas O. 171 
Furr, Michael H. 254 
Furry, Eric A. 164 
Furst, Jeffrey M. 286 
Gable, Donald J. 128 
Gaetz, Kathleen 304 
Gagyi, Mark L 258, 304 
Gaier, Jeanne L. 304 
Galaski, Paul E. 140,280 
Gall, Irene I. 186 
Gall, Steven J. 205 
Gallagher, Carol E. 212 
Gallagher, Mary 246 
Callaway, Carole J. 304 
Galliart, Willard H. 182 
Gallo, Anthony J. 260 
Gallo, John 194 
Gallovic, Mary J. 210 
Gallucci, Joseph 183, 265 
Gamble, Leora A. 240 
Gangel, David M. 210 
Gangluff, Jacob J. 278 
Gantz, David W. 190 
Ganzar, Linda A. 242 
Garba, Charlene M. 226 
Garber, Brenda S. 305 
Gardner, Kathleen M. 305 
Gargasz, Theodore J. 209, 305 
Garn, Nancy S. 248, 305 
Garner, Sherman P. 221 
Garneret, Debra P. 196 
Garnett, Richard E. 258, 305 
Garretson, Kerry L. 198, 305 
Carver, Wayne E. 270, 305 
Gary, Jeffrey D. 221 
Gary, Monica O. 305 
Gaughan, Gary S. 266 
Gaver, James 155, 160, 161 
Gavron, Maureen J. 210, 211, 
305 
Gawaluck, John T. 215, 218 
Gawronski, Mary F. 189 
Gawrych, Raymond J. 184 
Gaydos, John A. 305 
Gdowik, Janice A. 196 
Gearhart, James K. 175, 305 
Gearhart, Robert J. 128 
Geiger, Dennis L. 202 
Geis, Gary P. 305 
Geitgey, Gini 216 
Gemma, Cynthia J. 248, 305 
Gemma, Sandra L. 167, 248 
Center, Donna J. 173 
Gentry, Brenda S. 191 
Gentzel, Nancy J. 230 
Georgalis, Anna 305 
Georgalis, Sophie 142 
Georgaos, Haitho 305 
George, Bruce W. 260 
George, Gene B. 171, 202 
George, Richard R. 183 
Gerald, DavidS. 262, 305 
Gerding, James J. 209 
Gergalis, Anna 174 
Gergely, Anthony 181 
Gerhan, David A. 215 
Gerhdrdt, Linda L. 305 
Gerhardt, Suzanne J. 248 
Gerken, Ruth A. 230 
Gerken, Thomas P. 305 
Germain, John R. 199 
German, Pamela K. 175 
Gerrard, Mark R. 262 
Gerschutz, Susie 207 
Gerschutz, Susan A. 212 
Getell, M. 257 
Giammarco, Nina R. 228 
Giarrusso,   Saverio J. 208, 286 
Giauque, Sharon M. 212, 218, 
228 
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Gibbins, Craig E.I 92, 305 
Gibbs, John 142, 183 
Gibbs, James A. 224, 305 
Gibson, Charles W. 284 
Gibson,  Cynthia   W.   174,   240 
Gibson, David C. 180 
Gibson, William 305 
Gilbert, Philip B. 270 
Gilbert, Thomas I. 305 
Gilder, James R. 267, 305 
Gillespie, Kathy L. 305 
Gilliam, Diane L. 190 
Girten, Ann C. 205 
Glaser, Robert D. 305 
Glasgo, Ruth M. 306 
Glass, Robert G. 220 
Gleason, James R. 306 
Glennon, Thomas F. 278, 288, 
306 
Gliatta, Pamela A. 212, 306 
Click, Charlene 189, 306 
Click, Greg A. 260 
Gliebe, Kenneth W. 306 
Glover, Charles 280 
Godlove, Kathryn 186, 197, 228 
Goeller, Thomas E. 254 
Goetschius, Herbert T. 199 
Gofus, Robert J. 128 
Coins, Patty R. 306 
Golden, Scott M. 197 
Golden, Sondra K. 236 
Golden, Tony F. 184 
Goldey, Pamela S. 306 
Goldner, Mark W. 208, 306 
Goldsmith, Allen J. 218 
Goldstein, Allen 212, 306 
Goldstein, Stuart I. 200 
Goldwater, Bram C.  175 
Goldwood, Judith A. 244, 306 
Golitko, Joanne M. 173 
Gonda, Leslie R. 212 
Gonser, Marcia M. 306 
Gonsiorowski, Camille 306 
Gooch, Thomas R. 306 
Good, Barbara J. 306 
Good, Susan E. 306 
Goodall, John T. 232, 258 
Goodate, Terry 212 
Goode, Floyd G. 199 
Goodenough, Sheryl G. 188 
Goodnight, Martha J. 234, 306 
Goodrich, Janet E. 214 
Goodwin, James   M.   212, 266 
Goodwin, Robert 175 
Gordon, Allen K. 139 
Gordon, Daryl L. 191 
Gordon, Steven P. 306 
Goris, Gregory 306 
Gorman, Kim E. 306 
Gorski, Ann 306 
Gosey, Kristine248 
Gossman, Peggy 306 
Gottlieb, James A. 286, 306 
Gottschalk, Terrill E. 160 
Gottschling,  Carl   F.   215,   306 
Cough, Deborah S. 244 
Gould, Ruth A. 205, 306 
Gouttiere, John P. 161 
Goyings, Marjorie 189 
Grace, William 306 
Grachek, Thomas R. 206 
Grachek, Vikki A.201,232 
Gracon, Jean A. 307 
Graessle, Cheryl L. 307 
Graf, Gary E. 124 
Graf, Mary A. 186, 307 
Graff, John P. 307 
Grafton, Paul E. 120 
Graham, April E. 220 
Graham, Sharon E. 216 
Grahl, Diane M. 230 
Gran, Victor B. 307 
Granata, Nancy 307 
Grande, Melanie M. 238 
Grant, James C. 266 
Grant, Thomas F. 184, 266 
Grassbaugh, Neil E. 184 
Graul, Clifford S. 184 
Graves, Carol A. 307 
Gray, Howard M. 307 
Gray, Jack F. 179, 192,307 
Gray, Kenneth A. 307 
Green, Carl E.199 
Green, Deanna K. 175 
Green, Edith M. 191 
Green, Edward A. 307 
Green, Joe D. 120 
Green, Judith K. 307 
Green, Lilas G. 307 
Green, Peggy 167, 218, 234 
Green, Philip E. 185,307 
Green, Susan E. 242 
Greene, Thomas 218 
Greenhut, Richard A. 209 
Greenwald, Robert A. 190 
Greenwalt, Pam 232 
Gregor, Marilyn V. 307 
Gregory, Earl D. 171 
Grein, William J. 208, 274 
Grencewicz,   Cynthia   M.   196, 
212, 307 
Gresko, Janice 228 
Gressock, Joseph 264, 307 
Griffin, Beverly 240 
Griffin, Martha 174 
Griffith, Virginia 244, 307 
Griffith, William 175 
Griffiths, Maureen 212 
Grimaldi, Janice 167, 198, 242 
Griminger, Vicki 188 
Grindall, Karen 189, 220 
Grissinger, Barbara 224 
Grisell, Katherine 174 
Groh, Kathy 212 
Grohoske, Betty 174, 238 
Grohoske, Susan 238 
Grolle, Judy 242 
Gromen, Donald 171, 183 
Gromen, Marilyn 179 
Gross, Ralph 307 
Gross, Sandra 242, 307 
Gross, Sonya 307 
Gross, William 284 
Grove, Dan 278 
Grulich, Fred 183 
Grumbach, Laura 307 
Grunau, Gwenlyn 187, 246, 307 
Grunau, Lynn 307 
Gruss, Jerome 263 
Gubbins, William 161,216 
Gudel, Beatrice 201 
Guenter, Kathryn 179 
Guia, David 266 
Guidera, Thomas 272 
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Guido, Jeffrey 307 
Guion, David 192, 205 
Guist, Judith 213 
Gulich, Susan 175 
Gunnesh, Lynn 307 
Guspyt, Ruth 212, 248 
Gustin, Robert 195, 262 
Guthrie, Pamela 191, 307 
Gutmann, Katherine 174 
Guy, Elizabeth 226 
Guyars, Libbie 307 
Gyles, Charles 140 
H 
Haas, Kathy 214 
Haas, Richard 307 
Haber, Janis 203 
Haber, Russell 164 
Haberer, Harry 270 
Hadaway, Edward 208, 212 
Hade, Jerry 257 
Hadler, Shirley 226 
Hagemeyer, Carol 307 
Hagemeyer, Ronald 307 
Hagenbach, Richard 272 
Hahn, Rose 175 
Hahne, Susan 173 
Hahner, Annemarie 308 
Hailer, Philip 159 
Haimerl, Jennifer 234 
Hainen, Marilyn 174 
Haines, Paul 278 
Haines, Rebecca 180 
Haker, Janice 214, 230 
Haklik, James 260, 308 
Haldeman, Marsha 308 
Hale, Mary 198 
Halkias, Samuel 120,258 
Hall, Mary 308 
Hall, Michael J. 265 
Hall, Sandra 226, 308 
Hall, Thomas 209 
Hallabrin, Deborah 238 
Hallberg, Julie 242 
Halligan, Timothy 308 
Hallinan, Janyce 308 
Halperin, Arthur J. 184, 208 
Hamilton, Harry E. 308 
Hammel, Kenneth J. 280 
Hammill, Geoffrey D. 308 
Hammon,   Phyllis   A.  213,  214 
Hammond, Patrick A. 209 
Hanek, Elizabeth J. 308 
Hanel, Lynn M. 221 
Hanlon, John P. 383 
Hann, Martha V. 244 
Hanson, Betty A. 242 
Hanson,  Margaret E. 246, 308 
Happy, Mary Ann 175 
Haramis, Linn D. 260 
Harbaugh, Jack A. 120 
HarbaugK, Linda B. 242 
Harden, Linda J. 240 
Hardgrove, Earl B. 121 
Hardgrove, David A. 274 
Hardwidge, Dana 308 
Hardy, Connie S. 221 
Hardy, Stephen 120, 142 
Harman, Charles A. 142 
Harmon, Ira M. 218,278 
Harness, Marie L. 202 
Harp, Michael C. 121 
Harpel, Roger B. 201 
Harpold, Steven E. 120 
Harr, Barbara G. 212 
Harriman, Douglas F. 212 
Harrington, Beverly J. 308 
Harris, Christine E. 308 
Harris, Connie L. 213 
Harris, Debra S. 234 
Harris, Jacquelin K. 238 
Harris, John F.308 
Harris, Mary Ann 308 
Harris, Richard M. 138, 280 
Harris, Steve 193,220 
Harris, Steven 204 
Harrison, Albert L. 142 
Harrison,   Beverly J.  174,  181, 
185, 308 
Harrison, Rebecca J.  189, 207, 
308 
Harrison, Terese A. 308 
Harrod, Russell C. 278 
Harsanje, Pamela J. 189 
Harshfield, Roger A. 266 
Hart, Frederick L. 202 
Hart, Patricia A. 232 
Harter, Oliver G. 308 
Hartland, Thomas J. 284 
Hartley, Barbara A. 232 
Hartman, Mark W. 155,160,207 
Hartman, Thomas G. 308 
Hartmann, David 209 
Hartzler, Karen L. 308 
Hartzog, James L. 308 
Haselow, Donna M. 216 
Haskell, Daniel C. 256 
Haskins, Mary L. 308 
Hasselo, Lynn M. 308 
Hasselschwert, Harold 178 
Hastings, Carole M. 196 
Hasul, Gary T. 308 
Hatch, Christine L. 308 
Hatch, Tobert K. 179 
Hatcher, Sherida L. 212 
Hatchkiss, Claire, 230 
Hathaway, Thomas K. 197, 308 
Haueisen, James P. 155, 161 
Haug, Judith E. 308 
Haurilek, John R. 187 
Hauser, Linda L. 238 
Havris, Holly A. 242 
Hawk, Christopher 202 
Hawk, David A. 215, 221 
Hawk, Gary L. 308 
Hawkins, Mildred A. 210 
Hawkins, Sherry L. 166 
Hayden, Michael L. 253 
Hayes,   John  L.  194,  195,  308 
Haynes, Billy R. 253 
Haynes, Kenton L. 257 
Hayward, Roger T. 254 
Heasley, Barbara A. 179 
Hebert, Jamie E. 284 
Heck, David W. 179, 192, 308 
Heckman, Richard M. 309 
Hedrick, George W. 282 
Heers, Jon W. 198 
Heft, John G. 139 
Hefty, Michael 309 
Hegdus, Carl J. 193 
Hegele, Patricia J. 309 
Heidenescher, Sue A. 203 
Heil, Nancy L. 309 
Heiner, Carson W. 212 
Heins, Roger W. 183 
Heinz, Dale E. 179 
Heiserman, Linda J. 309 
Heitzman, Gloria K. 189 
Heitzman, Valerie D. 190, 198, 
242 
Helmbold, Stephen B. 144 
Helton, Mark E. 202 
Helmlinger, Gloria J. 309 
Hemmerly, Richard M. 268 
Hemming, David W. 309 
Hemsath, Margaret A. 179 
Hemsoth, Greg 309 
Hendel, Douglas B. 202 
Hendel,   Gregory A.  175,  182, 
250 
Henderson, Janet L. 230 
Henderson, Vicki S. 230 
Hendricks, Thomas J. 171 
Hendrix,   Thomas   S.   140,   190 
Henley, J. Gregory 259 
Henley, James T. 277 
Henman, Michael J. 277 
Hennessey, Mark P. 138 
Henning, William L. 274 
Henretta, James M. 309 
Henry, Diane L. 309 
Henry, Diane K. 232, 309 
Henry, Mary P. 309 
Henry, Nancy E. 309 
Hensien, Janice L. 191, 309 
Henson, Lee W. 138 
Henzler, JohnS. 217 
Herald, Micheline J. 238 
Hermes, Roseanne 174, 186 
Hershey, Lura 228 
Hersland, Ann M. 218 
Hertenstein, Kay A. 186 
Herwick, Holly A. 202 
Herwick, Mary J. 173, 185, 202 
Heskett, Margit203 
Hess, Kenneth G. 268 
The new huddle formation adopted by BG's varsity football team was a success—nobody ever knew how it worked, why it worked or if it worked. 
Hess, Robert A. 309 
Hessler,  Kathleen M. 174, 178, 
212,230,383 
Heusser, Robert T. 260, 309 
Hewitt, Susan K. 186,246 
Heydinger, Herman J. 200 
Hayman, Cathleen R. 309 
Hibbard, Donna L. 309 
Hickey, Barbara A. 212, 236 
Hickman,   Brenda   L  191, 222 
Hieber, Bruce D. 250 
Hiegle, Dale 277 
Higgins, Jean M. 163 
Hilderbrand, Gary L. 309 
Hiler, Sharon A. 309 
Hill, Brenda S. 173 
Hill, Lucinda J. 174 
Hill, Marilyn L. 180, 191 
Hill, Patricia K. 179 
Hill, Robert W.  138, 208, 277 
Hill, Steven C. 309 
Hillard, Iva 309 
Hillard, Vivian 184 
Hiller, Hugh G. 309 
Hilliard, Holly A. 309 
Hillmeyer, Susan W. 236 
Hills, Janealla A. 310 
Hillstrom, Norman W. 120 
Hilton, Joseph L. 274 
Himes, Charles E. 266 
Himes, Thomas L. 257 
Hinde, Donald 215 
Hinebaugh, Ronald D.310 
Hinkle, Jacqueline 210 
Hinkle, Wendy L. 179 
Hinshaw, JoE. 178,222 
Hinshaw, Philip R. 198, 199,310 
Hintz, Jayme E. 232, 310 
Hinze, Rosemary J. 212 
Hipp, Janet L. 174, 202 
Hirsch, Jonathan 286 
Hirsch, Michael S. 272 
Hively, Teresa A. 310 
Hlavin, Linda 185,228,310 
Hoberty, Deborah K. 179 
Hoblet, Myra J.222 
Hock, Connie E. 192,310 
Hock, David H. 277 
Hodge, Barry L. 258, 310 
Hodges, John P. 262 
Hodson, Charles E. 254 
Hodulich, Sam J. 277 
Hoerger, Sharon E. 178 
Hoffman, Kenneth V. 310 
Hoffman, Judith 212, 242 
Hoffman, Lynn E. 233, 310 
Hoffman, Paul A. 258 
Hoffman, Ronald E.210 
Hoffman, Ronald R. 310 
Hoffman, Stephen D. 218 
Hoffman, Timothy P. 179 
Hofstetter, Rebecca A. 191, 246 
Hoftyzer, Bruce J. 266 
Hogan, Charles E. 197 
Hogan, John 120, 142 
Hogan,  Michael   P.   120 
Hogarth, Jeanne M.  174,  181 
Hoge, John R. 310 
Hogrefe, Arnold W. 310 
Holcomb, David W. 171 
Holden, Connie L. 248 
Holden, Leslie J. 310 
Holden, Richard B. 202, 263 
Holding, Albert 310 
Hollack, JeanS. 186 
Holman, Dennis's. 280 
Holman, Barbara W. 310 
Holmes, John H. 184 
Holsopple, Geri 310 
Holsopple, Ned A. 310 
Holton, CarolS. 310 
Holtz, Henry J. 159,280 
Holy, Frank M. 140 
Holycross, Lissa A. 206 
Holzhauer, Heidi A. 236 
Holzmiller,   Karen  E. 216,  310 
Homan, Carlon F. 310 
Homan, Linda L. 216, 310 
Homer, Rex C. 280 
Hone, Laura G. 242 
Hommerstein, Pete 154 
Hoogeveen, Jack P. 140 
Hooker, Elizabeth A. 236 
Hooker, Harry E. 183 
Hoover, Greg W. 183 
Hopewell, William E. 195 
Hopkins, Karen R. 198 
Hopkins, Kristine L. 310 
Hoppens,   Susan   M.   242,   310 
Horinka, Joan S. 238, 310 
Horky, Susan J. 311 
Home, Pamela P. 186,311 
Home, Timothy B. 260 
Horner, Melissa J. 203, 232 
Horney, John T. 274 
Hornick, John B. 166, 184 
Horvath, David E. 277 
Horvath, LindaS. 311 
Horvath, Michael R. 284 
Horvath,   Rebecca L. 226, 311 
Hoskins, Benny J. 121 
Hotchkiss, Claire L. 192,205,311 
Hotmer, Vicki A. 191 
Hott, JackR. 194 
Houser, Richard S. 288, 311 
Houston, Leslie J. 207, 216 
Houston, Michael G. 256 
Hout, Larry L. 311 
Houts, Cheryl A. 188 
Hower, Robert N. 256 
Hoynacke, Kathleen L. 248 
Hoyng, Donald M. 258 
Hoynos, Kathleen M. 232 
Hrimnak, Nancy M. 212 
Hronek, William F. 158, 311 
Hruby, Laurel A. 238 
Hruby, LindaS. 174, 186 
Hubbard, Nancy 202, 311 
Hubbard, Richard J. 278 
Huber, Robert W. 183 
Huckemeyer, James W. 179 
Huctt, Laura 173 
Hudson, Lee 311 
Huebner, Dennis R. 311 
Huenke,   Theresa   J.   209, 212 
Huffman, Steven W. 205 
Hug, Barbara M. 203 
Hughes, Barbara 151, 185, 238 
Hughes, David L. 212 
Hughes, Laura L 232, 311 
Hughes, Michael L. 311 
Hughes, Patrick G. 212 
Hugo, Connie L. 222 
Hulit, Diane K. 173, 191 
Humbold, S. 216 
Hummel, Barbara 228 
Hundley, Lynnette 186, 216 
Hunter, Edwin R. 258 
Hurley, Priscilla A. 186,228,311 
Huston, Charlotte J. 189 
Huston, Linda J. 311 
Hutchinson, Margaret R. 190 
Hutter, James A. 265,311 
Hutton, Holly A. 155,311 
Hyte, Jim H.210 
lafeliece, Charlotte A. 189, 311 
lams, Kathryn E. 192 
laniro, Brenda L. 167, 242 
Ibarra, Daniel A. 232 
lllenberger, Grant M. 182, 311 
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Team encouragement came  in  many forms from the soccer sidelines. 
Imes, Jane E. 311 
Ingling, Kimberly K. 179 
Ingram, William 276 
Inloes, Richard A. 258 
Irving, Jane E. 175 
Irwin, Alan 311 
Irwin, Barbara K. 221 
Isaac, Ruth E. 236 
Isacco, Jacqueline  L. 242, 311 
Isaksson, Barbara J. 236 
Isch, Gretchen A. 311 
Isgro, Coletta M. 203, 224, 311 
Ivancic, Richard F. 282 
J 
Jablonski, Noel R. 246 
Jack, Peter G. 259 
Jack, WilliamT. 200 
Jackson, Barbara 184 
Jackson, Barbara 234 
Jackson, Carol L. 312 
Jackson, Charles M. 120 
Jackson, John 159 
Jackson, Linda L. 207 
Jackson, Linda L. 312 
Jackson, Ronald A. 197 
jacoby, Elizabeth A. 212 
Jacoby, Libby 242 
Jacoby, Sally 242 
Jacoby, Sara J. 312 
jacola, Barbara 155, 158 
Jagger, Judy L. 142 
Jaken, Susan R. 173 
James, James A. 312 
James, Patricia L. 312 
James, Robert W. 312 
James, Sallie A. 312 
James, Sally E. 242 
Jamison, Judith M. 198, 238 
Janes, Carol Ann 246 
Jansin, Rosemarie 174, 181, 184 
Janson, Linda J. 228 
Janusczok, Sharon A. 312 
Jardin, Ronald E. 312 
Jaslove, Vicki L. 312 
Jast, Karen M. 216 
Javorsky, Diana L. 188, 312 
Jaworowski, Anne M. 312 
Jaynes, David W. 179 
Jedlicka,  Diane   L.  173 
Jedlicka, Victoria C. 210, 216 
Jeffers, Jean L. 174 
Jeffers, Valerie 207 
Jellison, Linda S. 164, 165 
Jemmott, John M. 217 
Jenkins,   Barbara   A.   232,   312 
Jesson, Pamela K. 312 
Jewell, Diane L. 191 
Jewell, Karen L. 189 
Jewett, Laura L. 213 
Jezierski, Mary J. 312 
Jinkinson, Howard W. 278 
Jirik, Elizabeth A. 218 
Johanek, Christine B. 312 
John, Jeffrey A. 383 
Johns, Kay A. 174, 192,221,312 
Johns,  Paula M. 213, 226, 312 
Johnson, Allan 266 
Johnson, Barbara K. 312 
Johnson, Connie L. 188, 203 
Johnson, David 278 
Johnson, Douglas 209 
Johnson, Gary B. 312 
Johnson, Jay 221 
Johnson, Keith K. 171 
Johnson, Marcia L. 246 
Johnson, Mary A. 312 
Johnson, Peter B. 272 
Johnston, Pamela K. 312 
Jollay, David L. 192 
Jones, Alta J. 312 
Jones, Bruce A. 183 
Jones, David M. 160 
Jones, Deborah 204 
Jones, James R. 312 
Jones, Janice M. 158, 232, 306, 
312 
Jones, Lynn 248 
Jones, Netosh A. 175 
Jones, Phyllis 232 
Jones, Steven 264 
Jordan, Susan D. 312 
Joseph, Karen S. 150, 236 
Joshi, Linda 300 
Judd, Cindy 203 
Judy, Robert W. 312 
Jurcisin, Katherine 203, 248 
Jurkiewicz, Anthony J. 171 
Jurusz, David W. 278 
Jurusz, Marc G. 278, 312 
Kaczala, Caroline M. 174 
Kaduk, Kathy L. 312 
Kaesberger, Renate 313 
Kahl, Joe D. 278, 313 
Kahle, Keith L. 313 
Kahn, Thomas P. 258 
Kahn, Warren R. 128 
Kaifas, Richard S. 313 
Kains, Susan G. 244 
Kaiser, Joyce E. 230 
Kaiser, Michael H. 257 
Kalina, Kenneth C. 313 
Kalish, James A. 262 
Kalman, Roy E. 218, 286 
Kaltenmark, John M. 209 
Kamienski, Michael J. 128 
Kammeyer,  Robert S. 183, 282 
Kandik, Jeanne M. 313 
Kapela, Gregory A. 313 
Kapeluck, Roger F. 313 
Kapler, Suzanne 228 
Karasek, Edward J. 313 
Kardatzke, Timothy E. 206, 282 
Karl, Tillman 203, 215 
Karlovetz,  Nancy K.  163, 213, 
236 
Karn, Dennis D. 200, 259 
Karnehm, Melvin E. 313 
Karns, Ladonna C. 246, 313 
Kase, James R. 284, 313 
Kasper, Lois M. 246 
Kate, Nancy J. 313 
Katterheinrich, Kendra 186,216 
Kauffman, Dianne K. 221 
Kauffman,   Sharon   L.   89, 216 
Kaufman, Cloyce E. 215 
Kaufman, Kathleen M. 206 
Kay, Judy L. 181 
Kay, Sandra L. 232 
Kearne, David A. 140 
Keefe, Daniel A. 124 
Keefer, Marion L. 313 
Keener, Greogry 260 
Keetle, Harry J. 120 
Keffer, Debora D. 174 
Keiter, Kathleen J. 313 
Kejinko, T. 120 
Kellams, Linda J. 313 
Keller, Kathy 246 
Keller, Nancy M. 313 
Keller, Ruth A. 230 
Keller, Sandra A. 221 
Kelley, Karen A. 234, 313 
Kellish, Peggy A. 238 
Kellogg, Theodore A. 182, 260 
Kelly, Brenda A. 313 
Kelly, Jeanne M. 313 
Kelly, Kathleen L. 181 
Kelly, Lawrence 120 
Kelly, Susan 413 
Keltner, Joyce A. 181, 191, 216, 
313 
Kemmerly, Thomas W. 265 
Kemp, Diane M. 242 
Kempski, Stephen J. 202 
Kendro, Bernadette A. 313 
Kennedy, David 184 
Kerlek, Karen A. 313 
Kerns, Edwin M. 313 
Kerns, Jeffery L 171 
Kerrigan,  Kenneth  L. 189, 313 
Kertes, Judith A. 314 
Kessler, Eva D. 184 
Kessler, Mark R. 198, 200 
Ketcham, Richard S. 184, 278, 
314 
Kettle, Timothy L. 277 
Kidd, Connie L. 191 
Kiefer, Kim A. 314 
Kieffer, Ross W. 280 
Kiesecker, Frank A. 256 
Kiess, Evelyn L. 181 
Kimball, Carol L. 238 
King,Douglas 254 
King, Gerald L. 314 
King, Kevin M. 272 
King, Marcia R. 228 
King, Patrick J. 280 
Kinnear, Penny S. 180, 202 
Kinney, Anita S. 314 
Kinsey, Diane J. 210 
Kiplinger, Adele M.  174,  178, 
220 
Kiracofe, Marilyn J. 236 
Kirby,  Diane E.  174, 222, 224 
Kirby, Wayne 314 
Kirchoff, Steven 200 
Kiremerwa, Simon K. 154 
Kirk, Daniel F. 278 
Kirk, Frederick L. 314 
Krrkwood, George M. 142 
Kirkwood, Barbara J. 314 
Kisabeth, Carol A. 191 
Kissel, RaideneS. 244 
Kisselle, Charles T. 120 
Kistler, Samuel B. 142, 259 
Kitsteiner,  Karen M. 228, 314 
Kitz, Daniel  N. 202, 262, 314 
Kitzerow, Leslie J. 190, 196,314 
Klag, Roud K. 314 
Klages, Robert K. 314 
Klausing, Jerry P. 250 
Klawon, Karen J: 314 
Klein, Christopher 267 
Klein, Martha L. 236 
Kleman, Gary J. 200 
Kline, Donald F. 197, 266 
Kline, Emma C. 314 
Kliner, David P. 224 
Klingman, Judith 314 
Klipfell, John M. 263 
Klippel, Jill L. 238 
Kloetzly, Elaine M. 222 
Klopfenstein, Mark A. 314 
Klopp,  John  F.  178,  215,  314 
Klumph, Mary M. 186 
Knape, Patricia K. 314 
Knapp, Paul E. 314 
Knapp, Rebecca J. 192, 314 
Knauer,   Barbara   A.   186, 246 
Knaupe, Joyce A. 226 
Knepley, Cheryl A. 238 
Knepper, Shirley A. 232 
Knerr, Louis W. 272 
Knickerbocker, SusanJ.234,314 
Kniffin, Cathleen L. 218 
Knight, William M. 218 
Knippen, Thomas N. 314 
Knisely, Terrence L. 276 
Knopp, Gary E. 264 
Knowles, Alan R. 214 
Knox, John C. 208, 314 
Koachway, Elaine R. 314 
Koberna, Kenneth E. 257 
Koberna,   Marcia   J.   248,   314 
Koblenzer,   Constance   M. 314 
Kobzowicz, Frederick M. 280 
Koch, Gerald C. 314 
Kochan, Gregory 192 
Kocher, Gerald J. 179 
Kocka, Linda J. 212, 314 
Koester, Jean L. 196 
Koeth, Robert M. 274 
Koff, Howard M. 175 
355 
Kohl, Robert 217 
Kohler, Jill A. 314 
Kolasinski, John A. 266 
Kolesar, Diane M. 163, 212 
Kolhoff, Nancy E. 179 
Kolp, Richard L. 258 
Koltun, Kathy M. 238 
Kolwitz, Ann M. 214 
Komanec, Patricia M. 314 
Komarek, Richard A. 183 
Konczal, Eugene M. 314 
Konorath, Jan K. 174, 187 
Konesky, John A. 314 
Konovsky, John T. 284 
Konowal, David D. 120 
Kontak, Carl  F.  194, 220, 314 
Kontak, Roger A. 220 
Konzen, Dennis W. 209 
Koons, William G. 262 
Koory, Patricia L. 216 
Kopas, Dale A. 221 
Koplan, Barbara K. 315 
Koplin, Clifton D. 262 
Koppenhofer, Janet A. 164 
Koppert, Rae L. 150 
Koppert, Sharon R. 210 
Koran, William J. 260 
Kordic, Mary A. 189 
Korn, Leslie A. 236 
Korsgaard, Karlyn 228 
Kosmata, Thomas J. 315 
Kossick, Linda S. 196 
Kossman, Brian J. 276 
Kost, Linda M. 216 
Kostyn, Gilbert A. 260, 315 
Kotnik, Clifford A. 124 
Kottenbruck,  Lois A.  188, 315 
Kottyan, Pamela S. 315 
Koudelka, Karl J. 315 
Kovacevic, Frank E. 315 
Kovach, Steve D. 268, 315 
Kovacs, A. Gary 128, 129, 131, 
309,315 
Kovarik, Linda S. 244 
Kowalski, Helen M. 315 
Krajewski, Kenneth F. 183 
Krall, Bruce A. 179 
Kramer, Greg E. 276 
Kramer, Jack A. 171 
Kramer, James R. 280 
Kramer, Kenneth E. 315 
Kramp, John E. 185 
Kratzer, Dennis L. 175, 205 
Kraus, Kathryne E. 230, 315 
Krause, Kathryn J. 190 
Kravitz, Edward R. 286 
Kreger, Diane L. 163, 230 
Kreidler, Terry J. 315 
Kreiton, Benjamin G. 315 
Kresak, David A. 216 
Krewson, Ava M. 50, 213 
Krichbaum, Robert L. 192, 315 
Krickenberger, Kit R. 220 
Krieg, Michele 230, 315 
Kriegel, Mary A. 315 
Krier, Sharon L. 315 
Kriner, Lon S. 262, 315 
Krinn, Gary L. 184 
Kristoff, Marie E. 238 
Kroatto, Doris B. 315 
Kroll, Linda C. 210 
Kroll, Wayne F. 277, 315 
Krone, Karen A. 220 
Krueger, Darrell B. 315 
Kruggel, Dale E. 276 
Krumnow, William E. 186, 315 
Kruppa, Richard A. 202 
Kruse, Jane E. 175 
Kruse, Mark H. 164,256 
Krynak, Dale T. 266 
Kubancik, Joan M. 315 
Kudzia, James T. 278, 315 
Kugler, Susan L. 184,315 
Kuhlhorst, Linda A. 210 
Kuhn, Cynthia D. 228 
Kuhn, Robert W. 315 
Kulcsar, Gail F. 315 
Kulieke, Dianne M. 316 
Kulzer, John P. 316 
Kunotz,   Charles   R.   184, 267 
Kunkle, John 256 
Kurtz, Barbara E. 244 
Kuznik, Linda M. 206 
Kuzupas, Charles 263 
Kvaska, Gregory J. 209,316 
Kwast, Judy A. 220 
Kwiatkowski, Mary E. 316 
Ladd, F.Allen 277 
Ladd, Margaret D. 316 
Ladd, Susan J. 316 
Lafferty, Pamela 161 
Lahmon, Larry 218 
Lair, Richard J. 278, 316 
Laird, Deborah 316 
Laird, Roger W. 181, 185, 316 
Lamb, Bruce E. 277 
Lamb, Susan J. 248 
Lamoreaux, James R. 316 
Lamoreux, Kent S. 264, 316 
Lampe, Carla J. 173, 211, 234 
Landau, Penny M. 180 
Landolt, Judith L. 316 
Lane, James W. 171, 174, 215, 
316 
Lang, Paul S. 254 
Lang, Susan K. 203 
Lanning, William E. 199 
Lanning, Stephen R.  120, 316 
Lannoy, Lisa R. 186 
Larimore, Bethany J. 164 
Larkins, Julie C. 187 
Laroche, Pamela J. 189 
Larrick, Bruce M. 156, 310 
Larson, Diane M. 186 
Larson, Michael C. 121 
Larson, William 268 
Larue, Marilyn J. 188 
Lasch, Christina E. 173 
Latham, Nancy L. 316 
Latta, Jerry 316 
Lauber, Stephen C. 209 
Laubersheimer, Judith 212 
Laucher, Jackson B. 187 
Lauer, David F. 260 
Laughlin, Joseph H. 260 
Lauridsen, Sandra L. 238 
Laux, William B.316 
Lavalle, Kathleen 173 
Lavallee, N.216 
Lavery, Robert Gene 171 
Lavigne, Paul G. 121 
Lawler, Clair G. 316 
Larence, David 179, 197 
Lawrence, Sandra S. 228, 316 
Lawrence, Thomas L. 119, 120, 
212 
Lazuta, Michael L 316 
Layan, Gwen 244 
Leader, Sheila K. 191, 242 
Leaders, Carolyn S. 316 
Leaders, Karen A. 198 
Lebold, Pamela A. 212 
Lebovitz, Robert D. 286 
Lecomte, John E. 215 
Ledden, Edwin L. 316 
Lee, Charles S. 175 
Leech, Thomas R. 316 
Lefebure, Emily C. 248 
Lehman, Cheryl A. 230, 316 
Lehman, Kathleen E. 317 
Lehman, Lynn E. 317 
Lehman, Nancy J. 317 
Lehnhart,   Dianne L.  174, 242 
Lehtomaa, Kirk A. 221 
Leioy, Janet M. 210 
Leighty, Carol A. 191 
Leinbach, Martha 216 
Leist, Kenneth G. 317 
Leist, Pamela D. 184 
Leister, Craig D. 183,208 
Leland, John L. 171, 202 
Leland, Virginia 174 
Lemel, Linda K. 163 
Lemke, Darrell W. 317 
Lemke, Mary A. 191, 221 
Lenhart, Nancy S. 174, 317 
Lentz, Maxine E. 242, 317 
Lenze, Karen S. 317 
Leoffert, Sherry L. 317 
Leonard,  Carole   A.   236,   317 
Leonard, Mary S. 317 
Leperre, Lucie A. 317 
LeSavage, Thomas 184, 317 
Lessig, Jeffreys. 139, 277 
Lestock, Paul O. 317 
Levak, Barbara A. 188 
Levering, Timothy A. 317 
Levers, Karen A. 246 
Levin, Barbara 205, 206 
Levin, Jackie L. 212 
Levine, Elizabeth H. 192 
Levy, Robert H. 286 
Lewis, Beverly E. 175 
Lewis, Bob 179 
Lewis, Cindy M. 226 
Lewis, ClariceS. 186, 317 
Lewis, Joan E. 187 
Lewis, Lynn S. 317 
Lewis, Robert L. 179, 192 
Lewis, Steven R. 274 
Lewis, William E. 284 
L'Herisson, Iris D. 248 
Libis, Larry E. 264 
Lichvar, Deborah J. 173 
Lieberfard, Richard S. 286 
Lieser, Linda F. 317 
Light, Thomas 214 
Lill, James F. 317 
Lillibridge, Kenneth T. 317 
Lindeman, Mary E. 221 
Linder, Lorna K. 317 
Linder, Rebecca S. 181,185,380 
Linderman, Karen V. 216 
Lindhorst, Robert F. 266 
Lindler, James D. 274 
Lindsay, Sarah V. 317 
Lindsey, Randolph C. 216 
Link, Jean M. 184, 317 
Linke, John A. 183 
Linker, Cheryl L 214 
Lintner, John E. 265, 317 
Linton, Holly L. 191 
Lipinski, David P. 317 
Lipp, Edward W. 317 
Lippa, Ralph J. 154 
Lisum, Paula J. 186 
Little, Kathy D. 230 
Little, Louise A. 186, 317 
Litz,  Linda M.  185, 218,  246, 
317 
Litzenberg, John A. 317 
Livas, Julius G. 120 
Livengood, Barry P. 120 
Llewellyn, Richard A. 128 
Lloyd, Suzanne K. 226 
Lloyd, Thomas M. 117, 120 
Loach, Janet L. 317 
Loadman, James H. 260 
Lobas, Karen K. 198 
Lockwood, Douglas R. 166, 184, 
218 
Lockwood, Pamela J. 248, 317 
Lodermeier, William 317 
Loeffert, David R. 317 
Loeffler, Gwen I. 230 
Loeffler, Lynn M. 220 
Lohbauer, Judy M. 317 
Lohr, Robert G. 270 
Lonce, Rosemary A. 218 
Long, Elsa M. 318 
Long, Karen 217 
Long, Lynda R. 221 
Long, Patricia A. 318 
Longsworth, Brian J. 268 
Loomis, Craig R. 265 
Loomis, David G. 179 
Loomis, Joseph F. 318 
Loomis, Peggy A. 318 
Loper, Julie A. 189 
Lopez, Anita V. 318 
Lothamer, Janis A. 318 
Loveland, Nancy A. 244 
Lowther, Judith A. 234 
Lucas, Barbara E. 226 
Lucas, Marilyn L. 246, 318 
Lucas, Paul R.318 
Lucas, Samuel W. 272 
Lucas, Sharon 238 
Luch, James R. 318 
Ludwick, Patricia J. 222 
Ludwig, Donald L. 171 
Ludwig, Mary J. 246, 318 
Ludwig, Patricia J. 196, 318 
Luebke, Carol A. 186, 188 
Lull, Janice L. 188 
Lupica, Anthony R. 128 
Lupica, Benjamin C. 258 
Lurz, John M. 268 
Lus, Richard P. 272 
Lusch, JohnC. 318 
Lutkehaus, John 284 
Lyden, Maureen L. 167 
Lydon, Richard S. 318 
Lynch, Susan B. 318 
Lyons, William J. 276 
M 
Mabee, Bruce C. 264 
MacMichael, Janet L. 207 
Macaulay, Richard A. 286, 319 
MacCrum,   Karen   E.  186, 319 
MacDonald, George W. 204 
MacDonald, Janis L. 234 
MacDonald, Mary S. 228 
Macharoni, Frank A. 194, 195, 
215, 319 
Machovina, William F. 128 
MacKay, Richard 266 
Mackey, Mayetta A. 319 
Mackin, Michael W. 319 
MacRae, Jerry 267 
MacRae, Keith W. 266, 319 
Madaffer, Linda L. 191, 319 
Madar, Ivan 140 
Madar, Teresa A. 319 
Madden, Mary M. 186 
Madden, Stephen G. 121 
Madeja, Rosanne M. 319 
Madonna, Michael J. 166 
Maetzold, Susan E. 238 
Magas, Larry F. 197 
Maguire, Kay E. 174, 210,211, 
319 
Magulas, Lynn L. 212 
Maher, John T. 144 
Maher, Thomas J. 272 
Maher, Thomas W. 319 
Mahmet, Charles M. 319 
Mahoney, Arthur L. 259 
Mahoney, Harry D. 207 
Maier, Billy 234 
Maier, Annette L. 191 
Maier, Thomas R. 319 
Mainzer, Barbara A. 319 
Majka, James J. 319 
Majkut, Andrew M. 319 
Maladowitz, Kenneth W. 266 
Maley, David R. 319 
Malley, Reginald E. 142 
Mallue, Barbara J. 163,203,226 
Malm, Earle A. 262 
Malone, Nancy E. 319 
Maltby, David Alan 319 
Maltby, Stephen T. 128 
Manfull, Linda S. 167, 172, 191, 
232,312, 319 
Manges, Pamela S.213,230,319 
Mangotic, Debra 226 
Manley, Mary A. 320 
Mann, Carl P. 260 
Mann, Michael J. 277 
Manning, Edwin P. 320 
Mannos, James G. 281 
Mansfield,   Mary   A.   232,   320 
Manwell, Susan L. 320 
Marano, Anthony J. 164 
Marano, Marietta A. 320 
Maravich, Simone E. 206 
Marchione, Mike A. 120 
Marcum, Deborah L. 244 
Marcus, Bonita L. 232 
Mardis, Kathryn 236 
Margarum, Jeanine 320 
Mariaca, Marcelo 320 
Marino, James P. 157 
Markey, Paul A. 320 
Markley, Wendell J. 174 
Marko, Marie E. 216, 320 
Markowski, Allen H. 278, 320 
Marks, Ruth A. 320 
Marlow, James R. 320 
Marre, Elizabeth C. 236 
Marshall, Charles A. 320 
Marshall,   Lynn  196, 248, 320 
Marshall, Pamela J. 214 
Marshall, Robert 274 
Marsman, Ed 128 
Marston, James S. 260 
Martens, Neil R. 268 
Martin, Thomas 254 
Martin,   Barbara   F.   320 
Martin, Christine J. 210, 211 
Martin, David M. 320 
Martin, Harry D. 320 
Martin, Timothy W. 272 
Martin, Ronald E. 171 
Martin, Yvonne M. 167, 240 
Martindale, Phyllis R. 186, 320 
Martinez, Daniel 205 
Martini,  Raymond J. 171, 270, 
288 
Marx, Robert R. 258 
Marx, Todd A. 266 
Mason, Barry L. 281 
Mason, Mary 236 
Mason, Susan J. 164, 166 
Mason, Wayne E. 214 
Mass, John J. 189 
Massouh, James G. 262 
Massouh, Paula A. 228 
Mast, Lydia A. 320 
Masterson, Barbara J. 230, 320 
Masterton, Kyle K. 211, 242 
Matey, Marcia L. 173 
Mathers, Richard T. 320 
Mathews, David H. 320 
Mathews, David L. 161, 320 
Mathews, Fred 120 
Mathey, Richard D. 205 
Matusik, Caroline J. 226 
Matyas,   Barbara   A.   196,   320 
Maugel, Larry E. 264 
Mauk, Susan L. 174,320 
Maupin, Dennis C. 120 
Maurer, Rita A. 320 
Mausar, Ben D.3 
Mavis, Barbara J. 321 
May, Charles C. 120,253 
May, Jeffrey A. 262 
Mayer,   Lynn   A.   187 
Maynard,   Laurel  E.  173, 230 
%'x^^     \t     . -.   < 
Mazeika, Thomas J. 267 
Mazur, Gary M. 262 
Mazzolini, Daniel H. 284 
Mazzolini, Mark J. 321 
McAuliffe, Joseph R. 268 
McCoy, Dale 194, 195 
McAfee, Jonathan A. 142 
McBrayer, Jean A. 179 
McCalla, Mark D. 260 
McCallister, Susan P. 318 
McCann, Michael J. 120 
McCarthy, Patrick L. 265 
McCarthy, Sandra L. 238 
McCarty, Beverly K. 248 
McClain, Jill K. 238, 383 
McClain, John P. 278 
McClain, Patricia J. 318 
McClain, Robbie J. 173 
McClellan, Lianne B. 181, 
318 
McClish, Mary M. 318 
McClure,   Daniel   L.   184, 
McClure, William E. 260 
McClurg, Paul M. 280 
McComber, B. 124 
McConagha, Harriet V. 230 
McConahey, Linda L. 318 
McConnell, Stanley D. 284 
McCorkle, John C. 284 
McCosh, Gordon E. 140 
McCracken, Christopher C. 
McCracken, Glenn L. 198 
McCracken, Karen L. 318 
McCraw, Roger 256, 311, 318 
McCraw, Sharon L. 238 
McCulloch, Martha A. 242, 
McCulloch, Sandy 259 
McDaniel, Barbara E. 318 
McDonald Barbara A. 383 
McDonald, David D. 318 
McDonald, Marianne G. 205 
McDonald, Randall B. 318 
McDowell, Susan A. 238 
220, 
215 
.202 
318 
McElwain, David 268 
McEwen, Janie A. 248 
McFall, Craig H. 190, 194, 268, 
318 
McGarvey, Bruce 206 
McGaughey, Anne C. 232 
McGill, Stacy L. 212 
McGoldrick, Sherrill 318 
McGrath, Delly 242 
McGuckin, Patricia L. 191 
Mcllvain, Sara L. 236, 318 
Mclntyre,   Nan   185, 242, 318 
Mclntyre, William 258 
McKedy, Diane L. 318 
McKenzie, James   F. 120 
McKenzie, James R. 190, 208 
McKeon, Tim D. 265 
McKinley, Randall J. 151, 280 
McKinney, Greg P. 286 
McKinstry, Mark G. 319 
McKnight, Terry L. 281 
McKurstry, Mark 265 
McLaughlin, Kim I. 284 
McLaughlin, Mary E. 224 
McLaughlin, Michael P. 284 
McLaughlin, Steven D. 319 
McLemore, Gerald D. 138 
McLoney, David R. 179 
McMann, Patricia L. 187 
McManus, Daniel J. 280 
McMullen, Cynthia 319 
McNamara, Jack 254 
McNeil, Susan K. 191 
McNew,  Stephen   J.   224,   319 
McPaul, Carol A. 230, 319 
McPherson, Marena L. 213, 236 
McPike, James I. 282 
McQuown, Lindy C. 179 
McVeigh, William W. 142, 259 
McVey, Douglas W. 280 
Meador, Wilford L. 120 
Meckstroth, Pamela K. 175, 321 
Medford,   Sharon A. 174,  181 
The Freddie Falcon tradition was continued  this year by Rich Harris. 
Meehan, James J. 321 
Meeker, James L. 120 
Meeker, Janet L. 230 
Meeks, Jacqueline S. 191 
Meekds, Nancy J. 191 
Meffley, Patricia J. 203 
Mehas,   Deborah   L.  168,  188, 
212,242 
Meidenbauer, Scott 270 
Meier, Carol J. 321 
Meier, Richard R. 284, 321 
Meikle, Virginia A. 321 
Meinke, James D. 215 
Meiring, Marcia M. 210 
Meiss, Toni A. 236 
Meister, Marilyn A. 321 
Meitzke, Beverly L. 321 
Melaszus, Kenneth A. 260 
Melton, James R. 284, 321 
Meltz, Kathleen A. 248 
Melvin, Randal E. 142, 209 
Mendels, Glen 217 
Mendelsohn, Richard M. 321 
Mendelson, Gary H. 286 
Mengert, Teri S. 203, 236 
Menzel, Mary A. 174, 321 
Mercer, Benjamin W. 121 
Mercer, Judith M. 321 
Merecicky, Frank S. 260 
Merkle, Gary W. 183 
Merlitti,  Thomas   A.   120, 208 
Merren, Jane M. 236 
Merrick, Leslie R. 321 
Merrick, Marjorie A. 206 
Merritt, Ann M. 321 
Merriweather, Leon P. 253 
Mertz, Marcia L. 230, 321 
Merva, Patricia A. 174, 321 
Mesfin, Tiruayer, 217 
Metting, David S. 280 
Metzger, Cynthia M. 191 
Metzger, Deborah L. 191 
Metzger, Linda L. 321 
Meurer, Theodore F. 321 
Meyer, Ann P. 173 
Meyer, D. Richard 138 
Meyer, Gerald E. 215 
Meyer, James 321 
Meyer, James 195, 321 
Meyer, Joanna C. 220 
Meyer, Kim P. 256, 321 
Meyer, Michael E. 321 
Meyer, Thomas H. 184, 274 
Meyers, Paul L. 272 
Michael, Christopher 202 
Michael, Sandra 321 
Michaelis, Merlyn O. 321 
Michaels, Linda L. 191 
Michalik, Michael A. 262 
Michalski, Robert M. 204, 369 
Michelsen, Becky 210, 211, 221 
Milan, Linda C. 198 
Milinski, James M. 183 
Milkovich, Nancy M.  189, 321 
Millar, Dan P. 202 
Miller,  Barbara 185, 218, 246 
Miller, Barry L. 257, 274 
Miller, Bonnie L. 222, 321 
Miller, Carol B. 174, 321 
Miller, Carol S. 321 
Miller, Charles A. 179 
Miller, Christine 189 
Miller, Christine 322 
Miller, Cynthia L. 163 
Miller, David D. 322 
Miller, David K. 259, 322 
Miller, Diana J. 322 
Miller, Elaine 322 
Miller, Glenn C. 312, 322 
Miller, J. Alan 202 
Miller, Jim 278 
Miller, Jane L. 222, 234 
Miller, Jean A. 322 
Miller,   Jeannine   C.   220,   322 
Miller, John L. 322 
Miller, Judith K. 244, 313, 322, 
378, 384 
Miller, Kathy L. 175 
Miller, Linda A. 322 
Miller, Mary 174 
Miller, Mary C. 222 
Miller, Mark 322 
Miller, Mary S. 322 
Miller, Mercedes A. 322 
Miller, Michael J. 322 
Miller, Michael L. 322 
Miller, Randal H.180 
Miller, Rebecca 232, 246 
Miller, Richard C. 322 
Miller, Rosemary E. 322 
Miller, Steve 195,202 
Miller, Terrance L. 184,266,322 
Millhoff, Kirk 198, 200 
Millikin, Marianna 218, 322 
Millisor, Mary C. 189 
Mills, Holly B. 218, 226 
Mills, Linda J. 248 
Mills, Rebecca H. 191 
Milroy, Jane E. 198 
Minarik, William P. 128 
Minch, Randall L. 212 
Miner, Harold D. 278 
Minnich, Alan D. 195, 209 
Minor, Sandra J. 322 
Misamore, Bruce K. 179 
Miskolczi, Terrance F. 140 
Miskowski, James W. 184, 256, 
322 
Missall, John 201 
Missler, Arlene M. 121 
Mitchell, Dawn 234 
Mitchell, Lynn A. 322 
Mitchell, Marilyn 191,322 
Mitchell, Nancy 322 
Mitchell, Nancy A. 181 
Mitchem, Sarah J. 238 
Mlakar, Monty 250 . 
Moats, Carol A. 230, 322 
Mocilnikar, Frank C. 284 
Mock, Robert P. 254 
Mohnacky, Debbie A. 191 
Molchan, Michael J. 322 
Molnar, Elizabeth J. 187 
Molnar, Terrence L. 322 
Molyet, Michael J. 322 
Momirov, George 254 
Momyer, Janis L. 244 
Monahan, Gail P. 144 
Mondl, Mark C. 194, 195, 322 
Monks, William L. 161 
Monney, William M. 209 
Monoc, Daniel J. 322 
Montgomery, Barbara L. 322 
Montgomery, Betty D. 172, 180, 
248, 315,322 
Montgomery, Martha B. 323 
Montgomery, William 209, 258 
Montooth, William A. 258, 323 
Montrea, B. 121 
Moody, Donald J. 184, 198, 278 
Moon, David E. 277 
Moon, Michael F. 276, 323 
Moore, David C. 272 
Moore, Donald 210 
Moore,   Gregory   D.   212,   277 
Moore, Pamela J. 323 
Moore, Robert M. 323 
Moore, Roger 199, 200 
Moore, Sam 281 
Moore, Thomas E. 323 
Moores, Larry E. 323 
Moosbrugger, Martin J. 264 
Moots, Linda 226 
Moranz, Susan 166 
Some BG students became proficient in the art of angel-making. 
Morgan, Barbara 323 
Morgan, Linda J. 323 
Morgan, Molly M. 323 
Morgans, Karen L. 222, 323 
Morganthal, Frederick 202 
Morlock, Wayne D. 260 
Moor, Linda 323 
Morris, Jeffrey W.I 99 
Morris, Timothy D. 323 
Morrison,  Merrill  E.  202,  214, 
272 
Morrison, Susan 173, 232 
Morrow, Michael J. 262 
Morrow, Nancy E. 174, 323 
Morse, Kathleen S. 179 
Morton, Sharon A. 323 
Morus, Charles H. 323 
Moser, Barbara L. 323 
Moser, Erwin L. 281 
Moser, Linda L. 244 
Moses, Marjorie 323 
Mossing, Janine A. 323 
Mote, Scott R. 281 
Mott, Patricia S. 189 
Mott, Suzanne I. 174, 230 
Motter, Jeffry L. 270 
Mottice, Robert J. 214, 221 
Moulton, Dorothy 175 
Moulin, Patrick T. 182, 323 
Mowen,   Rebecca   L. 210, 211 
Mower, David J. 284,323 
Moyer, Daniel R. 198, 200 
Mravec, Jerry R. 323 
Mroczkowski, Francis S. 323 
Mrosek, Jay P. 286 
Muckle, Glenn R. 323 
Mudd,   Amelia   G.   236 
Mulder,   Gary C. 323 
Mullin,  Craig  272 
Munch, Barbara K. 246, 324 
Munholland,   Michael   R.  166, 
184,258 
Munoz, Marcia E. 236 
Munoz, Marjorie C. 324 
Munz, Richard E. 142 
Murlin, PatriciaS. 192,205 
Murphey, John D. 205, 221 
Murphy, Dennis R. 140 
Murphy, James L. 324 
Murphy, Marilyn E. 175 
Murphy, Ted E. 121 
Murray, John T. 281 
Murray, Kathleen 236 
Murray, Roger K. 145 
Murray, Thomas R. 120 
Musgrave, James L. 214 
Musgrave, Patricia A. 324 
Musser, Brenda L. 227 
Mussey, Elizabeth J. 383 
Mutz, Frank M. 144, 276 
Myers, Ronald R. 324 
Myles, Charma M. 180,232,316, 
324 
Myles, John A. 324 
N 
Nagy, Charlotte J. 324 
Nagy, Louis R. 262 
Nagy, Roxanne R. 203 
Nahan, Eva H. 191 
Najdecki, William 246 
Narney, Agnes M. 324 
Nawrocki, John D. 262, 324 
Nearing, Janet M. 196, 242, 324 
Neeley, Mary A. 324 
Neff, Steven G. 197 
Neff, William J. 209, 324 
Negrelli, Ronald L. 284 
Nein, Scott R. 257 
Neiss, Susan J. 324 
Neiswander, Alice 173 
Nelligan, Karen S. 324 
NeIsch, William D.166,184,381 
Nelson, Bonnie S. 324 
Nelson, Douglas D.212 
Nelson, Ernest J. 184 
Nelson, Laura J. 222 
Nelson, Susan J. 320, 324 
Nemastil,   Nancy   M. 203, 236 
Nenart, Kenneth 324 
Neslund, Claude A.  188,  198, 
264 
Netcher,  Marilyn   J.  181,  185, 
228, 324 
Neuroth, Ruth A. 216 
Newberry, Mark 278 
Newcity, James H. 257 
Newcome, Sally 191, 222 
Newkirk,  Barbara A. 248, 324 
Newman, Barbara K. 324 
Newman, Larry L. 215 
Newman, Richard  L. 270, 324 
Nguyen, Dinh Van 324 
Nichols, Debra  L. 50, 51, 218, 
226 
Nichols, John F. 260, 324 
Nicholson, Cathy M. 246 
Nicholson, Sharon A. 324 
Nickel, Ronald E. 259 
Nickel, Robin 324 
Nickelsen, Gary L. 214 
Nickols, Marjorie E. 324 
Nickols, Nan 248 
Nicolini, Gene K. 120, 277 
Niebaum,   Barbara   A. 46, 53, 
163,248 
Nielsen, Patricia 230 
Nielsen, Patricia 213 
Nielson, Richard P. 324 
Nienhuis, Thomas 144,208,324 
Nietz, Nancy L. 325 
Nigh, Terry L. 265 
Nighswander, Larry 325 
Nirschl,   Richard   A.   274,   325 
Nisius, Deborah R. 164,198,238 
Nissen, Nancy A. 234 
Nist, Kathleen 218 
Nitz, Gail M. 228,325 
Nixon, MarkB. 276 
Noble, Jenna L. 179 
Noble, Linda C. 228 
Noblet, Eric D. 325 
Noe, Elizabeth A. 248, 325 
Nollenberger, Brenda M. 217 
Nonnamaker, Joe F. 182 
Norbut, Cynthia 238 
Norenberg, Julia A. 188 
Norman, Barbara 186 
Norman, Floyd G. 325 
Norton,   Maureen  L. 230,  325 
Norton, William 198, 278 
Norwine, Douglas R. 171 
Notman, Michela A. 242 
Nottenburg, Barbara 186 
Novotny, Geraldine 191 
Nowakowski, Barbara B. 248 
Nucklos, William 142 
Nuss, Nancy A. 196 
Nutter, Joyce L. 174 
Nyitray, Jerry G. 268 
Nyitray, Paul J. 178 
Oakley, Janice E. 325 
Obenour, Sue A. 248 
Oberhauser, Joseph F. 183 
Oberlin, Jane E. 186, 325 
Oberlin, Marsha M. 325 
Obermyer,  Linda   D. 325 
O'Brien,  Richard  N.  183, 325 
O'Brien, Michael J. 175 
O'Brien, Wayne R. 217 
Ochwat, Michaline J. 244 
O'Connor, Gregory T. 265 
O'Connor, James E. 262 
O'Dell, Jean M. 206 
O'Dell, Thomas J. 325 
O'Donnell, James F. 212 
O'Donnell, Peter M. 208 
Oehrtman, Terry W. 124 
Offensend, Sandra L. 173, 248 
Ogletree, Edward A. 166 
Ohlemacher, Thomas L. 208 
Ohlemacher, William T. 276 
O'Koughlin, M. 144 
O'Leary, Daniel M. 274 
Oliphant, Ann M. 234 
Olive, Terry E. 281 
Oliver, Herbert D. 325 
Oliver, Terry M. 325 
Olivit, Keith H. 284 
Oiler, NolaM. 174, 325 
Olsen,   Bonnie  J.  188 
Olsen,  Dorothy A.  124 
Olsen,  D. 124 
Olsen, Paul E. 178, 212, 325 
Olsen, Richard T. 179 
Olson, Cheryle J. 230 
Olson, David W. 125 
Olson, Karen M. 173 
Olson, Neil 161, 383 
Olson, Robert G. 184, 274 
Olwine, Sherry L 220, 244, 325 
O'Malley, William J. 209 
Ondreyicka, Amelia A.174,218, 
244 
Oney, Shirley K. 173 
The  Education Building sported   newly designed doors on its auditorium. 
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Opper, David M. 180 
Orahood, Barry 325 
Organ, Donald W. 325 
Orlow, Gary M. 274 
Orlow, Shelly 325 
Ormston, Helen 207 
Oroszi, Dave 207 
Orr, Allan C. 325 
Orr, Richard D. 254 
Orth, Barbara A. 326 
Ortlip, Frederic R. 121 
Ortner, Carol K. 221, 222 
Orwig, Cherie L. 202, 236, 326 
Osborne, Gary W. 270 
O'Shaughnessy, Roy J. 270 
Osman, Gordon D. 267 
Osmun, DavidS. 278 
Osterhoudt, Robert A. 278 
Otterson, Ruth E. 328 
Oudsema, William R. 280 
Ouf, Madgy M. 217 
Ousley, Beverly H.163,226,326 
Overly, Janet L. 173, 222 
Owens, Catherine P. 232 
Oyer, Susan T. 188 
Oyster, David R. 192 
Paces, James J. 260, 326 
Paduch, Cynthia A. 212 
Page, Elaine S. 244 
Pahl, Beth 186 
Pahl, Kathy 186 
Pahl, William E. 326 
Paige, Molly S. 248 
Painting, Scott R. 260, 326 
Pality, George D. 215 
Pallaise, Michael T. 265 
Pallas, Noel G. 282 
Palmer, Charles D. 121 
Palmer, Lawrence E. 204, 215 
Palmer, Patricia E. 163,234 
Palsa, Georgia A.  189 
Pancost, Lois E. 185 
Pankratz, Wallace R. 120, 326 
Pantschak, Vera 246 
Papas, Janet K. 232 
Papesh, Linda M. 244 
Parent!, Ronald R. 326 
Paris, Thomas 121 
Parish, Linda J. 326 
Parker, Cynthia 189 
Parker, K.C.I99 
Parker, Virgil L. 253 
Parks, Gary P. 262 
Paroubek, Faith J. 174, 326 
Parr, Robert A. 280 
Parrish, Barbara L. 213 
Parrish, Beryl 174 
Parrott, Kenneth J. 270 
Parsons, Linda S. 226 
Partee, Keith A. 326 
Paryzgk, Carole 163 
Paskvan,  Barbara M.  186, 326 
Passalacqua, Richard J. 326 
Pastor, Steve R. 171, 183 
Patchan, Laura M. 174, 242 
Patrick, Carol A. 326 
Patrick, Margie A. 221 
Patterson,   Rodger J.  182,  326 
Patti, Benedict J. 142, 277 
Patton, Jerry M. 326 
Patton, Susan E. 244 
Patty, Daniel V. 120 
Paulsen, Donna M. 210 
Pavlus, Donna R. 191 
Pavloko, Nancy L. 230 
Pawlak, John J. 155, 161 
Payne,  Otho C. 198, 200, 326 
Pearlman, Michael J. 326 
Pease, Allen F. 120 
Peddicord, Thomas E. 257, 326 
Pedoto, Gerry J. 208, 256, 326 
Peeler, Dean R. 274 
Peera,Shiraz 154, 184,286,326 
Peery, Paul R. 286 
Pelegrin, Richard J. 262 
Pellegrini, DeborahA. 210 
Pemberton, Robert D. 200 
Pence, Barbara J. 222 
Peneton, Susan E. 181, 185, 326 
Penix, James 138 
Peregoro, Michael 121 
Perkins, Fred 272 
Perkins, Nancy L. 326 
Pernisek, Nettie J. 326 
Perram, Dennis J. 265 
Perrigo, Ronald K. 266 
Perrine, Timothy M. 139 
Perry, Beth E. 326 
Perry, Carol 174 
Perry, Jean M. 326 
Perry, Jeanne 232 
Perry, Leigh A. 167, 248 
Perry, Ruth E. 163 
Perry, Sue E. 326 
Pesci, Jack L. 265 
Peterman,   Linda   S.   244,   326 
Peters, Robert F. 280 
Peters, Robert G. 187, 326 
Peterson, Karen L. 196, 238 
Peterson, Scott R. 256 
Petery, Bonnie J. 155, 327 
Petine, Dennis E. 278 
Petrasko, Wolfgang 128 
Petros, Evelyn A. 205 
Petrus, Frank  L. 185, 272, 327 
Petschauer, David J. 286 
Pfeil, Roberta J. 226, 327 
Phelps, Carl 194, 327 
Phelps, Jeanne E. 188 
Philibin, Paul E. 327 
Philips, Marianne 327 
"Phillips, Barbara J. 181 
Phillips,  Carolyn   B.  186,  189, 
222, 327 
Piccuta, Patricia 222, 327 
Pickering, Craig K. 268, 327 
Pickering, Darlene 246 
Pickett, Joyce A. 187,' 327 
Pickin, William E. 262 
Piekarczyk, Patrick F. 254 
Pierce, Gary W. 274 
Pierce, Stephen J. 274 
Pietch, Larry R. 327 
Pietrick, Robert J. 274, 288, 327 
Pietrykowski, Judith K. 327 
Pietzuch, Mary E. 181, 242 
Piewacki, Richard 184 
Pillar, Mark A. 120 
Pillitteri, Joseph M. 128 
Pinta, Jacquelyn 327 
Pinto, Mara A. 173 
Piper, James F. 139 
Pisor, Kim T. 280 
Pittman, Gregory L. 327 
Piwarski, Linda M. 230, 327 
Plank, David D. 327 
Plant, Gregory E. 268 
Platek, Carol L. 327 
Platzer, Edward R. 120,190,268 
Pleska, Barry M. 270 
Piewacki, M. D. 267 
Piewacki, Richard A. 327 
Plonka, Sharon J. 218, 266 
Pokorny, Frank 284 
Polak, David A. 120,268 
Poland, Richard J. 327 
Polcar, Jack D. 264, 327 
Polchey, Cynthia 327 
Poling, Donald B. 171, 182, 327 
Pollock, Cheryl A. 244, 327 
Pollock, Ernest J. 120 
Pomeroy, Ann G. 246 
Pommert, David C. 267 
Pond, Gregory P. 258 
Ponrick, Alan 256, 327 
Ponsart, Leslie A. 173 
Ponstingle, Anne L. 327 
Pool, Nancy A. 327 
Poole, George M. 253 
Pope, Richard J. 327 
Porr, Claire 1.327 
Porter, Douglas 268, 327 
Porter, Howard M. 121 
Postlethwaite, Joyce L. 210 
Pothast, Loyola M. 327 
Potisek, Susan V. 228 
Potter, KathleenS. 186 
Poulds, Gary C. 265 
Pouss, Carol A. 206 
Poxon, Hannah M. 191 
Poyle, Mary E. 207 
Pratt, Catherine A. 46, 248, 380 
Pratte, Jennifer L. 181 
Prescott, Kathleen H. 174 
Press, Andrew I. 182, 327 
Pressler, Koleen J.248 
Preston, David E. 171 
Preston, Eric 140 
Price, M. Ronald 194, 195, 327 
Price, Richard 171 
Price, Steve M. 121 
Price, Sylvia J. 327 
Price, Tomi L. 205, 328 
Priest, Robert A. 328 
Primrose, Jacalyn S. 213 
Prince, Monte J. 254 
Prince, Sandra 187, 328 
Pritts, Phyllis J. 248, 328 
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Prochaska, Ronald J. 206 
Prock, Gary S. 266 
Protzman, Elaine A. 209 
Prout, John S. 258 
Pruden, Josephine D. 187, 328 
Pruger, Robert J. 328 
Pryfogle, Peter A. 121 
Przybylski, Michael S. 182 
Pschirrer, James E. 128 
Ptaszek, Edward G. 183 
Puder, Kathleen K. 173 
Pulker, John E. 280 
Purcell, Susan L. 155 
Purdy, Terry A. 328 
Pylick, Sharon 328 
Pyritz, Kathleen J. 328 
Q 
Quayle, Robert A. 138 
Quesinberry, David A. 272 
Raburn, Britt K. 120, 328 
Radefeld, Alan D.212 
Rader, Terry L. 328 
Radis, Susan E. 174 
Radziszewski, Sandra J. 188,328 
Raeon, Richard J. 166, 266,319, 
328 
Ragozine, Ronald C. 151 
Raimer,   Eloise 182,  207, 242, 
328 
Raish, Carol A. 236 
Rajkovich, Thomas 284 
Ramage, Thomas W. 288 
Ramby, Vincent J. 328 
Ramga, Pauletta K. 328 
Ramlow, Constance A. 191 
Rasmussen, F. Lawrence 161 
Rasper, Christine M. 226, 328 
Ratti, Joseph A. 260 
Rattray, Randall D. 274 
Ray, George B. 185, 194, 215, 
218,320, 328 
Raymond, Pattylynn218 
Reamsnyder, Richard A. 179 
Reardon, Patricia A. 328 
Rectenwald,   Suzanne   M. 244, 
328 
Rector, S. 174 
Redfield,   Renee   D.  167,  180, 
248, 328 
Rednour, Robert G. 221 
Redpath, Katharine P. 191 
Reece, Larry E. 328 
Reece, Sally A. 242, 328 
Reed, Diana G. 328 
Reed, Donna M. 248 
Reed, Gary L. 274, 328 
Reed, Janice A. 189 
Reed, Kenneth J. 267 
Reed, Sharon L. 216 
Rees, Vashti L. 328 
Reese, Susan M. 328 
Reese, Tolanda J. 328 
Refner, Dennis W. 328 
Reho,   Constance   L.   196, 328 
Rehor, Beverly A. 328 
Reich,   Linda   L.   328 
Reichart, William J.  194, 328 
Reichert, Kent D. 328 
Reid, Robin S. 180, 328 
Reif, Kathy L. 248 
Reinicke, Susan L. 246, 329 
Reisman, Mark J. 286, 329 
Reiter, Richard A. 183 
Remus, Mike 277 
Rench, Deborah A. 155 
Renn, Barbara L. 329 
Renner, Linda J. 329 
Renollet, Ellen S. 329 
Repka, Dorothy M. 329 
Ress, John F. 142 
Restifo, Laura J. 244 
Reszka, Susan I. 228 
Retterer, Deborah  L.  198, 238 
Reynolds, Peggie M. 181 
Reynolds, Peggy J. 175, 329 
Rheborg, Ulf B. 284 
Rhodes, Jennace C. 329 
Rhodes, Mike 274 
Rhodes, Robert M. 329 
Rhodus, Sharon A. 329 
Riccardi, John J. 166, 274 
Riccardi, Thomas J. 284 
Rice, Earl B. 166, 171, 184,323 
Rice, James R. 262 
Rice, Juanita J. 196, 236 
Rice, Judy C. 329 
Rice, Kathy A. 234 
Rice, Robert A. 200, 329 
Richard,   Cynthia   E.   163,  186 
Richards, Larry B. 194, 250, 329 
Richards, Mary A. 234 
Richards, Robert T. 281 
Richardson, Donald R. 212 
Richey, Nancy 210 
Richmond, Marie 329 
Ridenour, David M.  198, 200, 
329 
Rider, Barry A. 286 
Ridge, R. Gregory 277 
Riebe, Barbara L. 246, 329 
Riedy, Laura C. 242 
Ries, David M. 260 
Rietz, Jan 234 
Rife, Sharon 212 
Rihacek, Edward P. 178 
Ring, Robert 184 
Ringer, Elaine K. 238 
Rini, Janice A. 174, 236 
Rischili, Joseph P. 262, 329 
Rising, Patricia A. 187 
Rita, Richard L. 272 
Ritchey, Nancy J. 211 
Ritchie, Jeffrey L. 260 
Ritter, Gary C. 200 
Rittner, Glen K. 281 
Roberson, Lucile 240, 329 
Roberts, Diana M. 329 
Roberts, Karen S. 174, 222 
Roberts, Linda S. 329 
Robertson, Donald W. 264, 329 
Robinette, Carol M. 329 
Robinson, Lynn M. 216 
Robinson, Mark A. 258, 329 
Robinson, Sandra K. 206 
Robinson, Thomas S. 171 
Rockhold, Vaughn E. 266 
Rodeheffer, Sidney J. 138, 208, 
329 
Rodgers, Joyce A. 196 
Rody, Robert J. 180,215 
Roecker, Sandra J. 186 
Roeder, N.William 120 
Roehrs, Janet M. 330 
Roemer, Catherine D. 198, 238 
Roemmele, Michael E. 199 
Roese, David E. 120 
Roetter, Ann E.  178, 222, 330 
Rogers, Kay C. 212 
Rohal, Susan M. 189 
Rohrs, Judith K. 163, 238 
Rohrs, Margaret J. 330 
Rohrs, Sharon A. 216 
Rollins, Kathleen L. 330 
Roman,   Patricia   A.   181,  185, 
330 
Romano, Geraldine R. 191 
Romine, Robert C. 330 
Ronci, William M. 260 
Rone, Nelanne 191 
Roof, Rebecca S. 210, 221 
Root, Michael B. 121 
Roper, Carol F. 242 
Ropp, Michael E. 330 
Rose, Jay S. 206 
Rose, Steven L. 330 
Rose,   Susan   J. 163,  173, 206 
Rose, Thomas 330 
Rose, Wayne B. 144 
Rose, Wayne W. 144 
Rosebrook, Nancy L. 220 
Roseman, Caren B. 330 
Rosenberger, James D. 202 
Rosensteel, Paul A. 198 
Roser, Gary A. 330 
Ross, Brian L. 262, 330 
Ross, Jack S. 268, 330 
Ross, James L. 194 
Ross, Rollin R. 184 
Rossel, G. 232 
Rostetter, Bruce L. 330 
Roth, Carol J. 210 
Roth, Mike 284 
Roth, Robert A. 284, 330 
Rothaermel, Mary A. 203 
Rothman, Eric L. 286 
Rothman, Gary S. 216 
Rotterman, Jill 330 
Rotterman, Richard T. 330 
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All   sports   at   BGSU   benefited from the support of enthusiastic fans. 
Routzon, Karen S. 330 
Rowe, Timothy R. 155, 206, 330 
Rower, Christine P. 330 
Rowles, Timothy 330 
Rowlinson, Jenny L. 174 
Royer, David L. 198,264 
Royse, Alvin 272 
Ruchel, Kathleen 236 
Rucker, Bonnie L. 228 
Rucker, Patricia L 330 
Ruda, GeorgeS. 183 
Ruda, Nancy L. 330 
Ruddy, Richard H. 259 
Rue, Donna L. 174, 244 
Ruehl Jr.', James J. 120 
Ruehl/jamesJ. 121 
Ruen, Judith A. 330 
Ruggiero, Kathryn L. 330 
Rulle, Renate B. 222 
Ruper, Cheryl A. 244 
Ruport, Scott H. 277 
Rupp, Mary J. 228, 330 
Rushmore, Thomas S. 274 
Russ, Arthur G. 139 
Russell, Christine D. 191 
Russell, Gregory A. 331 
Russell, Steve 180 
Russell, Vicki L. 331 
Russell, Victoria J. 240 
Russo, Nancy 224, 331 
Rutkowski, Dale R. 331 
Rutledge, James J. 209, 331 
Rutledge, Robert A. 286 
Rutter, Margaret S. 331 
Rutzen, Thomas A. 262 
Ryan, George J. 331 
Ryan, Katey 174 
Rybak, Robert F. 144, 278 
Rychel, Mark E. 262 
Ryerson, Charles C. 185 
Ryerson, John D. 171 
Saams, Jeffrey B. 128, 183, 268 
Sabo, Robert A. 284 
Sachs, George N. 207 
Sachse, Stephen R. 268 
Saddlemire, Ann 212 
Salamon, Elaine J. 218, 226 
Salchow, Mary E. 228 
Salisbury, David 331 
Saltsman, Gary D. 171 
Salvage, Jay 272 
Salvato, Frank P. 171,212 
Salzgeber, Gary^F. 331 
Samek, Williami2Z7 
Samson, Donna lJ. 214 
Samuels,   Michael   J. 257, 331 
Sandberg,   Allen   H.   128,   286 
Sander, Lynn F. 210, 211 
Sankaran, Narayan 217 
Santelli, Thomas R. 262 
Sarfi, Valerie A. 186, 188 
Sargeant, Judith 228 
Sargent, Judy J. 242 
Sasala, David 331 
Sasina, Michele L. 238,331 
Sator, Theodore R. 140 
Saul, Diane E. 181,331 
Saunders, Alan 209 
Sawchak, Larry A. 179   ■■•: 
Sawitzke, Kenneth L. 3i3^.:; 
Sayers, Thomas E. 195    ;' V 
Sayre, Beverly A. 331:   '■",'. 
Scagnetti, Janet A. 186, 331 
Scagnetti, Lois E. 248 
Scalzo, Sandra J. 189 
Scarvelis, JalnaG. 181,331 
Schaak, Karl R. 272 
Schaadt,   Harriet   S.   192,  206 
Schabel, Peggy A. 186, 331 
Schade, Patricia A. 331 
Schaefer, Gary G. 120 
Schaefer, Susan J. 324 
Schafer, Steven B. 221 
Schaffer, Christine L. 262 
Schaffer, Janet M. 242 
Schaffner, Nancee L. 214 
Schaffter, Carol L. 186, 216 
Schafrick, Gary M. 262 
Schager, Margaret M. 196, 331 
Schalin, Keith A. 284 
Schallipjr., Robert G. 264 
Schatzer, Karen S. 331 
Schaub,   Michael   L.  198,   199, 
331 
Schellenberger, S. 232 
Scherzer,  Donald   S. 218, 286 
Schetter, John E. 278 
Scheub, James M. 331 
Scheuch, George C. 286 
Scheuerman, Jeffry C. 278 
Schieman, Margaret S. 212 
Schiemann, Barbara J. 228 
Schiemann, William B. 331 
Schindler, Elaine 248 
Schleimer, Janis J. 331 
Schlein, Frances C. 236 
Schlientz, Gretchen E. 331 
Schlueter,   Ellen   M.   186,   201 
Schmidt, Cathy A. 228, 331 
Schmidt,   Cynthia   L. 212, 242 
Schmidt, Robert 140 
Schmucker, Carol A.  178, 331 
Schnack, Janice F.163,216,325, 
331 
Schnackel, Donald C. 142, 268 
Schnackel, Pamela 238 
Schnauber, Cynthia A. 331 
Schneeman, David H. 215 
Schneider, John 140 
Schneider, Kathleen M. 173,226 
Schneider, Marjorie A. 331 
Schneider, Richard E. 209 
Schneider, Steve 383 
Schnittke, Gayle S. 242 
Schober, Julia A. 173,232 
Schoeni,   Bonnie   K.   244,   331 
Schoenlein,   Kathleen   A.  186, 
331 
Schooner, Rich 218 
Schopfer, Linda K. 244 
Schorling, Susan B. 238 
Schott, John R. 272 
Schrack, Lorna J. 331 
Schrader, Chris A. 284 
Schreiber, Linda 230, 236, 331 
Schroeder, Dianne R. 222 
Schroeder, Ronald A. 332 
Schubert, Gregory K. 161 
Schuck, Randal W. 183, 184 
Schudel, Cheryl L.I 73 
Schueller, Mary L. 332 
Schueller, Ross H. 332 
Schuerman, Jolene R. 332 
Schull, Nancy E. 163 
Schuller, Lou 187 
Schultz, Janice M. 174 
Schultz, Lawrence R. 174, 187, 
280 
Schulze, Karen L. 218 
Schumacher, John F. 257 
Schumann, Cynthia D. 332 
Schumm,  Herbert L. 128, 198, 
220 
Schutte, Donald C. 332 
Schwab, Elizabeth A. 332 
Schwan, Brad A. 200 
Schwanemann, Joan M. 246 
Schwarb, Joyce A. 332 
Schwark, Patricia. L. 332 
Schwartz, Marilyn R. 246 
Schweibolds, David B. 260 
Schwepe, William  P. 205, 206 
Schwind, Linda M. 228 
Scoins, John C. 332 
Scopellite, Patricia A. 332 
Scott, Arvetta L 228 
Scott, Donald J. 192 
Scott, Joema M. 217 
Scott, John B. 194, 332 
Scott, John P. 195 
Scott, JohnS. 150 
Scott, Kirby S. 163 
Scott, Sydney L. 332 
Scott, Thomas W. 139, 277 
Scourfield,  John   D.   257,   332 
Seaman, G. 121 
Seavy, Gerald L. 272 
Sechler, Lee 142 
Sedlacko, Carl P. 216 
Sedory, Albert L. 278 
Seeley, Vivian A. 220 
Seemuth, Paul D.210 
Sefton, John C. 215, 332 
Seger, Linda M. 332 
Segna, Christine F. 191, 248 
Seibel, Mary A. 206 
Seibert, Mary P. 238, 332 
Seidel, Judith K. 332 
Seiler, Mary E. 186, 188 
Seldin, Eric F. 128 
Sellers, Marilyn F. 232, 332 
Sembach.Mary B.167,172,238, 
326, 332 
Semrock, William E. 220 
Sendelbach, Debra 173 
Senseman, Susan A. 230 
Senstermaker, M. 205 
Servey, Jerald K. 332 
Servey, Susan E. 332 
Servois, Marsha 332 
Serwin, Betsy A. 248 
Seslar, James W. 199 
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Williams, Marilyn L. 342 
Williams, Nancy 36,37,226,342 
Williams, Thomas E. 278 
Williams, Wendy A. 232 
Williamsen, Linda 248 
Williamson, Rex L. 342 
Williamson, William J. 258 
Willis, William J. 342 
Willman, Ardiss J. 201,210 
Willoby, Danny L. 250, 342 
Wilsbach, Heidi C. 342 
Wilson, Ann M. 188 
Wilson, Dennis 202 
Wilson, Diana K. 246 
Wilson, Georgia L. 230 
BG  experienced  a long winter of sub-zero temperatures which often provided nature-made and man-made art. 
iii. 
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Wilson, Janice 212 
Wilson, Karen 342 
Wilson, Kathy A. 342 
Wilson, Kay 189 
Wilson, Roger 139 
Wilson, Thomas 215 
Wilt, Eric M. 174, 184, 342 
Wilt, Gregory T. 342 
Wimer, Gary L. 272 
Windom, Donald H. 124 
Wingenfeld, John Charles 265, 
342 
Winings, Bonnie L. 226 
Winkler, Jill E. 191, 343 
Winter, Joann 213 
Wintering,   Kathleen   M.   172, 
218, 238, 340, 343 
Winters, Charles W. 190 
Wireman, Vern C. 120, 143,145 
Wirth, Barbara A. 189 
Wise, Elaine 189 
Wise, John A. 343 
Wise, JohnC. 182,343 
Wise, Michael 209 
Witherspoon, Larry 120 
Witzke, Barbara J. 220 
Woelfel, John C. 207 
Wohlabaugh, Norman K. 265 
Wohlers, Magdalene A. 343 
Wohlers, Thomas A. 215 
Wohlgemuth, Sharon A. 221 
Wojcik, Andrea M. 343 
Wojcik, Carol S. 226, 341, 343 
Wolf, Charles E. 343 
Wolf, Christine 181 
Wolf, Norma A. 343 
Wolfe, Irene W. 343 
Wolfe, Joyce A. 211 
Wolfe, William K. 197 
Wolff, Thomas E. 144, 278 
Wolfrom, Stephen J. 282 
Wollen, Judy A. 343 
Wollenhaupt, Kay F.  191, 343 
Wolper, Richard B. 286 
Womack, Alton W. 142 
Womack,   Neddy   L.   253,   343 
Wood, Jane F. 173 
Wood, Laura I. 191 
Wood, Linda A. 212 
Wood, Thomas B. 343 
Woodard, Olevia S. 206 
Woodard, Thad L. 343 
Woods, Dennis B. 140,214,260, 
343 
Woods, Kenneth A. 343 
Woodson, Susan E. 343 
Woodworth, Sandra S. 174 
Wooster, James O. 343 
Wooten, Michael L. 179 
Wootle, Dave 125 
Workman, Dennis H. 281 
Workman, Frederick S. 212 
Worley, Marsha D. 343 
Worley, Maureen L. 242 
Worley, Rise J. 343 
Worth, Michael W. 256 
Wottle, David J. 124 
Woycenko, Edward N. 262 
Wragg, Judith A. 178 
Wright, Ann R. 244 
Wright, Dennis B. 124, 253 
Wright, Isaac 120 
Wright, Leroy 171 
Wright, Lois A. 210 
Wright, Patricia A. 230 
Wright, Richard J. 144 
Wuerfel, Melissa 238 
Wurzel, Candace 210, 242 
Wylie, Gregory D. 268 
Wyndham,  Margaret  184, 212, 
343 
Yacono, Joann 343 
Yaeos, John D. 184, 259, 343 
Yahn, Kay L. 192, 244 
Yambor, Lawrence R. 206 
Yansura, Barbara A. 343 
Yarian, Neil R. 344 
Yarnell, Jack E. 268 
Yates, Katherine A. 173 
Yawberg,   Sandra   K.  179, 242 
Yeager, Dan  E.  194,  195, 344 
Yeager, Laura M. 212, 230 
Yeater, Steven R. 344 
Yelnick, Bruce M. 254 
Yenney, Karla 344 
Yentzer, Charles D. 202 
Yeray, Donna M. 179 
Yerby, Janet 202 
Young, Jon B. 344 
Young, Sheryl D. 173, 383 
Young, Sue E. 191 
Young, T. D. 166 
Youngbluth, Timothy 131, 144, 
194, 208, 257, 344 
Youngman, David A. 183 
Yurista, Janice K. 189 
Zander, Gerald 266 
Zanfardino, John 256 
Zanfardino,   Dalvatore M. 257, 
344 
Zastempa, Cheryl A. 344 
Zeeb, Pamelas. 212, 236 
Zeeb, William R. 144, 208, 278, 
288, 342, 344 
Zehring, April M. 344 
Zeller, Roberta K. 344 
Zelonis, Gary L. 121 
Ziebold, Pamelas. 344 
Ziegler, Gerda 173 
Zielinski, Bernadette M. 344 
Zima, Mary A. 344 
Ziliwski, B. 121 
Zimmerman, David K. 218, 344 
Zimmerman, Janet M. 188 
Zimmerman, Joseph   208,   286 
Zimmerman, Linda A. 226 
Zimmerman,   Richard   G.   182, 
344 
Zimpfer, Wendy 172, 344 
Zimpfer,   Robert   P.   120,   208, 
343, 344 
Zitkd, Dwaine A. 164 
Zoeller, Alan P. 212 
Zola, Agatha L. 344 
Zolciak, Dennis 120, 121 
Zolman, Janet L. 221 
Zuber, Adrian K. 344 
Zuber, Pamela B. 238 
Zuchowaki, Christine E. 344 
Zumbano, George C. 277 
Zupan, John C. 284 
Zurdon, James 344 
Zachman, Phyllis A. 222 
Zack, D. 121 
Zalinski, Dennis 344 
Zamaria, Ann C. 242 
Spring brought a parking violation protest from Scott Kutir 
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More   Potpourri 



Story   by   Karen   McGuire.  Photography  by  Bill   Nelsch. 
Michalski: The Un-Making Of A President 1970, 
i 
In the spring of 1969 Bob Mic¬ 
halski was democratically elected 
president of Student Council by a 
majority of student votes. After the 
election he was found to be in¬ 
eligible to remain in his position 
due to a lack of less than one grade 
point. 
It seems that BGSU did an in¬ 
justice to Bob Michalski. A student 
was appointed to review the grades 
of prospective student body candi¬ 
dates. This student failed to do his 
duty. Bob, who was in the process 
of changing residence and was re¬ 
ceiving an incomplete grade slip, 
was unaware of his ineligibility. 
When his grades finally arrived, he 
was ineligible by only .02 of a grade 
point. When this was discovered, 
certain members of the Council de¬ 
manded his resignation. The matter 
was placed before Student Court, 
who refused to handle it. Since 
school was closingfortheyear, Bob's 
case was referred to the Faculty 
Administration Appeals Board for 
review in September. In order not 
to drag out the issue and because 
of the many complications involved, 
Bob resigned on July 10. For him, it 
"just got to be a hassle." 
What happened to Bob is an ex¬ 
ample of a tragic injustice. Hisquali- 
fication for office was based on a 
non-democratic evaluative system— 
grades. A grade point average was 
the sole determinant of his ability 
to function successfully as president. 
Grades are an accepted norm of 
society, an actuality of campus life 
that asserts one's worth and keeps 
one in school. A truesense of democ¬ 
racy, however, requires a great deal 
more of the individual to accepthim 
for his knowledge and the ability 
to apply that knowledge. Bowling 
Green did not give Bob this chance. 
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Politicians Came To Campus. 
Bowling Green became a meeting 
place of political minds during the 
year, as three prominent politicians 
spoke on campus. 
On Octobfer 6, the Young Repub¬ 
licans sponsored a speech by Speak¬ 
er of the Ohio House, Charles Kur- 
fess, in the Taft Room of the Union. 
A small audience listened as Kurfess 
discussed .his views on the draft, the 
need for unity among Republicans 
and legislative problems in Ohio. 
Because of the controversy over the 
upcoming October Moratorium, 
Kurfess added his views on that sub¬ 
ject, giving limited endorsement to 
non-violent action. 
In November LieutenantGovernor 
John   Brown   visited   the campus. 
Speaking to a group of about fifty 
Young Republicans, Brown explain¬ 
ed the problems of his campaign 
for the governorship. He also touch¬ 
ed on other topics, such as the goals 
and future of today's youth in 
government. 
Robert Sweeney, one of the Dem¬ 
ocratic candidates for the governor¬ 
ship of Ohio, brought his campaign 
to Bowling Green with a press con¬ 
ference in the Ohio Suite of the 
Union on January 21. He gave his 
reasons for running for the highest 
office in Ohio, and stated his plat¬ 
form. The full house, consisting of 
both faculty members and students, 
stayed after his talk for a question 
and answer period. 
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Charles   Kurfess  captured  the  audience with  his  expressions 
Gubernatorial candidates, State Congressman Robert Sweeney and Lieutenant Governor John Brown, presented campaign platforms to University students. 
Story by Cathy Pratt. 
BG Parking Services Kept Students 1n Tow'. 
It costs $15.00 to register a car 
at BG for the academic year. If you 
live on campus, this entitles you to 
park in Lots 6 and 8, which means 
for the nominal fee of registration 
you can have your car parked out 
by the stadium or three blocks be¬ 
hind McDonald Quadrangle. 
If you're a commuter you have 
your choice of Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 
9,10, 11 and 18 which completely 
circle the campus. 
These lots don't provide the most 
convenient place to park, so many 
students just park wherever they 
feel like it, regardless of how many 
quarter or $5 parking tickets the 
meter-maids hand out. 
The University, in retaliation to 
the lack of respect for their parking 
ordinances, devised a towing ser¬ 
vice that costs you $10 to $15 to 
get your car out of tow in addition 
to the $3 or $5 ticket. It is theoreti¬ 
cally legal for a policeman to have 
your car towed for any violation that 
warrants a ticket, but the University 
is primarily concerned with fire lane 
and restricted area violations. 
From January to March of 1970, 
approximately 70 cars were towed, 
usually to quite a distance from 
campus. Many garages close to cam¬ 
pus either are not equipped to tow 
cars, or won't tow for the University 
because they don't want to inad¬ 
vertently tow away the car of a 
customer whose son happens to be 
a student. 
Just remember the next time you 
get your car towed away or slapped 
with a $25 non-registration ticket, 
that rules are rules no matter how 
unfair you think they are, and walk¬ 
ing has always been good exercise. 
Although  the students protested the car towing action, the Parking services managed to catch violators, especially in nre lanes and restricted areas. 
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An essay by Don Airhart. 
The Pin And The Peace Sign. 
There is an obvious conflict of 
ideas on this campus. You can see 
it in the Nest, you can read it in the 
B-G News and you can hear it in the 
classroom. On one side there are 
the "Greeks" and on the other side 
we have a group that cannot as 
conveniently be labeled by a one 
word title. The Greeks call them 
"hippies", the professors, "the New 
Left", the administration, "radi¬ 
cals", but they just call themselves 
people. These two groups disagree 
on most issues, and one is constant¬ 
ly attacking the merits of the other. 
What makes one person "go Greek" 
and the other become a radical? 
What causes the conflict? 
When I was a freshman I roomed 
with a guy I had known all through 
high school. We were very close 
friends and shared many of the same 
interests. We remained close 
throughout the year and associated 
with primarily the same circle of 
friends. The only early hint of a con¬ 
flict of attitudes came when my 
roomate grew his hair long, and I 
continued my bi-weekly trips to the 
barbershop. This caused no friction 
in our relationship, and only pro¬ 
voked an occasional good-natured 
disagreement. The first major split 
occurred when freshmen were per¬ 
mitted to sign up for rush. 1 ac¬ 
cepted the idea with enthusiasm, 
but my roomate would not even con¬ 
sider it. We argued for hours on the 
merits of the fraternity system. After 
I pledged and became more deeply 
involved in Greek life, the relation¬ 
ship between me and my roomate 
grew thin. He spent his time in the 
Union talking politics and attending 
SDS meetings. I spent my time at 
the fraternity house and would study 
the Greek alphabet for hours. Now 
we are both juniors. I wear a frater¬ 
nity pin, concern myself almost en¬ 
tirely with the affairsof my fraternity 
and associate chiefly with the other 
members. My friend sits on the South 
end of the Union, participates active¬ 
ly in student demonstrations and as¬ 
sociates chiefly with those whoshare 
his liberal views. When we come in 
contact with each other it is purely 
accidental and the conversation that 
ensues consists of little more than 
"hello" or "how are you." 
There was obviously a difference 
between me and my friend that we 
had never noticed in the early years 
of our friendship. Basically, this was 
a difference of needs. In high school 
I joined as many organizations as I 
possibly could—not because the pur¬ 
pose of the organization interested 
me, but because I needed to be in¬ 
volved with people. I measured my 
success by the number of pictures 
I had in the yearbook. My friend 
was an independent person. He 
made no extra effort to increase his 
popularity and became involved 
with those organizations whose pur¬ 
pose held a certain fascination for 
him. Not until the second semester 
of our freshman year at college did 
these differences weaken our friend¬ 
ship. As a dependent person I be¬ 
came irritated at his independence 
and lack of concern over his pop¬ 
ularity. He, likewise, became annoy¬ 
ed with my dependency on others. 
He called the fraternity system a 
"crutch" and criticized my need for 
it. 
The fraternity pin and the peace 
sign, generally thought to represent 
two strikingly different points of 
view, are actually very similar. They 
both represent an ideal situation. 
The peace sign expresses the desire 
for existence without conflict. The 
focus is on attainment of a social 
goal. The peace sign denotes dis¬ 
satisfaction with the way things are 
done and advocates change. The 
fraternity pin denotes a struggle for 
the highest personal achievement in 
a world of conflict and competition. 
It is undeniably the more selfish of 
the two. The intra-fraternity "ethno- 
centrism" practiced by the Greeks 
is rejected by the liberals probably 
because of itssimilarity to the nation¬ 
alism that they believe is partially to 
blame for the world situation. Both 
the pin and the peace sign are too 
often taken at face value and not 
for what they represent. 
The key to solving the conflict is 
mutual understanding. There is too 
much ignorance on each side about 
the other. Members of both groups 
must abandon their false generaliz¬ 
ations and examine the reasons that 
they are in one group and not the 
other. 
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The B-Ball Protest Fizzled Out 
One of the controversies during 
the year concerned the dismissal of 
Negro Jeff Lake from the basketball 
squad in pre-season practice. 
Lake said Coach Conibear told 
him he was cut because of his at¬ 
titude and the fact that he wasn't 
performing up to the limit of his 
ability. 
Lake felt the cut was unjustified 
and the  reason for  it  inadequate. 
Members of the Black Student 
Union said Lake was being discrim¬ 
inated against because of his race 
and that he was-cut from the squad 
for that reason. 
Leaflets and posters were dis¬ 
tributed over the campus charging 
Coach Conibear with racial discrim¬ 
ination and there were a couple of 
days of mild protests in front of the 
student Union. 
Throughout the short-lived con¬ 
troversy never once did Jeff Lake 
charge in public or in the news¬ 
papers that his dismissal was of a 
racial nature. 
Also throughout the controversy 
neither the athletic department nor 
Coach Conibear had any comment. 
The issue came about just before 
Christmas vacation and by the time 
the second quarter started therewas 
no more mention of it. 
And Jeff Lake? He left school after 
the first quarter to play basketball 
somewhere else. 
Black  students   formed  their  basketball   protest   march   in  front of the University Union. 
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The protest consisted mainly of students displaying signs which questioned Coach Conibear's ethics in the cutting of certain basketball players. 
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Women Students Protested The Miss BGSU Contest 
The night of the Miss BGSU 
Pageant was also the night of the 
Women's Liberation Front protest a- 
gainst beauty pageants. The WLF 
used the Miss BGSU Pageant as an 
example of the position women are 
forced into today. They are trying to 
erase the contempory image of wo¬ 
men as "mindless sex-objects and 
baby-machines." 
Leaflets passed out before the 
pageant stated: "Finally, we protest 
the throne of mediocrity on which 
Miss America sits. She represents 
what women are supposed to be: 
unoffensive, bland, apolitical. Per¬ 
sonality, articulateness, intelligence, 
committment are all unwise for suc¬ 
cess. Conformity is the key to the 
crown and to making it in this 
society." 
Women protestors met spectators with signs and literature opposing the Miss BGSU Contest. 
Other members of the Women's Liberation Front stationed themselves in the lobby of the Union to express their opposition to the Miss BGSU-Contest. 
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The I970 Kracked KEY Award. 
The second annual Kracked KEY 
Award goes not to any specific per¬ 
son or department. Rather, it goes 
to the ambiguous group of people 
known as professors. Now if you are 
a professor and fake offense at this, 
let us look further to see if you truly 
deserve.this award—for it is meant 
for professors as opposed to educa¬ 
tors. 
If you preach about new teaching 
methods and new educational phil¬ 
osophies, yet still teach your own 
class the way you have always taught 
it—you are a professor, not an edu¬ 
cator. 
If you agree with the statement, 
"student evaluations mean 
nothing"—the award is yours, pro¬ 
fessor. 
If you agree that the "single most 
important factor operating here to 
'destroy good teaching' is the stu¬ 
dent" —make room on your shelf 
for the Kracked KEY. 
If you require daily class atten¬ 
dance, and then read to your class 
from the text—you are no educator. 
If you blame poor test results 
solely on your students without re¬ 
evaluating your test—the Kracked 
KEY is yours. 
If your   lectures   are above the 
heads  of even your graduate stu¬ 
dents—the award goes to you. 
If your class is fifty minutes of 
unthinking note-taking—you cannot 
be an educator. 
If you play the comedian-role 
so much that your class spends more 
time laughing than learning—the 
1970 Kracked KEY is a fitting award 
for you. 
If you tell your class they will be 
graded on class participation, then 
give them a seditive lecture each 
time you meet—you may proudly 
take the award. 
If you complain about student 
tardiness one day, and don't show 
up the next—you could get the 
Kracked KEY. 
If you believe that a Ph.D. auto¬ 
matically makes you a fine teacher— 
you've lost the battle and won the 
Kracked KEY. 
If you fit these descriptions of a 
professor, the award is yours. How¬ 
ever, if you have expanded beyond 
these definitions to become a true 
educator—one who realizes students 
are important and human, that 
teaching is a serious job—best of 
luck to you in your endeavors to 
make Bowling Green a better place. 
Photography by Mark Bramson. 
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The  controversial   1969   KEY   received   an   All-American rating.      Judy Miller, editor-in-chief 
Outside Problems Plagued The 1970 Key Staff. 
The 1970 KEY had a hard act to 
follow as the 1969 KEY, edited by 
David C. Miller, received an All- 
American rating by the Associated 
Collegiate Press. This was the first 
All-American rating awarded the 
KEY in five years. 
The staff tried to continue the 
editorial policies of the 1969 KEY 
in objective reporting and "in 
depth" features. Along these lines 
was the second annual Kracked KEY 
Award. Special paper, special divis¬ 
ion pages and more color were 
added to accommodate those who 
don't care to read the articles. 
Staff changes were instituted this 
year. The position of copy editor 
was re-established and for the first 
time a professional secretary joined 
the staff. The secretary handled all 
business matters and was a tremend¬ 
ous aid to the staff. The position of 
business manager was eliminated. 
The KEY faced a major problem 
with theAdministration.Somewhere 
in the past the KEY lost its standing 
as a "student publication" and had 
become an "auxiliary enterprise." 
Because of this new listing, the KEY 
was charged afacilitiesfeeof$3,000 
for the office in the Student Services 
Building. In addition, the KEY was 
expected to pay the usual ad¬ 
ministrative overhead fee for book¬ 
keeping—this year $2,322—and 
state sales tax, through the students, 
amounting to $1,584. TheUniversity 
also received the interest on en¬ 
cumbered KEY funds through short- 
term notes which were invested at an 
estimated five percent. This amount 
came to $1,940. The KEY also paid 
25 percent of theadvisor'ssalaryand 
a portion of his retirement. These 
charges meant that a total of $11,081 
was taken from the KEY's budget. 
For several years the KEY has not 
accepted financial aid from the Uni¬ 
versity and has depended primarily 
on the sale of books for its budget. 
This financial problem was de¬ 
bated throughout the year with the 
help of the Publications Committee. 
It remained a problem until the end 
of winter when work toward a com¬ 
promise was begun. 
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Jim Gordon, advisor. Mary Saddlemire, secretary. 
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The 1970 KEY Staff 
John Cessna—art director. Bill Nelsch—photography editor. 
380 
Pam Trimble—first quarter scheduling editor. Kathy Baehren—senior section editor, scheduling editor. 
Cathy Pratt—copy editor 
Marilyn Canfield, John Feidler—darkroom technicians. 
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1970 KEY Staff 
Barb McDonald—Greek bee lion editor. 
Kathy Hessler—organizations editor. 
Jill Mc Clain, Polly Cook—general staff. Judy Atwell, Sheryl Young, Jeff Johns, Libbey Mussey—writers. 
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John Snyder—sports section editor. Jim Tichy, John Darby, Beckie Ciminillo, Steve Schneider, Scott Sher¬ 
wood,  Mark   Bramson,   John   Hanlon,   Neil  Olson—photographers. 
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Editor-in-Chief ... it must be one 
of the loneliest jobs in the world. 
Not lonely in the sense of not having 
anyone around—usually. But lonely 
in the number of enemies you make. 
Your staff considers you a dictator; 
the administration, a subversive; 
your profs, an uninterested student- 
campus organizations, an unreason¬ 
able tyrant. 
Sometimes it seems a thankless 
and hopeless task. Like when you 
try to convince the administration 
you're a student publication, not an 
auxiliary enterprise. Or when you 
mistakenly lend out 51 color slides 
and spend eight months trying to 
get them back. And no matter how 
many pages you send to the printer, 
there is always too much left to do. 
But despite it's loneliness and 
hopelessness, it's a rewarding job. 
Like the close friendships you make 
with a few staff members. And the 
fun you have in the office, putting 
up signs, keeping folders and spend¬ 
ing   money  in  the food    machines 
when it's "soup." And especially on 
distrubution day when you see that 
abstract idea you've worked on for 
so long become a reality. 
For this and much more, thanks 
are in order: 
To my staff—for the hours you put 
in. 
To Becky and Kathy—who spent al¬ 
most more time in the office than 
I did to keep me organized. 
To Mrs. Saddlemire—for sharing all 
our troubles and keeping the candy 
dish filled. 
To Dave—for  putting  up with me, 
L-K suppers  and a dirty apartment 
for the bulk of the year. 
To Mr. Gordon—for your  undying 
support (?) 
To the Gray Printing Company—for 
allowing us to completely miss two 
deadlines. 
To Delma Studios—for accepting 
daily collect calls to straighten out 
senior pictures. 
It's been quite a year. 
Judy 
THE    KEY 
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